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THE

REDE~1PTION

FROl\{ "v"'ANITY."

~HE

great ,,,,heel of the \vorld goes round,
And nothing is at a stay;
The generations con1e and pass,
As shado\vs Inove upon the grass,
l\'lore permanent than they.

A transient ill, a fleeting good,
A hope that is attained, and gone:On all, the penalty alike,
Of passing \vith the hours that strike,
As the great world moveth on.

And the flo\vers that cluster over it
Are crushed and buried beneath;
For !ife sports with its strength above,
And We dare to stnile, and ,ve dare to love,
But ever belo\v is death.
And 'we cry, 0 God, but our joys are s\veet:
And why cloth the wheel go round?
And why must that vvhich is high be low?
And ho\v canst Than have ordained it so ?
And \vhere-this throbbing movement thro',Oh, \vhere can rest be found?
But yet, though the \vheel be high, look up :
For a Form, and a H un1an Form
Sitteth in peace above it still,
And guiueth it with a perfect \vill,
Through brightness and through stornl.

A Form, and a Human FOrln is there,
Whom the wheel, with spirit instinct, obeys,The chariot-vvheel of destiny,For a purpose fixed and firm has He,
And the end shall be only praise.
For it bringeth low all human pride,
And humbleth into dust the Dust,
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And thou seest nut the other side,
-For there we see not, but we trust,vVhere the \vheel revolveth into day,
And the cycle of life COlnes to its stay.
The Dead and Risen, He kno\vcth it all,
And therefore His face is bright and still
vVith the joy to 'which lIe alone can guide
The souls for \Vh0111 He has stooped and died
In the 111igh t of His perfect ,vill.
And the \\Theel of the \vorld is.His chariot-\vheel:
For His triumph it 1110veth on;
And "ve catch froln His glorious face to-day
The peace of its prolnise all the way,
Till the goal of His rest be \von.

F. 'V. G.

THE PILGRIlVI CHARACTER.
(Heb. xi.. 8-16.)

BRAHAIVI \vas the ideal pilgrim. His \vhole
earthly life \-vas, htlll1anly speaking, a disappointlnent. Called fronl native country and family,
to go to a coun try he kne\v nothing of; on reaching
the land, finding that he had no possession in it-that
he \vas still as n1uch a pilgrim as ever; no seed, only
the pronlise of inn lunerable descendants; and \vhen
the son of proll1ise came, called to sacrifice him (re.
ceivec1 back, as it \vere, frolll the dead) ;-all these
teach us practically, as his sin1ple tent does figuratively, that Abraham \vas a pilgriul.
Beautifully
does the passage \ve have referred to place the tent
of this lonely man of faith alongside of the assured
hope before him-" for he looked for the city \vhich
hath foundations, whose builder and maker is Goel "
(verses 9, 10).
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\Ve say Abrahan1 \vas the ideal pilgrim-nothing
JlO'i.f/, everything hereafter; nothing Itcrc, everything
there. Even his failure in going down to Egypt, and
the failure of the lnan ,vho follo\vec1 hin1 so far, but
enlphasize this pilgrinl character. Going to Egypt,
he gains \veaHh, but loses uath altar an cl \vife. There
cOllIll be no \vorship \vithout the tent, as there could
be no recognition of the heavenly ties (as of Christ
and the Church, the 111an and llis \yife) \vhere unholy
ties \vith the \vorId \vere fonnd. Ho\v llluch more
strongly poor Lot emphasizes the same, \ve need
hardly say. He loses all-all that a child of God can
lose-of communion, po\ver, and testimony. A homeless, \vifeless, terror-stricken old u1an, even in his
hour of distress the tool of the abOll1inations amidst
"which he had been living-God save 11S all fron1 such
shipwreck! \Vere it possible, even heaven itself
\vould not check the bitter thoughts of such a
...f al'I ure.
But \ve repeat, the pilgrim character, the pilgrim
\valk, is marked by having nothing here,
It is
ever looking foru1ard, not to something here. True,
there \vill be sustenance by the \vay, needed grace
and needed supplies, but no portion here. Pharaoh's
contention ,vas to get Israel to leave some interests
behind in Egypt-wives and little ones, or property.
\VeIl did he kno\v that interests behind 'would draw
thelll back; and as a matter of fact, \vhen their
thoughts turned back to \vhat SeeIl1etl interests-fish
and flesh-pots-their hearts follo\\Ted their thoughts.
If nothing was left behind, nei,ther 'was there anything for them in the wilderness. Manna fell from
heaven, 'water by divine power flowed from the smitten rock (" and that rock ,vas Christ "). Grapes and
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fruits of Eshcol did but remind them by contrast of
the waste in which they were and lure them-had
they hearts for it-to the land that flowed ,vith milk
and honey. As we look back to our bondage, does
anything beckon us back-a.ny interest that God
would have us tied to? As '<ve look about us in this
wilderness, is there anything to hold us? Verily
no. May our hearts truly give the answer.
What then have ,ve here? The san1e that Abraham had, that Israel had-the word of God, sustaining us and feeding our hopes; the presence of God,
our shield, guide, and the object of our worship, with
whom we can have sweet communion, and for whom
we can work. We have all this, not darkly as Abraham and Israel, but in the full unveiled glory of the
dispensation of the Holy Spirit. Here we have food
for the soul, to sustain and cheer-richest foretastes
of joys to come, kno\vledge of the Person of onr. Lord
and His work; but the effect of it all is to show the
barrenness of our surroundings and spur us on.
But the pilgrin1 is no vagrant. Any disappointed
misanthrope might be detached from his surroundings and wander aimlessly about. The pilgrim, however, is more characterized by his object than byanything else. He has sou1ething definite before him
that makes him quicken his steps as he thinks of it.
It is h01ne, where he is well known, and where dwell
those he knows and loves. The pilgrim may be
lonely here-he often is; but he looks for the city,
a place of happiest intercourse, where the social
instincts will be fully gratified. I t is the city that
has foundations, and so will not pass. Not like
Cain's, nor Babylon, nor Sodom-its builder and
maker is God. And does He not wish O'UT hearts to
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grov{ familiar with thonghts suggested by it! Did
he say city, and not mean city?
If a world where sin has had s\vay for six thousand
years can be as fair as this; if the paradise of n1an
,vas indeed a garden of delights-,vhat shall we say
of the paradise of God,9 We have peopled it vvith
angels, and made it the abode of spiritual joys; have

we not, perhaps, forgotten that heaven is a place-a
city ·with attractions and beauties suited to bodies,
glorified to be sure, but still bodies? If the outlying
courts of God's universe are beautiful, how much
more will His house excel in beauty! Its river of
the \vater of life, its tree with its leaves and fruit, its
glory of street and wall and gate-these are lovely
symbols of spiritual truths, and of Christ and the
Father,-are they not hints too of th~ character of
the place where these blest persons - pilgrims no
longer-shall be forever at home?
God never calls us to give up anything but He will
eventually give us a better. If Abraham gave up
one country, he had "a better country, that is, a
heavenly.
If he turned his gaze from Sodom and
its plains,-like the garden of the Lord,-he could
look up steadfastly to the city of habitation, prepared
by the God 'who was not ashamed to be called His
God. And if we look with amazement on the progress, the inventions of man, on the great cities full
of splendor and reagnificence,-full, too, of sin and
death,-and are tempted to sigh as we think we have
no portion here, let us remember that \ve have what
is fairer far, and far more real.
But the gem in this glorious setting is the Lamb,
the Light thereof. The very glories of heaven would
but enhance its loneliness and deepen its misery,
11
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'were it possible that He could be absent. His presence makes it /z011le~· and all that is there will but be
the suited display of that which is His by righ t. The
glory and the honor are for Him. 'Ve know Him
now, as Saviour and Lord: '\ve kno\v S0111ething of
His blessed Person, divine and human-of Iris finished work. We know something of His character,
inexpressibly holy, gentle, lovely-of I-lis love that
passeth kno\vledge. But ah! ,vhat ,vill it be to see
Him! to hear His voice calling us by nalne ! to bo,v
before Him-to sinlessly worship Him forever! Beloved fellow-pilgrim, this is what awaits us.
Ho,v natural and proper, then, is the hope of the
-Church as laid down in Scripture! she is \vaiting for
the conling of the Lord. Nothing can transpire that
has the interest for her of this one all-absorbing expectation. What to her is the progress of the vvorld,
the spread of civilization, the conflict of political and
commercial life? Her Lord, her bridegroom, is not
here, and she must press on to meet Him. Like
Rebekah, she has heard of Isaac, and the love kindling in her heart makes her forsake all that would
detain her, to go to meet Him.
N or let it be supposed that this pilgrim character
is inconsistent with a most practical style of life-it
makes it such. Rnoch walked with God, and begat
sons and daughters. In the epistle of Peter, the exhortation to "strangers and pilgrims" introduces all
manner of practical exhortations - obedience to
rulers, duties of servants, wives, husbands (I Pet. ii.
and iii.). The pilgrim character will make the careful, honest, industrious man. Anything else is a mere
sham-rebuked as in the epistle to the Thessalonians
-" If any man will not work, neither let him eat."
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It will give hin1. power. Abraham the pilgrin1. has
power to rescue Lot when taken captive. I t ,vas the
mass of stragglers at the rear of Israel's army that
was attacked bv Alualek. The· soldier must be
'"
lightly equipped. "No man that warreth entallgleth
himself with the affairs of this life." He is not hau1pered by the world and the flesh, and therefore has
play for the new man, the man of power.
Lastly, the pilgrim life is a life of joy. " Thy
statutes have been my songs in the house of my pilgrimage. " The pilgrim has a light heart, nothing
holds him back, all allures him forward. He has
been set free from law, and now God's commands are
turned to songs of praise as he journeys on.
Beloved brethren-as ,ve en ter upon a new year,
and look out into the unkno,Yn future, let us gird our
loins afresh. Let us relnember 'we are pilgrims, that
we do not belong here, and that our hearts crave
nothing here. Is that true? Are our hearts really
severed from things here? Is our one thought to
please our Lord, our one hope soon to hear His
call into the air? Ah, if we had hearts and minds
engaged with what was there, where Christ is, how
small, how weak and contemptible would appear the
great mann tain-Iaads we now carry. Shall it not be
our prayer, our resolve by God's grace, to be more
pilgrims than ever before? The Lord, grant it!
" For thee, 0 dear, dear country,
Mine eyes their vigil keep;
For very love, beholding
Thy happy name, they weep;
The mention of thy glory
Is unction to the breast,
And medicine in sickness,
And love and life and rest.
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"0 one, 0 only mansion!
o paradise of joy!
Where tears are ever banished,
And smiles have no alloy.
The Lamb is all thy splendor,
The Crucified thy praise;
His laud and benediction
Thy ransomed people raise.
"0 sweet and blessed country,
The home of God's elect!
o s\veet and blessed city,
That eager hearts expect!
E'en no\v by faith I see thee,
E'en here thy walls discern;
To thee my thoughts are kindled,
And ~strive and pant and yearn. "

-

A DIVINE MOVEMENT,
AND OUR PATH WITH GOD TO-DAY.
(Continued from page 339, Vol. XIII.)

8.

CLERISY AND ECCLESIASTICISM.

HERE is no position that we can take, however
right it may be, that will free us from Clangers
that, in a world which is Satan's w'orld, yawn
for us on every side. We have no sooner escaped
them in one direction than we are made to realize
that we have only thereby drawn nearer to them in
another. The church is truly militant.
To have
learned our place in the ranks is a ~yery different
thing from being withdrawn from the battle. Nay,
it is those who are with God who will be most of all
the object of the enemy's attack; and God permits
us to learn war, that thereby every spiritual sense
may be compelled into activity, that we may" by

T
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reason of use have our senses exercised to discern
both good and evil," and to nlake us learn thereby
the value of \vhat is our o\vn, as men realize the
value of \vhat they have been in peril of losing.
In Israel's \vilderness journey, all the people \vere
in camp.
The dangers by \vhich they were surronnded ,vere dangers for all alike. And in Christianity, in proportion as the warfare is more purely
spiritual, so does it come nearer to tlS all. There is
no non-combatant class. There are none by sea or
in any other \vay exempted from the drill and discipline and actual encounter. ] nst as every Christian
is a priest, and every Christian is a minister of Christ,
so every Christian is a soldier of Christ, and must
have the knowledge of his-weapons, and the nerve
and dexterity only to be acquired by practice, and
must understand the tactics of the foe he faces.
There are leaders, of course. In Israel everyone
\vas ranged under his standard and his captain. But
it is important that we should realize in this the great
difference between the fleshly and the spiritual '\\~ar
fare. In the former, the responsibility assumed by
the leader is correspondingly the acquittal from responsibility of those that follow him. In this case
you have nothing but admiration for the unhesitaing devotion of those that go forward, even to destruction, at the will of another; knowing full well,
perhaps, that
"Some one has blundered."

In the spiritual warfare one can have pity for such,
but no admiration. The responsibility of the leader
takes not one atom of responsibility from the follower. And if he is misled he is guilty for being
misled. He has not only compromised himself, but

TO
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the whole cause \vith \vhich he is identified; and he
is guilty: just because there is really One only and
infallible Leader for His people, ·whose voice is to
be heard every where aU1id all the din of the battlefield; and every lesser leader has only to make men
listen to that Voice ;-every one of these has to say,
"Follow me, eve1t as / also follow Clzrist.
If we value the welfare of God's people, we must
press responsibility upon them to the full; and that
none can save them from it, in any part of Christian
practice.
And yet this is what the great mass of
even Christian men and women seek, in some way or
other, escape from. They believe largely in the practicability of substitution in almost every line of Christian activity; and in all that concerns the asseolbly
especially, this principle avails to blind the eyes and
lead astray the steps of God's people to an extent that
calls for the most energetic and decisive repudiation
of it on the part of everyone whom the Lord has
given any ability to influence the minds of his fellows. What does it proceed from but that state of
spiritual sluggishness and torpor to which we may
apply the words of the wise man, twice utttered in
the book of Proverbs (vi. 10, xxiv. 33): "a little sleep,
a little slulnber, a little folding of the hands to sleep;
so shall thy poverty COlne as one that traveleth, and
thy want as an armed man."
Christian, whoever it may be that reads this, suffer
none to stand between your soul and Christ. He
alone is your Master; to Him alone you must give
account. The :vigor, the brightness, the faithfulness,
of your life depend upon how you abide in the place
of dependence on Him alone. Not, of course, that
you are to refuse the help that He would give you
H
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through another: that would be mere pride and selfsuffic~ency of heart.
God has given us each to the
other for all the help that we can give each other.
Let not that thought be weakened in the least. But
oh, let us remember that we fall in to one of th e most
subtle and successful snares of the enemy when we
allow the esteem we have for another, the rightful
confidence in his genuineness, wisdom, piety, or
aught else, to make !lint the director of our consciences in the things of God. It is Romanism in
principle: for Romanism, all through, is nothing
less than giving Christ a human" vicar," a substitute
to whom, as if He were far off from us, we give His
place.
We must seek no substitute for ourselves, we must
have no substitute for Christ. We nlust not falsify
the blest relationship into which we have been
brought with Him. We must be for Him wholly.
We must be ·with Him wholly. We must have nothing secular in our lives. Least of all must we consecrate another to fill the offices that we have vacated.
But this is what clerisy means,-the official taking
up by a class among Christians of what the rest t and
these the mass, have given up to them. It means
the unspiritualizing of the mass-the "laity "-who
resign the duties for which they are unfitted into
hands more capable:- give up, that is, so much of
their relationship to Christ, to be correspondingly
freer for the world,-for its demands upon them!
Not, of course, that people think it out in this
way; the mass of us have grown up in such an
atmosphere, and we are apt to know little of how
it cleaves to us.
Nay, if we have measurablyescaped from it, let but our spiritual warmth be chilled
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a little, and almost insensibly, and perhaps quite informally, we drop into it again.
To take up one point,-in which, if anywhere, also
it n1ay seem to have some shado'w of Scripture for it,
but only that,-does not sex seem to have something
to do with conscience among us still? is this not
really considered more a masculine characteristic
than a feminine? With regard, for instance, to the
discipline carried out in an assembly, is it always a
matter of course that the women are as much exer~
cised about it as the men? Nay, are they always ad~
mitted, even, to have as much title to be exercised?
Yet they are responsible for every such act, and if
they take part in it 'with a bad conscience, must feel
the effect of this in t11eir whole spiritual life ; nay, if
unexercised, they are making it a small matter
\vhether that which they do is according to God or
not, and must have a dull conscience, if not a bad
one. Of those cases in which they have been taught
that matters of this nature are outside their province,
because of the apostle's w'ord that they were not to
speak in public assem bI y, I scarcely need to speak.
It is as much as to say that they are either not part
of the assembly, or that they are not moral beings.
But is it not true that women do very much incline
to take the place that is here assigned to them; and
whatever the motives, is it not a grave mistake?
does it not induce a habit which is sure ~o cleave to
them with regard to other things, and from them
spread among the men also, until a large part of the
assembly even merely confirm the judgn1en t of their
leaders, and the reign of clerisy is in this respect
practically established? If questions graver than
ordinary come now before them, their incapacity will
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only become the more apparent. The conscience
habitually unexercised will not be found to possess
the ability for judgment which can only cotne through
exercise.
The mere human motives which have
always s\vayed them, will, for the most part, sway
them still. They will be carried by argulnents which
derive their force mainly from the people that use
thelTI. Or they will drift, and perhaps break up,
under the influence of family and social ties. Dr'tft-

ing is always favorable 'in tlte end to stranding'and
breaking up, simply because there is no intelligent
guidance of the vessel. And this is only truer in
spiritual than in natural things, because divine wisdom does not govern, is only, at the most, formally
sought after all. In the divisions which have been
among us, this has every where intensified the evil,
as it ,vas certain to do. Christian men and women,
exercised before God, will necessarily walk together,
act together; but the unintelligent followers of other
leaders, when God permits the inevitable collision to
test their state, fall asunder with these, if they do
not break up into much smaller fragments. A spiritual state of the mass would, to a large extent, hold
fast the leaders; who, just as that, naturally lead the
divisions; who, sensibly or insensibly, have in fact
formed them. The mass are responsible, just for
that helpless leaning on them, which has helped
their fall, just because they have lost the One Voice,
which never can divide-never can be in contradiction to itself-amid the many voices so apt to be discordant.
And this is clerisy,-a state~ of spiritual
declension, first of all, from Christ,-and which can
never be remedied, therefore, by any external application, but only by the return of souls to their
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allegiance. He lllust be Master and Lord of every
one of His own, in every detail of individual and
collective life, and ,ye must allow no substitute,-no
" vicar. "
We must look beyond the actors in these divisions,
then.
There '\vas a state of things which favored,
yea, necessitated them. Wherever you find a state
of things in which there is an unspiritual, unexercised mass, who can be wheeled into line at the bidding of S01ne trusted man, or men, with at best slight
knowledge of the facts, perhaps also with kno'\vledge
as slight, of the principles which are concerned with
them,-there is the state of things which is at the
bottom of the trouble. There is clerisy, and there is
ecclesiasticism: these two things are but the complements of one another; and they exist all around
us among those who have a horror of them in their
developments elsewhere, while they know not that
they are cherishing the very thing which has produced them.
This is no imagination of my own: it is the saddest
reality.
You will hear intelligent Christians say
sonlething like this with regard to things in which
they have taken definite sides with their party-and
I let the word stand, offensive as it rightly is, be~
cause for those who can say so, it is but as with a
party they have acted: "Well, we did not ourselves
know much about these things: Mr.
looked into
them, and we all had confidence in Mr.
," and so
on.
Sometimes -and not unfrequently indeedand where widespread division has taken place, you
may find that numbers of people have never known
at all, even by the representation of another, what
was in question, and every thing that would have
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enlightened them has been kept from getting into
their hands! How can the commendation apply to
such: "Thou hast kept My word," when they neither
know, nor cared to know, to what, or in what way,
His word applied.
Of course there are nlany decisions of an assembly,
--nay, the mass of them-\vhich, as with regard to
local matters, must be reached there upon the spot,
and ought never to be carried round. Of such things
I do not speak. But these are not the matters that
ordinarily cause any wide or lasting division. What
does so is usually some question of truth or principle,
as to which it seems not even yet to be understood
by many, that the local assenlbly has no binding
authority at all for others. Of course, if an errorist
be in their midst, and they are satisfied that he subverts the foundations, their duty is simple: they
must clear themselves.
But appeal may be taken
from their decision to the word of God; and the consciences of Christians every where are bound to consider the appeal. The judgment of an assembly in
this case has no force whatever, except as they can
produce the evidence of the evil which has necessitated their action. And with the doctrine before
one clearly, such a decision has no binding power at
all. The word of God is the charter under which
the assembly acts, and is above all its actions. The
Church does not teach,. or define doctrine: that is,
again, the heresy of Rome~ And the very semblance
of power in its hands to set forth what is to be received among Christians is to be refused by everyone
who would be loyal to Christ· Himself. Here individual exercise is therefore n~cessitated and imperative, We cannot hide from it behind one another.
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"Thou hast kept My "rord-" My word "-rings in
our ears.
The truth cOlllmitted to Christians is the tnost important trust that they can have. If of Israel it could
be said, "What advantage has the Jew? ... chiefly,
that unto them were comtnitted the oracles of God, "
-what then, must be the value of such an inheritance as is ours in this respect? And, if G'od has
suffered a few to return to something like the simplicity that obtained at the beginning, to recognize
the common relationship of Christians to one another;
if He has freed us in measure from the traditions of
men, and from human inventions in the things of
God, it is to enjoy and profit by the unadulterated
word of Christ. It is all we have for blessing. The
Spirit of God, whose presence with us and authority
in the assembly it has taught us to realize, is characterized for us by the ,Lord Himself as the "Spirit of
truth." His great work on earth is to take of the
things of Christ, and show them unto us. If He be
also the "Holy Spirit "-holiness is the "holiness of
truth;" sanctification is by the truth.
If we are
taught of God to love one another, this Philadelphian
spirit is shown us by the very apostle of love to be
"love in the truth" and "for the truth's sake."
l\.{en are learning to talk of the" unity of Christen..
dam," and they are proving by many experiments,
the practicability of bringing masses of Christians
together, associate and unite together for many good
ends. But who can expect anything else than that
by all this the truth as a whole must be set aside
to maintain good fellowship? Differences must be
avoided, even gross error condoned, and if "evil
communications corrupt good manners JJ still, as they
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did of old, what must be the end of such association
without even the guard imposed by the discipline-if there be yet a discipline-maintained in the
churches?
On the other hand, if the Church is to maintain
the truth, this can only be done by allowing fuU
liberty for the truth to 11lailltain itself, without sectarian restriction of any kind. Where the" doctrine
of Christ" is held, and thus the gathering to His
name is guarded, Scripture warrants no further restriction on the part of the assembly. It may, of
course, always refuse for itself to listen to what is
merely unprofitable and vain; but the truth only
gains by being trusted as having full power to speak
w"ith its own authority to the heart and conscience of
the saint. " Let the prophets speak, and let the rest
judge, " says the apostle: "prove all things; hold fast
that which is good." The exercise of conscience
thus is for blessing to all. Those who can go to
sleep under the not to be disputed creed, are waked
up by the discussion.
The relations and consequences of truths are searched out and manifested.
Have we not been too much aft'aid of that which,
while it is reverent and brotherly in its character,
tends ever to make the truth a present and living
issue, and therefore to give it power? If God had
seen the creed to be the better way of maintaining
this, would He not have given it ?
(To be continued.)

F. W. G.

unity attaches Christ to unity, and hence
Inay and does legalize with His name every corruption and evil; Christian unity attaches unity to Christ,
and therefore gives it all the character of grace and
truth that is in Him-gives it all His excellence.
POPISH

J.

N. D.
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"HE KNOWETH.1)
~UST t\VO

\vords from His treasury,
~ Their worth is more to me
Than all the \vorld could offer;
I ts wealth were poverty,
When placed beside the joyful tide
Which floweth
From words so blest, so full of rest" He knoweth. "

How oft, when sorrow held me,
And thinking no one cared,
How sweetly all my spirit
These little words have cheered.
All gone my fears, while through my tears
There gloweth
A heav'n-sent light, dispelling night" He knoweth. "
And if temptation find me
Well nigh about to yield,
Then comes the timely whisper,
My faltering soul to shield;
Like distant strain of sweet refrain,
It floweth,
Until at length it bringeth strength"He knoweth."
.
" He knoweth what awaits me,
The heights my soul may climb;
He knoweth faith, and victory,
Belong to earth, and time.
I cannot" know what sting, or blow,
He spareth;
Though He deny, in love, 01Y cry,
He careth.
It

When hedged is all my pathway
By most disheartening things,
And all my soul most longs for

"lIE K~()WE'l'H."

Meets only hinderings,
Then comes again that touching strain" He knoweth."
No syn1pathy like that \vhich He
Besto\veth.

If in my friends I find not
The fello\vship I crave,
He draws me all the closer,
And tells me of His love.
Ah, then, regret can never fret,
But groweth
The less a sting the while I sing,
" He kno\veth. "

Or if suspicion's shadow
Hangs darkly o'er tuy name,
My brethren turn accusers,
And all unjustly blame,Ho\v tenderly His heart to me
He showeth!
For this distress, and bitterness,
"He knoweth."
If weary, heartsick waiting
My spirit sorely tries,
And hopes I once had cherished
But fade before nline eyes,
The soul that knows life s deepest woes
But groweth,
And all its pain will be but gain,
" He knoweth.
t

It

Yea, Lord, though sure the treasure,
I know the vessel's frail;
Which vessel nzust be brokenThy purpose cannot fail.
Then 'neath Thy will I would be still,
And broken;
And yet, to me, "He knoweth,lI be
Love's token.
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"He knoweth "-who can fathom
The depths of this sweet spring?
Which e'en in sorrow's midnight
Can make the spirit sing,
Whate'er His love (my heart to prove)
Bestoweth,
This heav'n-sent note o'er all shall shall float,
" He kno\veth. "

H. Mc D.
(
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TURKISH OlJTRAGES IN ARMENIA.THE EASTERN QUESTION.
HOUGH not of the world, but citizens of heaven, it is right that Christians should take knowl·
edge of events. We have our Lord's example
as to this, who, besides giving the prophetic outline
of future events, could draw lessons from a special
act of cruelty by Pilate, or the fall of a tower. Particularly should Christians take knowledge of those
events which are closely related to the subjects of
prophecy, and which have a most important significance at the present time.
The Turkish Empire, as is wen known, displaced
the so-called Christian one which had had Constantinople as its capital for centuries. For centuries too
had the Mohammeda.n power been rising and spreading. It was, and is, a distinctively antichristian
power. Little apology can be offered for the wretched semblance of Christianity in the East at the time
of Mohammed; ignorance, superstition, idolatry held
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s\vay, and doubtless paved the \vay for the denial of
Christ in sonlewhat the same way that the corruptions of the Church of Rome prepared the way for the
atheism of the Reign of Terror in France. But Mohammedanism, appropriately enough, is a religion of
the s\vord of blood. It offers its enemies one of three
things-the Koran, tribute, or the svtord-usually
but two, the first and the last.
Trace it to its genesis, the Turkish po\ver is still
\vhat it ever was-a bloodthirsty persecutor of all
'who profess the name of Christ. Within its dominion are several Christian nations-Armenians J Bulgarians, etc. The original fanatical hatred of these is
just as strong to-day as ever. The events of late and
still happening are witness of this.
The most shocking and appalling reports come
from Arnlenia- tens of thousands, including babes,
children and women, have been killed; multitudes
have been driven from their homes which have been
despoiled and demolished. Whole villages and towns,
nay entire. districts, have been ravaged The vvork
of destruction is still going on, and each day adds to
the awful record of murder and rapine. It is also
said that, through the surveillance of the Turkish
authorities, only a part of the truth has reached our
ears. To· add to the horror of all this, winter is upon
the poor Armenians, and already the number of
victims to starvation, privation, and cold is great.
What will it be by the end of winter! It is matter for thankfulness that noble men and women of
the Red Cross League have offered to carry relief to
the SUfferers, and ere long this work of succor will
begin. But Armenia is wrecked.
Nothing like this has been known for centuries.
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The massacres by the Indians in this country furnish
some counterpart; but those were by savages, these
by a regular government, scarce seeking to disguise
its acts. To find parallels we must turn to the persecutions of Christians by the empire under Pagan
ROllle, or of the Albigenses by the French nuder
Papal Rome.
The so-called Christian nations of Europe have not
been, as a rule, slow to take the sword. Many a
time has Europe been \vet with the blood of contending armies fighting for territory, for power, for religiOlt, for anything. But now the strange spectacle is
afforded of these nations looking on and scarce raising the hand while the work of murder goes on.
They have no conscience about war, they believe in
the arbitrament of the sword, but thousands of Christians are being murdered and they still look on.
True, diplomacy has been tried, and steps have been
taken to protect their ambassadors at Constantinople.
The powers have also induced the Sultan to promise
certain reforms in his government of Armenia. In
fact, the first outbreak of murder and pillage was
apparently occasioned by these "reforms." Still
Europe does nothing. Can there be any reason for
this?
Turkey has been in a state of decrepitude for
years. Politically, financially-we need hardly add,
morally-she has been ready to fall to pieces. Moslem fanaticism might bind the various parts into
some sort of religious confederacy, but by far the
strongest bond of union has been the protection and
support of European powers; and among those who
have afforded '~aid and comfort, England stands out
in unenviable prominence. The reason for this is
H
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not far to seek. Russia is the great Eastern-European
and Asiatic power-she is England's greatest and
n10st dangerous rival. Her vast territories on the
north are perilously near those of England, which
run parrallel to thetTI as far as India. Russia has her
eyes upon Constantinople, as she has 110 seaport in
the cold north open more than half the year, and
none in the south. England is determined that
Russia shall110t have Constantinople, and in this the
other European powers are in the main agreed, with
the exception, for the present, of fickle France.
I t is the policy of these powers, therefore, to keep
Turkey in existence, in order to prevent Russia from
acquiring more territory.
She is therefore held
together by this pressure on either side-any change
\voulc1 doubtless precipitate a general European 'var
-.a war, it is needless to say, which would infinitely
exceed in horror all the sufferings of poor Armenia.
We hardly think such a war imminent, but it is inevitable--to every thoughtful Dlind-and it is deferred.
humanly speaking, only by the presence of Turkey.
We have said that every thoughtful person is apprehensive of a general European war. There seems
no escape froIn it; and a glance at the page of prophecy turns this probability into a certainty. It is
our purpose in subsequent papers to take up this
question in relation to the Jews and to the Gentiles,
but our first question must be, what is the bearing of
all this upon us as Christians, as members of the
body of Christ?
The first thought that comes to our minds is) How
different is this awful state of affairs from the reign
of Him who shall be as "showers upon the mown
grass, and at the same time One who shall gird His
IJ
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sword upon His thigh and His right hand shall teach
Him terrible things (Ps. lxxii. and xlv.). We have
nov{ the government in ma.n's hands and it is more
and more of a satanic character - fully that in the
last days. The rod of government has been cast
upon the ground, has turned into a ~erpent: but One
can grasp it again and turn it back into a rod of
blessing-a rod too of deliverance for His oppressed
people and of judgment on His enemies.
We next think of the emptiness of all man's plans
of betterment, and of all hopes for the gradual improvement of the world. The golden dream of the
poet, ·when
U

The war-drum throbbed no longer, and the battle-flag was
furled,"

is too vain to lull thoughtful men to slumber. They
see 'lvar not peace before the world. We need hardly
say how fully Scripture bears this out, but this is a
subject belonging to a subsequent paper. How sorrowful it is to think that all the inventions, the education, the wealth of tnan have not changed him and
cannot. That which is born of the flesh is flesh.
The world is no better to-day than when the Lord
Christ was crucified.
Then the effort of the christian is not to seek to
better that which is hopelessly bad, but to seek to
rescue those who are of the world as well as in it, ~
to preach the gospel of the grace of God and to seek
to turn men "to God from idols, to serve the living
and true God and to wait for His Son from Heaven"
(I Thess. i. 9, 10). For the coming of our Lord and
not death, nor. the gradual spread of the gospel, is
the true and proper hope of the Christian. The pas·
sage just quoted proves this, and th~ testimony of all
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Scripture on the subject is the same (J no. xiv. 1-3;
Acts i. 9-1 I; I Cor. i. 7; I Thess. iv. 13-18; Titus
ii. 11-14, etc.).
Lastly these awful events point to the neartless of
the Lord's coming for His Church. There never has
been any earthly event bet\Veell the believer and the
hope of the Lord's coming. Paul was \vaiting for
Him, as all the early Christians were taught to do
(Phi!. iii. :;zo, 2I). No world~history nlust necessarily
transpire before the coming of our Saviour. God is
simply waiting in patience while the gospel of His
grace is sounded forth and lost sinners are gathered
in. We know not when the day of grace will close,
but Scripture tells us clearly we are in the last days,
-even in John's time that was true; how much
more now.
But 'we shall see as 'we look into Scripture and compare present events Volith its teachings, that all is
heading up for the last great closing act of the
world's history. We- shall see the Jews returning,
in unbelief, to their own land; we shall see the confederacy of the European nations in process of formation; we shall see the bitter foe of the Jews, the
Assyrian of scripture- the Russian-ready to blot
out their name from the earth; we shall see that
apostasy already begun, but hindered by the One
who lets (2 Thess. ii. 7), which will culminate in the
development of the man of sin, in Jerusalem, the
Antichrist; and that Laodicean state which shall terminate not only in the professing Church being spued
out of the Lord's mouth but rejected by the Nations
(Rev. iii. 16; xvii. 16).
Meanwhile, how cheering is the prospect, as the
Christian looks' up. Before the hour of trial comes,
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before the earth shakes with the a\vful tribulation,
the Church of Christ will be "caught up" to meet
the Lord in the air; Rway, forever away, from the
sorrows and woes of earth. Oh may this "blessed
hope" nerve us to faithful service, to patience. May
it be a living reality in the hearts of the Lord's
people, detaching them from earth and making them
practically, as they are really, a heavenly people.
Before this year runs to its close, 1,ve Inay hear that
glad shout and change our vile bodies and our sad
circumstances for the presence of the Lord. "Wherefore comfort one another with these words. "
SIGNS AND 'VONDERS.

N

EWSPAPER reports speak of a great prophet
which has risen up in Denver, Cola.; they say
crowds are after hiln; that he heals their sick,
showing mighty signs of supernatural power.
Supposing all this to be true, and 110 delusion or
deception in it, let the christian ever remember the
warning that God has given us in His word: "If
there arise among you a prophet, or a dreatuer of
dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a wonder, and the
sign or the wonder COl1lC to pass, 'whereof He spake
unto thee saying, Let us go after other gods, which
thou hast not known, and let us serve them; thou
shalt not hearken unto the ,vords of that prophet. or
that drealner of dreatllS: for tlu Lord your God
proveth you, to know whether ye love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your soul."
I t is plain from this passage that mere supernatural power is not enough to prove that a man's mission
is of God. It may indeed be allowed of God to test
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the people who profess to be His, whether or no they
will be loyal enough to Him to enquire into the doctrine of the wonder \vorker. What place had J ehovah in this man's doctrine? and now we ask, 'what
place has Clzr£st .9 Let none be surprised if workers
of real signs and wonders arise here and there. The
devil has much more power than men; his object is
nothing less than to supplant Christ, and as the end
clra\\'s near he cannot fail to put forth all his energies
to reach his object; he ,vill abnost succeed; his supreme effort will .prodnce " Antichrist" (I Jno. ii. 18)
who "doeth great wonders, so that he maketh fire
come down from beaven on the earth in the sight of
men, and deceiveth them that d\vel1 on the earth by
those miracles which he had po\ver to do" (Rev.
xiii. 13, 14)·
" What t/link ye of Cltrist".9 must therefore be
the final, crucial test if 'we seek and desire to know
the mind of God as to anything that rises up-that
which alone can carry us safely through the" perilous times" of the end.. And this is the more needful
as many affect a growing disregard for doctrine.
Little matter what doctrine a man holds, they say,
as long as he does good among his fellows.
But
the chief mark of the power of the Spirit in a man is
when he lives of "£'lJery word that proceedeth out of
the mouth of God."
P. ]. L.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
I.-Please explain 1 Cor. xiv. 14:, 15: U My spirit prayeth PP; "I will pray with the spirit." Do these expressions
correspond with Rom. viii. 16-" The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit" ?
QUES.

ANS.-The word" spirit" is in evic..lent contrast with" under-
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standing." If one prayed in an unknown tongue, his spirit
prayed, but his understanding was unfruitful; that is, there was
the divine impulse (not the Holy Spirit, but the impulse to use a
gift) which lifted the heart in prayer, without the person knowing what he was praying for. So the apostle says the spirits of
the prophets are subject to the prophets-they were to discern
by their spiritual understanding whether they should yield to the
impulse which they felt.
In Rom. viii. the Spirit is the Holy Spil'it, who witnesses with
our spirit-our spiritual nature-as in 1 Cor. ii. 11, 12: "What
man knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man, which
is in him?" U We have received the Spirit, which is of God,
that we might know the things which are freely given to us of
God."
QUES. 2.-Please explain Matt. xxii. 10-14. How came that
one in, not having the wedding .garment ?
ANs.-The whole parable gives tbe explanation. The marriage
of the king's son was for Israel primarily; the invitation was
given, but refused and despised by them. It is then given to
the Gentiles. The truths of the kingdom are preached to all, and
all invited to enter. Among those who professedly avail themselves of the invitation is one who has no appreciation of what
is due to the king, and who appears witbout a wedding garment
-type of Christ our righteousness, the free gift of God. He is
cast out. He is not in heaven, but in the kingdom ont of which
U all that offend and them that do iniquity" will be cast (Matt.
xiii. 40-43).
QUES. 3.-What is tanght in John xx. 6, 7-the linen clothes
lying, and the napkin not lying with them, but by itself ?
ANs.-When our Lord arose there was a great earthquake, and
the keepers of the tomb shook and became as dead men, afterwards going into the city to tell of It-all was confusion (Matt.
xxviii. 2, etc.). Witbin the tomb all was quiet and orderly i
t~ere was no appearance of a struggle, even of a victorious one.
Our blessed Lord had left His grave-clotbes just as they rested
upon him. He had simply risen out of them by His divine
power. The clothes marked His resting-place somewhat as one
would leave the impress of his form upon the bed on which he
bad been lying,-body, arms, head,-so that the angel could say,
U Come, see the place where the Lord lay."
The mighty victor
had risen from the sleep of death.
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send you a line to say that our dear sister
Mrs. Mohr was taken home Saturday evening.
She took inflammation of the lungs, the fever rapidly increasing. She was
very happy in the prospect of being ,with Christ. u It is a great
joy," she said. We will miss her much. The holy influence
of such a life lost to us, seems a serious thing; but the memory
of it will long remain green, and we hope yield its happy and
peaceable fruits among us.
Lachute, 9th Dec. 1895.
W. B.
DEAR :BROTHER :-1

A LETTER from Robert T. Grant to his brotherF. "\V. G. mentions our young brother E. N. Groh, who is now with him at
Los Angeles, as hard at work at the Spanish language, and
mingling with Mexicans to help him learn it faster. His thought
is to go into Mexico in due time.
As the mind dwells upon those vast spanish fields" wholly
given to idolatry," the heart follows these beloved brethren who
are making an entrance into them.
May every need be graciously bestowed upon them, and suited fellow-Iaborers be led
of the T~ord to join them in the work.

IN A LETTER of Dec. 7th, from Palisade, Neb., our brother
A Broadfoot speaks in lOVing and encouraging terms of the
young assembly there. His labors at that place two years ago,
were blessed in the conversion and gathering to the Lord of
qUite a little company, and now, after two years, he finds them
going on in love and unity, and growing in the Lord. Truth,
love, unity! how blessed a sight when combining in a company
of men in a scene like this; there Is Christ truly glorified, and
they whose labors are to such ends need seek nothing greater.
Brother Broadfoot is also finding an open door there for the
gospel and hopes to see fresh fruit in it.
A. E. Booth writes from Minnesota as one full
of cheer. He had spent about three weeks at Lowry, ending his
labors there with a whole day's meeting on "Thanksgiving
day." Among other blessings, one old lady, for U forty years in
the house of bondage," as she expressed it herself, was set free
and gathered with the company already there. The assembly at
Lowry Is comparatively young, the clear Gospel of the grace of
OUR BROTHER
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God having come among them only a very few years ago; but it
came with power to a goodly number, and their testimony has
been blessed to the people round about them. Our lahoring
brother J. W. Alien resides there, and keeps a little depot of publications for the use of the Lord's people in those P~\l'ts. A
young brother, W. J. Hume, from among themselves, is addicting himself to the ministry of the saints and doing the work of
an evangelist in the country around.
From Lowry brother Booth went to Alexandria, from which
he writes. The assembly there had been allured into principles
of independency which of late bave agitated some, and which
are alluring because of the liberal face which they present; but
now they were undeceived; they saw those principles were in
reality a denial of the responsibilities which flow out of our being all baptized by One Spirit into One Body; also a denial of
the Lordship of Christ whose holy government in anyone of
His assemblies must be recognized and submitted to in all.
Deliverance out of a snare is ever a joy among God's people,
and so our brethren at Alexandria have all rejoiced together.
Our laboring brother W. H. Scott resides there. His health has
not been good of late. We trust prayer will go up to God for
him from such as have at heart the interests of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that any hindrance to our brother's ministry in the Word
may be removed. Indeed," tidings of the Lord's work" will
he but a mere satisfaction of curiosity unless they lead us all
to find in them occasion for prayer and mutual sympathy and
affection.
A LONG and interesting letter from our beloved brother E. S.
Lyrnan, dated Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, Dec. 15th, is a man~
ifest proof that heathen lands are not the only ones which need
missionaries. The Bible may be everywhere, but men know
not or believe not what is in it. Pharisaism and clerisy abound,
but how few they seem who honestly cry, "God be merciful to
me a sinner!" Our dear brother J. B. Jacksoo, after a pro~
tracted season of labor t baving returned to Boston, we are sure
our brother, toiling now alone in Newfoundland, will have the
prayers of many who know him, that the Lord may strengthen
his hands and encourage his heart bY'showing him fruitfrom
their labor.

"'VHICH HOPE WE HAVE
As AN

~F

AXCHOR OF THE SOUL, BOTH SU~E AKD ST};ADFAST."
_I BEHOLD) I CO.;\IE QCICKLY. n

"ve could for a

1110111 en t

to ourselves portray
All hope removed-hope \vbich pertains to Goc1How black and awful would the picture be!
How blank the future! yea, ho'v aimless life 1
vVhat turning of the tide of better thoughts!
What chaos! ruin! ,vhat despair! But oh,
The God of mercy hath not left us thus!
For is not Christ our hope? yea, more,
The precious pledge of all we hope to have?
Earth's hopes are fleeting, and the fondest dreamed
Could never satisfy the longing sonl.
How many a soul, all tempest-tossed, and cast
Upon the shoals of disappointed hope,
Turns, in the bitter loss of earthly prize,
To Christ, and sure and everlasting gain!
Life, at least, looks bright and hopeful
To the young and strong.
Forgetting all things bear the stamp of death,
That this is not our home,
And God must· needs make new this bJighted earth,
The treacherous heart lusts here and there,
And grasps with eager hold some object coveted.
And so, like children who mnst needs be checked
In wants most hurtful, and undue desires,
Our Father oft breaks up our much-loved plan,
Or lays our idol in the dust:
And then, if not submissive, comes the stornl.
He must accomplish what He will
In His unwilling child.

What folly now it seems, as we look back,
And see how once we dared to fight
Against the Lord !-tbe worm to quarrel

With the One who made the universe!
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Yet so it was; so foolish are our thoughts;
And all because \ve could not have our way.
No man e'er wrestled with the mighty God,
And came off conqueror: He must the battle win!
And when the storm is passed,
And we have learned to trust His love
As much as we had feared His po\ver,
We'll thank Him that He took such pains,
Through discipline and patient care,
To teach us that His love was on our side.
For though to break our \\rills must often break our
hearts,
'Tis well; for then we fly to Him;And ,vho can bind the broken heart but Christ?
Then, in the quiet of a heart at peace with God,
We rest, and, like a weaned child,
Accept the firm restraint, nor doubt the love
That lninisters the pain.
Then "ve can seek His way with singleness of heart,
And, waiting, work His ·will.
Experience works by patience in the soul,
And sorro\vful indeed it oft must be
To \vork in us the fruit the Master eraYes.
But then, the heart that's weaned from earth looks up,
And hope displaces all solicitude, and we are free
To \vait the changing tide of this life's troubled sea,
Now tossed no longer by its turbid waves;
But patient wait upon the rugged shore,
And, though it cover all the heart held dear,
vVe gladly count our loss our gain,
Because we have a better hope beyond.
The furnace we so dread but burns the bands,
Which hold us down to earth and dim our faith.
Then let us walk ·with Him; if on the troubled sea
Or through affliction's fire, yet still with Him;
And while \"le give Him thanks for nlercies by the
way,

For sweet companionships and tender ties,
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To soothe our pains and make the way less drear,
We'd hold these gifts as though they were not ours,
But His, and weep as though we wept not
For joy of that bright hope
Which lifts the heart above this blighted scene,
vVhere sorrovv's school and disappointment's blast
Have weaned us, once for all, to wait for Hin1.
In whom is all our hope.
Fulfill to us, 0 Lord, ere long,
That soul~entrancingword,
Which thrills our hearts with joyful song," Forever with the Lord! "
H. Mc D.
No SHORT CUT IN THIS WAY WITH Gon.-Had God
left Israel to choose their path from Egypt to Canaan,
they would, we may rest assured, never have chosen
the \vay He led them. But it was His way, the
right way, the only right way-a slow, tedious journey of forty years, suited to the slow, fleshly hearts
of a people who required all this time, with its numerous lessons, to learn how evil they were, and how
good, and patient, and holy, was their God. And all
this is a life-picture of what the history of every child
of God is: a lovely beginning, full of nevv affections
and joys; a song of praises, as the Red Sea of judgmen t deli vers us forever from the bondage of Egypt;
a delightful sense of His tabernacling Presence; and
then weary nlarches, long and trying stops, where
progress seems at an -end; and even backward journeys, as if to make their hearts hopeless. All this
to learn self, and grow sick enough of it to find that
" Christ is all." What an impartan t end this must
have, to call out ~uch dealings of our God and Father
with us! May we be in communion with Him, and
thus learn our lesson in such a ~ray as to reap at the
end all He would have us reap!
P. J. L.
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AND OUR PATH WITH GOD TO-DAY.
( ConHntUd from page 17.)

9.

HERESY.

UT thus we have reached this formidable word
" heresy," and must exalnine what Scripture
says about it. N at that there is much difficulty
in what Scripture says: the difficulty is in \vhat has
been attached to it froin elsewhere.
The word for" heresy" is, as frequently as not,
rendered" sect" in our common version. The" sect"
of the Pharisees, the "sect" of the Sadd ucees, (Acts
V. 17; xv. 5,) show us the general thought.
These
were not divisions in the sense of separation front
Judaism, but doctrinal parties ill it. When Paul
speaks of having" after the straitest sect of our religion, lived a Pharisee," he acknowledges other sects
of our religion, and certainly could not have meant
te:> use the \vord in any offensive manner. The impossibility of using the word "heresy n in these cases
shows ho\v little our modern idea of it can be taken
as that of the Nevv Testament. Christianity was
looked at in its beginning as but a similar" sect "the" sect of the Nazarenes (Acts xxiv. 5); and it is
to be remembered that Christians were not yet separated from the Jewish worship.
When the apostle therefore before Felix confesses
that "after the way which they call 'heresy,' so
\vorship I the God of my fathers (Acts xxiv. 14), we
must not import these newer ideas into it. They
would have used the same word of "parties" to
which they themselves belonged; and that was the
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force of the word,-literally, a " choice," an "adher..
ence." Those who used it did not 111ean to decide by
it as to right or \vrong, but silnply to classify as different the schools of thought or doctrine \vhich they
saw existing. The apostle might \vell refuse for the
Christianity "vhich he professed, that it should be so
classified. The term 'was offensive to hin1 as ignor.
ing the divine revelation \vhich had been given in it,
and characterizing it as a ll1ere human choice-an
..
oplnlon.
On the other hand, it is plain that he could not
have resented the imputation of its being a doctrine
or system of doctrines \vhich was in fact, and in de..
sign, claill1ing men's adherence and gathering disci..
pIes. This it certainly \vas doing in the most distinct
and positive \vay. And the apostle asserted this
claim (which is the claim of truth everywhere, and
at all tin1es) in the very presence of those who called
him before their tribunals for it. He could seek to
"proselytize" the king Agrippa before their eyes.
Yet he refused the denomination of Christianity as
a "sect," and for that very reason. God had spoken
in it: all lnen 'were to hear. It was no opinion, but
revealed truth; and this is the key to the condemnation of "heresy" in the apostolic writings. There is
to be no opinion, no mere human "choice," among
Christians. The one truth claims the allegiance of
all. The word of God has been given to us; and the
one Spi~t to bring us all to one mind about it. All
departure from this is to be condemned utterly.
There are but three passages in the Epistles in
which •• heresies" are spoken of. In the second
epistle of Peter, the "damnable heresies" of our
English version has doubtless tended to some obscu..
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ration of thought. The phrase is literally "heresies
of destruction, "-that is, heresies that destroy men.
They are brought in by false teachers, and are doctrinal clearly-doctrines in which they even deny the
Lord that bought them. Thus fundamental error is,
of course, intended; but this does not show that all
, , heresy" is fundamental error. The term is a m tlch
lNider one than this.
Notice, that they bring in these "privily" :-not
necessarily whispering them about merely; for the
word means strictly" by the side J': thus, perhaps, in
an indirect way, not straightforwardly. Satan, in
attacking the Lord among Christians, ,vould naturally take his own subtle, sinuous way. To expect
straightforwardness in such a case is not to know the
foe with whonl you have to do.
In vie\v of the" divisions" of which he had heard
in Corinth, the apostle adds, "And I partly believe
it: for there must also be heresies among you, that
they which are approved may be made manifest
among you" (I Cor. xi. I 8, 19). Here the differences among them \vere openly showing themselves
when they canle together at the Lord's Table.
These differences canle from following different and
discordant teachers (chap. i. 10-13); and therefore he
puts them down as the fruit of "heresies." These,
too, he speaks of to the Galatians as "\vorks of the
flesh" (v.. 20). This is all that we have in Scripture
as to heresies themselves.
But there is still one mention of a heretic: "A
Inan that is a heretic after the first and second admonition, reject; knowing that he that is such is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned of himself
H

(Titus Hi.
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For "reject," the Revised Version has "refuse,"
or, in the margin, "avoid H; Alford and Ellicott,
" shun"; J. N. Darby, "have done with. " Literally,
it is "ask off," or, in falniliar parlance, "ask him to
excuse you "; so that" have done with seems to be
the best rendering among these. It certainly is not
the discipline of the assembly which is implied, and
the assembly is not in question. In dealing ,vith a
man bent upon having his own opinion and maintaining it, after this is clear, leave him to himself.
The reason given is: "for he that is such is subverted "-rather, '4 turned aside," is gone out of the
way, and cannot be helped: "he sinneth, being selfcondemned. " The truth bears its own testimopy to
the conscience; but he hardens himself against it:
there is therefore no use in going on 'with him.
As for assembly-discipline in such cases, we lnust
find the principles which regulate it elsewhere, and
not here. Manifestly, the whole question is, whether
that which is fundamental is at stake or no. I-Iere
every Christian has the means of judgment and the
responsibility of it. As to what is not so, one could
not expect all to have the same competency. The
party-making, if there be such, is to be treated as the
apostle treats it, by appeal to the conscience and the
heart. The assembly has the right also to refuse
what is unedifying. For the rest, God must be trusted, and we must learn patience with. each other.
The truth can be trusted to make its \vay with the
true-hearted; and authority-short, that is, of the
divine-can never help it. All manner of cteeds
and subscriptions have failed, in all countries and
in all ages, to maintain the truth; and an unwritten
creed will be worse in this respect instead of better:
It
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more uncertain and capricious, as subject to the \-vill
of the fe\v, and varying \vith their character and
temperaments, their learning or their ignorance, and
with the many influences that may \vork upon them.
Notltz'llg 111ust stand bt'/'zveell tile 'Zvord of God and
the soul of tile saint~· and the Spirit of God 111ust be
the only authorz"tatifi)e Teac/zer. "Ye need not that
any man teach you," should be graven upon our
memories and hearts (r John ii. 27). Only where
the Spirit of God is honored and relied on,-only
where the word of God is received, not as the word
of man, but as. it is indeed, the word of God,-can
there be the least security for anything. If this
be .doubtful, where shall we. find anything that is
less so?
Nothing, again, must stand between the conscience
of the teacher and his Lord as to what he teaches.
"He that hath My word," says the Lord to Jeremiah, "let him speak My \vord faithfully" (xxii. 27).
Who shall venture to dictate to him what the word is
that he is to say, or to refrain from saying? who is
to dictate as to what the Lord's people shall receive
-some would say, even listen to-or not receive?
'who is able to take the place of vicar of the Spirit
of God. among His people, and to do for them what
He Himself does not dO,-nay, what He Himself expressly refuses to dOt-keep them from all need of
"proving all things," by keeping from them what
shall need the proving, and giving them only what
has been before decided to be good and wholesolue
food?
Could it be done, (as has often been said, but
can hardly be too often repeated,) it would not be
well done. It would be just to keep the children of
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God babes, unexercised, unaccustomed to decide for
themselves between truth and error. Were their
teachers, possibly, not so competent as they believed then1sel yes to be-possibly in error even, in
some things-it v:ould ensure that those accustomed
to receive ,vithout exercise \vhat came to them £ron1
certain quarters, should receive the error no\v with
no more question than the truth. Such principles
received and acted on would introduce more than all
the evils of an ordained clergy; they 'would introduce
a practical Romanisrr, which would prepare the \vay
for a large departure from the truth of God.
Such infantile Christianity, as the right condition
for the sain t, is ad vacated now in many ways, and in
unexpected quarters. I have before me some correspondence of two brethren with a third person; and
one of these refers to a book of essays 'written by rationalistic high-church Episcopalians, "Lux Mundi."
The other retorts with a remark as to "his allusion
to an infidel book (whiclz he should know 11otht"ng
about) .." There is no qualification as to this whatever. He kno\¥s nothing of the motives which might
have led the brother in question to read such a book.
He is not suggesting caution in such n1atters. His
words are equivalent to a statement that no motives
could justify a Christian in acquainting himself with
a book of the kind.
This is not as far as others go. They will refuse
even to read the defence of those whom they know
to be Christian men, and whom they themselves have
charged with heresy! One gave as his reason for
not reading a reply to his own pamphlet, that" those
who read it fall under the power of it " !
Such Christianity is hardly suited for the days on
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which it has falIen,-hardly suited for anything but
some paradise (if it could be found) with evil carefully fenced ant from all intrusion. Such ideas
would condemn every book written in defence of
Christianity itself, if this snppose a knowledge of
·what is said against it. But they are as \vell suited
for an entrenchment to keep in error as to keep in
truth,-to keep out tntth as to keep out error. For
such persons the apostlets "prove all things nlust
be too lax, too dangerous; or it must be intended for
some special safe class who are to be the custodians
of others, but who unfortunately are not indicated.
Thez'r rules would evidently, with slight alteration,
suit every kind of heresy under the sun, while Christianity under them vvould beconle a mere hot-house
plant, to which a breath of cold outside air were
almost fatal.
God forbid that I should say a word to ind nce any
to be really careless as to how they expose themselves to what are the attacks of Satan; but careless11CSS £s the very thing £nduced by such contrivances
for shutting him out: in proportion as we can suppose we have done this, we shall naturally-necessarily-be less upon our guard. Where does the soldier stand at ease most? In the battle-field? And
shall we prosper by being ignorant-or being "not
ignorant of his devices" ?
Light, loose, careless dealing with Scripture is
the trouble everywhere. Scripture is the pilgrim's
guide-book, the soldier's manual, the furnishing of
the man of God to every good work. But we must
be pilgrims, soldiers, l1ze11 of God. There is no help,
no hope, but in this. And then Scripture, as interpreted by the Spirit to the honest heart, is amply
It
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sufficient for all possible demands upon it. Let us
trust it, not be afraid for it.
The unreasoning cry of "heresy" has for years
been used to terrorize the souls of those who, if any,
should have been God's freemen. They have been
n1ade afraid to look at the ¥,Tord of God for themselves, apart from the guidance of some recognized
interpreter; and there there must be no question.
People have been cut off as heretics for putting forth
that which in a '~believer knowing no more" would
not have excluded hin1 from fellowship; and again,
because they have put upon paper what they might
have held privately, or talked about here and there
to others, ,vithout such action follo\ving! To publish
what they held was to form a party by it, it \vas said,
and a man became a heretic by this. .
We have seen already all that Scripture has to say
of heresy, and anyone that will can judge. What I
urge now is how, of necessity, this view and treatment
of it must act to hinder and limit the Spirit of God,
and therefore to stop all progress in the knowledge
of divine truth. The only safe thing becomes to reiterate the old truths in the old formula; or if there is
to be development, this must be justified, if possible,
as a development of human standards, not fresh truth
from the- divine. The Christian gathering becol1zes
thus a sect, or (according to the Scripture use of the
word) really a heresy-a school of doctrine. The
spring of living water is exchanged for the cistern or
the pool: it will be well if it do not become, in the
end, a marsh.
Again, the Lord's commendation of Philadelphia
must be heard here. "Thou hast kept My word"
implies, for all who are to receive it, that they allow
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none to rob them of their right, which is their responsibility, of knowing for themselves what Christ's
word is. The apostle's "prove all things" applies to
us all individually, and we cannot commit this proving to the hands of others. No asselnbly of men,
whatever its Christian character, can be permitted to
decide for us between heresy and Christian truth.
" My sheep hear My voice" is too precious a privilege, too absolute a characteristic of the people of
Christ, to permit it to be taken from us under any
plea or pretext whatever.
Have I any truth that I believe in my heart to be
sltch,-the people of Christ have a right to claim it
fronl me. If I have any, I have it in trust to communicate to others. That done, it is for them to say
whether they can receive it as such: and here comes
in the opportunity for all that help which we can give
each other by brotherly conference and free discussion, which these ready charges of heresy tend to
make impracticable. If there be nothing that subverts fundamental truth, there is nothing to hinder
the freest and widest circulation of all that can be
said about it; and the more fully this is done, the
sooner will that which is of God be sifted from error,
and the honest-hearted find 'what He has for them in
it. Exercise as to the Word will accomplish for 11S
the more intelligent possession of what we had before, even if no fresh truth result frotn the sifting.
F. W. G.
A MAN may say, What harm is there in the wellwatered plains of Jordan? are they not the gift of
Providence? I answer, the devil has planted Sodom
in the midst of them.
J. N. D.
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"THE LORD'S SUPPER."
F we were to admit that any passage found in the
New Testament could be inapplicable to the con·
dition of things now ruling, Vle should at first
sight say that this I Cor. xi. 18-22, was such an
one.
In Corinth license apparently ran riot. -All sober~
ness; all sense of what was becotning or proper seems
to have been lost. The Lord's Supper had degenerated into a common meal, or rather each one took
by himself his own supper \vith his own little corn·
pany. It is true they had not yet separated from one
another. They still came "together in to one place,"
but being in that one place, the internal discord that
was amongst them found expression, apparently, in
little knots or cliques, partaking of their own supper
together; and some were filled to repletion, whits
others were hungry. This was not to eat the Lord's
Supper at all. They must have lost all sense of what
that most blessed feast really was, and needed indeed
to be fed with" milk," and not with" meat," for still
were they unable to bear it.
But how different it is with us. Where will you
find one" drunken" at the Lord's table? Where will
you find any who go there with the direct object of
satisfying physical hunger? Surely, most surely,
such things do not exist at all. What can exceed
the decency and order with which we partake of that
Supper? Admirably suited to the Corinthians,with their so recent deliverance from the disorders
of heathendom, which still, however, clung to them,
it can surely have no bearing on ourselves, with our
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cen turies of chris tian training. Hence, have we not
here one scripture which cannot directly apply to
days so different?
Emphat~cally no.
Of no single word of God can
this be spoken. The" man of God" in every age
needs every letter; and were but one jot or tittle
lacking, he would be so distinctly the loser that he
would fail of being perfect to just that extent (:2 Tim.
iii). Nay further, as one ponders this most precions
portion, one comes to believe, far from 110t applying,
that it is peculiarly applicable to the day in which
our lot is cast. - That we peculiarly need its "doc·
trine, its reproof, its correction, its instruction in
righteollsness. "
For what was the root that prod need this evil fruit
of practical profanity? This shocking lack -of rever·
ence at that holy Supper? This selfish indifference
to one another? These cliques and parties? Carnal.
z"ty. The Corinthians "walked as men." They
looked at everything· from a fleshly, carnal stand.
point. Thus the supper had lost its character and
confusion followed.
Now, is this root absolutely non-existent to-day?
Is there no carnality in the Church of God? Have
Christians ceased to walk as men? Are there no
evidences of it in parties, cliques, sects, divisions
everywhere? Or is it indeed a day of superabounding carnality and worldliness, with all their attendant
train of consequen t evils. To ask such questions is
to answer them, and at once then this blessed scrip.
t:ure is found instinct with divine life in its appropriateness and its applicability to the present time.
Our very "order," of which we boast, may. be the
cover for the disorder spoken of - our very "de..
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ceney" a cloak for the selfish, cold indifference here
rebuked.
Is it not true? Can not Christians gather together
even "in one place," with no real sense of the s\veet
story the bread and the wine tell? Deaf to the
divine music of the \\"ords "for you?
Untouched
by the infinite depth of affection that is brought so
te'nderly before the heart and Inind in broken bread
and poured-out wine? Oh, the miserable "decency"
with which the bread is broken, without a tear or
sigh ;-the wretched "order" with which the cup is
drunk, with no responsive burst of genuine affection,
that finds its necessary vent in melody of praise!
Yes, order has itself indeed become disorder with us,
if the whole being be not moved, the affections be
not all awake, the emotions of the soul be not all
astir. We have lapsed into Corinthian carnality, indifferenceJ apathy, and need exactly the remedy they
needed. Beloved, if we can sit here unmoved, we
are as they, even though none are "hungry," none
,, drunken. "
The remedy that the apostle applies is a very simple, but a very sweet one. A repetition of the primal
institution of that blessed Supper, every detail of
which is here given in direct view of the disease it is
intended to heal.
So, as we full deeply need the healing, let us meditate on these details in dependence upon Him who
alone can make such meditation effective-Him who
is still Jehovah Ropheka, the Lord who healeth thee.
"For I have received of the Lord Jesus that which
also I delivered unto you." A preface of immense
importance for us. Direct from the eternal Fountain
of love and light comes this 'sweet and refreshing rill
11
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of living water, uncontaminated and undiluted by
the hunlan channel through which it comes. Nothing has been added to it; no single syllable is the
result of those human traditions which were then fast
clustering round and obscnring the truth of the Gospel. Too reverend, too heartily under the clean and
holy fear of the Lord is the apostle to attempt to
embellish or improve upon the words He gives.
That \vhich he has received, and only that which he
has received, does he deliver to us. Every syllable
of it is absolutely divine. It is the voice-they are
practically the words of "the Lord Jesus."
N or, on the other hand, has aught been diminished
from it. Nothing has been held back. A II that he
has received has he delivered unto us. He, dear
needy saint as he \vas, doubtless partook of the comfort of the words he gave. Drank deeply in his own
spirit of the spring he passed on to others, but without
diminshing from it at all. As with the widow's cruse
of oil no such drawing from it could lessen it one drop.
Forth it flows to us with all the volume and strength
of the true Source whence it comes. That which he
delivers to us, is exactly that, and all that which he
has received.
"That the Lord Jesus, the same night in which He
was betrayed, took bread and when He had given
thanks, He break it and said, take, eat, this is my
body which is broken for you, this do in remembrance
of me.
TIle Lord Jesus-ma~k well the dignity of
that holy Person who is the one actor in this touching
scene. It is the Lord who of old was known as
Jehovah, but now, as very near to us, a man with
the human name" J eSllS.
Precious combination;
the Lord Jesus-J ehovah the Saviotlr. So was He
11
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divinely named at His birth, "for He shall save His
people from their sins." *
• But yet no prophecy had mark-ed Him out by this name
U Jesus."
Quite the contrary, another naIhe altogether had been
provided for Him by the spirit of prophecy. Had it not been
written, "Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a SOIl and
shall call His name Emanuel," that is, "God with us," and J'et
when He comes He is not called Emanuel at all. Is it not strange
that the historian should direct our attention to this very prophecy, in the same breath that he apparently nullifies that prophecy? A fine opportunity this for logical infidelity. The
Virgin's Son was to be called Emanllel. Here is one not called
Emanuel, but .Tesus,- therefore He, at least, cannot be the Virgin's Son! But blessed be God, we have learned somewhat of
the pitiful ~hallowness of infidelity, and to hail with delight the
" inconsistencies" she points out to us in our treasure of God's
word, knowing full well that they cover holy beauties, hidden
only to her own blindness.
Four thousand long weary years had passed since that promise
of, and to, the woman's Seed among the Scenes of ruin and sor·
row in Eden. Generation had followed generation, but no
"Saviuur" had appeared. Not one son had been born but soon
gave sorrowful proof of his needing, rather than being a Saviour.
That first disappointment of Eve in her first-born had been repeated a myriad times j until" How can he be clean that is born
of woman?" was a question to which there was no answer. A
Saviour there was none. Now then, if a babe can Le truly
divinely called" Saviour," is it not evident that he must differ
as light from darkness, from all others of all ages? Yea, whilst
"with us" indeed, must He not be more and far other, than
any of us -in a word-God ~ Most surely. Hence He that is,
in very truth called Jesus, must be "God with us" or Emanuel!
That is, in thus calling Him Jesus, the prophecy was most beau·
tifully perfectly fulfilled in the truest, deepest way. ""'~ith us,"
born of a woman, but not of us, is J e:sus. U Unclean! Unclean!"
had been the cry for four thousand years over everything of
woman born, but now the" due time" has come and here is one
U a holy thing."
A unique word applied to a unique object.
For not merely innocent, mark, is that tender babe. Adam was
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Such being the glorious Person, the time, the occa~
sion is next brought before us. "The same night on
which he was betrayed." It was night,"When all around Him joined
To cast their darkest shadows
Across His holy mind; " that in Eden. He knew no evil there nor was there that, on the
other hand, in him which rejected eVil; thus he was not holy,
but innocent. But here was Something to be born of woman,
who by the intrinsic essence of His own spotless character,
should reject and repel every touch of defilement in her of whom
He should be born, hence rightly called "That holy thing."
Emannel! God with us! Jesus! Saviour!
And how perfect a proof, how satisfactory an assurance to
simple human reason-ordinary common sense as men speakhave we here to the divinity of the whole Gospel. The birth of
Jesus was either natural or supernatural. If the former, then
must there have been an awful conspiracy of lying and fraud, to
make His birth fit in with the prophecy of old. The narrator,
here in Matthew would give, in this case, full expression to
that diabolical, vile conspiracy, in calling our attention to the
prophecy, the fulftllment of which the conspirators purpose to
claim; and yet again, mark it well, the simplest most direct part
of that prophecy-that which would have caused no strain on
the credUlity of the world, the name of the child, is not even
pretented to be fulfilled at all! Would not «' fraud" have hastened
to secure this easy proof at least, and calling him Emanuel, re~
moved a stumbling block in the way of the acceptance of the
story? Would" fraud" thus have given another name altogether? To believe this,-to believe that conspIracy would naturally, carefully, intelligently call our attention to its own incon~
sistency, to a discrepancy .on the very surface, is beyond the
power of human reason to accept! It would be a miracle in
itself. Hence only the other alternative remains. The birth of
Jesus must be supernatural; and His name, the very human
name of Jesus, carries with it the perfect proof of His divinity,
as does every breath, every thought, every act of this blessed
Man. Faith thus ever puts her foot on the solid rock of reason~
a.ble truth, and leaves to the folly of unbellef and infidelity, the
mUddy quicksands of irrational and childish credulity.
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the very night in which-not His enenlies only vented all their bitterness upon Him, but he who had
"eaten bread" with Hinl, now' lifted up his heel
against" Him. It ,vas thell, \vhen His heart was suffering most acutely from the treason of a disciple, that
he gave the nlost pathetic, tender evidence of His
unquenchable love, in seeking to keep the memory of
Himself before disciples. He cares for our thoughts;
and in that hour, \vhen every evil ,vas abroad in the
darkness, when every fornl of awful suffering was
gathering as clouds from every quarter, to break in
concentrated tempests upon Hinl, not for Himself
was His care, but (let each saint confess) for my
thoughts, my memory, my heart! It was then He
placed, in this Supper, that monument of His love
that has remained ever since.
Of another night, long centuries before, it had
been said, "It is a night much to be remembered."
Then again the "east wind" was abou t to blow; a
lamb was uying; judgment was abroad in the darkness, and soon a great and bitter cry, that spoke of
the stricken first-born in every Egyptian house, was
to ring through that darkness. Now, on this later
night, no guilty child of man is stricken, but His
solemn cry alone was soon to be heard, and to express the agony of a holy One enduring judgment
infinite in fearful loneliness. This" night in which
He was betrayed" precedes and ushers in that awful judgment scene; and then, with all the mighty
strength of such tender associations, before is heard
the roar of the fast-coming storm that shd,l1 break
upon Him,-in the one moment of peace ere the betrayer's work comes to issue,-tlu/1, He says, "Oh,
my beloved, remember Me !" It is a night much to
be remembered. Get these memories in the heart,
and let carnalityand all its attendant train of evils
stand, if it can.
F. C. J.
I
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TURKISH OUTRAGES IN ARMENIA-THE
EASTERN QUESTION.
N our previous paper we spoke of the threatE:ning
condition of affairs in the East, and how, even
from a human point of view, war seems inevitable. Since then nothing has transpired to relieve
the strain-quite the reverse; so that the new year
has opened with war possibilities in almost every
quarter of the globe: the misunderstandings of England and the United States; England and Germany,
with France and Russia as possible allies; Cuba's continued fight for separation from Spain; the perpetual
unrest in the South American republics :-all these
show how vain is the thought of universal peace, as
.
man now 1S.
Even if the threatenings of war do not materialize;
even if m nch has been exaggerated by the papers,
-ever ready for sensation,-does it not all show
the desire, the expectation of the 'world for war?
We know, for Scripture tells us, what the heart of
the natural luan is; and "who can bring a clean
thing out of an unclean?" Man's heart is full of
murder and hatred; it is selfish and violent; and
until born again we can expect nothing but evil
from it.
The world-wide disturbance has drawn the atten~
tion somewhat from the East; but further news con~
finns all that had been previously said of the havoc
wrought in Armenia. We pass, however, from the
page of present history, as it is being written, in
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darker and darker lines, to that of prophecy in the
inspired word of God. which foretold all this, and
much more; and which, beyond the dark, ~hows the
light of a "morning without clouds" soon to dawn
upon this world. Surely every godly, thoughtful
Inind will turn from the dark and unsettled present
to the bright future that lies beyond. How and when
is the era of peace to begin?
Our first answer has already been given: not by
the gradual spread of the gospel, and the corresponding uplifting of the nations of the world. We might
as well expect to see the sinner gradually improve
until his nature is changed, as to expect the same in
the world. It is strange that those who are clear
enough as to imnlediate conversion, the necessity for
regeneration, etc., should be believers in an opposite
doctrine when conversion on a larger scale is the subject. No, the coming of the Lord is the proper and
only hope of the Church-to take His beloved people
out of the world, to be forever 'with Himself.
When the Church is thus taken up, there will be
left behind a vast mass of profession which will soon
cast off even the name of Christian. " For this cause
God shall send them strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie (~ Thess. ii. 10). Evidently from this
mass there is no hope for the regeneration of the
world, only the proof that it is ripe for judgment-a
judgment which takes place "when the Lord Jesus
shall be revealed from heaven with' His mighty an~
gels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that
know not Gdd and obey not the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. i. 7, 8).
What we are to expect, then, after the taking up
of the Church, is a period of confusion, apostasy, and
I.'
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violence, closed only by the appearing of the Lord
Jesus Christ in judgment, 'who will then set up His
king-donI in power, and all the blessed fruits of the
millennial reign \vill be manifest. "Nation shall
rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom:
and there shall be faulines and. pestilences and earthquakes in divers places. All these are the beginning
of sorro\vs. . . . For then shall be great tribulation,
such as was not since the beginning of the 'world to
this time; no, nor ever shall be. . . . Immediately
after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be
darkened. . . . And tllen shall appear the sign of
the Son of Man in heaven, and all the tribes of the
earth shall mourn, and they shall see the Son of Man
coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great
glory" (Matt. xxiv. 7, 8, 21, 29, 30). "Behold, He
cometh with clouds; and every eye s1JJl.ll see Him,
and they also which pierced Him; and all the kindreds of the earth (tribes of the land, Gk.) shall wail
because of Him" (Rev. i. 7).
Thus ,vill the events of the last days be introduced.
It is a scene of awful judgment inflicted upon ene·
mies by the Lord in person. (See, also, Rev. xiJt. 1121.) "Clouds and darkness are round about Him:
righteousness and judgment are the habitation of His
throne. A fire goeth before Him, and bumeth up
His enemies roundabout ,. (Ps. xcvii. 2, 3). "Gird
thy sword upon thy thigh, 0 most tnighty, with thy
glory and thy majesty. And in thy majesty ride
prosperously because of truth and meekness and
righteousness; and thy right hand shall teach Thee
terrible things. Thine arrows are sharp in the heart
of the King's enemies.- . . . Thy throne, 0 God, is
for ever and ever" (Ps. xlv. 3-6).
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As to the results of these judgments and the glories of the Lord's kingdom, Scripture is beautifully
explicit. "He shall come down like rain upon the
mo\vn grass: as showers that water the earth. In
His days shall the righteous flourish, and abundance
of peace so long as the moon endureth" (Ps. lxxii.
6, 7). " With righteousness shall He judge the poor,
. . . and He shall smite the earth with the rod of
His mouth, and with the breath of His lips shall He
slay the wicked. . . . The wolf also shall dwell with
the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the
kid. . . . They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my
holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea"
(Isa. xi. 4, 6, 9). " The \vilderness and the solitary
place shall be glad for them, and the desert shall
rejoice and blossom as the rose. . . . The glory of
Lebanon shall be given unto it, the excellency of
Carmel and Sharon: they shall see the glory of the
Lord and the excellency of our God" (Isa. xxxv.
I, 2).
But we must turn from the fascination of quoting
these precious scriptures to fill in a few details, for
which \ve trust the reader is no,v prepared, and
which, drawn from the same inspired source, give us
a complete view of what shall take place on the earth
in the last days.
.
The first important point of detail is that this kingdom of Christ on earth will be at Jerusalem, with
Israel as His chosen people. "Yet have I set my
King upon my holy hill of Zion ,. (Ps. H. 6). " Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is
mount Zion, . . . the city of the great King n (Ps.
xlviii. 2). "Out of Zion shall go forth the law, and
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the word of the Lord from Jerusalem" (Isa. ii. 3).
This will take place after Israel has been scattered as
a nation, and then recovered. "In that day, saith
the Lord, I will assemble her that halteth, and I will
gather her that is driven out~ and her that I have
afflicted; and I 'will nlake her that halted a remnant,
and her that was cast far off a strong nation; and
the Lord shall reign over them in mount Zion from
henceforth, even for ever (Mic. iv. 6, 7). See, a]so~
Isa. xi. 10-16; Ezek. xxxvi. 24, etc.
But \ve find from the prophecies as to the last days,
that only a remnant \vill be faithful, while the mass
of the nation, even after the restoration to the land,
\vill abide in unbelief, even \vhile they have the temple and their religious \vofship. It is this apostasy
of the tnass of the nation \vhich opens the \vay for
their reception of the antichrist-the man of sin, the
false prophet, who comes in his own name (2 Thess.
ii. 3-10; Rev. xiii. I 1-18; John v. 43.) It is the per·
secution of the antichrist and his followers that calls
forth the prayers and causes the exercises of the remnant who do turn to God, so frequently before us in
the book of Psalms (Ps. x., xi., xii., etc.), and which
is termina:ted by the bright appearing of the Lord to
judge for the meek, and to deliver them from the
oppressor, as we have already seen.
This, in briefest outline, is what the prophetic
word puts before us. The reader is earnestly re·
quested to examine the subject at length, * and to
IJ

• Elementary instruction on the subject will be found in "Papers on the Lord's Coming," and other excellent tracts; while
more extended discussion will be found in ., Platn Papers on
Prophetic SUbjects," to be had of the publlshers of this mag·
azine..
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prove the truth of what we have said. It is a matter
of deepest interest to us that the beginnings of this
are already taking place. The Jews are returning in
great nU111bers, and, alas! in dark unbelief, to their
land. The hatred of them in Russia and Germany
is too \veIl kno\vn to need more than a passing allusion; while the possibility of their national rehabilitation is being discussed by men who know little of
and care less for prophecy. We need hardly say that
the longing for their" pleasant land" is deep in the
hearts of multitudes, and their faces are "toward
Jerusalem." Even the wealthy,-and the \vealth of
the world is largely in Hebrew hands,-if not personally desirous of going there, have a national pride,
and would liberally aid the returning multitudes;
,vhile the nations of Europe, in hatrea or love, would
hasten their departure from their midst as in Egypt's
day of old. (Isaiah, eighteenth and sixtieth chapters.)
Meanwhile Turkey's hold is fast relaxing; and in
the speedy dismembennent of that empire, what is
more likely, even to the nlan of the world, than that
the Jews should come into their o\vn again? All
seems to hang upon a thread which, when it snaps,
is well-nigh sure to bring about what ,ye have been
considering. And when we turn to the sure ,vord of
prophecy, we see, not speculation, but divine certainty, as to the facts of the future. As to the manner of their introduction, we cannot dogmatize; as
to the facts, they are in the eternal word of God.
But, beloved fellow-Christian, where shall we be
when these events take place ?-toiling, suffering on
the earth? N ay, but in that glory 'Zvith our blessed
Lord, for whom we wait (I Thess. i. 9, 10). Before
He lets loose His judgments, and resu"mes definite
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dealings with His earthly people the Jews (enemies
for our sakes-Rom. xi. 28), the Church will have
been caught a\vay, forever with and like the Lord.
How bright the prospect! and as we look for\vard to
it, and think, too, of a groaning earth, may 110t each
heart cry, "Even so, C0111e, Lord Jesus" ?
I t remains for us to see the place the nations occupy in the page of prophecy, and to gather from
that inspired source, light to examine the events now
happening. We offer no apology for treating in an
elementary way these most important themes. They
are discussed primarily for the sake of those unacquainted with prophetic truth, while the most deeplytaught ever delight to have their minds turned afresh
to God's precious truth.
(To be continued.)
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QUES. 4.-Reading Question No. 19 and Answer, in Vo!. XIII.,
No. 11, HELP AND FOOD, as remarked, one of the swords was

used by Peter to cut off the ear of Malchus, a seMJant of the highpriest. May this not speak of the judgment which strikes nationally at Israel's hearing, while the other sword might speak
of the sword of the Spirit? To be sure, the Lord in mercy heals
immediately, and thereby rebukes man's proneness to take vengeance; but may not this healing be prophetic of Israel's restoration? The sword of vengeance was to be put up because
"vengeance is mine, saith the Lord." It is to be used, though,
by the Lord in due time, while meantime we fight the good fight
of faith with the sword of the Spirit; U it is enough." Our dear
Lord's reply would not seem to conflict with this thought.
ANs.-While the sword do~s speak of vengeance and seIfprotection, we do not see how the other sword could speak of
the Spirit, for our Lord's words as to both were, Cl They that
take the sword shall perish with the sword t " which certainly
could not refer to what is the weapon of the people of God. We
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think that a careful examination of the context will confirm the
meaning given in a former answer. Another brother asks if
there" may not be reference to a future dispensation, when the
sword shall be unsheathed?" Notice, however, it is the present
dispensation when our Lord is absent, not a future when He will
whet His sword.
5.-0ught not supreme worship to be offered to God the
Father by the Holy Spirit in the name of Jesus Christ the Son?
Need this interfere with our worship of Christ as our Lord and
Head? Some maintain that all worship should be to our Lord;
but if wc stand in Him-He being our great High-Priest-and
QURS.

are ~rought into the holiest through Him, should not our supreme worship be to' Him into whose presence we are thus
brought?
ANS.-_ u That all men should honor the Son, even as they honor
the Father. He that honoreth not the Son honol'eth not the
Father which hath sent Him" (John v. 23). "Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father; but he that ac·
knowledgeth the Son hath the Father also" (1 John it 23).
"And hath given Him a Dame that is above every name; that at
the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven,
and things in earth, and things under the earth; and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of
God the Father" (Phi!. H. 9, 10). "And when I saw Him, I fell
at His feet as one dead. And He laid His right hand upon me,
saying unto me, Fear not; I am the first and the last" (Rev. i.
17). "Blessing, and honor, and glory, and power, be unto Him
that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and
ever (Rev. v. 13).
We confess, the precious Scriptures on this theme are so
attractive, that we are tempted to go on quoting them in answer.
to the above question; and surely they are an all-sufficient answer. We merely point out a few of the salient features of
these Scriptures. Coordination of the Son with the Father is
rnost prominent; so much so, that we are told one cannot have
the Father who denies the Son. But lest it should be said this
is only the Son as divine, we have in Philippians the human, hu..
ruiliation-name of the blessed Lord as that at which every knee
shall !low. And this is what gives highest glory to God the
Father. Do we want to honol" the Father? It is only to be
done by giving equal bonor to the Son.

S6
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So, in the scene in glory ~ when the 4' Lamb as it had been
slain" is presented, all heaven-Tea, all creation-unites in
ascribing the identical honol' and glory to Him as to the Father.
And so will it be throu~bout eternity.
The grave error underlying the question (and such we do not
hesitate to declare it to be) springs from unscriptural speculations as to the person of our adorable Lord, That He 11RS
two natures is plain from very many scriptures. "The Word
was God; the Word was made flesh" (John i. 1, 14). But that
there is but one Person is equally clear; and that Person is God.
That He is man too, ill infinite gl'ace, we know. But let us never
allow in our thoughts the slightest cloud upon His Divine GlOI'Y.
Mysteries there are here, but holy mysteries, before which we
bow in the most absolute worship. We have no hesitation in
saying t.hat a prying into things which, from their very nature,
are beyond our finite comprehension, is a sure way to open the
door to blasphemous denial of Christ. We speak strongly, for
the subject demands it. We note with sorrow the question, and
trust that the writer will be delivered from the snare into which,
from the tone of his question, we fear he has fallen.
See what it does. We have no Christ as the object of worship. The Romanist may speak of different grades of worship
for angels, Mary, God-in ascending grades ;-but if such unholy
reasoning is to be applied to Christ, we simply say we have no
Christ to worship. He is not God-only an exalted man.
Giving Christ the place which Scripture gives Him, so far from
derogating from the Father's glory, and lessening our worship
of Him, does but set us at liberty in the Father's presence.
N or do thoughts like these interfere in the least with the clearest apprehension of the work, offices, and character of our
.blessed Lord. Beloved, can we contemplate HIm in any waythe lowly man of sorrows, walking meekly the path of obedience;
the forsaken one, made sin for us on the cross; the High-Priest,
who has opened the way for us into the Holiest ;-can we see
Him in any of these characters without falling at His feet, and,
with Thomas, saying, "My Lord and my God?"
We would most earnestly press upon beloved brethren the immense importance of this SUbject. We are custodians, down
here, of our Lord's honor. We are bearing the ark through the
wilderness. Let us remember, it was all gold outside, and had
a covering all of blue upon it.
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AND 01JR PATH WITH GOD TO-DAY.
( Continued from page 40.)
la.

THE ASSEMBLY, IN ITS PRACTICAL VVORKING.

1 TE COlne now to consider the assen1bly itself in
\ fV its living operatioll}-as filling (in the po\ver

of the Spirit, as alone it can) the place for
which God designed it. This place it lTIUst, of course,
fill, in order to satisfy and to be practically owned of
Him; and the ruin of the Church, which all that have
the tnincl of God must acknowledge, has not lowered
His standard for it, 1101" set aside one word that has
gone out of His lips. Gracious too, He is, and will
be, or WIlD could stand before Him? but this does
not imply the toleration of even the least departure
from His word, which would mean the giving up of
His holiness and. truth, and of His love itself.
That the Church has failed, miserably failed, is a
solemn truth indeed; and this failure has altered
largely the circnn1stances in ·which ·we are placed
to.day, and encompassed our path \\'ith difficulties,
while it has deprived us largely of the help that we
should have gained {ruIu one another. But it conlpets no one of us to disobedience to the least vlord
that God has. spoken, nor deprives us of either the
wisdom or power necessary to "stand perfect and
COIn plete in all the will of God."
Difficulties are
only means for us of realizing the more what He is
for us: as the spies said of the gigantic enen1ies that"
Israel would be called to encounter in taking possession of the land that had been promised them, U they
shaH be bread to us": for faith is strengthened by
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those demands upon it which only expose the 'weakness and bankruptcy of unbelief,
'Ve are to look at the asselU bIy, then, according to
the character \vhicb the \vord of God has given it,
quite unhindered by any reasonings derived fronl
changed conditions of the tinlc in which 'ore live.
And the assetn bly of \vhich we are now to speak is
not the Church of God at large, but the local assembly: which in God '::-) thought, ho\vever, is that \yhich
represents it in the locality, being those \vho alone
can actually assnnble, the practical gathering together
of the members of Christ as such.
These nlembers, were they gathered all together,
'would show us the \vhole asselnbly as the body of
Christ, and thus each assembly is the body of Christ
in the place 1n which it is: a diyineJy-constructed organization, that is:-the only organization God ever
o\vns as of Hinl, and all-sufficient to give us as Christians all that can be rightly expected or desired in
organ iza tiOll.
Of this, more presently: the first thing '~le have to
notice now is the individual menlbers, who are spoken
of individllally in such terms as the whole body is.
That is to say, as the \vhole body is joined together
and united to the Head by the one Spirit which pervades it all, and brings every men1ber into living and
practical relation \vith every other and \vith Christ,so each individual also is in his own person a picture
of the whole. Indwelt of the Holy Ghost, "he that
is joined to the Lord is one Spirit, \vith this effect,
that "your bod-ies are the tnembers of Christ ,. (1 Cor.
vi. 15, 17): each and the \vhole of eve'ry individual
belongs to Christ, and there is no one, and no part of
It

anyone, permitted to be secular or self-controlled.
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Thus 110t only is the 'white garment of practical righteousness to cover us completely, but the" ribband of
blue, " the heavenly color, is to be seen upon the borders of it, just 'l('lure it conIes in contact with tlte
eartlt (Num. xv. 38).
If ''le are not thus, in the sincere intent and purpose of our hearts, recognizing our \vhole lives as to
be lived for Hinl,-ouf every faculty of nlind and
body to be I-lis,-ouTselves taken out of the \vorld by
sanctification to Himself, to be sent into it again as
His representatives (John xvii. I6-18),-then the
Illaral basis of all right fello\vship is lacking with us,
-of fellowship 'with Himself, and necessarily with
one another. In this case 'we do not and cannot fill
our places in the assembly, ho'\vever luuch we take
part 'with the test in the meetings of His people: for
the place is essentially a spiritual one, and can only
be spiritually filled.
Let us remind ourselves that there is nothing that
is merely negative in our lives and \vays, but that
our Lord's words are true in particular as in general,
that 11 he that is not with Me is against Me." If in
anyone habit or practice of our lives ,ve are not with
Hill1, we are in that respect against Him. We are in
the miserable condition thus of being divided against
ourselves, and as a consequence shall find a loss of
vigor and competency, a lack of ability to nlake pro·
gress in the things of God, and even to stand in the
presence of the enenlY. It is as to things that (abstractly considered) were lawful enough, that the
apostle Dlarks off things that were "not expedien t " ;
and immediately he adds, as applying to these: "all
things are lawful for me; but J u'£lf not be brought
under the power 01 any" (I Cor. vi. 12). Law/ul things
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might thus develop a power to which even such an
one as he might have cause to fear becon1ing captive.
No\v here begins the question of fellowship with
one another. Are we in true and whole-hearted fellowship with Christ ourselves? Have we no fence
fencing Him off £ro111 certain portions of our lives?
Has obedience ""ith us no secret limitations? Have
we no division bet\veen mine and Thine "",ith Him,
but do we know the blessedness of realizing that to
have all ours His, is the only \vay ourselves to enjoy
it and find satisfying sweetness in it ?
Thus indeed will our bodies be the members of
Christ. Our hands will be for His work, our feet for
His errands, our lips for His comm llnications and
His praise. Our entire lives will be the. expression
of communion.
Now, whatever shortcoming we Inay have to confess in actual attainment, this, and nothing less than
this, must be our honest desire and aim, or how can
there be a 'walk 'with God? for ho\v can He consent
to other terms than these? would it be for His glory
or our good, that He should do so ?
Think, then, of what is implied in the "body
of Christ," where the Spirit of Christ links all together in harmonious subjection to the will of the
Head, and so in a living unity of the members with
one another. And this is plainly the practical" unity
of the Spirit" which the apostle bids us to 'I endeavor
to keep." It is certainly not the unity of the body
siu1ply that he means; but it £s assuredly the unity
of that ,vhich 11'lakes it in any proper sense the body
-the body fitted to Christ the Head. And this is
what is to be seen in the assembly of God, if this
is to fulfill its proper character,-a living, speaking,
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working unity of obedience, inspired by devoted
love. \Vhat a testimony to Him of "two or three"
gathered together in this spirit! and it ,vas thus at
the beginning, ,v.hen it could be said that" the 111U1titl1de of them that believed \vere of one heart and
of one sou}; neither said any of theln that aught of
tlte tllings tlla! lit possEssed was h£s OZf..Ill": the true
spirit at all times, \vhatever nlay be the difference as
to the Inanner of its expression.
Where something like this is not, already 111en have
"their o\vn things" to seek, and ~'not the things of
Jesus Christ"; the various interest~ lead in various
ways, the wisdom of the \vorld comes in to secure
thenl, and the door is opened for every kind of departure. I t is only the sense of what is ours 'in
Christ, \vhere all have all in COll1mOll, and the joy
is but increased by sharing it \vith others,- ours,
\-vhere all abides and no room is left for the cares
which nlake tnan a ,veary \vorker for himself, the
hardest of masters: it is only here that the heart is
fenced fron1 the close· surrounding evil, and fenced in
for flower and fruit for Him ",ha looks to find in us
"the travail of His soul. I' 'rhus \ve u1ay again see
why Philade1phians are emphasized as those that
keep Christ's \vord.
Communion can only exist
where the heart is held by the revelations of God's
grace; and the soul that is kejJt in comn1uuion is that
\vhich is sustained by the fresh manna, gathered
every day.
The readillg-tneetings are thus a great test of the
state of an assembly; for it is there, if things be right,
that the knowledge gathered in whatever way is
tested and made sure by that personal conference and
comparison which help so largely in making it the
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realized possession of the soul. Here \ve 11lay learn,
too, if there be the freedom and candor of brotherly
love, the needs to which the truth tninisters, and the
ability to use it for real edification. It is of imnlense
value to test in this ,vay hovl far \ve have got the
truth, while by this lueans \vhat has been learned by
each is thrO\Vll into the COlnmon fund, to enrich the
\vhole. Those ,vho know least \vould be surprised to
realize how nluch the questions suggested by their
own need Inay help in various \vays the very people
\vha answer them. And this is only one of the Inany
modes in which the \vaterer is \vatered-the Ininister
is ministered to.
The reading-nleeting is never, therefore, Blade
needless or of little value by whatever nlultiplicity
there may be of more detailed and connected teach~
ing. N ay, all this creates a special need for the
reading-meeting, in order that the food laid before
the whole may be individually digested and assimilated. Here, however, any lack of nearness to and
confidence in one another will be surely felt as a hindrance, and need of another sort lllanifested to those
who have eyes to see.
"The children of this \vorld are" indeed "wiser
in their generation than the children of light. " Persons brought into the inheritance together of large
worldly possessions would soon realize the necessity
of becoming acquainted with what they had so much
personal interest in. Ho\v few are there who, in the
case of spiritual wealth which God has made their
own, have boldness and earnestness to lay hold of
what is theirs by any means available to them!
When, over sixty years ago, the Spirit of God began
to move freshly in the hearts of His people to recover
.;
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then1 to one another and revive the altnost lost idea
of the assen1bly of God, the reading-nleetings were a
tnarked and protninent sign of the awakened interest
in I-I is \vord, and that the people of God as such
,vere a waking to c1ainl for themsel yes their portion in
it. No clRss of men could be allowed, however gifted, ho\vever educated and sanctioned by the Ina~s, to
stand bet\veen their souls and the possession of v.rhat
,vas needed alike by all and designed of God for all.
No\v, alas, the decay of the reading-meeting n1eans
nothing else but the subsiding of that eager enthusiasm for the truth that then was, the lessened consciousness of the Spirit of God, in each and all His
own, to give each for himself the power to acquire
possession. The flood-tide is gone, and the diminished strealU begins to confine itself to the 01<.1 chan-

nels.
We need to proclaim again that God never designed
" theology" to be for a class of theologians, but all
the treasures of His word to be for all His people,not a thing in it to be hidden, save from the eyes of
the careless and indifferent, those who are ,villing to
exchange their heavenly birthright for a mess of the
world's pottage. We need once luore to assert that
teachers are only a pledge, on God's part, of His
eagerness to have all to know,-not that He has restricted to these the possession of any kind of spiritual knowledge. Teachers are only to show that
there, in the living fount from which they drew, is the
living water for all, as free for others as for themselves. They are only the truth of God's word made
to stand out in blazon before the eyes of those who
have not yet found it there where He has put it for
them, and with this for a motto of encouragement to
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those \yho have faith in a God that cannot lie : "Everyone that seeketh, findeth."
The success of teachers is sho\vn by their ability to
make others independent of them; when Ole11 say to
them as the Samaritans to the \VOnlan of Sychar,
"Now \ve believe, 1101 because of thy saying";
and in proportion as the Church of God by their
means is made to realize its ability for self-edification.
As the apostle says that Christ has giyen gifts unto
men,-" son1e, apostles; and some, prophets; and
•
some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers,
for the perfecting of the saints unto the ,"York of ministry, 1/nto the edification of the body of Christ, until
we all come into the unity of the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man,
unto the lneasure of the stature of the fullness of
Christ" (Eph. iv. I 1-13). That is, the" work of ministry J'-and this is left open to the largest construction-is what the saints as a whole are to be perfected
unto. Every saint is free to "covet earnestly the
best gifts" (I Cor. xii. 3 I), and responsible to use all
the ability that he has, of whatever kind, to enrich
others with it. "The tnanifestation of the Spirit iR
given to every man to profit 'loithal" (verse 7); and
if there are special evangelists, all are free and called
upon, each in his measure, to evangelize; if there are
special teachers, all are free and responsible to communicate to others what God has given them of His
truth. Love to each other, love to souls, 1S to have
liberty and be encouraged everywhere.
How blessed would be an assembly of sain ts in
this condition! everyone realizing that the fullness
of an spiritual knowledge was open to him to enjoy,
-the best gifts were his to covet,-that he was, by
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the simple wondrous fact of his endowment \vith the
Spirit, the ordained minister of Christ to the world,
the ordained servant and helper of his brethren l
How intolerable is the though t of class restrictions to
limit and hinder the grace of God in His people! yet,
alas, into \vhich, sensibly or insensibly, they so readi1 y sink c1o\vn '. The developrnen t of. all gift is necessarily hindered by it; and this is largely the reason
\vby so few anlong us are going forth to labor in the
atnple fields on every side, and vvhy the gatherings
develop so little strength and stability. 'Ye need
not talk about a "laity, " to lza'ZJt one. Let God's
people sink down into indolent acquiescence in their
inability for their spiritual privileges, and little gift
of any kind h. likely to develop. among thenl. Those
that can be fed only vvith the spoon are infants or
invalids.
On the other hand, where spiritual life is strongest
,ye shall be lTIOst fully consciolls of our need of one
another. For spiritual feebleness means' always a
•
strong world-element, and occup'ations, aims, pleasures, in 'which as children of God, w~ can have no fel~
lO\\Tship-can be no help to one another. Our spiritual
links becolne proportionately theoretical, formal, sen~
tinlental. But where life is practical and earnest, its
needs \vill be felt and the grace realized which has
united us together. Life 1S, wherever we find it in
nature, in conflict \vith death; and organization,
which is its constant accompaniment, is the embatt1e~
men t of its forces against this. N or is organization
a sacrifice of individuality: every part of the body is
distinct fronl the rest, has its own \vork and responsibility'; and only by maintaining this individuality can

the welfare of the whole be maintained.
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Of

has a place to fill that no other can fill: everyone is
necessary. Good it is to remember this, as to ourselves and as to every other. If 'we forget it, \ve
cannot by this escape from the consequences.
F. 'V. G.
('To be continued.)

"LO, I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS."
~HOUGH from

its long-accustomed place
Vv e miss a dear, beloved face,
That seenled replete with every grace,
Lord Jesus, Thou remainest.
T

'rhough oft we dry the falling tears,
Our hearts oft sick with anxious fears,
Yet this sweet fact our spirit cheers,
Lord Jesus, Thou remainest.
Should life look dark, drear See11! our way,
Hope o'er our future shed no ray,
Yet tllis can turn e'en uigllt to-dayLord Jesus, Thou remainest.
When all seems changed and changing here,
We turn to Thee without one fear,
Thou Life and Rock-strong, steadfast, near;
Yes, Thou, our life, rel1zainest.
Remainest, Lord, our long-tried Friend,Patient, unchanging, to the end.
Father, our praises would ascend
To th(e, for Thole remainest.
Bravely we'll tread e'en lonesome ways ; Yes! and we'll sing glad songs of praise
Though all else goes! The Best Friend stays
Whilst Thou, "The Truth," remainest.
P. W.

THE LORD'S SUPPER.
THE BREAD.

HUS being seated in spirit around our Lord
Jesus in the light of the upper roenl, whilst outside in the congenial" night" the devil is leading his ,vretched tool Judas to betray Him, and all
the powers of darkness are confederate with ungodly
men against Him, we will feast.
And truly our board bears "royal dainties," if
there be but a healthy appetite. and the hand be free
to take what our divine Host shall give.
For now He takes bread, and let us hearken whilst
He speaks: "This is Iny Body 'which is for you: this
do in remen1 brance of Me. "
With perfect divine wisdom is the emblem here
chosen. We may feed upon it in our souls with everincreasing delight and strengthening. 'Tis His holy
Body that was, in the divine counsels of eternity, prepared for Him. In that sublime passage in Heb. x.
we look upon a scene in which the Eternal Persons
of the Trinity are the alone Actors. The altar of the
tabernacle is smoking with victims; and as each
yields its life. the blessed Son looks, as it were, to see
if any can g-ive rest and satisfaction to the heart of
His God. There is not one. Bullock, or goat, or
lamb, give up their lives; their blood is presented;
but God cannot ,'est in them. There is nothing in
them to really satisfy His holiness. His heart is
still barred from expt'essing the fullness of His love;
the veil is un ren t; the impassable barriers of His
own holiness reluain; and in their utter inadequacy
to admit His heart's desire in coming forth in the
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fullness of His grace to a sinful \vorld, God turns
from them ullsatisjied.
The holy One of God nlarks that inadequacy, and
consequent dissatisfaction, and utters I-lis thought
thereupon: "Sacrifice and offering Thou \vouldest
not.
'Vhat, then, can take their place? One and
only One-Himself! As He, in that holy splendor
of the glory of God, discerns the story that each inef·
fectnal offering tells-that Himself, the only One,
must take such form as shall admit of His suffer·
ing unto death; yea, a body must be prepared* for
Him ;-and as He recognizes the awful sublilne truth,
He speaks: hark, my soul! not to poor angelic songs
now, but to divine notes, that an opened ear may
hear,-" Then said I, La, I come (in the volume of
the book it is \vritten of Me) to do Thy" will, 0 God."
He shrinks not back from the infinite sacrifice, with
all its sufferings. He presents Hinlself willingly,
yea, with "deligltt," to do His will; and to the altar
goes the holy Victim. Love leads Him there-love,
the cord that binds Him to its horns; and at last
God's will £5 done. As the billows of His judgments
roll over that holy Victim, all His holiness is satisfied,
and Love may no\v have its way with sinners, unchaltt

- - - - - - - ---_.. _--

• The word U p1'epared" Is not without its interest in this connection. We have already referred to the unique character of
that holy Body-unlike, in its absolute holiness, any other; the
same truth may now be inferred from the use of the word 11 prepared." It seems ever to indicate a special purpose in view for
which the object is exactly fitted. Thu~, iu the book of Jonah,
great fish, gourd, WOI'm, and east wind, are all " prepared" for
specific purposes, and for nothing else. Thus too, in the New
Testament, we have "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting :fire,
prepared tor the devil and his angels "-for no other purpose,
for no other race."

THE LORD'S SUPPER.

lenged. Now must veil rend, and let God out to the
\vorld He loves- rend, and let repentant, blood\vashed sinners in to the tender love of a God and
Father. God rests at last. His \vill is done. The
rent veil shows it. It is His flesh, the offering of the
body of Jesus Christ once for all.
Yea, hearken to its speech, ye who eat of this
Bread! Not of love does it primarily speak, but of
righteo.llsness. I t is the crushed and bruised grain
that has passed under the \veight of the mill· stones.
"This is My body," He said, "which is for you."
Our version inserts" broken," but not justifiably, I
think; rather would "bruised" be the more scriptural word to apply, for "it pleased the Lord to
bruise Hiol, " whilst a bone was not to be broken.
That is, evidently no human hand was to have any
real part in taking away His life. He nlaintains the
divine dignity of His person even in death; and in
the sense of that dignity He Himself dismisses His
spirit, as Matt. xxvii. 50 properly and literally reads.
None did, or could, take it from Him. He laid down
His life Himself. Capable of dying, that holy One
w"as absolutely free from the claim of death-was not
subject to death; for death is only consequent on sin;
it is sin's wag-es, and came by it; hence man's rude
hand must not break a bone, lest that death be
attributed to that blow. N ay, our Bread is Godbruised only. 0 wondrous word! "'it pleased tlte LORD
to BRUISE Hi1lz!" Think of it as ye eat.
But once more, as we are feeding on the bread, let
us "consider Him" of Whom it speaks. For the
first time He is now alone, forsaken. All through
His life, the beams of God's delight have rested on
Him; even· when "all forsook Him and fled," still
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He was" not alone"; but now His God has forsaken
HiIn, and for the only 11101uent in the universe of
time He is alollc. No\v \ye kno\v that God is Light
and God is Love; hence, if forsaken of God, He is of
light bereft. rrhen is He, during those three hours
on the cross (between the sixth and ninth hours), in
awful darkness-darkness truly that" nlight be felt" ;
and who can tell how keenly felt, by that holy One,
alone there! It is like the brass in the temple: none
can tneasure its \veight. Love too gone, \vrath only
remains, and those a"wfnl fires of God consume Him
,vho is no\v in the place of sin, who is bearing sins.
He 1/tUst be now absolutely alone-where no mere
creature ever did or could stand \vithout falling.
I t seems to be the one camnlon characteristic of aJl
creation that it can only be maintained by the constant upholding care of the Creator. It can1lot be
independent of Him for one instant, or there is sonle
a\vful fall. In physical things this is true; by constant dependence is every living thing maintained.
"He openeth His hand and satisfieth the desire of
every living thing. ~~ By no primeval law is the Sun
upheld in his course, kept in bis orbit, and daily set
on his mission of benevolence. The Hand tb-at made
him alone keeps, moment by moment, or confusion
and chaos wuuld result instantly. For whilst we
know but little of what preceded the creation of our
own race, of the first beginning of evil, yet \ve do
learn that grace, and grace alone, upheld even the
angels in their places-those so upheld are the elfet
angels. N at an angel could stand alone. As to man,
that truth has been too clearly shown; fall after fall
has told it from Eden onwards, throughout the ages
of time. Thus it is evident that no moral creature
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\vith a will and intelligence ever maintains perfect
integrity of character if left alone. He loses his
place as quickly and naturally as a ~tone dropped
from the hand falls to the earth. Eu t here is One
thus forsaken - heavy judgments bruising Himthick darkness about Him-fires consuming Him-~
absolutely alone; but still, \vith infinite sublimity and
perfection of holy character, He stands-maintains
His absolute perfection as a man even there, and
gives expression to those perfections in His justification of God: "Thou art holy, 0 Thou that inhabitest
the praises of Israel." Can judgment be eternal
upon such an One? The fire has done its perfect
\vork; sins, our sins, were upon Him, and those fires
have consumed them; and 10, nothing but perfection
is found! He has been looked upon as sin; and all
God's judgments passing, the Holy One in perfect
beauty is seen, and He is "heard from the horns of
the unicorns," "heard for His piety." Righteousness, even righteousness, now demands that the holy
One be raised by Him Who was thus able to save
Him out of death. (Heb. v.)
Yet once more, then, let us enjoy the Divine wisdom in the Lordts taking the bread first. Is there
any meaning, any beauty, in this order? Was it a
matter of indifference whether wine preceded bread,
or bread wine? An acquaintance, though it be in-'
deed but superficial, Vllith the glorious and perfect
ways of that Divine One may still lead us to expect
a meaning in everything He said or did-in the place
He chose to say it, and in the order. Nothing is
without its significance to an open ear. Not always
may we be able to discern it. Dull and heavy are
we still in these heavenly' exercises; but it is in medi-
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tation on such themes that the holy and gracious
Spirit, the COll1forter, leads us "into all truth. n
Under His guiuance "ve \valk in pleasant pastures,
and oHr eyes open to ever-unfolding beauties, to
which \:ve had hitherto been blind. 1'hus, let us feel
well assured that there is a depth of holy n1eaning
and purpose in the order chosen by the Lord Jesus.
First, the bread. What, then, is always first in the
ways of God 'with ll1an? ]-cigltteouSllf!SS, and after·
wards peace. As surely as, and for the same reason
as, the Holy Spirit speaks of the nallle of the royal
priest Melchizedek as being 11 first by interpretation
King of righteollsness, and after that also King of
Salem, 'which is King of peace, so must that \vhich
so clearly speaks of all the demands of righteousness
fulfilled, come first. j 7irst, a solid foundation must
be laid, in order that, in un shaken security, the
edifice n1ay rest upon it. ~~irst, everything must be
rig/tt, in such sort as is fully consistent \vith the Light
of God, in order that the Lo've of God may freely act.
~"£rst, the Throne of God must be guarded, that it
may not "shake" in showing mercy to the guilty.
It is the mark of the" wisdolll that is frolll above,"
that it is first pure; then peace happily follows.
First, sins lllust have their just due; then may God
press to Himself the penitent sinner with a holy kiss.
Thus s~all we, if we listen intently, find this
"bread to be in sweet: if soleuln, harmony with all
this accord in the ,vays of God. It is His Body,
bruised for us. Oh~ how well and admirably chosen
is the symbol! "Bread corn is bruised, says the
prophet (Isa. xxviii. 28). Indeed it is; and until it
is bruised, as we may say in a sense', "it abideth
alone"; none may feed upon it. We may adulire its
JI
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beauty as it waves like billows of gold in the autumn
sunlight; but no food, no strengthening, do \ve get
from it. Crush it between the millstones, grind it,
bruise it, and so \ve shall eat of it; yes, and so shall
it tell us of His body 'which is for us. Then, as 'we
eat first the bread, are we called to rel1.1enl ber the
holy One of God bruised under the stroke of judgll1ent; with reverend awe, and affections all astir, may
we watch Him once more as He enters all alone into
that cloud where no Inan could be. No l\loses and
Elias \vith Him now. I t is still God's "beloved
Son"; and indeed, indeed 'we "Itear Hillt," as He
cries, "Eli, Eli, lama Sabachthani." We feed ;-this
is indeed the staff of our life-this the power of God
in the Gospel, the joyful boast of the apostle, and, in
measure, of all saints; for "herein is the righ teonsness of God revealed;" and in the solemn silence
of the Holiest of all, we eat the bread in remembrance of Hitn in perfect peace.
Let us further note, before closing our Ineditatiol1
on the bread, that it represents specifically His holy
body which was bruised-not, therefore, the Church,
which is also in another sense His body, but never
bruised. The loaf upon our table is to bring to our
nlinds His IzulJtan body,. and yet the oneness of all
believers is evidenced by their partaking of the one
loaf, as chap. x. 16 distinctly teaches: "For we being
many, are one loaf, one body; for u)e are all partakers of that one loaf." It is therefore distinctly
the divinely-given privilege of every member of that
Inystic body, 'whether a babe, young man, or father,
-irrespective of intelligence or attainment,-to partake of that "one loaf;" and, th us partaking, to
sho'w the oneness of all believers, who are as closely
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united by the indvvelling Spirit as are the members
of the natural body. Thus the guests at this holy
supper are divinely marked out.
F. C. J.
--------------
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fear of reverence and of awe is pleasing to
G-od. I t is a tender fear; and the more we have of
it, the less is it fear, because of the s\veetness of the
love that causes it. This fear and love are brothers.
And"therefore sure atn I that he who loves fears, yet
is not afraid. All other fear, though it may wear
the garment of holiness, is a dangerous fear. Thus
may we discern the good fear and the evil fear.
The good fear makes us fly from all that is evil in
the eyes of God, to cast ourselves into His arms, as
a child will fly to his mother. With all our soul and
all our desire shall \ve fly to Him, knowing our ·weakness and our great need, and knowing also His eternal tenderness and His blessed love, in Him alone
seeking deliverance, cleaving to Him alone. "-J1rOflt
the MS. of a CfiY£slian before the RefoYlllatioll.
U
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the Lord was with Joseph, and he was a prosperous man, and he was in the house of his master
the Egyptian lJ_" But the Lord was with Joseph,
and showed him mercy, and gave him favor in the
sight of the keeper of the prison (Gen. xxxix. ~, 2 I).
What a contrast do these two verses present in the
circumstances of Joseph ! In the one, he is the hea:d
of the house of Potiphar-everything is intrusted to
him; in the other, he is cast into prison under a false
accusation, bitterly hated, and in danger of losing his
" AND
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life. Yet all is well \vith him. CirCU1TIstances have
changed, but the Lord has not changed; c, the Lord
was 'with Joseph "-in palace or prison, it matters
little, since this \vas the case. And so, vvith us, our
circumstances do not tnake so much difference after
all. \Ve can say, or rather reulember, the words of
Him who said, "I ,vill never leave thee, nor forsake
thee. " Sickness or health, riches or poverty, joy or
sorrow-they can only work for our good, if \ve are
exercised aright by them. Let us learn the happy
secret of which Paul was the possessor-" I have
learned, in y,,~hatsoever state I am, therewith to be
content. . . . I can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth me" (Phil. iv. 11-13).
patriarch was not drunk at the beginning,
but he becanle a husbandman, planted a vineyard,
and then drank of the \vine. " Is thy servant a dog
that he should do this thing?" the soul nlay indignantly reply !-but if the Ilidden tC1npers of the dog
be allo\ved, his acth.'c fur)1 will break out in time.
" 'Valk in the Spirit, "-that is the divine security," and ye shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh. " The
holy, watchful habit of denying the flesh, its tempers
and its lusts, will keep the appetite fresh and ready
for the new and better wine; and into all this may
the g~ntle and strong hand of the Spirit lead our
souls daily!
THE

there is not the faith that keeps the soul on
the 'promises, there is not the faith to keep it out
of sin.
], N. D.
WHERE
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TURKISH OUTRAGES IN ARMENIA-1'HE
EASTERN QUESTION.
(Continued f1'om pU,ge 54.)

E conclude this series of brief papers on the
Eastern Question by an inquiry into the position of the Gentile nations ,,,ith reference to
the great events which Scripture predicts. We may
be sure that the occurrences \vhich have of late transpired in the East should a\vaken interest in the teach·
ing of Scripture on prophetic truth. We repeat that
'we have not the slightest po\ver, 1101' the desire, to
declare the time when all \vill take place. We are
persuaded that this cannot be done.
Though by no ll1eans settled, the tendency seems
to be to\vard an uneasy and temporary peace, with
Russia occupying and controlling Armenia, and thus
having still greater influence in Turkish affairs; 'while
England, having publicly, through her government,
confessed her impotency to rescue Annenia, is correspondingly \veakened. This move, should it prove
that the report is accurate, is very significant, when
we remember the parties concerned. Its primary
effect 'will be doubtless the maintenance of the status
of affairs, but it increases the power and prestige of
Russia, brings her a step nearer the object of her desire,-Constantinople,-and nearer, also, to the inevitable conflict with England and the other powers,
should she lay her hand upon it. Thank God, we as
Christians have no part in all the turmoil, save to
walk quietly and firmly in the midst of it all, waiting
for God's Son from heaven, meanwhile guided by the
word of God as to our path, and as to the destiny of
things around us.
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1'0 that \yord \ve no\v turn, to see the end as to the

nations involved in the Eastern Question.
"\Vhen the 1'lost High divided to the nations their
inheritance, ,vhen He separated the sons of Adam,
He set the bounds of the people according to the
l1tuuber of the children of Israel" (Deut. xxxii. 8).
This passage shows the preetninence of Israel in the
counsels of God £ronl the beginning, as the centre,
the head, of the nations. We see her as a nation de·
livered from the power of Egypt-the great worldpo\ver at that time; \ve see the nations of Callaan
thrust out (for their sins) before them, that they
nlight inherit the land; we see them protected from
foreign incursion or delivered from the grasp of those
\vha had taken them captive when they had departed
from the Lord; we see them finally brought, under
the \varlike reign of David and the peaceable reign of
Solomon, to a visible and glorious headship over the
natiol1s-a figure, and only that, of the glorious realities when the true King-David and Solomon-shall
make the name of Israel synonyn10tlS 'with all that
is righteous and blessed and glorious-preeminent
among the nations.
The glory under Solomon \vas short-lived. A
divided kingdom, idolatrous kings, an unrighteotls
nation-the people soon ",·ere ripe for judgment and
rejection. The ten tribes were carrierl away by the
Assyrians (2 Kings xvii. 6). The kingdom of Judah
lingered a hundred and nl0re years longer, to fall
before the king of Babylon, who captured Jerusalem,
destroyed the temple, and carried a,vay king and
people into captivity to Babylon (2- Kings xxv. 1-17).
This closes Israel's history as a nation, and marks the
beginning of the "times of the Gentiles."
When a remnant under Ezra and Nehemiah were
restored to Jerusalem, it was under the protection of
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Cyrus, king of Persia; and never since then has there
been an independent Jewish nation. The tenlple
\vas built, but there \vas no glory in it, and the presence of the Jews at Jerusalem ,vas simply by permission of a Gentile power. Still unrepentant at heart,
the guilty people reached the c1imax in the rejection
of Christ; and soon after, J erusaletn ,vas destroyed
by the Romans, and the rejection of the nation was
luore than ever manifested. Since that time, they
have been" fugitives and vagabonds upon the earth,"
yet ·with life and identity spared, ti11 that tirr.e 'when,
brought to repentance and purged in the times of
the great tribulation, the reUlnan t \vill be restored
and become a nation, the centre again of blessing for
the nations during the millenniunl. 'fhis will nlark
the close of the ~'tiules of the Gentiles
(I-Juke
xxi. 24).
The times of the Gentiles, then, is a distinct period, beginning with the rejection of the Jewish nation,
and ending with their restoration, at the beginning
of the millennium. We are living in that period. It
may be roughly divided into three pottions; first,
fronl the taking of Jerusalem by N ebuchadnezzar to
the destruction of that city by the Romans after the
crucifixion of Christ; second, the period since then
until the resumption of God's dealings \vith the Jews
as a nation in the last days; third, the brief period of
the last week of Daniel ix. 27,-the time of the revival of the Gentile power under the beast of Rev. xiii.
These di visions are indicated in the 70 weeks of Daniel, beginning there, however, with the edict of Cyrus
to rebuild Jerusalem (Dan. ix. 24-27). The cutting
off of Messiah closed the sixty-ninth 'week; and the
setting up of the abomination of desolation, with the
attending tribulation, occurs during the la~t or seventieth week. Therefore, between the sixty-ninth and
11
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seventieth \veeks there is an interval, or break-the
period of grace in which ,ye live.
The first part of the tinles of the Gentiles was characterized by some reference to the Je,vish nationpatient and forbearing n1ercy: the last part is brief,
"for a short \vork \vill the Lord Inake upon the
earth" (Rom. ix. 25), characterized by a resumption
of dealing with the Jews and the satanic energy of
the revived inlperial po\ver, coupled with the schemes
of a Je\vish antichrist at Jerusalenl; the present portion is marked by the hindrance of lawlessness, ready
to be developed as soon as the" Spirit and the bride"
are removed (2 Thess. ii. 7, 8). It is a titHe of what
is called progress, increase of kno\vledge, national
individuality, coupled. \vith a leading on to den1ocratic imperialism, league of nations, etc.
Let us no\v turn to Scripture, and see ,vhat the
course of the times of the Gentiles ",rill be. Dan. ii.
31-45, Dan. vii., Rev. xiii., Rey. xvii., furnish us
\vith material as to the general history of these tinles.
All students of Scripture are agreed as to the first
part of Daniel's two visions of the image and of the
beasts. [It is significant that the Gentile king should
see the image of a man; the prophet of God, beasts of
prey.] Briefly, the head of gold and the beast like a
lion represent Gentile rule under Babylon and her
king Nebuchadnezzar. "Thou art this head of
gold"; the breast and arms of silver and the second
beast like a bear show the Medo-Persian empire
which succeeded to that of Babylon; the belly and
thighs of brass and the third beast like a leopard,
having four heads, give us the Greek empire under
Alexander the Great, and the four kingdoms into
which it was parted at his death; while in the legs and
feet of iron and the fourth beast, diverse from all the
rest, we have the ROlnan empire, and something more.
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The feet and toes of the image are part of iron and
part of miry clay-partly strong and partly brittle.
The ten toes and the ten horns (Dan. vii. 24) are evidently identical in meaning, and carry us on to Rev.
xvii., where 'we have again ten horns, meaning ten
kings, 'who unite to give (in the last days) their power
and strength to the beast. This beast, \ve see in Rev.
xiii. I-10, has the features of all fotlr of the beasts in
Daniel (Rev. xiii. 2). Combining- Rev. xiii. 1-3 ,vith
Rev. xvii. 8-11, we have a forIn of Imperial authority \vhich once existed, has ceased, and will yet revive
again under satanic forn1, \vhich will be in trusted
with all "the power of the confederated kings. *"
If now the fourth beast of Dan. vii. is the Roman
em pire, then the beast of Rev. xiii. is also the Rotnan
elnpire, but the empire under an imperial head, tbat
has marked, and satanic, characteristics. If it be ob~
jected that the Ronlan empire has passed a\vay, let
it be noted that the beast had received a deadly
wound; that it was, is not, and shall be. These expressions show a cessation, and then a revival, of empire,
under satanic influence, which causes universal amazement and commands well-nigh universal worship.
Let it also be noted that in both Dan. i1. and iii.
the end of the world-po\vers comes in judgment and
the establishment in power of Christ's kingdom.
That this has not yet taken place is evident. All
these prophecies, then, bring us down to the close of
the times of the Gentiles, and give us the features of
the last days. These features are, first, imperial
power, combined with democracy; the ten toes are
of iron and clay mingled; the ten kings agree to give

,

... We pass over the great harlot in Rev. xvii. as not being di,.
rectly connected with our sUbject. It is not very difficult to
detect in her the false Church of Rome, who has commlttec1 fornication with the kings of the eal'th, but who will eve.ntoally be
rejected by them and jUdged by God.
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their power to the beast. We have thus an imperial
league of the kingdon1s forming the Roman empire,
in \V'estern Europe. The second feature of this etllpire is satanic bIasphenly, vvith hatred and persecution of the saints of God (the g-odly Jewish Remnant).
Lastly, this ilnperial head \vill be in league \vith the
An tichrist, or false Messiah, accepted by the bulk of
the J e\V8.
Such being the features of the revived elnpire of
ROlne, it is hardly necessary to say these conditions
do not yet exist. The Roman empire is not: though
the nations of Western Europe, like the rest of the
world, lie in the \vicked one, there has not been the
development of the blasphemy and persecution that
\vilI mark the beast: the Jews are not in any real way
installed in Palestine: the Antichrist has not yet appeared. But let no one say '~peace and safety."
"The mystery of lawlessness doth already work."
When He that hindereth is removed, it will reach
its full development. The coming of the Lord for
His Church \vill let loose the powers of evil on the
earth-Satan being cast out of heaven (Rev. xii. 912). So soon as the gracious workings of the Spirit
of God cease; so soon as the true Church, with its
godly example and restraining moral influence, is
removed,-evil will be unhindered, and all things
will hasten toward the end.
Even now, we can see things getting ready for this.
We have the alliance of three kingdoms, why not of
ten? We have all Europe in a state of unrest, \vhy
not secure ease from that by delivering over to one
strong hand the reins of power? We see infidelity
on the increase; 'twill soon lead to apostasy. So,
then, we may indeed say, we know "what withholdeth" ('rhess. ii. 6). The Lord's coming may take
place at any moment. We look for no signs, we \vait
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silnply for Hin1 \vho said, "Behold, I COll1e quickly.
It now remains to see what place Russia occupies
in the cOining scenes. In the last days the mass of
the Je\vish nation is apostate, and, under the lead of
the Antichrist, is in league \vith the beast ,vho \vears
out the saints (the godly remnant). But there is
another bitter enemy of the Je\vs distinct from the
beast, ,vha are spoken of in the prophets as the Assyrian (Mic. v. 5) Gag, the land of Magog, the prince
of Rash, Meshech, and Tubal (Ezekiel, 38th, 39th
chaps.). Here we have Inentioned by nanle the land
of Rash, or Russia, with its chief cities in Europe
and Asia. We know the hatred of -Russia against
the Jews. It cannot endure to see their prosperity,
when, restored to the land, they will for a brief period enjoy peace (before the" middle of the week"
Dan. ix. 27). Hatred tool of the 'Vestern po,vers
will lead her, as even no\v, to encroach on what is
under their protection; hence the invasion by Russia
and her dependencies into Palestine - an invasion
'which, at the nl0tnent of success (Zech. xiv. 1-7), shall
be cut short by the appearing of the Son of Man.
vVe have thus, briefly and imperfectly traced the
future of the Gentiles up to the coming of the Lord.
He will "break in pieces the oppressor; the beast
and the false prophet will be taken and cast into the
lake of fire (Rev. xix. 11-2 I): He will cause wars to
cease, and introduce at last a reign of peace for all
the earth.
It
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He'll bid the whole creation smile
and hush its groan."

Beloved brethren, we wait in weakness for that
day. N ay, we wait for the Morning Star, that rises
before day. May we hear the voice of the Lord say-

ing, "Surely I come quickly;" and may our hearts
reply, "Anlen, even S0, come, Lord Jesus,
It
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUES. 6.-In 2 Cor. v. 3, is "naked" the same as "unclothed,"
verse 4 ?
ANs.-The subject in this part of the epistle is the glory-the
tiDal glory--that awaits the ppople of God. There is not the
dwelling upon the intermediate condition at length, save to speak
of the blessedness of "being" absent from the body and present
with the Lord." In verse 1, the apostle says that even in view
of the dissolution of the body, we haye the eternal heavenly
abode-the resurrection body; that our desire is to be freed from
this body in which we groan, and to be clothed upon with our
heavenly house-our gloritled body. He is careful to say that
our desi1"e is not death, to be uDclothed,-thongh willing even for
that, verse S,-but the resurrection body. Then he shows, by
way of parenthesis, it ,,,"ould seem, that such a resurrection
body clothing us is absolutely inconsistent with the thought of
being Cl naked," i. e., in our sins before God. For when raised,
it will be apart from sin forever. This seems to be the force of
" naked," not synonymous with" unclothed," (the state of the
soul of the believer between death and resurrection,) but being
without a covering before God. This seems to fit in with the
line of thought, where it would be natural to show that the
"house from heaven" was forever freed from the possibility of
the presence of sin. The use, too, of the word in several passages would bear this out (Rev. iii. 17, 18; xv. 16). A prominent thought seems to be that of the shame of such a condition,
connecting it with our first parents. We can hardly think of one
clothed with the" Best Robe" being" naked," though he might
-as to his earthly body-be unclothed.
QUES. 7.-18 the manifestation at the judgment-seat of Christ,
2 Cor. v. 10, to include all our sins before and after we were

saved, or is it the work of believers from the cross until we are
caught up to meet the Lord? And what does" whether good or
bad " mean P
ANs.-There can be little question that the manifestation
includes the whole life of the believer. The very thought of
" manifestation" would suggest that. When we" remember that
the glory of God's grace will thus be exhibited, we can easily
understand why the whole record should come onto It is never
the ha.bit of Scripture to hide sins, though Gon blessedly cc cov-
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ers" them. 'Ye know the life of Paul, for instance, before conand of Matthew. The sins of Abl'aham, Lot, David,
and Peter, -after conversion, have been manifested in the word
of God. We may be sure that what is brought out at the judgment-seat of Christ will only manifest in perfection the wonder
of redeeming love.
U \Vhether good or bad" shows that not merely the failures,
but the faithfulness, will be brought out j U and then shall every
man have praise of God."
No doubt, too, the moral character of all jUdgment is alluded
to, showing its absolute impartiality, which, while it decides the
loss or the reward of the believer for his wOTks, shows the fearful doom awaiting the UDsavect. The apostle adds, therefore,
Cl Knowing the terror of the Lord, we persuade men."
QUES. B.-Please distingui~h between u the man of sin," the
Antichrist, and "the false prophet."
ANs.-Some have thought the" man of sin " to be (2 Tbess. H.
3, 8, 9, 10) identical with the first beast of Rev. xiii. (1-10).
Notice, however, that the development of the man of sin is in
connection with a religious apostasy already working in a mystery; that this man of sin is a false teacher, and -works l)'ing
wonders, and claim8 a divine place in the temple. All this would
identify him with the second beast (Rev. xiii. ll-end), called the
false prophet (Rev. xix.). None question who this second beast
is. He is the relig;ious ally of the imperial rule resuscitated by
satanic power, and by signs and lying wonders would deceive, if
it were possible, even the elect. Lastly, the man of sin and the
false prophet are identical with the Antichrist, who denies the
Father and the Son (1 John ii. 18, 22)-a Jew, who, in the last
days, ·when apostasy shall have ripened) will usurp the worship
of Jehovah, and claim that he is the true Christ, and divine.
That he is intimately associated with the civil power, the first
beast, and sets up his image in the temple-the abomination of
desolation- has probably been the ground upon which some have
thought the :first beast andthe man of sin were identicaL There
is no contradiction, however, in his setting up an image for worship, and claiming wor~hip for himself also.
QUltS. 9.-As to the eternal city, is not the tabernacle in the
wild~rness, with th~ camp surrounding it, a type of it?
ANs.-Yes; save that it is important to guard against the
thought that the heavenly city is upon earth. That, it never is,
but always " eternal in the heavens," like the glorified bodies of
those who will inhabit it.
[Other answers deferred.J
ver~ion,
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A DIVINE MOVEMENT,
AND OUR PA'rH WITH GOD TO-DAY.
(Continued from page 6ft)

10.

THE ASSEMBLY,

IN ITS PRACTICAL WORKING.

HE Church of God is therefore an organization,
the body of Christ,-the body on earth of an
unseen Head in heaven. The body is always
looked at as upon earth, just as the Head is in heaven; and thus, as governed by that Head, one with
Him as joined by the uniting Spirit, it is His representative in the world, to be the expression of His
Inilld, His will, His nature. This every individual
is, of course; but that is not enough: it has
pleased Him to link these individuals together:
and thus even individual duty is not performed,
if one's place is not filled in the body, of which
we are part. There is to be an "epistle of Christ,"
(not" epistles," as it is practically often, sometimes
actually, read) which, the apostle says to the Corin thians, "ye are." (2 Cor. iii. 3.)
If then we are livingly linked together in such a
manner, and for such a purpose, how necessary it
must be that, as gathered together, we should habitually seek His mind, learn what He would have us
do as yoke-fellows together, how we are to sustain
and suppletnent each other in His service. The value
of organization in this way seems, strangely enough
perhaps, least appreciated by those who should know
it best-by those who have had recovered to them
by the grace of God the knowledge of His own perfect organization for such work as His. which demands the very utmost of our united energies!

T
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I' Organization is every where appreciated atllong
!l

Christian workers in the various bodies of Christendom to-day: nothing can be done 'without organization. So abundant is the n1anufactllre of them now,
that they are ill danger of becoming parasitical
growths upon the bodies themselves from which they
sprang, and of over- burdening at last what they
'were designed to buttress and support. There are
in fact some very serious reasons for the distrust we
have (sonle of us) learned to entertain of them. They
are too loose and large in some ways-undisciplined
anri destroyers of discipline: all distinctive faith is
in danger of being swanlped, by many of them,
through their loose association of the most contradictory elen1ents,-converted and unconverted, Christians with the deniers of Christ, in an "unequal
yoke" forbidden by God Hin1self under the severest
penalties. (2 Cor. vi. 14-18.)
And then on the other hand, by their mere human
artificial rules, they oppress the conscience alUl0st
equally, and substitute the will of the majority, or
officialism, for the guidance of the Spirit of God.
With all this we have learned so to link the very
thought of organization, as to look upon every suggestion of it with more than suspicion as necessarily
unspiritual and evil, -at least, outside of and so
against Scripture.
But what then shall we do 'with the thought of the
"body of Christ," which is most surely tbat of an
organization, as it is also scriptural and divine? That
comnlon relationship which we have to one another
binds us to "consider one another to provoke to
love and to good works" (Heb. x. 24); with which
the apostle conjoins the "not forsaking the assem-
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bling of ourselves together, as the Inanner of some
is, but exhorting one another." Do not such words
imply the opportunity given for more "consideration of individual needs, and luore occupation with
the Lord's \-vork among us, and that in our" assem·
bling together," than is almost any '\-vhere found
among us? more than "open meetings" or reading
meetings or prayer.nleetings, as these exist among
us, can unitedly supply?
M 11St not fellowship "\vith one another be sadly
limited in its range, if there is not fellowship in the
Lord's work among us and around us? if there be no
gatherings to consider this? and such not exceptional, casual, something supererogatory, as it were, but
earnestly and heartily entered into as essential to
our corporate duties, and thus to our right spiritual
health itself?
Right and left of us, in all the denominations
round, Christians come together to consider the
Lord's work, and express their interest in and identify themselves ,vith it. Is it a necessity laid upon
us any where as two or three gathered to the Lord's
name, that we should be cut off so largely as we are
from all gathering together for such purposes? I
cannot but believe that wherever such lack exists, it
is a most serious one. It tends to make our interest
in one another partial and exceptional; to deprive
us of tn uch of the good that should come of the differences that are among us which n1ake mutual help
so necessary, and in its ministry so serviceable in
binding us together; it terids to make our Christian
activities more desultory and feebler; to deprive us
of many doors that would be found open to us; and
!,
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to expose us to the reproach of being (as a whole)
out of the way of usefulness.
Why is it that those who have the gospel, it must
be allowed, in a simplicity at least as great as anywhere, should be even capable of being assailed with
just such reproaches? '-"Thy, in fact, have ,ve been
left so ID uch behind in the evangelization of the
world by others \vith much less light, but zealous in
their cooperation with one another for such a purpose? Have we been too heavily freighted by the
truth we carried? If it were dead truth, probably;
but not if it were living. Truth, that is known in the
power of it, is " such a weight as wings are to a bird;"
and had we gone in the same zeal after the same class
that these have sough t, no ecclesiastical prejudice
could have robbed us of the blessing. The hindrance, of whatever nature, has been something else
than this.
But again, has there not developed among us a
dangerous tendency, on slight occasion, to break up?
Is it out of place to remind ourselves, that Philadel~
phia nlust be that-a" brotherhood tI? Have we not
failed in cultivating that spirit of brotherly fellowship of which the hand to hand occupation in the
Lord's work is certainly a very important part? We
have, no doubt, left room for the development of
gift, and been unfeignedly thankful to see evangelists, teachers, and others raised up anlong us; but
have we not lacked in seeking, in the way stated, to
make the work of the Lord a matter of common responsibility and widest fellowship?
"Business meetings," even "brothers' meetings,
will not fill this gap. We need something wide
enough to take in all the Lord's interests on earth,
11
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free enough to give everyone place in it, practical
enough to concern itself lnainly with home duties
and responsibilities that lie upon us in connection
,vith the places in \vhich \ve live and the spheres in
\vhich \ve lTIOVe day by day. vVe 'want something
which \vil1 bring us continllally into reIl1elnbrance of
our individual duties as the Lord's workers, be suggestive, encouraging, and helpful as to our fulfillment
of thenl, fit us lTIOre together as really co-members of
the body of Christ, Inake us realize His mind for us
as a \vhole, and fonn it in us, give us practical wisdon1 for the days in \vhich we live, that we may be like
the men of Issachar who came to Hebron, to make
David king, "who had understanding of the times,
to kno\v what Israel ought to do (I Chron. xii. 32),
-~oll1ething that may develop all the truth \ve have
in to practical expression.
I am persuaded that if the Church of God be, as it
plainly is, an organization, we have yet to use it for
all the purposes of an organization, and th at charged
with the responsibility of representing Christ, and
being the practical expression of His mind on earth.
And if we be but "t\VO or three" in each place, instead of thousands, while acknowledging sadly, as we
must, the broken condition of things, we are just as
much responsible to show forth in our measure what
the Church of God should be :-a li ving, united, work.
ing, cooperating membership; a body, moving in
unison with the mind of the unseen Head, in the
energy of the Spirit, which has formed and which in.
spires it.
No one suggests that we can all read our Bibles at
home, and that there is no need of our coming together for this purpose. N or that we can pray in
H
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our houses and our families and have no need of
prayer-meetings in the assembly. Why should the
'Zvork-meeting, the means of communion in practice,
be the only thing thought unnecessary?
Yet for lack of this, the prayer-meetings beCOlne
vague, general, \vith little definite application to
needs that are not known, and to service which is
merely personal, private, or shared by few, with
which cOlnmunion is not sought, and little possible.
Our reading meetings lack similarly the point of
personal application, the freshness of interest which
is snpplied by the incidents of service unknown save
to individuals. We are in fact, largely, individuals,
touching each other at a few points, hidden from each
other in most; save as personal friendships join us
here and there, and which, without the larger interests to steady them, tend to form us into parties, and
in times of pressure break us up into them.
How little do we "consider one another, to provoke unto love and to good works"! how pointless,
from lack of knowledge, do exhortations of this kind
fall r How little in general are we near enough to
each in our inner lives to encourage or give opportunity to make them! Yet as children of God and
members of Christ, we are in a relationship to one
another nearer and more abiding than any other can
be!
We n.eed to draw nearer together as Christians
practically, not merely theoretically. In the stress
of the world upon us we need to take each other by
the hand, and strengthen each other's hands in God.
In the presence of evil we need-to show, not a broken,
but an embattled front. In a world away from God
but over which His mercies linger, we need a more

practical fellowship with the gospel, and encouragement to everyone to take earnest part in nlinistering
it. In all that concerns the Church of Goel we must
have that ·which will give us better opportunity to
kno\v that \ve are" ll1ell1bers one of another." And
,ve need, as partakers of the tnind of Christ, to give
this nlore united practical expression.
~lembership in the body of Christ means service:
every part of a "booy" is in necessary relationship
,vith the whole, and there is no independency any
where; each needs and serves and is served by the
whole. God has acted upon this principle throughout nature; and nowhere more fully than among
men. If" it is not good that man should be alone,"
God makes for him as a helper, not the repetition, but
the complement of himself.
He unites the weaker
to the stronger, that even by this weakness his
strength may be better served. She is given him to
be ministered to, that by this she may minister to
him also, drawing him out of himself, developing his
heart,-a blessing which all he gives cannot repay.
The needs and inequalities of men similarly have
built up society by division of labor; and even the
regions of the earth are thus helpful by the difference
of their productions in binding together the nations
of the earth. The city is the highest development
of this principle; and if man departed from God built
the first, yet God has prepared for His people the
final one: a "city which hath foundations, and will
abide.
Thus ministry is God's law of nature, as it is the
expression of the nature of God Himself, which is love.
" Love seeketh not her own;" "by love" we "serve
one another. Love is freedom, happiness, the oppO·
JI
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site of a111egality, the spirit of heaven, conferring anti
reflecting blessing. And that fullest description of
love which we find in Corinthians is enshrined in that
of the "body of Christ" as its proper home and the
means of its expression. Here the necessity of all
parts to one another is just \vhat provides for and
makes necessary the constant out-going of love to
one another.
There are some sn1all animal halforganisms that gro\v by division; but the higher the
organism the more Its unity is enforced by the abhorance of this. A part lost is not snpplied again: the
creature is maimed, and goes lTIonrning for its loss,
refusing substitution.
Such is the body of Christ then-the highest pattern of such fitting together that can be: and if but
two or three can practically be together, this does
not free them fron1 the obligation to all the members.
Love vY'ould abhor the thought of this as freedom,
and it is only at peril to ourselves that we can act
upon it. Love 'would indeed hold fast therefore the
local expression of the greater thing, not set it aside
for the unpractical and impossible; yet would it see
that this did not in fact degenerate into merely partial, and thus sectarian, display. It would still look
out and beyond, 'as partaking of the divine love
towards all, and unforgetfulness of the tie existing.
It would look out over the whole field of Christ's interests and identify itself in heart with all; seeking
ever to widen the outlook and extend the sphere of
practical sympathy. Prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings, would become ever with it more definite,
while yet larger in scope, and more according to the
apostolic, sadly forgotten rule, "for all men."
But more: did such a spirit animate us, we should
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come to see, perhaps, that there ,vere other "divine
movements" among Christians elsewhere; not less
to be recognized as such because, mixed up with
\vhat was of the Spirit of God, there were elements too purely human, and that the enemy was
striving to adulterate then1 with various evil. We
should learn too that God had lessons for us, most
practical and profitable, fron1 all around, if "ve were
only humble enough to learn from all sorts of teachers, and \vise enough to be able to "take forth the
precious from the vile," the imperative condition for
our being" as God's mouth" (J er. xv. 19). Doubtless ,ve should find very freq uen tl your own rebuke
in it, and this \vould test us tTIuch: it would sbo\v
whether 'we desired to believe that all wisdom \vas
,vith us, and outside \vas only darkness; \vhether,
like Gideon's fleece, the dew of the Spirit was with us
\vholly, and all the ground around were dry.
Not that it is meant by this to encourage a tendency
to run hither and thither, which is in general but the
expression of restlessness and want of proper occupation with our own things. Our feet are to be kept in a
known path, and not allowed in doubtful ones. It is
the /zeart that is to be enlarged, and not the path,
which must ever be a narrow one. The spirit of the
\vanderer is one too little heedful of the way with God
to be able to guide another into it.
" Let him that
nameth the name of the Lord depart from iniquity"
is a "vord which, followed in the spirit of it, will keep
one from every doubtful thing (which may, therefore,
be evil) as well as from what is known as such; and
from that also in which I may see the working of the
Spirit of God, so long as it is yet mixed with that
which I have to judge as contrary to His mind.
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I \vould press upon n1yown soul 'what I press upon
others, speaking from convictions \vhich have been
now a good \vhile with me, and only increase \vith
the lapse of tin1e, that ",'hile ,ve rightly gather together as \vorshipers, and hearers of God's \vord, ,ve
have nowhere perhaps, except fitfully and exceptionally, gatherings, of the \vhole as 'Zvorkers under
the Lord our Head, and to possess ourselves as such
of His mind, \vherever, however expressed, in all
the largeness ~Nhich \ve tnust recognize His mind to
have. I believe such meetings to be necessary for
the maintenance of true Christian fellowship in its
full reality, with each other and the Lord alike; and
to help to make the assemblies a living, intelligent representation, ho\vever feeble, of the" body of Christ. "
I had purposed saying more, but have perhaps
reached the Hn1it of \vhat the Lord \vould have at
this time. Merely fragmentary and suggestive, these
papers must not be supposed to ignore what else in
the address to Philadelphia has been unnoticed. If
He should be pleased to use them to bring the consciences of His people nlore into exercise as to what
is surely a special \vord from Himself for the present
day, the object \vill be attaineu.

F. W. G.

WE can all say' , Whom have I in heaven but Thee, ,.
knowing well that the Lamb is the light, glory, and
joy of that place; but can we add, " and there is none
upon eartlt that I desire besides Thee"? How constantly do the things of earth assail our hearts and
claim a place there-at first only a little place, at
last, however, absorbing the whole, and depriving us
of our blessed Lord as the portion of our hearts.
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THE LORDS' SUPPER.
"THE CUP."

"AFTER

also the cup \vhen He
had supped." That is, I suppose, in the same
way as He had taken the bread: with the same
expression of thanks to God. And here again \vhat a
lovely scene of beauty these words \vould spread out
before us if we had but hearts in some measure awake
to such scenes,-quick to catch, and rejoice in such
beauties. He-J esus-\vho tells us that the bread is
to remind us of His own sl1fEerings under brl1isingthat the cup is to bring before the eyes of our hearts,
His o\vn life poured out in blood-He, as He takes
these very ern blerus, gives thanks. Is it not paf'sing
wonderful, that, so to speak, the very victim should
join in the praise that ascends at the altar where it
suffers and is slain? Meet and right it is, surely,
that guilty rebels who see here another suffering in
their stead-hear the bruising blows as they descend
on His body, interposed to shield them-see the resulting life-blood forth flowing-meet and right it is
that they should be thankful for the love for them
that spared not even so infinitely precious a treasure
-for the love that was in Him stronger than death,
which many \vaters could not quench. But that He,
already entering into the dark shadow of that scene
that was to press the exceeding bitter cry from His
lips - that He should "give thanks"! Wondrous
thought, ponder it, 0 my soul, first for thyself! Jesus was tlzallkful that He was going to suffer for
thee! Yes, now I remember too, He hastened as
one bound for the joys of love and home, to that
bitter cross. Back to the memory come those words
tlte Sa1JlC 11la1l1ler
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spoken long ages before "I delight to do Thy \vill,
0, my God! " And these again are caught up and
echoed by a more recent utterance of the same beloved Person, after the same sort, " I have a baptisln
to be baptized with and how am I straitened till it be
accomplished. " NO'ZfJ this baptism is in full vie\\-".
The bettoayer has gone forth on that errand 'which is
the beginning of the end of these things - yea, in
figure it is passed, the body is bruised in the bread,
the blood is already poured forth in the cup, and His
tender gracious heart rejoices at the fact and He
gives· thanks! Listen, my soul; Oh, listen, my beloved brethren, to these words of joyful praise from
His lips. There was" a joy set before Him" through
all these sufferings, and He takes you and me into
conlpany with His heart in that joy. A sevenfold
joy, surely, if we, again I say, had eyes to see, hearts
to apprehend it.
First, God in a very solemn, official way, is
glorified because His throne is no\v so firn11y established, that whereas its foundations would have
trembled at the slightest mercy shown to guilt, the
whole moral universe would have been thro\vn into
irredeemable chaos if He had forgiven a sinner, no\v
such sinner may be embraced and kissed without a
trelnor anywhere. The" posts of the door" of Godts
house may rock at His awful presence before, but not
after, the "live coal" has uttered its voice, done its
work. Jesus for this gives thanks.
Second, God's o\vn character is glorified; His justice satisfied; His holy nature rests; He is propitiated, and our Lord gives thanks.
Third, God His Father is in a more personal way
honored; yea, more than He was dishonored by all
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the ovenvhelming guilt of all of Adam's seed. Jesus
hath added the ., fifth part" to the trespass-offering.
(Lev. v. 16.) God is richer, as ,ve tnay speak, than
before the first man robbed Hilll of His honor. Jesus
the Second Man joys as He knows this, and gives
thanks for bread and wine.
Fourth, God is thus fully displayed to a created
universe in His unapproachable wisdoll1 in thus
making" righteousness and peace to kiss each other,
mercy and truth" to embrace. "Oh, the depths of
the riches both of the wisdom and kno\vledge of
God!" Surely it is in itself a .( Light that no man
can approach unto." But it is a source of joy to Him
\vho has made it manifest.
Fifth, our Lord Himself shall not now "abide
alone. " Precious corn of wheat as He is, dying,fruitful shall He be, and shall have His place frolll
henceforth" in the midst" of His brethren; a place
He dearly loves, and this forms a large part of His
JOY·
Sixth, Love now may have its own way unchallenged. Straitened and shut up, poor Love has been
behind the barriers of righteousness. Those barriers
are down, the veil is rent, and Love escapes, not only
to welcome, bu t to "seek the lost" no longer straitened. It is the joy of the Lord Jesus.
Seventh, eternity is secure. Songs of spontaneous
fresh delight shall resound through the lengthened
arches of that dwelling that God shall make with
men, in which He may enjoy that 1110st congenial
\vork of Divine Love, of wiping away the tears from
the eyes still brimming with earth '8 sorrows, and listening to the music of overfilled hearts forever.
Sevenfold joy this, shining with rainbow beauties
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in the very storm cloud of the scene here shown
forth.
" After He had supped." Words introduced here
doubtless to sho\v in a pictnre that the Passover had
no,v come to an end. The cup of the Lord's supper
was no part of the paschal supper. This \vas over
before the cup was taken. The Passover that He
had so earnestly desired to eat with His own, before
He suffered, was finished. It closed the long series
of Passovers that began on that memorable night in
Egypt. Much needed had that Passover been to keep
His people in memory of an earthly deliverance, and
to figure to spiritual intelligence the true Lamb of
God, who should be "the propitiation for the sins of
the world." For many centuries it had served, thus
awakening, year by year, donnant memories, and
kindling faith. No limit had been given to it at its
inception: no "till He come" had indicated its cessation, but now it ceases, and a cup expressive of joy,
that the Passover knew not, in a sense, takes its
place.
For now \ve have a double thought in this cup that
we drink. If" bread is to strengthen man's heart,"
the wine is to "make glad" that same heart (Ps. civ.),
and well adapted indeed shall we find this cup if-we
truly drink it in the appropriation of faith. For
mark t first the correspondence and yet difference between "the bread" and" the \vine: " bruising is connected with each, both grain and grape are crushed,
but in the former, we have actually the thing bruised.
We eat what the millstone has crushed for us. In
the latter ,ve drink that which is the result of the
bruising; and not without its beauties and significance is this. The former as we have seen, speaks
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of judglnent being borne. The latter, then, tells us
of judgment passed, and death accolnplished. 'l'hese
two things cotnplete man's appointment as a sinner;
"it is appointed unto man once to die and after this
the judgment." Now
" As we hehold the wondrous cross,
On which the Lord of glory died,"

it is as solenUl as it is precious to :see these t",,·o awful
appointments fully borne; but, as the order of the
bread and \vine sho'ws us, in the reverse order. First
judgment and after this death. The blood flows
forth with its clear and touching evidence of every
thing finished, and we take the cup and find that that
blood is figured by " \vine that maketh glad the heart
of man" indeed. Beautfully adapted is wine to symbolize that death that told out all the measure of His
love. Blood it speaks of, but blood as the token and
measure of a love that could not stop till its object of
saving "vas attained, and tnany 'waters could not
quench, and which alone could make glad man's
heart.
For it is divine love for which the human
heart (indeed, but too often unconsciously) thirsts.
From God our spirits come, nor can they rest satisfied till they again reach that source-God. All the
\vorld is quite insufficient to fill the thirst of one
human heart, as the experiences of "the King," pathetically told out in the book of Ecclesiates, evidence.
This cup, then, is the love of God, witnessed by
the life of His chief Treasure given up for us. Oh,
let us drink ! let us take it in! Hear H itn, the divine
Host at our supper, speak: "Drink, 0 friends, yea,
drink abundantly, 0 beloved!" We shall not exhaust the fountain by all our thirsty drafts upon it ;
our cup always and ever" runneth over." Here,
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then, we see the beauty of the wine being our symbol. I t is an evidence of the bruising in j udgment,
sin, having been fully looked upon, and righteously
uealt with, love may flow forth in all its breadth and
length and depth and height, unchallenged and unhindered. N ever would it do for the cup to precede
the bread, it l}lUst follow it.
"This do in remembrance of Me." Mark the
touching simplicity and condescending grace of these
words. It is a command, but such a command as
incarnate love alone could give. Not" This do, and
live for Me; "not" This do and devote thy all to My
service'J " not "This do and " "even "give thanks., 'J
nothing that could, by any possibility, occupy us with
ourselves, and make us distressed and sorry at our
inability to come up to what He desires. Nothing
but" remember." "In remembrance of Me.
Affecting in its simplicity! Oh, that rough human
hands had ever been kept from it, and His people
had been allowed to enjoy their feast as He desires,
simply leaving memory free; as when we go sometimes to a drawer and take therefrom some simple
object connected with one dearly loved in days gone
by
lJ

cc

With easy force it opens all the cells where memory slept."

l\ienl0ry alone does all the work needed. A worthless object in itself it may be; an old garment or
what-not, but it brings back to the heart the jJerso1Z,
and it does its work. Thus He puts into our hands
"bread and wine, His body thus in death for us,
and if the memory alone be free all shall be well.
Tender thoughts, joy, and praise shall all follow in
due course.
F. C. J.
lJ

(To be continued.)
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NOW
THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY,

THEN
FACE TO FACE.

% T evening as the twilight gathered in,

And stopped my needle going to and fro,
I lost myself, in thinking of Iny Lord:Oh! blessed losing, would 'twere always so.
And as I gazed by faith into His face
\Vith confidence I sought not to explain,
The things of earth were for a time forgot,
vVith all their joys and sorrows, all their pain.

Earth's daylight is but evening at the best;
Faith pierces through the gloaming, to discern
The length and breadth, the height and depth of love,
Whose fullness with Himself alone I'll learn.
Oft times 'tis nigh t, some times I say 'tis day,
But ere my little round of labor's done,
I cry, 'I alas! the day is all too short,"
\Vhile, with regret, I watch the sinking snn.
Thus, here, 'twill ever be, this changeful scene,
Of life's experience but the picture true.
The heart must know the pain, and bliss, of theseStorm, sunshine, drought, and the refreshing dew,
While waiting for the harbinger of day,
For then I know my feet shall no more roam,
Where light and shadow, stornI and calm succeed,
But rest with Him, who soon shall call me hOlne.

Ho\v sweet to seek the shelter of His wing,
In secret hidden from the world's rude gaze;
My fortress strong, where I may e'er retreat,
My refuge in life's stormy, cloudy days.
If I had only come to Him before,
I had not missed such blessing all those years,
But, seeking rest in restless hearts like mine t
I lost the goal I sought, and gained but tears.
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But \vhen I think of all the pains He took
To lead tlle to this blessed resting place,
I'd turn file and retrace the dreary path,
For one look of His gentle, gracious face,
In \vhich I read the depth of God's great love
To Ine, \V hose 11 unger He alone could kno\v,
His love alone could 11leet, and satisfy,
And give the peace I craved, and heal lIly \voe.
I had not kno\vn Him intimately long,
Yet did not fear that He \vould turn a\vay,
And leave me desolate again, and lone.
r kne\v He would abide with me ahvay.
He'd watched Ine, all the weary winding \vay,
U util, despairing, to His feet I'd come,
With \vhat I could not speak to other ears;
Ah! then, I felt my heart had found its home.
My Saviour, not thyself alone Thoulst given,
But all things good; \vhilst in Thy loneliness,
Thou hadst not e'en a place to lay Thy head,
Yet, me, with untold mercies Thou dost bless,
Thy heart alone could be my resting place.
Earth~s passing joys will soon give place to bliss;
Eye hath not seen, nor ear hath ever heard,
Nor even heart conceived, save only this,

That Thou hast told the secret of Thy heart,
To those who know Thy love. And though the night
Be dark, 't\vill S0011 give place to endless day,
When thou shalt be the everlasting light.
No fitful twilight musings then, my soul,
But, at loves fountain-head, my heart shall slake
Its thirst, with everlasting love. And 'tween
His heart and mine, communion know no brea'k.

H. 11cD.
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SPIRIT1..r AL Ge-II)ANCE.
Ko. 3.

E \vere speaking, in our last paper, on \vorship.
And this, beloved reader, is most important.
To be a ,vors-hiper of the true and living God
is the grandest thing possible for any created intelligence, since this 'will be the chiefest occupation of
the redeemed to all eternity. Think, one mOlllent,
of this: to all eternity a \vorshiper! Never \vearying, and never nlonotonous; always fresh. He vyho
kno\vs 'what worship is, (for it is a purely spiritual
exercise,) \vill \vitness to this as a divine reality.
He never \vearies of it. And he \vho doubts, or
questions, this stateulent, nlay be sure that he has
never kno\vn true \vorship, "in spirit and in truth.
There are 11lany no\vadays \yho can say \vith the
\voman of Samaria, "Our fathers ,vorshiped in this
mountain, but ye say that Jerusalem lS the place
,vhere tnen ought to worship"; and to such the Saviour's answer would equally ,vell apply, "Ye \vor~
ship ye know not "That." To enjoy a meeting is not
necessarily worship; and yet there is abundan t joy in
·worship. One nlay be very happy in preaching the
gospel~ as in listening to the preaching of the gospel,
and yet not worship at all; for the gospel is God's
message sent down to men~ while worship is a sweet
savor of Christ handed up to God. The gospel is
manward: worship is Godward. The gospel is to,
and for, the unsaved, that they may become worshipers-that they may be saved, and then answer
back to God, in the power of the Holy Ghost~ ,vith a
song and a heart-throb which present Christ as our
meat-offering (Lev. ii. I - I I). But notice especially
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the eleventh verse. "~o leaven," and" no honey,"
allowed here-nothing of lllan, nothing of ourselves.
The honey and the leaven represent the good and
the bad in man; there is the good side, and there is
the bad side. But the good side has no more a place
before God than the bad; and for this reason: it
would displace Christ! And if you displace Him,the Holy and the Trne, the Father's delight, God's
Beloved,-you nlight as well do it \vith bad self as
\vith good self. And yet nltlch that is called \vorship
in these days is but the honey and leaven of human
\visdom and fleshly contrivance, which of course
yields its proportion of joy and satisfaction, according to the measure of devotedness with which it is
taken up. Beloved reader, am I speaking rashly,
\vhen I say that Christ must be the measure of all
that you can presen t to God as \vorship? And this
is made plain in Phil. iE. 3: "For we are the circumcision (God's true Israel) 'which worship God in the
spirit, and rejoice ill Christ Jesus, (not in ourselves,)
and have no confidence in the flesh." The word
translated flesh here is the san1e as in chap. i. 22, 24,
and also in the fourth verse of the same chapter, and
is intended to designate the whole man, the good as
well as the bad of a Christian, a child of God; and
this all the more intensifies the thought expressed in
the leaven and the honey, which shows clearly that
there is nothing of ourselves, in good feelings, nor in
good doings, that we can bring to God as worshipers:
absolutely nothing can God accept but that which is
a sweet savor of His blessed Son. Hence," to worship God in the spirit" is to " rejoice in Christ Jesus; "
it is to find your whole soul's delight in Him who is
God's delight. Oh, if I could impress this upon your
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heart !-the in1portance of finding your delight in
God's delight. "To BEHOLD THE BEAUTY OF THE
LORD."
Is this a reality to my reader? or is it barbarian-something 'which you do not understand?
Be assured of this: ,vorship does not consist in good
thoughts, nor good feelings, nor in good nleetings.
It does consist in presenting to God, most holy, that
'~lhich delights His heart. And \vhere do you find it?

IN

CHRIST.

Turn, if you please, to the seventeenth chapter of
rvIatthew, and mark one thing \vhich \ve get there.
While on the mount of transfiguration, 'when Jesus
had put on the glory of the coming kingdom, and
Moses and Elias were seen by Peter, ] atTIes, and
John, as talking with Jesus, Peter 'would give :J\.'Ioses
and Elias a tabernacle as well as Hilnself. What did
God think of it? "'Vhile he yet spake, behold, a
bright cloud overshado\ved them: and behold a voice
out of the cloud, which said, This is My beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased; hear ye Him." And
when the disciples heard it, they fell on their face,
and \vere sore afraid. " What does this mean?
Well, beloved reader, to me it means this first of all:
that God has spoken to us by His Son (Heb. i. 1-3);
and, secondly, that now there is absolutely no access
to God but in and through Him; and it is a saved
soul-one consciously saved-who can be, and is, a
\vorshiper "in spirit and in truth. "
Beloved reader! what did Jesus say to the woman
of Samaria? (John iv. 22.) "Ye worship ye know
not what: we know what we worship: for salvation
is of the Jews. But the hour cometh, and now is,
when the true worshipers shall worship the Father in
spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to
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worship IIinl. Goel i~ a Spirit: an<.1 they that \vorship Him must \vorship Hiu1 in spirit and in truth."
"IN SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH "-by the Holy Ghost led,
and according to the truth. And again I ask, Do
you kno\v \vhat this is? Do you kno\v that the Holy
Spirit d \vells in you? and that it is the Spirit abiding
in you, and ungrieved, ·who must lead and guide in
everything \vhich we say and do, else it cannot be
acceptable to God, it cannot be "\vorship in spirit
and in truth," since there can be no sweet savor of
Christ in it ?
Oh, how many thousands of people there are who
are no better off than the ,voman of Samaria !-they
worship t/zey know not u'hat-the religion of their
fathers, their church, their minister, their good feelings, their happy experiences. And \vhat is this but
idolatry? And yet they are sincere and conscientious. Their religious teachers have never given
them anything better, simply because they had it not
to give. The one-mar: ministry is all right for the
gospel, but all wrong for worship. The evangelist is
necessarily alone in speaking for God to men; but in
\vorship, each individual saint is responsible to offer
to God a s\veet savor of Christ. And how can he do
this? Only as led by the Holy Spirit-not by proxy.
Under the ritual of the law, it was by proxy_ The
high·priest ·went into the presence of God for the
people: but under the law, it was Inan in the flesh
worshiping; hence timbrels and harps, trumpets,
pipes, and organs-musical instruments of all kinds;
because there is nothing like music to stir up the
natural emotions; and how oft these emotional feelings, stirred up by fine music and good singing, are
supposed to be worship, while the heart is just sim-
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ply occupied \vith the music, and the fleshly delight
which it gives, and not with Christ at all !
My reader! ho\v is it with yourself? Have you
ever tasted the divine joy of offering to God a sweet
savor of His beloved Son?
" 0 Lord, we know it matters not
How sweet the song may be i
No heart but by the Spirit taught
Thlal~es melody to Thee."

C. E. H.
How t011ching it is to read" the Lord's portion is
His people; J acob is the lot of His inheritance."
(Deut. xxxii. 9.) He who possesses heaven and earth,
as Creator and upholder being Lord of all, in telling
us \vhat His portion is, passes by angels and all else,
to say it is His people. A people, too, whom He calls
'.lacob, a name significan t of all that Jacob ,vas, cunning, planning, weak; but significant, too, of the
grace that met him as he was, and chose him for
God's peculiar treasure. "Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name [J acob J;
thou art Mine." (Isa. xliii. I) Christ gave Himself
for us that He might sanctify unto Himself a peculiar people', (a people for His own possession, R. V.).
(Titus ii. 14.) Even the inheritance in heaven, when
it is spoken of as God's, is to be enjoyed in the saints
(Eph. i. 18). Jlist as He inherited Canaan in His
earthly people, so will He inherit the glories of
heaven in us. He has, as it were, no pleasnre in it,
save as a possession for us. What grace all this
speaks of-election, redemption, glory-all show that
we are God's portion! We can say, "I am my Beloved's. "
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does 110t deny facts, but their availableness to nlY peace; it does not deny the
expiation for sin nlac1e at the Cross, it does 110t
deny the Trinity, it does not deny the Incarnation,
nor the Divinity of Christ; these truths it holds, so
that it \vollld not be suspected, at first sight, of Infidelity. It is in the actual value and application of
them to the sinner that it has destroyed the truth,
and taken away the \vay of peace to the soul thereby.
God says, that by the one offering Christ has perfected forever those that are sanctified. (Heb. x. 14.)
Ronlanisnl says, He is to be offered often, and that
the believer is llot perfected by that one offering of
Christ on the cross. I t denies, not the offering, but
the value and sufficiency for the believer's peace.
God says, that the blood of Jes1,1S Christ cleanses
from all sin; that He has by Himself purged our
sins. (1 John i. 7; Heb. i. 3.)
Romanism says He has llot, that people have to be
purified in purgatory.
God says, that Christ is a merciful High-Priest
who can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities. (Heb. iv. 15.)
Romanism says, that \ve shall find lllore suitable
persons to go to, more accessible, ll10re tenderhearted, in the Saints and the Virgin Mary.
It denies not the fact of Christ's Priesthood, but its
real value for me. In vain then it is orthodox as to
the facts of Christianity. It makes them useless to
the soul, and substitutes others in their place, for a
supposed greater advantage.
These are examples of the real infidelity of Rornanism as to those truths of the Gospel which are
most precious for the peace of the soul. -Selected.

ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QES.

lO.-Please give the thought in 1\'lu1'1\ xiv. 51, 52.

AN8.-the literal meaning is evident. " They all forsook Him
and fled." Even those who were bold enongh to follow a little,
had not the courage to stand out boldly, but .fled at the first approach of personal danger. "Ve see that the timidity which follows CIJrist in its own strength will leave its coveri!Jg, to its
own shame, when trial comes. Peter lost his linen sheet (practicall'ighteonsness?) at the fire in the high-priest's palace.
QUES. ll.-Matt. v. 42 with Luke vi. 30-35. In wlmt sense are
these scriptures suited to the Christian of today In what sense
could we do this; how far could we go; is it lack of faith?

ANs.-The passages are in beautiful harmony with their con-

nection, as of cousre is ever the case in the perfect 'Vard of
God. rrhe purpose of the sermon on the mount is to enunciate
t}Je principles of the kingdom, to show they are at once a fulfilment of the spirit of the law and an advance upon some of its
commands which had been lowered to the people's condition,
" for the hardness of their hearts." The immediate connection
in Matthew shows that instead of retaliation and self-assertion
there was to be grace and yieldingness. That the verse in question is not to be taken with absolute literalness hardly needs saying. It is the spirit of the Word we are to keep,-not merely the
letter. For instance if a person asked for that which we knew he
would misuse; if it encourage him in beggary and idleness, we
would be bound to refuse. On the other hand, he who knows
God as his Father can well afford to give, where there is need, of
tllat Which is only entrusted to him by bis Father. No rule is
laid down, simply a principle is stated-a principle, we need
hardly say, which requires faith and discernment to apply. The
passage in Luke is of similar import.
1 Cor. v. 5. Has the assembly power or authority now to deliver a. wicked person to Satan, or was that
only tbe prerogative of an apostle?
QUES. 12.-1n

ANs.-The a.ssembly was simply to purge itself-to put away
the wicked person from among themselves.

could deliver to Satan.

Only an apostle

As a matter of fact the person put out
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from the company of God's people is in the world where Satan's
power is, but this is simply the result of his exclusion and not a
direct delivering over. An assembly is not 3. court of justice,
where criminals are tried and sentenced, but a company of believers who, in obedience to the Lord, are seeking to keep clear
of evil.
QUES. I3.-Please explain Isa. lxv. 19-22.
q The days of a
tree" are often looked at as a thousand years. Will all that go
into the millennium live through that time, both in Israel and
among the Gentiles, except those cut off in jUdgment? In John
v. 2D the resurrection of life and of judgment is spoken of-the
latter looking on to the great white throne. One author, on Revelation, seems to think that believers might die during the millennium, and if so that they would be raised up in the last
resurrection. But how can that be? Will there be any saved
in the second resurrection?

ANs.-The passage referred to in Isaiah is a beautiful description of the blessing in and from Jerusalem during the millennium.
"The days of a tree" woulcl, as the next clause shows, indicate
the wondrous longevity of that time: "Mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands." This period is one of universal
blessing and peace; but Scripture guards us from thinking that
evil has ceased. In the very passage before us we see jUdgment
visited upon the open sinner, who shall be cut off in childhood,
for a hundred years will be but youth in that day. This passage
shows on the one hand that longeYity will be enjoyed even by
the unregenerate, if they submit to Christ's rule, and on the
other, that they will be cut off if sinning. As to the resurrection,
it is correctly stated in the question. The second resurrection
is that of jUdgment, for the wicked alone, at the great white
throne. There is no mention in Scripture, so far as we know,
of the Lord's people dying during the millennium, though possibly
some passages in the Psalms might be construed that way. If
there be such, of course they will be raised-not, however, along
with the wicked but distinct from them, just as the martyred
remnant during the great tribulation have a part in the first resurrection, though all the U dead in Christ" had been raised before, at the Lord's coming. But, we repeat, we do not know of
a scripture that teaches the death of any but the wicked during
the millennium. Scriptnre Is also silent as to the passing of the
righteous from the millennium into the eterna.l state-the new
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earth. Doubtless there will be a similar change as in the case
of the" living" at the Lord's coming.
14.-'Vill the wicked who come into the judgment of
the living nations CMatt. xxv. 31-4(;), be again brought up at
the great white throne (Rev. xx. 11-15)? How do we understand Luke xvi. 23-35, seeing that hell (hacles) is the present and
not the future abode of the lost?
QUES.

ANS.-As to the first part of the question, the judgment of the
wicked among the nations is immediate and final, verses 41, 46,
though it takes place a thousand years before that of the great
white throne. The beast and the false prophet meet their doom
about the same time (Rev. xix. 20).
The state of the man in Luke xvi. is also final, as we see the
great gulf is fixed. The passage teaches that just as the children of God who die pass into conscious blessedness, so the
ungodly pass into conscious misery. We know that hades gives
up the dead which are in it, to be cast into the lake of fire. It
seems that in the passage considered, we have the thought of
ha<lcs succeeded by the lake of fire-the punishment final and
continuous. Hades, in Scripture, seems to indicate a state
rather than a place j or rather, the unseen world, in contrast
with this one. The general meaning of the passage is clear
enough.
QUES.

15.--Please explain Ecclesiastes vii. 16, 17.

ANs.-The fifteenth verse seems to be a part of the paragraph
which goes on into verse 18 a]so. Bearing in mind the general
thought of the book-the utter impossibility of finding good or
God by human means, and the vain efforts to do so-the passage
before us seems to be one of these wise sayings which reach no
higher than earth. He has seen a just man perish in his righteousness, and a wicked man live on in his wickedness. Therefore
it would seem to be the part of wisdom, not to go to extremes
either in righteousness or sin. As a matter of fact everyone
has his faults-" there is not a just man upon the earth that
doeth good, and sinneth not." Therefore, says this wise man of
earth, don't kill yourself with efforts after a righteousness which
has never been attained by any, nor, on the other band, go to
extremes of wickedness. And this is the best that the world's
wisdom has to "give us! How refreshing to turn to the precious
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trnth of God's grace and revelation, and see there how His righteousness has been perfectly manifested in our redemption
through the blood of Christ; and now, being set free from .sin,
we have our fruit nnto holines.s; that the measure of this holiness is Christ Himself. ",Ve should walk as He walked; and
that we can never say wc have attained or are already perfect
(Phil. iii. 12). To the objections of the earth's wise man that
all this is death to us, we thankfully reply, It is indeed. " Our
old man is crucified with Him . . . that henceforth we should
not serve sin" (Rom. vi. G). Tllat this holiness may be a practical thing, we are to bear about the dying of the J~orcl Jesus
(2 Cor. iv. 7-10).
16.-In U Answers to Correspondents" in February
number of Help and Food, question no. 6, would not" naked"
refer rather to the absence of fine linen (Rev. xix. 7, B)-the
works of the believer-for which God so jealously cares and
faithfully warns, lest, while saved, Rtlyof His people be " saved
as by fire"? That anyone will be absolutely without reward,
absolutely fruitless, I do not think we can suppose, with such
scriptures before us as speak of the grace and power of God to
keep His saints, and to make the fruits of holiness abound in
them.
QUES.

ANs.-We merely give the thought of the letter, condensing
for the sake of space the question of our brother. As to the
SUbject of rewards we feel it to be one of immense importance,
and agree fully with all he has said on the subject. 'Vc still
feel, however, that this is not the SUbject in 2 Cor. v. 3, and
would again refer to the explanation given in the answer to
question 6. "Naked" is a strong word and seems to have a
well defined moral meaning in Scripture-the sinner uncovered
before God, as Adam was. Also the position of the verse indicates
its meaning-a parenthesis, explaining that the apostle refers
to real Christians not mere professors-they are not naked, because they are clothed with a glorified body, which presupposes
that they have been justified j for" Whom He justified t.hem He
also glorified." We think a careful examination of the context
will convince our readers of the correctness of this view of the
passage.
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OW we have the path itself with its trials and
experiences, in which these principles are practically realized. First of all, the sufficiency for
it, which is in God alone: this is but the application
of what has been already said; but it is the necessary
foundation on which alone a life with God can be
based. And ou~ utter dependence upon Him is
expressed in the next verse, in "\vhich with the full
purpose of heart to \valk in His truth the psalmist
confesse~ his need, not only of instruction as to the
way, the one way which is Jehovah's, but also of his
own deliverance from the infirmity which neverthe~
less yields so to distraction: "unite my heart," he
says, "to fear thy Name." This is indeed 'what is
everywhere the great lack among the people of God.
How much of our lives is, not spent in positive evil,
but frittered away and lost in countless petty diversions which spoil effectually the positiveness of their
testimony for God! ;Bow few can say with the
apostle, "This one thing I do!" We are on the road
-at least, not intentionally off it-but we stop to
chase butterflies among the flowers,and make no
serious progress. How Satan must wonder when he
sees us turn away from the "kingdoms of the world
and the. glory of them" when realized as his tempta~
tion, and yet 'yield ourselves with scarce a thought to
endless trifles, lighter than the thist1e~downwhichthe
child spends all his strength for, and we laugh at him.
Would we examine our lives carefully in ~t1ch an in~
terest as this, how should we realize the multitude of
needless anxieties, of self-imagined duties, of permittedrelaxations,· of "innocenl" trifles, which in-
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cessantly divert us from that in which alone there is
profit! How few, perhaps, would care to face such
an examination of the day by day un written history
of their lives!
"We must not be legal": with such an excuse,
how we pass over the "little things " wh~ch come in
everywhere unchallenged by reason of their littleness.
"We must not make religion too severe": and so we
take off our armor on the battle-field. "We must not
have a morbid conscience": and so
forget to exercZ:se ourselves, that we may have one void of offence
toward God and man. Concentration of purpose is
what most of all the devil dreads for us as Christians,
and the air is full of whispered plausibilities and lullabies to deprive us of this. Thus Christ Himself as
"all" for us is looked at as somewhat not to be too
seriously taken; the glorious sunshine is to be helped
to be brighter by men's taper-lights; or carefully
shaded from eyes too infirm to enjoy it in its brightness or too continuously.
HO'w perfect a lesson there is for us here in the
Lord's words as to the vine-branch and abiding in
Him (Jno. xv.)! The branch abides in the vine without intermission: a moment's intermission would be
fatal to it. And" as the branch cannot bear fruit
except it abide in the vine, no more can ye, "says He,
"except ye abide in Me."
But then for what are we to abide in Him? The
whole purpose of the vine is fru£t; and this is what
rules in the ways of the husbandman with it: He
prunes unsparingly, that he may have fruit: one might
think, to look at him, that he was ~aking but a wreck
of the whole plant. What harm is there in all this
wood and leaf that he is paring away? In itself none;
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and yet in relation to its fruit~bearing, very much.
The parasites that destroy it from without cannot do
it much more harm than just these fruitless stems
and this exuberant foliage. The precious sap is
drawn off by thenl by \vhich the fruit is to be filled out
and perfected; and, if they are spared, not simply
will there be less fruit, but (worse than all) the whole
cltaracter of tllat which is produced £s deteriorated.
And so with the toleration of much that is nlerely
evil in its po~er to draw off and scatter the energies
which should be yielding fruit for Him and are not.
It is the" one thing I do" that as a principle characterizes the whole man, and marks him out as Christ's,
glorifies Christ in him. It means seriously" Christ is
all. " It proclailus Him the snnshine of life, not shado\v; and sunshine is what the fruit needs. It says
that for progress every mon1ent of life is ~aluable,
saves the life from dilettanteislTI and superficiality,
makes Christ Lord, not casual adviser: no wonder
that in the servant's psalm we should find, as nowhere ~lse in thetn, this prayer, "Unite my heart to
fear Thy Nan1e.
(Fr01n NU1nerical Bible, Psabll
lxxxvi. )
H_

"OUR giving up the world, and the world giving us
up, are two very different things. It is the latter

tries all the elements of self-importance, which lie
much deeper footed than we are aware. There may
be some little sacrifice in giving it up, but we have a
sufficient motive, but what motive for being despised?
it is really our glory, for Christ was, but then He
must be all, and that is saying a good deal. "

" WE should like to go al ways with a full, favorable
wind, but this does not make a good sailor. "
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day of the apostasy is hastening on with rapid strides,
and also the day in which the Lord shall come to
snatch His own away. The present moment is of so
solemn a character, that I feel constrained to address
you the word of exhortation. Godly men, everywhere, who watch the signs of the times, see the
moment approaching, which shall terminate the present actings of grace. The time has evidently arrived
when one ll1ust speak plainly and decisively, and ask
you, where you are, and what you are about.. You
have, by grace-,vhich has shone brighter and brighter
as it has approached its termination-been gathered
out of the seething mass of idolatry and wickedness
which now threatens Christendom and the world with
an overthrow, more awful than that of Sodom and
Gomorrah of old; and the question is whether you
are adequately impressed \vith the responsibility, as
well as the blessedness, of the ground you are on,
and walking like men and women whose eyes have
been opened. Believe me, there has never been in
the world's history such a time as the present, and
Satan is occupied with none as he is with you, and
his occupation with you is the more to be feared, because of the subtlety of his operations. His object is
to withdraw your attention from Christ, while you
suppose you are on safe ground and have nothing to
fear. He would destroy you with the very truth itself. For, mark the ~ubt1ety: you are on safe ground,
but only while Christ is your all in all. Here is where
he is drawing sonle away. Interpose anything between your soul and Christ, and your Philadelphia
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beconles Laodicea, your safe ground is as unsafe as
the rest of Christendom, your strength is gone from
you, and you are become weak, like any ordinary
mortal. Some of you are young, recently converted,
or brought to the right ways of the Lord, and you do
not know the depths of Satan. But you are hereby
solemnly warned of your peril, and if mischief overtake you, you cannot plead ignorance. Again, I say,
Satan has his eye specially upon you, for the purpose
of interposing the world, in some form, between your
soul and Christ. He cares ha,,! little, or in what form.
If you knew how little will answer his purpose, you
would be alarmed. It is not by that \vhich is gross
or shameful; such is the developlllent, not the beginning of evil. It is not by anything glaring that he
seeks to ruin you, but in small and seemingly hannless things-things that would not shock or offend
anyone as things go; and yet these constitute the
deadly and insidious poison, destined to ruin your
testimony, and withdra\v you from Christ. Do you
ask what are these alarming symptoms, and where
are they seen? The question does but show what is
the character of the opiate at work. Brethren and
sisters, you are being infected with the spirit of the
world. Your dress, your manner, your talk, your
lack of spirituality, betrays it in .every gathering.
There is a dead weight, a restraint, a want of power,
that reveals itseV in the meetings, as plainly as if
your heart were visibly displayed and its thoughts
publicly read. A form of godliness, without power, is
beginning to ~e seen among you, as plainly as in
Christendom generally. As ~urely as you tamper
with the worlp, so surely will you drift away to its
level. . This is in the nature of things. It must .be
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so. If you tamper with the world, the privileged
place you occupy, instead of shielding you, will only
expose you to greater condemnation. It must be
Christ or the world. It cannot be-ought not to be
-Christ and the world. God's grace in drawing you
out of the world in your ignorallce is one thing, but
God will never permit you to prostitute His grace,
and play fast and loose, when you have been separated
from the world. Remenlber you take the place, and
claim the privilege, of one whose eyes have been
opened, and if on the one hand this is unspeakably
blessed (and it is), on the other hand, it is the most
dreadful position in which a human being can be
found. I t is to be at the wedding feast without the
wedding garment. It is to say, Lord, Lord, while
you do not the things that He bids. It is to say, I
go, sir, as he said who went not.
Beloved, I am persuaded better things of you,
though I thus speak, and I have confidence in you,
in the Lord, that you will bless Him for these few
faithful words. Nothing can be more glorious than
the position you are called to occupy, in these closing
days. Saints have stood in the breach, have watched
through weary days and nights these eighteen hundred years, and you only wait for the trumpet of victory, to go in, and take possession of the glorious
inheritance. Other men labored, and ye are entered
into their labors, and yet, forsooth, you are lowering
ypur dignity to the level of the poor potsherds of the
earth, who only wait for the rod of the Victor, (and
yours too) to be dashed into pieces. Oh, awake then
from your lethargy; slumber no longer-put away
your idols and false gods, wash your garments, and
get you to Bethel, where you will find God to be
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better than ever you knew Him, even in your best
days. Lay aside your last bit of worldly dress; guard
yonr speech, that it be of Christ and His affairs, and
not, as you know it no\v often is, of anything bu t
H irn. Let your prayers mingle with those of other
saints at the prayer~meetings-theynever \vere more
needed.
Neglect no opportunity of gathering up
instruction from that 'Vord which alone can keep you
from the paths of the destroyer, and let your life be
the evidence of the treasures you gather up at the
lecture or the reading-meeting. If you want occupation, with a glorious re\vard from a beloved Master,
ask that Master to set you to work for Him; you will
never regret it, either in this ,vorld or in that \vhich
is to COlne.
Beloved, you belong to Christ and Christ to you.
Break: not this holy union. Let not the betrothed
one be unfaithful to her Bridegroom! Why should
you be robbed and spoiled? And for ~what? En1pty
husks and bitter fruits, while you '\vaste this little
span of blessing! All the distinctions acquired here
in the energy of the Spirit, will but serve to enhance
your beauty, and render you more loyely in the eyes
of Hiul who has espoused you to Himself. Can you
refuse· Him His delights in you? Can you refuse
Him the fruit of the travail of His soul, who once
hung, a dying man, between two thi~ves on Calvary,
a spectacle to men and angels, and. for you/you who
have firgottell (for you cannot have despz'sed) this
devotedness for you. He could have taken the world
without the cross, and left you out, but He would
not; and now, will you, having heen enriched by
those agonies and that blood, take the world into
your tolerance and leave Him out? Impossible!
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Your pure mind but needs to be stirred up by way
of remembrance.
Let us therefore take courage from this very moment. We have lately been offering up prayers,
confessing the lack of piety and devotedness. May
we not take this word as the answer of our ever~gra~
cious, faithful Lord, to arouse us-to reawaken our
drooping energies? And then the more quickly He
comes the better. \Ve shall not be ashamed before
HitTI at His coming.
LONDON,

May, 1869.

PASTORAL CARE.
Paul had planted the gospel in a country, he
did not abandon the converts, but returns with affectionate solicitude, instructs, exhorts, edifies, and
watches over the seed planted by his instrumentality,
in order that it may be preserved, and grow in the
knowledge of Christ. He does not neglect the Lord's
garden, ·well knowing that tares may spring up. where
the good seed grows, and that the enemy can spoil
the harvest, if it is not well guarded. It is more
needful now than ever to do this, for we are in the
perilous times of the last days. Though the enemy
can never pluck the sheep out of the Good Shepherd's
hand, yet he may disperse them; they tnay be subjected to the effect of every kind of evil doctrine, by
which their growth is hindered, the Lord's glory
trampled upon, testimony to Him destroyed, and the
candlestick taken away.
Let the Lord's servants
take warning!
J. N. D.
WHEN
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HIS subject is by no means one of theoretical
interest n1erely; nor does it concern us simply
as showing the general tendency of the \vorld
about us. It is a matter in which every child of God
has a direct interest, ,vhile it presses particularly
upon those Christian households \vhere there are
young to be educated. Too long have Christians
held their peace, and allowed their children to be
taught whatever seemed proper to those in authority,
with the inevitable results. Just as in Pharaoh's day,
Satan would ·keep our children back in the world and
worldly systems. Let us awake to the 'dangers of
this.
Of the immense importance of education we need
hardly speak. It is provided for in the Word of God.
Children \vere to be taught the works and the ways
of God. The Word of God itself is a summary of
knowledge of various kinds-history, the works of na~
ture, law, ethnology,-but all linked with that which
makes true knowledge, with God Himself. This is
the proper effect of all true knowledge, to put us into
communion with Himself.
Thus are the faculties
brightened, the mind elevated, and the man occ'upied
with that which lifts him above the level of the brute.
Scripture encourages the pursuit of knowledge, par~
ticularly that of nature. " The works of the Lord
are great, sought ont of all them that have pleasure
therein. "
The Christian Church has been the conservator of
education ev~n during the darkest periods of its history. For centuries all of learn.ing was confined to
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monasteries, where the Word of Gael was carefully
copied and at least partially studied. Outside all was
gross darkness and dense ignorance. The great uni~
versities of continental Europe and England o\ve
their origin to the Christian Church-even if degraded by superstition and ignorance.
N or is th is merely true of medireval times and Roman Catholic countries. Most of the great literary
institutions of this country \vere at the beginning
fornled by godly men, that their sons might be taught
of God and His works. Many \vere established that
young men might get that education which would the
better qualify them as preachers of the gospel; and
however unduly the thought of human fitness may
have predominated, we must thankfully confess that
these institutions \vere fouuded by men of prayer
and faith, and for the glory of God and the blessing
of His people.
Very simple 'were those early institutions. Money
was not then so plentiful and there was no show. A
simple "Log College might be the only shelter for
a few godly young men with one or two devoted
teachers. The whole atmosphere was one of sobriety
and much prayer marked 'the work.
How often hav~ these simple schools and colleges
been the scene of wondrous awakenings, where scores
of young men were brought to Christ and devoted
themselves to His service. How were these institutions centres from which light radiated far into the
surrounding darkness.
Let us look at it now. Knowledge surely has increased \vondrotlsly. Institutions of elementary and
higher education hav~ multiplied until the land is
filled with them.. Discoveries in the realm of nature
H
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have opened up almost a new ·world. Appliances of
the most ingenious kind have made investigation
amazingly accurate and profound. Where tens enjoyed the advantages of a so-called liberal education
in the last century, thousands now are obtaining
what is tenfold ,vider and more profound.
All this
is, at the first glance, very encouraging. But let us
look a little deeper. Money is plentiful, and is poured
out by millions where it used to be given by hundreds. Are those millions the result of heart dedication to Christ? Are prayers as constant and as
earnest? Are colleges training schools for piety and
scenes of wondrous revivals?
Look too at the teachers. Fonnerly they were, as
a rule, devoted servants of Christ; now, 'would not
many of the professors clain1 for themselves the privilege of being" ad vanced.," "liberals, "agnostics"?
Is it unkind to say, judging by the ~haracter of the
teaching, that the lllass of college professors are unconverted men? God forbid that we should judge
harshly, and He alone knows the hearts of men, but
while tllorality, uprightness, and professional zeal
characterize this class, God seems to be unknown
and unloved.
And this is, in a word, the character of modern
teaching: God is put far off-out of His world.· De...
velopment has taken His place.
Instead of the
providence of God we have the philosophy of history
-the development of nations: creation has been dis-placed by the theory of evolution of man from the
lower creatures. The same atheistic theory has been
applied to well nigh every branch of science, until
it has laid its unholy hands upon the Word of God,
and under the plea of "Higher Criticisnl," has rent
J'
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it apart into unrecognizable fragments, and left us, if
we are to believe these teachers (which, thank God,
we are not) a mass of inaccuracy, fraud and supersti~
tiOD, without a divine n1ind, a living Spirit. These
teachers of evolution would thus have us believe that
the precious Word of God, instead of having been
given by inspiratio.n of God, has developed in connection with the national development of the Israelitish nation. They would leave us nothing supernatural. As we said, God is left out.
Reason is exalted, deified. The mind of man is
the final court before which every thing must be
summoned and be examined. God Himself and His
Word are thus judged. It is the old lie of Satan,
, 'Ye shall be as gods," as attractive now as ever to
the natural mind.
It need hardly be said that this system has no place
for such un,velcome truths as the lost and guilty
condition of all nlen, the eternal doom awaiting the
impenitent, the person and work of our blessed Lord.
All these are but phases in the gradual development
and progress of the human race, to be left behind as
the emancipated soul builds for itself "more stately
mansions.
How different it was in the develop~
ment of the Apostle? He too left what was behind,
for it was linked ,vith self, but what did he have before him as the goal, the end of all? Christ only.
There is scarcely a branch of human knowledge
into which this atheistic spirit has not penetrated.
Particularly is this the case-In the physical sciences,
and the criticism of Scripture. Colleges become thus
veritable hot-beds of infidelity, fountains from whence
issue streams which poison the masses. Alas, that
we should -have to say it ! 'many of the theological
lJ
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schools, where the ministers of the gospel are edu~
cated, are thus defiled. What can we expect when the
teachers of Christianity are really infidel at heart?
A sad feature is that colleges for the education of
women are not exempt.
An infidel 1Jlan is sad
enough; but \ve have become painfully accustomed
to that. Are we now to have infidel women? Is their
higher education, which should be a blessing, to be
turned into a curse? Think of the mothers of the
future, instead of teaching the little ones of the
blessed Lord Jesus, being themselves really unbelievers; a cold intellectual atheism taking the place
of the precious atmosphere of the grace of the fear of
God. For the mother makes the hon1e, and where
she is ignorant of Christ and God, what will be the
character of that home?
We must expect, alas! that those who are going on
in the course of this world will be such. But these
institutions of learning are the places where the sons
and daughters of Chr£stz'an parents receive their
training.
Some of these institutions are directly
under the supervision of the leading evangelical denominations and are responsible to them~ Why are
not the the teachers called to account? Has the
spirit" of loyalty to Christ departed? Oh, for the
spirit of Phinehas, of unsparing faithfulness to God.
Many Christian parents send their sons and daughters to these places under the impression that all is
well. Does not the Church endorse the college? Is
not its president a-clergyman? Imagine the feelings
of parents who by self-denial have sent their son to
college, to see him return an unbeliever-despising
the precious Word of God, and an enemy to the gospel. Would it not be better to see him a drunkard?
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for that sin is in the body, but infidelity fastens its
fangs upon the heart and feeds upon the vitals of the
man's soul.
Does an this sound extreme ? We are persuaded
that it is not. Who of us has not heard of these
saddest cases? And who can ten of the innulnerable
number whose ship'wreck of faith will not be known
until" the day shall declare it "? So long as the
Lord's people are indifferent to the reality of the
danger, so long are they exposed to it. An infatuation seems to have taken possession of the professing
Church, and they are ready to barter the Word of
God, the truths of the incarnation, atonement, the
person of Christ, the presence of the Holy Ghost,everything that makes up our Christian heritagefor a mess of German pottage. For Gernlany seems
to be one of the most fruitful sources of all this infidelity. The natural industry of that people, coupled
with their speculative tendencies, and divorced from
the fear of God and subjection to His'Vord, has prod uced an immense mass of theories, philosophic and
scientific, alike perhaps in nothing save their unlikeness to God's truth, and their fascination for minds
not subject to that truth.
There seems to'have been in these theories a revival
of the old deism of the eighteenth century, which
did not trouble itself so much to deny the existence
of God, as to put Him out of His own creation. The
educated world is fast becoming agnostic. And this
is the tendency in institutions of teaching to-day.
The question then will be asked, Does the enjoynlent of a liberal education necessarily mean the
destruction of faith?
Most unhesitatingly we answer, No. All true knowledge but enlarges the field
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of human intelligence, and strengthens the faculties
of man. It puts us nearer to Him who kno'weth all
things. But all true knowledge mnst recognize Him
as He has revealed Himself in Christ our Lord. We
need fear no knowledge of nature or of man. Wewill
find God in an His \vorks. We will find Him even
above the chaos of humanity, in the history of the
world. All speaks of Him, and when the ear has
been once opened to hear the voice of the Son of
God, we can see and hear God every where. We can
say with the poet,cc Let

knowledge grow from more to more,
But more of "eve"ence in us dwell."

Ah! that is it. All true knowledge humbles man
and exalts God. We cannot have too much of that.
Satan, on the contrary, would give knowledge apart
from God, and this we repeat is the growing tendency in the vast majority of the educational institutions of to-day.
But we are asked, What is the remedy? In one
sense there is no remedy. We cannot improve the
world, and these things are mainly in and of the
world.
True, if Christians were- awake to their
responsibilities they might check the gro\vth of
infidelity in those schools over which they have control; or failing in this, they might ~stablish others on
Christian principles. In ~he main, however, we are
confronted
with the sad fact that education is in the
.
hands of the world.
Shall we then let our children grow up in ignorance? Better that than have them infidels. But
neither is necessary. Our children are in the world,
they must overcome it as their parents, it is to be
hoped, do. It is well however for the parents to
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realize that it £5 the world into which their children
go when they begin school. A sense of the danger
will put them on their guard.
A happy, holy Christian home is the great safeguard against an kinds of worldliness, whether intellectual or moral. Let there be prayer and faith from
the earliest childhood; godly example, tenderness,
and withal a firm hand of parental love. In other
words, let the children be surrounded at home by an
atmosphere of Christianity, let them be taught of
Christ and early brought to the gracious Saviour. In
all probability their conversion will take place early
in life.
N or let the parental care cease with the conversion of the child-it should have then a second beginning.
Let the children be sympathized with;
their interests, and their lessons talked over, so that
they feel happy in the joy and fellowship of home.
The multiplication of schools has made it unnecessary, save in rare instances, for the child to leave
home until the time comes for college, and even then
it is by no means always necessary.
This is the golden time for seed-sowing and faithful care. By the time he is ready for college, the
youth's character should be established and be so
confirmed in the faith and know ledge of the Word of
God, that the most brillic:nt theories would seem to
him as old wives' fables compared with the precious
verities upon which he has grown strong; every suggestion of doubt would be an insult to the blessed
Lord, whonl he has long known and loved. _ If the
young man is weak and unstable and unsaved, it
may be gravely questioned whether he should be
sent into the perils of a college life. _ In fact,. unless
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one show a real aptitude for learning and some soberness of nlind, it might be far better to have him enter
upon some other walk of life. We only suggest this
for prayerful consideration.
Another most important nlatter and one which
should aronse Christian parents to a sense of responsibility is this, should not Christians take a deeper interest in the works of God and in all true knowledge?
If themselves lnore familiar with the facts of science,
could they not lnore easily check the crudities gathered in the mind of youth? We do not mean that
parents should become students again, but that by
reading they should be more or less familiar with the
great truths of the world. There are works which
can supply most delightful and valuable instruction
in these lines.
Above all, let there be a fresh turning to the Word
of God. As in Israel's day, whenever they ceased
from the occupation of their heritage, the enemy
came in and dispossessed them, so it is now. If we
were ever gaining in heart knowledge of the perfections of the Word of God, higher criticism would have
no dangers for us, nor for the young, growing up to
understand the depths of beauty and wisdom in the
Scriptures.
Is it not too often the case that Christian parents
cease to grow in the knowledge of God's word? But
little that unfolds its wondrous depths is read; in
fact, is not their- ~eading _confined largely to simple
gospel tales or-the merest elements of divine truth?
Let there be an acknowledgment of failure, a hearty
turning to God with an awakened interest in divine
things, and we are persuaded that not all the power
of Satan' intrenched in all the universities of· the
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world will be able to dislodge one of the least of
these little ones from the in1pregnable positionfounded upon the Rock.
"ALL THE DAYS OF JOSHUA."
"And Israel served the Lord all the days of J osbua, and all
the da.ys of the elders that overlived Joshua, and which bad
known all the works of the Lord, that He had done for Israel."
(Joshua xxiv. 31.)

O long as the people had a leader whom God had
raised up, who passed through the trials and
experienced the joys of a journey from Egypt
to Canaan in dependence upon the living God, so
long did they abide faithful, oUhvardly at least, to
the Lord. When, however, the old generation had
passed away, and when those were placed in responsibility to whon1 all the past had been simply a history
and not an experience, they showed ho\v much they
were influenced by man, and how little by divine
power.
In our day, too, there is the same danger. Truths
for which the men of God went to the stake in years
gone by, are now taken upon the lips with little
thought as to their preciousness or their gravity.
Truths which were learned through prayers and
tears, earnest crying to God through sleepless nights
and anxious days, can now be mastered ,by a little
attentive reading of the proper books.' Need we be
surprised, then, if these truths which took those who
had found them, out of the world, made them in
reality pilgrims, should now be pronounced" trip..
pinglyon the 'tongue" by those who have known but
little of the exercise in acquiring and correspondingly
little of the transforming power of the truths?
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God forbid that we should say there ate none no\v
v;ho know the power of divine truth; we speak of
tendencies just as dangerous to-day as in the days of
Israel. Is it not the Laodicean state, cOlnplacent
possession of that \vhich begets pride, rather than
obedient cleaving to Christ.
Even \vhere there is real love to Christ, is there
not the danger of not realizing the priceless value
of trnths and testimony gained in the past? The conflicts are over, and we have been enjoying the benefits of the victory; now comes the danger of despising that conflict and its results. Let us remember
that the faith which was once delivered to the saints
has t? be always earnestly contende~ for; that in
things spiritual as in temporal" eternal vigilance is
the price of liberty_"
It may be said, Is this the necessary and inevitable
tendency" of the second generation, and is there no
remedy? We believe the tendency is real, and,
thank God, the remedy is reaL It is when traditionalism comes in, and the past seems but a story,
when the heart has not passed through deep exercise,
that the danger is great. 0 brethren, if the truths
for which our elders suffered, wept, and prayed to
gain, are as real to us, we tOQ, will· be ready to
suffer, weep, and pray to keep them, and we will
keep theln. Let us remember that we are living in
restless times, \vhen almost everything seems to be
going to pieces. Let us therefore not be drawn
aside, but hold all the more closely what is against
the democracy of the day-the truth of God. Largeness of heart ever flows from communion with God,
but we will not be unmindful of his works in the
past, nor will we be ashamed to own the grace of God
·in those who stood for Him when it cost to be faithful.

13 2

THE TESTIMONY OF T"\VO OR THREE
WITNESSES.

"I

N the mouth of two or three witness shall every
word be established," says the apostle. (2 Cor.
xiii. I.) This is in accord \vith the injunction
of our blessed Lord, when He said, "But if he will
not hear thee, then take \vith thee one or two more,
that in the mouth of t,,,o or three ,vitnesses every
word may be established." (Matt. xviii 16.) This is
the well-known rule of the law also: "One witness
shall not rise up against a man for any iniquity, or
for any sin, in any sin that he sinneth; at the mouth
of two witnesses, or at the 1110uth of three witnesses,
shall the matter be established." (Dent. xix. 15.) In
this connection see also Nun1. xxxv. 30; Dent. xvii.
6; John viii. 17; I Tim. v. 19; and Heb. x. 28. The
rea_son for this wise provision is nlanifest, guarding,
as it does, not only against false witness, but also
against the 11listakes of those ·who do not intentionally
testify contrary to truth. To some degree, and in
some cases, the rule is found in modern jurisprudence; but, the legal systems of men not being
framed on a spiritual basis, nor intended to be administered in accordance with the scriptural exhortations to charity (I Pet. iv. 8; I Cor. xvi. 14), the
testimony of t\VO witnesses is not, as a general thing,
required.
If, however, we see that· the practical
effect of insisting that every u10rd shall be established
" in the mouth of two or three witnesses, in our intercourse with our brethren, will be to promote the
proper exercise of charity (Prav. x. 12), we will not
be averse to the undoubted scriptural rule being enforced in our consciences with all its strictness. The
PI.
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observance of this rule will tend to make us far less
ready to believe the latest breath of gossip, and certainly very unwilling to pass along an unsubstantiated
report.
But one exception to the teaching of Scripture, as
above stated, has ever been urged, the alleged exception being based on I Cor. v. I. "It is reported
commonly that there is fornication among you." It
is thought by some that the apostle Paul accepted
the" common report," refer~ed to in the passage just
quoted, as the basis of the judgment expressed by
him in verse three, where he says, "For I, verily,
as absent in body, but present in spirit, have judged
already, as though I \vere present, concerning him
that hath so done this deed." In other words, in
their view, Paul accepted "common report in lieu
of the testimo'ny of two or three witnesses, as required by the law, the Lord, and the apostle himself
in his second epistle to this same church. They
overlook the fact that such .a view imports a con~
tradition into Scripture, when, as we know, "God
is not the author of confusion, but of peace." (I Cor.
xiv. 33.) This view makes I Cor. v. I, bear too heavy
a burden; it is thereby made to lnean too much.
In the first place, the Revised Version so changes
the translation of I Cor. v. I, as to divest it of even
any apparent sanction of this unscriptural view. The
rendering of the R. V. is, "It is actually reported,"
etc.
In the second place, it is preposterous to suppose
that this same apostle would write to this same
church (2 Cor. xii~. I), saying, "In the mouth of two
or three witnesses shall every word be established, "
if he himself had not had, in confo~rmity with the law,
11
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(which he knew) and the words of Christ, th~ testiman y of two or three witnesses prior to forming his
personal judgment "concerning him that hath so
done this deed." (I Cor. v. 3.) Paul \vas at Ephesus
when he wrote this epistle (1 Cor. xvi. 8, 9,) and
Epheslls was not so far from Corinth that it is unlikely Paul personally had the testimony of, at least,'
two witnesses; in fact, it is in every 'way highly probable that he did have that testimony, especially in
vie'w of 2 Cor. xiii. I.
In the third place, to make "common report" a
test of tru th, a ground of belief, as is done by the
adherents of the view under consideration, in the
place of the" t\VO or three witnesses in whose mouth
"every word shall be established," proves entirely
too much for their purpose. It would equally prove
that our blessed Lord's disciples "came by night
and stole Him away while" the guard" slept" (Matt.
xxviii. 13 and IS.) This is important. The "evil
report against Paul (2 Cor. vi. 8) was undoubtedly
false, and we know that the "slanderous report"
(Rom. iii. 8) was undeniably so.
In the fourth place, to make assurance doubly sure,
the word of God even gives the names of the wit~
nesses whose testimony Paul had, besides mention~
ing a ~'letter" which the church at Corinth wrote to
Paul, which undoubtedly, afforded him written evidence of the fact. Paul had labored in Corinth for
"a good while" over" a year and six months" (Acts
xviii. I I, 18), that church being the fruit of his
labors. After his departure fO,r Ephesus (vers. 18,19),
the church had fallen into a very low spiritual condition; they became "carnal," says the apostle..(I Cor.
Hi. I.) They greatly needed the· instruction of the
lJ
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apostle in regard to a variety of matters; and, therefore, they \vrote un to him. (I Cor. vii. I.) As we
see from the seventh chapter, this letter referred to
a matter akin to that treated of in chapter five of
Paul's first epistle to the Corin thians; in fact, it must
have referred to the very fact itself of sin in their
Inidst, thus giving the distinct and definite testimony
of the church in regard to the reality of the' fact.
This letter was conveyed to Paul, at Ephesus (Acts
xix. r; I Cor. xvi. 8, 19), by three of the brethren from
Corinth, whose names were Stephanas, Fortunatus,
and Achaicus (I Cor. xvi. 17, and cf. I Cor. i. I I, and
chap. xi. 18.
In I Cor. xvi. 17, Paul says, "I am
glad of the coming of Stephanas and Fortunatus and
Achaicus, for that which was lacking on your part
they have supplied." That this means that Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus came to Paul from
Corinth, there can be no doubt; otherwise; there
would have been no occasion for mentioning their
coming.
This view is, however, verified beyond
cavil by I Cor. i. 16, which refers to Stephanas by
-name as one of the Corinthian saints, whose household Paul had baptised, and I Cor. xvi. 15, which
tells us that the house of Stephanas was "the firstfruits of Achaia" (the Roman proconsular province
where Corinth was situated. Moreover, the name of
one of the brethren named with Stephanas is Achaieus, which name means" an Achaian "-t'.e., a native
of Achaia (Greece). Thus Paul undeniably had the
testimony of Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus,
and also a letter from the church of Corinth on the
subject, regarding which he expresses His judgment
in I Cor. v. 3.
In addition to this testimony which Paul undenia-
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bIy had, it is highly probable that he had also the
testimony of Apollos. An examination of Acts xviii.
24, 27; xix. I, and I Cor. iii. 6, "rill show that Apollos
succeeded Paul in ministering in the Word at Corinth.
" I have planted, Apollos watered," is very plain on
this point. In I Cor. xvi. 12, at the tinle Paul was
writing to the Corinthians, we find ApoHos with Paul
at Ephesus. ApoUos was, undoubtedly, able to confiru1
the testimony of Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaiells, and the letter from the church at Corinth. So,
it seems to be established, in an irrefragable manner,
that, so far from receiving" common report" in lieu
of the testimony of "two or three witnesses," Paul
unquestionably had 1110re than the required proof,viz., certainly the testimony of three witnesses and a
written statet:nent, and probably the testimony of ~
fourth witness, besides. *
Daily experience confirms to us the truth of Cicero's
remark, that" there is nothing which wings its flight
so swiftly as calumny, nothing which is uttered with
more ease; nothing is listened to with more readiness, nothing dispersed more widely." But is it conduct "as becometh saints H to indulge in this, the
world's favorite pastime? Or is it not rather the case
that the mere requirement that every 'Zvord shall be
established "in the mouth of two or three witnesses"
will, if acted out, effectually prevent the repetition
of many choice morsels of gossip!
Let us weigh well, and endeavor to practice,' this
apostolic injunction, "In the mouth of two or three
• In addition to what has been sa.id, the shameless pnbllclty of
the whole matter made it universally known. It was trilled with
apparently by the entire assembly. At least, there was no brokenness and humiliation.-[ED.]
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witnesses shall every word be established." Let us
"speak the truth in love" (Eph. iv. IS), avoiding
"back bitings
and " whisperings," which render
saints not such as an apostle ,vould desire. (:2 Cor.
H. K. W.
xii. 20.)
11

ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
17.-Does Scripture teach that regeneration can take
place in infancy? Would John Baptist's case" filled with the
Holy Ghost from his mother's womb" be an illustration of this,
and if so would it be exceptional?
QUES.

ANs.-It would seem that the prediction as to John the Baptist in Luke i. 18-17, does not raise the question of New Birth,
but refers to his fitne88 for service as a prophet-the forerunner
of Christ. He was to be a Nazarite and filled with the Holy
Ghost from infancy. This expression is used in connection with
prophetic gift twice again in this chapter, vel'S. 41, 67; of the
disciples at and after Pentecost (Acts ii. 4 j vii. 55; ix. 17; xiii.
9). The general meaning seems clearly to be that the person
tbw;" filled" was entirely under the guidance and control of the
Holy Spirit. We think that even in Acts ii. 4, the filling with
the Spirit is in connection with the speaking with tongues and
prophesying, though of course the baptism by the Spirit took
place at the same time. John Baptist was a chosen vessel of the
Spirit from infancy specially raised up for that purpose. That
he was also a regenerate person we do Dot question. but Scrtp~
ture does not say when and how.
However, of one thing we ma.y be certain; Scripture always
links New Birth with the Word of God (John Hi. 5; I. Pet. i. 23;
James i. 18). It would be dangerous, therefore, to sepa.rate
them, and particularly so to teach that infants are sometimes
regenerate from birth. Very ea.rly, thank God, Be can spes): to
the child and faith should expect it. The question of the salvation and consequent regeneration of those who die in infancy is
Dot one whichtQuches man's responsibility, and therefore is not
enlarged npon in Scripture. Of conrse such are saved.
QUE8. 18.;.....Plea.se explain 1 Pet. iii. 18, 19.

In what manner

were the spirits in prison preached to? Did -Christ preach to
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them Himself? If so when? What is the prison spoken of?
Also in ver. 21 please explain how baptism saves.
ANs.-The spirits are now in prison (the place of confinement
of the lost). When they were men upon the earth, in the days
of Noah, Christ preached to them by the Spirit C" My Spirit shall
not always strive with man") through Noah. Wc have a similar expression in 1 Pet. i. 11, H the Spirit of Christ which was in
them." The connection shows that we are to expect suffering
during the absence of Christ, personally, from earth, that He
suffered even to death, as to His ft.esh, but He has been raised
np and now by His Spirit in us sustains us just as He did Noah
in his lonely testimony before the flood-times similar to the
present in many ways. As Noah was saved through the water
-reached safety on the other side of the flood in the ark-so
baptism, figure of death, is likewise a figure of salvation through
the death of Christ, who is now risen and glorified, and thus in
reality, not in figure, gives us a good conscience. We know we
are saved because Christ is risen.
QUES. 19.-1n 1 Tim. v. 9, "Let not a widow be taken into
the number under threescore years old, having been the wife of
one man etc.," does the term "into the number" convey the
thought that she was not to be taken upon the list of widows to
be cared for by the Church unless she answered to the above
qualifications, as well as being without relatives responsible as
well as able to maintain her (vers. 4, 16), or was there some
other number referred to? Has Acts vi. 1-6 any reference to it?
And would it preclude the thought of caring for widows any~
where under the age of threescore?
ANS.-" As we have opportunity, let us do good unto all men,
especially unto them who are of the household of faith" (Gal.
vi. 10). This would include widows of any age who were in
need-such as we have in Acts vi. On the other hand it· was
apparently customary in Judaism for the younger widows to return to their father's house (Gen. xxxviii. 11; Lev. xxii. 18;
Ruth i. 11-13). This seems to be the ground of the apostle's
caution to distinguish cases, and to let none be'a burden to the
assembly, who could be provided feu: by their famIlies. The
limitation of age seems to be connected' with the formal enroZment of aged persQDs, who were not merely beneficiaries, but
formally recognized as ensamples to the younger women, who
by their godly walk. and judicious oversight would be of special
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help (Titus it 3-6). Such persons should be of mature years,
with the experience which a faithful performance of a mother's
duties, and of Chrisian hospitality would have given. Younger
widows were unfitted for such work, not merely because of their
forsaking it and thus giving occasion for reproach, but because
of the temptation, to which they would be more particularly
exposed, of mere gossip and visiting without conscience. While
not exactly of an official cbaractel', these elder widows were
formally recognized. We might add of what immense value are
such women in the Church to-day. We have no formal enrolment and do not need it (we have no Timothys to enroIl them).
"Mothers in Israel," visiting the sick comforting the sorrowing,
counseling the younger women-how beautiful is such a service,
even when it flows from a lonely heart and a dependent position.
May God awaken the elder sisters to this lovely and needful
work.
QUES. 20.-Were the" garments of glory and beauty" worn by
Aaron his ordinary dress? Lev. xvi. shows clearly that he never
entered the holiest in them, but as the white linen garments
were to be worD on that occasion, and then to be laid aside,
verso 21-23, what other garments had he to put on? Ex. xxviii.
80 seems to teach that he must have worn them continnally.
What garments are referred to in Numb. xx. 28? The white
linen garments seem to have been worn only upon the day of
atonement.
ANs.-We agree with our correspondent, that the garments of
glory and beauty were the ordinary dress of the High-Priest,
most certainly whenever he was engaged in priestly servicesave for special reasons on the day of atonement. The beautiful typical teaching of these gar~ents would bear this out. For
atonement absolute spotless sinlessness was the great essential,
hence the white linen: in priestly service our great High-Priest
wears the varied characters shown in the garments of glory and
beauty. The garments referred to in Numb. xx. 28 were evidently the holy garments of glory and beauty. See Ex. xxix. 29.
QUES. 21.-1s it scriptural to say that Christ's Spirit went to
the Father, His soul to Hades, a different place (called by some
the bowels of the earth)?
ANs.-u To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise." cc Father
into Thy hands I commend My spirit." Christ was with the
Father in heaven: His body in the grave.
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22.-Can we separate soul and spirit after death?
ANs.-We can doubtless distinguish, but never separate soul
and spirIt.
QUES.

QUES. 23.-What is Hades? the bowels of the earth? or the
whole unseen world as contrasted with that in which we live?
ANs.-Unquestionably it is the whole unseen world, including
both saved and lost. See Luke xvi. 23; Rev. xx. 13, 14 for the
lost. Acts ii. 27, 31 for onr blessed Lord. It answers to Sheol
of the Old Testament.

24.-What does" the lower parts of the earth" refer
to? Eph. iv. 9.
ANS.-To the grave. He first died before He ascended-that
He might be our Head in redemption.
QUES.

25.-What does Eph. iv. 8, "He led captivity captive"
refer to-the overcoming Satan and the principalities and powers
with him, as' in Col. n. 15; or was it as some teach" Christ going down to Sheol or Hades and bringing up Old Testament
saints with him and leading them up to Pa.radise?
'. AN8. -Most unquestionably the former.
He led captive, captivity. There is the thought of conquest, victory over a foe.
Satan seemed to triumph-" the power of darkness" to prevail.
but at the moment of apparent victory-nay by the cross itself
Christ triumphed over Satan's hosts-He bound the strong man.
The views as to Hades 0PPo8ed in the above questions are, we
are persuaded, most unhealthy and unscriptural. What shall we
say of a doctrine that would sunder our Lord's person and put
His Spirit in heaven with the Father and His soul-the desires
and aft"eetions-In Ha.des? or of the Old Testament saints ha.ving
been shut up in tile bowels of the earth till liberated by our"
l.ord's going down and leading them out? Such views are not
merely uDscriptural, but devoid of sobriety-well nigh grotesque.
They may serve to pander to a morbid curiosity, but they rolsre·
present the grace and power and goodness of God. We trust
beloved brethren will be kept in an simplicity, not occupied with
that wllich cannot be to edification, and which distorts the precious truth of God. We are therefore grateful to our brother
for calling attention to these cc unlea.rned questions" that all
may be warned aga.inst them.
QUES.

"YE HAVE COMPASSED THIS MOUNTAIN
LONG ENOUGH."
(Deut. H. 3.)

T

WICE in the first hvo chapters of Deuteronomy
do \ve have similar expressions, moving the
people to go forward; when they dwelt at Horeb
and here again, 'when they had" compassed Mount
Seir many days." At Horeb they had received the
law (Sinai being a part of the great monntain) and
had been instructed in the elelnents which were to
characterize them a'"s a nation. They were to leave
the place of mere instruction and to go on to actual
attainment. But eleven days journey lay between
Horeb and the lanu, which they could not enter on
the basis of Hareh and its law. Unbelief and presumption \vith all the apostasy an~ murmuring that
darken the pages of the book of Numbers show how
they failed to answer to the mercy and goodness of
God. " They could not en ter in because of un belief. "
They are put under the chastening hand of God
and for the remainder of the forty years they wander
in a desert land. "The rebellious dwell in dry land."
But now again they hear the words of a faithful God,
who, whatever their departure, would not forsake
H is beloved people. Again they are called to take
a fresh step-one of progress, and not simply to walk
in the paths which had not led them one step in ad~
vance. How cheering it must have been to those
who while plodding on had grown weary and heart·
sick for something better than the desert rocks and
sands, with nothing to make them think of what was
beyond.
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Now there is a new word, a new departure; how
it must have thrilled their hearts and made dull eyes
brighten with hope and brought fresh joy into faces
out of which the light had faded. "Turn you northward! " Have done with Mount Seir, which hitherto
had but acted as an impassable barrier; "forgetting
the things that are behind and reaching forth un to
those which are before," press on now toward the
goal.
And yet the forty year~ wanderings were needed to
show them both the unbelief of their own hearts and
the goodness of God. He had humbled them, had
suffered them to hunger, had made them learn to depend upon Himself. The lesson had been taught,
and now they must enter upon a fresh stage of their
Journey.
Are there not also points \vhen the people of God
pass into a new st~ge of their wilderness experience,
both individually and collectively? Here is one ,vho,
perhaps, has been plodding on \vith heart under the
power of Horeh-faith glimmers, hope and fear alternate; assurance, full peace, an ever springing well
of joy-he has heard of these, has caugh t glimpses of
them, but through faulty teaching and self~occupa
tion, he has not grasped them as his own. But he
hears the commanding word of truth-the glad news
of a full, eternal redemption-and what ha:d been
vague and powerless shines forth bright and clear.
He has compassed the nlountain of unbelief and
doubt long enough, and he turns his back upon it.
Oh! beloved do we not ,veIl remember the joy of
that time? A new departure for the soul, we left the
dark sad past and turned our steps toward the clearer
day.
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Here again is one who, while his faith is clear as
to his acceptance, is still struggling with sin in his
flesh. He has been compassing that mount-a combination, we might say, of Seir and Horeb, of the
flesh and the law which, \vhile it forbids sin, gives
no power against it-is but the strength of sin. He
has grown weary with the struggle; he can but moan
out his longings after God's will along with his confessions of inability to do that will; until in a burst
almost of despair he cries out, "Oh! wretched man
that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of
this death!
Can we forget the bondage of that time?
But now, clear and sweet comes again a comnlanding
word of truth-" Sin shall not have dominion over
you, for ye are not under law, but under grace."
"The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has
made -me free from the law of sin and death." We
hear that word and pass out from the shadow of
"this mountain" into the light of a fresh power and
an up\vard path.
Let it not be thought that the long wanderings of
unbelief and fruitless struggle against sin are the
proper path for God's people. They are not, save as
our unwillingness to learn in any other way, makes
it necessary for God to teach us in this way. If we
will 110t go the appointed way in eleven days, we
must learn in the forty years of wanderings.
Now these epochs in the Christian life - ,vhat
makes the change? Has divine truth changed? Ah
no! That is "forever settled in heaven." It always
was and always will be true. We have simply learned
that truth; it has come to heart and conscience in
divine power and changed us. In one sense the Red
Sea and the Jordan set before us the same truthtJ
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the death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The Red Sea shows us the deliverance front sin by
that death, while Jordan in the same way shows us
the entrance into the inheritance. The truth is unchanged-its application to the need of the people,
and their apprehension of it by faith, make the only
difference.
As is the case with the individual believer, so also
is it with them corporately. God has led His saints,
as they would suffer themselves to be led, into paths
of testimony for Himself. Necessarily the calls into
these paths have been for "him that hath an ear.
Of the exercises, the struggles, the sundering of ties
strong and tender, that accompany the hearing of
the call to "turn north ward," we would not think or
speak lightly. True hearts feel keenly, but true
hearts prefer Christ and His truth to all else. His
voice and His call is heard, to et:lter a path which
however narrow it may be is ever characterized by
one feature-it is a path with Hiln. What can com•
pensate
for the loss of that? What blessing unspeakable is it to have Himself with us in a path of
testimony for Him! Blessed Saviour, what honor
dost thou put upon Thine unworthy people, to entrust
them with such treasures! How have they answered
thy confidence?
N or can we say that all at one bound God's people
leap into the fullest light as to what this path means.
Many failures will mark the stages of their journey.
They will find they have swerved from the path, and
be recalled to it at the cost of suffering--often of loss
of the companionship of those dear. Still always
one feature will mark their progress. They will ever
approach nearer to divine truth, divine. principles as
H
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revealed in the Word of God. Any true fresh departure will be marked by that, by increased light, never
by less. Lessons of the past will ever renlain, and
not need to be set aside only to be learned afresh, by
painful experience. Progress will ever be into the
ligh t. That increased love, tenderness, forbearance,
\vill mark those \vho walk 'with God \vill ever be true,
but never 'will true advance be marked by the sacrifice of truth. "Continue thon in the things 'which
thou hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing
of whonl thou hast learned them (2 Tim. iii. 14).
But in the path of truth, not only should we be
learning nlore of its fulness, but we should be putting
into fresh practice the truths we have learned. This
is a matter of itnmense ilnportance. A principle
held as a doctrine and not acted upon, beC01l1eS a
111enace to that \vhich, if obeyed, it \vould secure.
Theory as such is not found in the Word of God.
That is living and operative. And when we fail to
carry out the truths we have learned, and hold them
•
ll1erely as so nluch theological belief, they become
useless or, what is worse, positively hurtful by deadening the moral sense. A deadened conscience cannot be in the presence of God, hence lack of communion, o~ joy and power and the lapse into those
things we had once forsaken.
Let us then take the precious truths which we have
been taught at great cost, and seek to put them into
practice as never before. Let debate and strife be
exchanged for devoted and diligent obedience to the
truth, and we will find most ample space for every
activity, and a path, too, in which we can walk with
all who by divine grace will accept the same truth.
Beloved brethren, is not God calling us to "turn
H
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northward"? Not to forsake His truths, but to put
them unto fresh practice. Here \vill be relief at once
from restlessness of spirit which seeks for change
for change's sake, and from the temptation of the
enemy to give up that which \ve have learned. May
our God a\vaken us to our responsibilities, that in the
power of His grace we may take a fresh start in His
paths.
GODLY ORDER;
OR, "THINGS THAT ARE WANTING"
(Titus i. 5.)

T

HE writer takes up his pen to give a few lines
on what he considers godly order among the
people of God, who are professedly gathered to
the Name to the Lord Jesus, which we verily believe
are at this time" the things that are wanting." Who
can fail to see the evil tendency to looseness and
lawlessness of a grave character almost everywhere?
In political circles it is felt keenly, "\vho despise
goverrl11tent, (the outbreak of man's will against
authority and government as ordained of Goel). The
cry of democracy (man's rule) is to be heard everywhere. Almost all nations under heaven ~re battling
with this state of things, from favored England on
to heathen China and the tyrant Turk; and the same
spirit of democracy has entered church circles also.
Whether it may be in the most popular denominations of Christendom down to the comparatively
little flock of God's people professedly gathered
to the Lord Jesus, and in professed subjection to the
word of God. To these last we pen our lines, for
with doctrines such as Higher Criticis 1J1 and other
IJ
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evils which sap the foundation of our most holy faith,
"ve have nothing whatever to do, save to testify
against and seek in love to get earnest and honest
hearts delivered from such. Our path is truly in
separation frOlll an such persons, and systelDs, and
gathered out to the N an1e of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and in true hearty subjection to the w'ord of God.
This 'liJe accept without a reserve, as a lamp to our
feet and a light unto our path. This is our profession, as it was also that of the early Ch ristians in the
apostle's day; yet he left a Titus at Crete to set in
order things that were wanting. The word of Gou
alone can meet this need, and establish one or 1flore
in the matter of godly order.
We verily believe the great lack among many at
this present tin1e is 110t rightly distinguishing between pr£'vilege and responsibility, and the difference
is imn1ense and important, and the calm, sober, and
godly heart will always seek to give each its due proportion. Yet we plainly see the tendency with many,
and the snare into which some have fallen, is accepting all the gracious pri'vileges of Christianity, and at
the same time shirking the· many responsibilities.
These we insist never can be divorced without great
loss to those who do so, and great dishonor to the
Lord. Yea, more, each one of us can but own how
that the tendency of his own heart, considering the
character of the times, is to fall into line with such,
and the path for nature will appear easier. But then
what are the holy claims of our Lord Jesus upon us ?
and what is the very word of God left us for? Surely
to guide us in these as every other form of our path
in this world; and true subjection to God, and the
word of His grace, alone will preserve us from such
~
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disaster. Men to-day want broader principles, they tell
us, more liberal thought, broader lines to work upon,
and hence by some we learn of a "larger Ch rist, "
and a "larger hope," etc., etc.; and in a day like
this, when everything almost every,vhere is enlarging its stakes, and in the world we get among professing Christians a much larger scope than the 'word
of God will permit, then I put it to the reader, Is
our remedy to change our position, our principles, to
suit the breadth of man's thought to-day? Surely,
surely not, will, we are sure, be the answer of every
upright mind and loyal heart taught of God. To do
so would be to drop into the down grade movement
and surrender part of that most holy faith delivered
to th e saints. We believe from the very depths of
our heart ,ve need nothing more than the ,vord of
God, and the same breadth of principles there taught
by the great Head of the Church, and left to guide
us in an evil day, an1id all the dangers of a hostile
world, and an adversary such as the devil, ever on
the watch to destroy any testimony on earth for God
and His beloved Son. Let 11S now look for a brief
space at some of the privileges and responsibilities in
connection with the Church of God.
To those for \vhom I \vrite the broad truth as to
the Church will be clear. Yet its divine unity needs
again and again to be emphasized. If \ve look at the
Church as a pearl, to adorn the person of the Lord
Jesus forever and ever, yet it is but one pearl/if as a
flock, with its many sheep and lambs for His care,
the good Shepherd, yet it is but one flock / if as an
epistle, with its many pages, yet it is but one epistle/
if as a body, and there are various members, yet but
one body/ if as a bride, yet but one bride, a chaste
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virgin; and if as a house, for God Himself to d"vell in,
yet one It ouse. These are a few of the blessings and
privileges of the large \vealthy place into which we
the people of God are brought, in this highly favored
dispensation.. Great is the grace that has enriched
us, and great the riches we have been enriched with,
yet in receiving those blessings anel riches from His
hand, still lllarked with all the solemn memories of
the cross, \ve need to ponder well, what clai1l1S has
our ever blessed Lord upon us? what are our responsibilities .~ Some of them it will be our task to
pain t out to the reader.
The Church· is one, as we have before said, and
comprises all God's people through the wide world
(Matt. xvi.; I Cor. xii), and although (as in the apostle's day) Illany local representations of that Church
were to be found in various places here and there,
yet all were subject to onc Head, taught by onc Spirit
and guided by tIle salne Word. This, to commence
with, will be an immense help if rightly understood.
To that Church left here to represent the Head while
He personally is in the glory, a close tie existed, her
relationship very near; yet while all this was true,
grave and solemn responsibilities remained 'with her,
and only as she rightly fulfilled tlust, would she be
preserved as a vessel from wreck and disaster. Did
that Church, so fair and beautiful as she was, and
careful in practice, fulfil her responsibilities and keep
her first estate, is a question which scarce needs an
answer.
Failure is stamped on everything left to
man to fulfil.
While she walked in a path of separation, a path of holiness, a path of faith, watchful
and careful, all went well; when, instead of keeping
true to her post, as a faithful watchman, as the
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night grew on, she gre\v careless aboll t the interests
of Him to whonl she owed her all. Soon, like Sampson, she fell asleep in the arms of this eyil world.
Need \ve \vonder if her strength is shorn as his? and
to find even now her very enenlies using her to furnish them sport and entertainment, as did Sampson?
Very humiliating are these lessons for us, and \ve
need to lay them more to heart.
Now ViTe 'will commence at the door, for here \ve
believe responsibility commences, and this in connection with 'lOIzOl1t site receives a11l01lg Iter Jlu1Jzber.
RECEPTION. The Lord Himself, ere He left, gave
part of the instructions to guide her, and those instructions are conlpleted in the Acts and Epistles. May
we glean in this field 'what God has for us in this re ..
spect. If the reader carefully reads Matt. xviii. 18;
John xx. 23, "Whatsoever ye bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven; and whatsoever ye shall loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven; " and again, " Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are renlitted unto them;
and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained,"in this we get SOlne of the responsibilities resting
upon the Church of God as the House of God; for in
a house we expect' to find rule, order, good govern11lent. This has been sadly overlooked by some, and
hence confllsion has been the result. Some that we
have met of late boldly affirn1 we have no responsibility here at all, but it remains solely with the one
who comes, and we are simply to trust the Lord.
But Scripture teaches far differently, and we purpose
to abide by Scripture precept and example. "Whososoever sins ye remit," and" whatsoever ye shall loose"
we verily believe furnish us with instruction in the
reception of individuals into the fellowship which be-
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longs to such a place as Christians occupy according
to the Word. The Church as a \vhole, we grant, has
failed; but has God's word failed? Is not God's order ever the same? and does not the foundation of
God stand sure? Surely, surely it does! If the
persons cOllling are received, all that might have been
against them in their past life, be it a Paul a persecutor, yet they are forgiven, between men and men;
all that was righteously against them is now·no more
so. We believe God has forgiven them, and hence
all being now right with the Lord, we forgive (upon
the same principle as 2 Cor. ii. 7 and- Eph. iv. 32).
This applies to one upon his first reception, or after,
if ever excommunicated, as 2 Cor. ii. applies. How
wise Ollr God is, thus ever providing for His poor
\veak people in an evil day!
Now as we enter the doors of the house of God upon
earth (for such is every rightly gathered company of
saints), we ought to have the humility to inquire diligently from the word of God, what is the order and
government of such a holy place, for "Holiness becometh Thine house, 0 Lord, forever." (Ps. xciii. 5.)
And" God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of
the saints, and to be had in reverence of all them that
are about Him. (Ps. lxxxix. 7.) And again, to a
Timothy, "That thou mayest know ho\v thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house of God, which is
the Church of the living God, the pillar and ground
of the truth." (I Tim. iii. IS; Ps. cxxxi.) All these
passages herein quoted have by many of us not been
seriously thought of.
We know there have been
other extremes, rigid rules have been by some laid
down, and wherever this is true, such a fellowship
would be legal and sectarian bondage~·and we are
JJ
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aware of late years 1vIatt. xviii. 18 has been abused,
used even to sanction subjection to unholy and Ullrighteous acts, and yet bound in heaven; and the
righteous Lord, \vho loveth righteousness, is n1ade to
sanction unrighteous actions. Far be the thought.
This we believe \vorse than Ron1e. She says her actions are infallible, and must be submitted to. The
others say, they may fail and be wrong, yet all must
submit. We are indeed thankful to be outside of
both systems, Rome and the other, although we feel
deeply sorry for God's dear people in either. But because this extreme is taken by some, are we to allow
the pendululn to swing and carry us to the opposite?
Surely, surely not! See the care exercised in the
apostle's case (Acts ix. 26, 28). They knew what his
past life had been. Now he professed con version.
But more than profession was required, and so Barnabas came forward, and declared not only the truth
of Paul's conversion, but also gave them positive
marks which verified the truth, "how he preached
boldly," etc, and hence to their satisfaction, he was
received.
They did not fold their arms and say,
This is his responsibility, and we will just trust the
Lord, as to whether it is right or wrong; and so, in
such a free and easy way, permit him to come among
theo1, and partake of that sacred institution given by
the Lord Himself. (Luke xxii.) Surely, Abraham's
care in watching the sacrifices of old would have
put them to shame. The Church as yet had not
got so far down the stream of tinle as Matt. xiii. 25,
Rev. ii. 13; but understood too well the need, as the
Levites, who as porters guarded. the doors and gates
of the Lord's house of old. (I Chron. xxvi. and Ps.
lxxxiv.) The holiness of God's house they under-
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stood too well and holy governnlen t of such a place
to be guilty of such grave neglect.
The things we believe essential to all con1ing, are,
1St. That they are k1to'U)n to be believers.
~nd. That they are known to be sound in Christian
doctrine, and godly in bft.
3rd. That they are knounz to be free from evil associations, which would defile a gathering.
The importance of this we believe we cannot too
earnestly press, and this responsibility rests not upon
one or two merely, but ,ve believe with tIle wlzole
gathering as such, everyone ought to be exercised
about a question which concerns the glory of the
Lord Jesus. Matt. xviii and Jno. xx. were given to
all, not one or two leaders to legislate for all. We
are quite aware some have the place of rule or gover1t1nent, and" the elders which rule well are counted
worthy of double honor," and "he that ruletlt, with
diligence," is enjoined, Rom. xii. 8; I Cor. xii. 28;
I Tim. v. 17.
GQd forbid we should pen one word
to weaken the force of such passages, and God be
praised in an unruly age as this is, to find faithful
men who have this place and amid the many difficulties, "rule with diligence," "rule well." They will
meet the Lord's approval in that day we are sure, if
not always from their brethren now.
Yet their
place and importance need a word. Amid difficult
titnes such men unuerstand the Word, and point out
to the gathering what is proper and in accord with
the holiness and government of God's House, from
the Word, and when this is done, the rest ought to
thank God for such; and if it is otherwise, we may
rest assured self-will is at work, and I Thess. v. 14
may be a word at such a time, "warn the unruly."
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But when godly order is thus n1ade known, and the
holiness of such a place pointed out, every conscience
ought to be in exercise, and not one godly exercised
conscience overlooked. We believe in this as all else
it should be true, "He that believeth shall not
nlake haste," ought to characterize one taking such a
step, and as to the gathering itself in receiving, the
principle also true "lay hands suddenly upon no
man. " This "ye believe is of paralnount importance,
if we are to "keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace" as we are enjoined in Eph. iv. If even
one sister has a serious doubt in her mind as to the
one coming, and the person coming would press his
reception, his spirit would be far from what the
Scriptures enjoins, and if the gathering would receive among them people to the disregard of any
exercised one among them, they override the conscience, and commit we believe a grave sin. . What
fellowship in the Spirit could such an one coming,
or such a gathering receiving, enjoy at such a time
when they knew they had by such an act already
crushed and wounded some hearts, and broken the
unity of the Spirit of Eph. iv.? Would such be in
accord with ver. 2, "with all lowliness and meekness,
with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love?"

A. E. B.
(To be continued.)

Our needs and our helplessness compel us to have to
do with God. When we know not which way to turn,
when all human help is vain, then, if not before, we must
turn to Him. Blessed is the exercise that thus compels
us to take refuge in His arms. But how much more
blessed would it be, not to be driven by circumstances to
Him, but ever to abide in His presence.
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(Continued f1'om page 100.)

as often as ye eat this bread and drink this
cup ye do show the Lord's death till He come."
This sentence frees the ordinance from all
formalistn of every kind, whether of time, manner, or
place. Its purpose is evidently in harmony'with the.
whole institution, and takes this holy supper from
the circle of formality to that of the affections.
Wherever the affections of the renewed heart move
two or three saints thus to remember their Lord,
there ever is the same result, the same spectators,
the same holy, never-wearied interest elevating it far
above all earth. Well adapted certainly it is to the
associations of the first day of the week, \vith its
memories of victory in resurrection, yet by no means
necessarily confined to that day. Spontaneity must
govern it, with only the divinely given guards, reverential decency and order to save it from profane
mlsuse.
,, Ye do show forth," etc. Is there in tended in this
supper.a testimony to the world? Is it before the
eye of the unbelieving world that we, in this appropriation by faith of His body and His blood, show
forth His death? Verily, no. This holy feast is no
public display to the curious eye of un belief. It is
with closed doors that we eat it-not from fear, as in
the days long past; our Lord Jesus had again and
again to free the showing forth of His goodness and
love from the presence of those who" laughed Hio1
to scorn." Babylon shall not look upon these treasures of ours that she can as little appreciate, as the
swine can the pearls. Once cruel unbelief saw Him

.
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"stricken, smitten and afflicted," nevermore shall it
so see Hitn. When next every eye shall see Him, it
shall be as clad in different sort than in the evidences
of human hate and scorn; in body ploughed with
human scourge, or in features "marred more than
any man's.
In holy splendor, in burning majesty,
in clouds of great glory, accompanied by the hosts
that wait but upon His eye in the watchfulness of
love, shall He next be seen.
Who, then, does look upon this showing forth of
that death? He to whom it is infinitely precious. Is
it not written" precious in tIle sigllt of tlte Lord is the
death of His saints? " Then think of it, my soul, and
estimate, if thou canst, how" preciolls in the sight of
the Lord" ID ust be the death of His own beloved
Son! For where is it that we eat? to what place
have we boldness to enter through the blood of Jesus?
The camp? N ay. The outer court? Nay. The
holy place ? Nay. But the very holiest of all. And
what is the conlpany that we find in the holiest?
There God our Father dwells; there too the Lamb.
o ye who take the bread as a mere religious form,
know that God's eye looks with infinite ·interest on
what you do, and woe indeed to him who treats with
formal indifference, that in which the interest, the
attention, the heart of Infinity is concentrated. Woe
indeed to him who eats thus unworthily. But of this
the apostle speaks a little later.
N or are, we may well believe, the ranks and orders
of heaven excluded from this happy scene. Is not
this plainly indicated in that everything should be
strictly according to God's order in the assembly,
even if of but two or three, "because of the angels?"
(I Cor xi.) Those principalities and powers of the
It
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heavenlies are certainly no uninterested spectators
of the marvelous scene, where the redeemed of
Adal11's race evidence their participation in the death
of Him wholn those angels have hymned with their
songs of joy from the beginning. Oh, let us be
watchful, lest though ts \vander and affections are
astray in such a scene and with such company! *
"Till He come." There is an end of this supper.
We shall sit at a table spread" in the presence of our
enemies" for the last time. Then what need will
there be of en1blems more? What need of bread when
our eyes shall behold the King in His beauty Himself? What need 'of bread when we shall look into
that face once so marred, now radiant with divine
glory; that Body now glorified, yet bearing, at least
to the open eye of kindred love, those marks of infinite affection that shall awaken an unending song
of joy? What need of bread when surely He, who
said on earth, "Handle Me and see," will not forbid
the perfect reverence of His redeemed from once
n10re handling \vith our hands the Word of Life"?
What need of 'zoine then to awaken memories of the
love that is ever there-a fountain springing up in
eternal refreshment for us, whose tents are forever
pitched beside its flowings?
Thankful may we be
[While we do not question the truth of what is said in the
above paragraphs, we hesitate to apply the word" show" in the
way it has been by the author. The emphasis is on the Lord's
death, not on the persons to whom the death is shown. In fact
no one is mentioned. The Lord's death is announced or shown,
in the breaking of bread. To whom? No one is mentioned because, as has been said, the emphasis is upon what is shown. If
there is thought of persons, would it not be rather to those
gathered at the table? U Do this in remembrance (to call to
mind) of me." It would seem that this is the thought in the
word U show. "-En.]
III
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for bread and wine now. More thankful still may \ve
be that the moment hastens 'when we shall not need
them more. There are no s\veeter \vords in the whole
joyful feast than that we keep it only" till He come."
"Wherefore, whosoever shall eat this bread and
drink this cup of the Lord un'i,vorthily shall be gu iHy
of the body and blood of the Lord." Now, after all
this perfect grace, we have a little seasoning, a little
salt of powerful savor. We are apt to desire to stop
our reading when we come to this verse. It seems
out of harmony with the character of the scene; but
" salt is good," and we shall find it so here, although
it be a solelnn word indeed. For if all who partake
declare the Lord's death, he 'who sho"vs forth this
death in a spirit of indifference or hard heartedness,
as not being himself the object of the love there shown
forth, puts himself as it were on the other side of the
line, and becomes guilty of it. He has ranged himself in spirit on the side of those who (, discerned not
the Lord's body," as we ulay speak, in another day,
and so, because they knew Him not, they crucified
the Lord of glory. (1 Cor. ii. 8.) Not exactly willful, intelligen t hatred to the Lord is needed for this,
but rather lack of exercise, and a consequent failure
to enter into the true meaning of the scene. As it is
a matter of grave importance, let us elldeavor by the
help of Him who is our Comforter, to throw a powerful sidelight from Old Testament history, upon the
scene. Let us read together I Chron. xi. IS to 19.David, God's anointed is in the cave of Adullam;
the enemy, the Philistines, are in the Valley of Rephaim, which means, "the terrible ones." David
thirsts, and, apparently unconsciously, utters the

longing of his heart as he remembers the cool waters

!
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that quenched his thirst in the days of childhood.
" Oh! that one \vould give me drink of the ,vater of
the well of Bethlehem that is at the gate." There
are those there who hang upon his lips, who watch
every look, "\Ivho strain ear to catch every breath;
and at once they are off in to the Valley of Terror,
which has now no terror for them. These were the
very ones, who were only the other day" in distress,"
" in debt," "in bitterness of soul;" a poor V\rorthless
crowd; but the touch of David's love has already
made them "mighty men of valor." They break
through the hosts of the Philistines and bring the
water back to their king. N O\V look at him. " Consider hip1 " 1110st carefully as he takes it in his hand.
What does he "discern" that cup to contain?
'Vater? No indeed. It is the blood of these men.
Shall I drink, he says, the blood of these men, "for
with their lives they brought it.
David's eyes are
not dull, David's heart is not heavy. The quickness
of his affections makes hitn keen of sight and he discerns the rich anq. precious value of the simple cup
of cold \vater, and pours it out to J ehovah as all too
priceless for anyone less than Jehovah to enjoy.
Worthily was it done; most worthily. N or does it
need carefulness in applying. Is it bread we take, is
it wine? Then may \ve indifferently and coldly eat
and drink. But if it be in very deed the Lord's Body
that faith "discerns here, then surely something
must be poured out to the Lord. Need we ask what?
Perhaps it may be but very little, still there must be
s01nething. Perhaps only such word as I "thank
Thee Lord Jesus.
Perhaps not even that, but only
one upward heart-carrying glance of gratitude, but
something must be poured out as a result of discern~
11
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ing the Lord's Body, or surely, most surely, ,ve partake l111\vorthily; indeed we do. Oh! for that tender
sensitiveness that when it takes the bread and wine,
thus discerns the Lord's Body, and feeding on it,
pours ant the fnll heart in praise before the Lord.
But it becomes us n10st carefully to ask as to this
partaking unworthily and to accept no nlere human
interpretation of so soleu1il a subject. If the danger
is pointed for a ,Yarning, the antidote to the danger
is like the sin offering in Cain's day graciously
"crouching at the door."
"So let him eat. " There is distinctly the salvation
from partaking unworthily. Then let us see to ,vhat
this "so" refers. " But let a man examine himself,
and so let him eat." Here then is the antidote to
partaking l1n\vorthily.
Here the eye-salve, as \ve
may say, that shall serve to open our eyes to "discern the Lord's Body." May we not then boldly say
that l1e who thus exan1ines himself witl never" eat
nn worthily," never" be guilty of the Body and Blood
of the Lord" Jesus? Let us ask, dear reader, have
we not missed something here? Has not the blessed
assurance of being free from the law led us to look
do,vn upon all self examination of whatever character, as being legal and far beneath our attainments?
Let thy heart answer, my reader, dost thou habitually partake of the Lord's Supper in the spirit of one
who examines himself, or has this been habitually
overlooked, omitted, forgotten? I would affectionately press this upon my brethren, perhaps the more
because one feels one's own deep need of the Spirit's
exhortation.
But may we now look a little closer at the word
and ask, What is to be the object of our self-examin~

,
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ation? Is it to raise any doubt as to our own acceptance with God? Far be it. I look up to see the
grounds for that, and not 'lvitkill. Jesus, at God's
righ t hand, measures that acceptance, and to find
that ·tneasure out I mnst examine Hi111, and not myself.
Mark it well, dear Faint-heart, or brother
Little-faith, or sister Despondency, and be careful
that you never examine yourself to see if you are
accepted of God, but the Lord Jesus Himself. Man's
pride, hidden indeed under a thin veil of a false humility, would tell you to do just this, but not one
syllable of God's word.
Such examination would
most surely either keep you away altogether in despair, or send you to His table, a proud self-satisfied
guest, to eat judgment to yourself as partaking un\vorthily.
But, says one, is it not written," Exalnine yourselves
whether ye be in the faith"? (2 Cor. xiii. 5.) Yes indeed, and it is also written, "Touch not, taste not,
handle not," and both Scriptures are ever taken out
of their context and quoted in diametrically the opposite sense to that which was unmistakably the
writer's intention. Why, as though living in the
world, are ye subject to ordinances (such as) touch
not, taste not, handle not, having to do with that
which perishes in the using, and is of this passing
world, while ye are dead to all such ,vith Christ? So
the apostle writes to the Colossians; and so the same
apostle writes to the Corinthians a second time; and
taking into full recognition their confidence in their
own Christianity, uses an argument to establish his
apostolic authority over them, the force of which they
cannot question. He says, "Since ye seek proof of
Christ speaking in me, examt"ne yourselves whether
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ye be in the faitlt. If ye are in the faith, then Christ
speaks in me ;-if Christ speaks not in me, ye are not
in the faith. Both propositions are assumed as incontrovertible, while the clause taken frOln its context is made to mean exactly the opposite of the
trnth. But if this, "Let a man examine himself"
does not nlean to see if he be in the faith-if he be a
Christian at all-vvhat does it mean? Does it mean
let a man examine his conduct, his walk, and see if
it be in confornlity with that which he is going to
show forth in the Lord's supper? Surely, it must at
least 'include this. But I am inclined to think that it
is somewhat vvider than that. If this were the case,
\vould it not have been equally easy for the apostle to
have \vritten, Let a man examine his 'lvays. But it is
/z£111self. "Prove" himself, as 1t is nl0re literally-find
out the touching tender relation that he h£111seifbears
to that rich feast of \vhich he is about to partake.
Let him see how he is indeed the object of the love
there shown forth and (judging indeed his ways in
view of that love) "so let him eat."
Perhaps an illustration from the Old Testament
may again help. Look at that man who stands with
bowed head "in the place that the Lord his God has
chosen," with well-filled basket of the first-fruits of
his inheritance on the ground before him, and listen
carefully as he speaks. Presently it shall be said of
him, He worslu"ps, but before that he will" examine
himself" in our hearing. "A Syrian ready to perish,
was my father." A wholesome consideration wherewith to begin. He discerns in his examination, the
very root whence he came-a humbling truth, but
since it is the first step on a path that leads hinl to
worship, shall we not stand at his side and begin that
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path and walk it 'with him. Discern 1l1y soul, \vhence
thou didst spring. Who was thy father? In the
deepest, truest sense that first man \vas a Syrian, one
whose proper d\velling-place was upon the heights
(which is the ll1eaning of the \vord Arau1ean or Syrian)
but a lost 111an-one wandering about as lost. *
Second: "And he went down into Egypt and so~
journeyed there with a few, and becalne a nation,
great, n1ighty, and populous." Indeed he \vent dO'ivn.
He stepped from the heights or rather fell therefronl,
to Egypt, the land that speaks of God unkno\vn and
unrecognized, with only blessings received as the ox
receives its grass, with no knowledge of the giver.
A fall indeed.
.
Third: "The Egyptians evily treated us and afflicted
115 and laid upon us hard bondage." Here let mClllory
do its work. Examine thyself. Does it not tell out
thy history. Need we multiply ,vords here?
Fourth: "And when 'we cried unto the Lord God
of our fathers, the Lord heard our voice?" Whence
too was our relief? Helpless as poor Peter as the
waves began to shut out the light from his eyes:
weary with a fruitless striving we too cried unto the
Lord, and thenFifth: Remember, oh, remember the " mighty
hand," the "ontstretched arm n that lifted us up.
Remember the" great terribleness, "the signs, the
wonders;" remember" the dark night," "the judgment abroad," "the dying Lamb." Remember the
storm that broke full on Him alone, and then remember the dark sea of Egypt. Remember all, and nowSixth: What was the end, the contrast to all this?
II

• The same word here translated" ready-to-perish," is "lost"

in Psalm cIix. 176.
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"This place," a land that floweth \vith ll1ilk and
honey. 'fhat is for 11S, the heavenly places where \ve
are blessed \vith spiritual fountains that abound for
us in Christ, andSeven th: That basket \vith its first fruits tells it all,
and so our basket of faith that takes in our first-fruits,
tells out OHr blessings, and he and \ve n1ay bo\v our
head together and \vorship.
F. C. J.
THE FOOL ANSWERED ACCORDING TO

HIS FOLLY.

s an illustration

of the folly of the results of the
so-called "Higher Criticism" as applied to the
writings of Moses, we insert the following frot11
"The Higher Criticisll1 of the Pentateuch, ,. a sober
and sound work upon the subject, by Dr. Greene of
Princeton Theological Seminary. It shows that the
same methods of criticism by which it is sought to
prove that the books of Moses are composed of two
or more contradictory accounts, blended together by
a red actor, can \vith equal ease and apparent truth be
applied to documents of whose unity there is not the
slightest question, with like results.

A

THE GOOD

SAMARITAN.

A.

(Luke x. 29-37.)
B.

29 But he (the lawyer.,
ver. 25.) desiring to justify
himself, said unto Jesus,
30 b. And (a certain
And who is my neighbor?
30 JeSllS made answer man)* fell among robbers,
and said, A certain man was which both stripped him ..
going down from Jerusalem . . and departed. . .

to Jericho; . . . . and they

·Ornitted by R (

)
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A.

B.

beat him, . . . leaving him
half dead.
3 I And by chance a certain priest was going down
that way: and when he saw
him, he passed by oh the
other side. . . .

33 But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came
where he was; . . . .
34 And came to him, and
bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, ... and
took care of hitn.

36 \Vhich of these [three]*
thinkest thou, proved neighbor unto him? ... And he
said, He that showed mercy
on him.
" Inserted by R [
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]

*

32 And [in like manner]
a Levite, [also * when he
came to the place, [and saw
him, passed by on the other

1

side]. *
33 b. And when he saw
him, was moved with compassIon. . . .
34 b. And he set him on
his own beast, and brought
him to an inn . . .
35 And on the' lTIorrOW
he took out two pence, and
gave them to the host, and
said, Take care of him; and
whatsoever thou spendest
more, I, when I come back
again, will repay thee.
37 b. And Jesus said unto him, . . . that fell among
the robbers, . . . Go, and
do thou likewise.
" Inserted by R [

]

"Both these narratives are complete; only a subject
in B. (ver. 30 b.) the ommission of which was rendered
necessary by its being combined with A. 'Three'
is substituted for' two' in A. ver. 36, for a like reason. R has tampered with the text and materially
altered the sense in ver. 32, from his desire to put
tJ:1e Levite on the same plane with the priest in ver.
31, the language of which he has borrowed; the gen-
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nine text of B. will be restored by omitting the insertions by R, which are included in brackets. He
has likewise transposed a brief clause of B, in ver.
37 b, and added it at the end of ver. 36. These
changes naturally resulted from his making A. the
basis, and modifying what he has inserted in B into
accordance with it. Hence the necessity of n1aking
it appear that it was not the Levite, but the Samaritan, who befriended the injured traveler, and that
Jesus spoke not to the traveler, but to the lawyer.
In all other respects the original texts of the hvo narratives remain unaltered.
Both narratives agree that a man grievously abused
by certain parties \vas treated with generous kindness
by a stranger; and that Jesus deduced a practical
lesson from it. But they differ materially in details.
A. relates his story as a parable of Jesus in answer
to a lawyer's question. B. makes no mention of the
lawyer or his question, but seems to be relating a real
occurence.
The spirit of the two is quite different. A. is antiJewish, B. pro-Jewish.
In A. the aggressors are
Jews, people of Jerusalem or Jericho, or both, and a
priest pitilessly leaves the sufferer to his fate; while
it is a Samaritan, with whom the Jews were in perpetual feud, who takes pity on him.
In B. the
aggressors are robbers, outlaws, whose nationality is
not defined, and it is a Levite who shows mercy_
Both the maltreatment and the act of generosity
are different. In A. the sufferer is beaten and half
killed, and needs to have his wounds bound up and
liniments applied, which is done by his benefactor
on the spot. In B. he was stripped of all he had, and
left destitute, but no personal injury was inflicted;
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accordingly he was taken to an inn, and his wants
there provided for at the expense of the Levite who
befriended him.
The lesson inculcated is different. In A. it is that
the duty of loving one's neighbor is not limited to
those of the same nation, nor annulled by national
antipathies. In B. it is that he \vha has been befriended himself should befriend others.
It is not worth while to multiply illustrations.
Those now adduced are sufficient to give an idea of
the method by which the critics undertake to effect
the partition of the Pentateuch; and to sho\v how
they succeed in creating discrepancies and contradictions, 'where none really exist, by simply sundering
what properly belongs together.
The ease with
\vhich these results can be accomplished, where obviously they have no possible significance, shows
how fallacious and inconclusive this style of argument is. No dependence can be placed upon a process that leads to palpably erroneous conclusions in
other cases.
An argument that will prove everything proves nothing. And a style of critical analysis
which can be made to prove everything composite, is
not to be trusted.
The readiness with which a brief, simple narrative
yields to critical methods has been sufficiently shO'wn
above. That extended didactic composition is not
proof against it is shown in 'Romans Dissected.'
The result of this ingenious and scholarly discussion
is to denlonstrate that as plausible an argument can
be tnade from diction, style, and doctrinal contents
for the fourfold division of the epistle to the Romans
as for the composite character of the Pentateuch."
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ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENT'S.
QUES. 26.-" How say some among you that there is no resur~
recUon of the dead?" (1 Cor. xv. 12). See 2 Tim. ii. 18. "Who
concerning the trnth have erred, saying that the resurrection is
past already etc." Can you explain the different way of acting
on the part of the apostle? In the epistle to the Corinthians
he does not command such to be put away from among themselves, while he commands Timothy to purge himself from SUC}l.
ANs.-In 1 Corinthians, it was a matter upon which they
needed im~truction, as not yet fl111y established in all truth, or,
from their carnal state, not fully weighing the consequences of
such a doctrine. In Timothy, it was systematized error of a
deady character, which was eating as a canker. Had they at
Corinth persisted in tlleir COllrSe, tlle only resource for the
faithful would have been to act as in 2 Tiro. It may be noted
that again in our day is this doctrine coming to the surfacethe denial of the resurrection. Errors of ignorance and apostasy
are very different. Truth once held departed from-this marks
the days in which we live.

27.-1 Corinthian v.

Does not the leaven to be purged
tllerein mentioned refer to moral evil? Does the same principle
apply also to doctrinal evil? What difference is there in quota~
tion of the words, U A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump"
in this cllapter and in Galatians v. 9? Is there not a difference
because of what follows in the one case and in the other? In
Corinthians it is "Purge out therefore the old leaven ete"
while in Galatians it is U I have confidence in you through the'
Lord that ye will be none otherwise minded."
ANs.-The leaven in 1 Cor. v. is moral eVil; that in Galatians
v. is doctrinal-Judalsm and legality. In 1 Cor. it was distinctly manifest and localized, so that nothing remained but to put
away the wicked person. In Galatians the conflict was still going on of truth against error. The apostle had con.ftdence in
them through the Lord that they would clear themselves of the
error and to this cnd instructs them. He wishes too that the
troublers would" cut themselves off" (Gk.). Should the doctrinal error be deliberately accepted by an individual, it would
not be the time for instruction but for discipline-after due and
proper patience. We would again note the difference between
QUES.

ignorance and apostasy.
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THE GREAT HIGH PRIEST.
(Heb. vii. 24, 25.)

ZWEET to trace His toiling footsteps
1-1 ere anlidst the desert sands;
Bear in menl0ry all Ilis sorro\v,
Thorn-clad head and pierced hands!
Learn His love beside the manger,
Learn it on the stormy wave,
By the well, and in the gardenLearn it by the Cross and grave.

Yet not only in remembrance
Do \ve 'watch tlUl:t stream of loveStill a ll1ighty torrent flowing
FrotTI the throne of God above.
Still a treasure all uncoun tec1Still a story half nntoldUnexhausted and unfathomed,
Fresh as in the days of old.
Christ at God's right hand un\vearied
By our tale of shame and sin,
Day by day, and hour by hour,
Welcoming each wanderer in;
On His heart amidst the gIoTy,
Bearing all our grief and care.
E very burden, ere \ve feel it,
\Veighed and measured in His prayer.
Fragrant thus with priestly incense,
Each distress, each sorrow tells
Thoughts that fill the heart of Jesus
In the glory where He dwells.
All His love, Bis joy, His glory,
By His Spirit here made known,
Whilst that Spirit speaks the sorrows
Of His saints before the throne.

THE GREAT HIGH PRIEST.

He, of old the Man of Sorrows,
Pleads before the Father's face,
Knowing all the needed solace,
Claiming all the needeu grace.
We, so faithless and so ·weary,
Serving \vith im patien t ·willHe un wearied in our service,
Gladly ministering still.
Girded with the golden girdle,
Shining as the mighty sun,
Still His pierced hands will finish
. All His work of love begun.
On the night of His betrayal,
In the glory of the throne,
Still with faithful patience washing
All defilement from His own.
When the Father's house resoundeth
With the music and the song;
When the bride in glorious raiment
Sees the One who loved so long;
Then for new and blessed service
Girt afresh will He appear,
Stand and serve before His angels
Those who waited for Him here.
He who led them through the desert,
Watched and guided day by day,
Turned the 'fEn ty rocks to water,
Made them brooks beside the wayHe will bril1g thetn where the fountains
Fresh and full spring forth above,
Still throughout the endless ages
Serving in the joy of love.

T. P.*

* From ,4 Hymns of Ter Steegen, Suso and others," being the
poems reprinted from "Three Friends of God," "The Quiet
1n the Land," and "The Service of Song," (which last is out of
print.) By Mrs. Frances Bevan. To be had of the publishers.

LESSONS IN VICTORY AND DEFEAT.
(Joshua vi.-viii.)

o sight

nothing \vas n10re unlikely than the victories of the children of Israel over the Canaanites, and their possession of the land. 'Vhen
they, in the unbelief \vhich is so natural to the people
of God, asked that spies nlight be sent from Kadesh
to search out the land, they began the warfare by
sight rather than in the sitnple confidence in the
goodness and power of God 'iVhich alone could do all
for them. . The result was to be expected. The
spies return from their search, laden with the fruit
of the land, but with the most disheartening report
of the number and pO'wer of the enelnies. "The
people be strong that dwell in the land, and the cities
are walled and very great: and moreover we sa\v the
children of Anak there . . . and we were in our own
sight as grasshoppers, and so we were in their sight"
(NUlTI. xiii. 28, 33).
In all this, nature, which judges by sight, speaks
its fears. How different is the thought of faith which
looks first at God and then at the difficulties. " Let
us go up at once and possess it; for \VC are well able
to overcome it." "If the Lord delight in us, then
He will bring us into this land, and give it us"
(Num. xiii. 30; xiv. 8). If they wou1d not go into
the land with God, they could not enter at all. The
forty years wanderings witness to this. Faith, which
has no confidence in self, which has therefore all
confidence in God, is the only power by which they
could, or we, enter upon the conflict which was to
put them in possession of the good land and fair
which had been given to them.

T
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Coming to Jericho-at the close of those years of
wandering - 've see 1110st beautifully illustrated the
po\ver of that faith which counts upon the living God.
Here was a city filled \vith the very foes \vhich had
before smitten t11eln with terror; \vith \valls exceeding high, utterly 1110cking all assaults-and yet they
nlarch around those walls in simple confidence in God
until He, by His power, gives then1 the victory.
" By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after they
,vere compassed abont seven days" (Heb. xi. 30)'
Here all was of God, the victory therefore was decisive and cOlnplete. "They got 110t the land in possession by their own sword, neither did their own
arnl save then1; but Thy right hand, and Thine arm,
and the light of Thy COUl1 tenance, because Thou hadst
a favor unto them" (Ps. xliv. 3). G-od stall1ps this
victory with the witness of their OVilD helplessness and
of His power.
Alas for man! alas for ourselves! We cannot be
trusted \vith ID uch success. The spies sent to Ai report it a mean, conten1ptible place, that does not
warrant the entire army laboring there. They seem
to have forgotten their own helplessness and the
strength of the enemy. A few thousand could do all
that was needed at Ai. This might seem like faith;
for had they not been proluised "one of you shall
chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight IJ?
But they were looking not at the power of God; they
were thinking merely of the weakness of the enemy.
Flushed with victory, they forget Him who alone
had wrought for them.
The sin of Achan was but the reflection of the
state of all. Had there been the brokenness, the
self-distrust which became them, defeat would not
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have been necessary to remind thetTI of their proper
attitude. "And ye are puffed up, and ~ave not
rather mourned, that he that hath done this deed
tnight be taken away from among yOll " (I Cor. v. 2).
Israel had sinned indeed, in having amongst them
the sinner, for a little leaven leaveneth the \vhole
lump; but Israel's state was shown as much in their
conlplacency as in the more glaring act of an individual.
Must we not renlember this lesson from the victory
at Jericho and the defeat at Ai? Apply it to individual experience. \Ve have passed through deep exercise and searchings of heart, until we have been
brought to a true sense of our ovvn nothingness.
Our dependence has been upon God alone. He has
therefore given us victory-has dislodged our foes
from their strongholds, and turned the very place of
the enenlyts po\ver into a place of spiritual enjoyll1ent. How luany such experiences have the people
of God had! for He, blessed be His Name, never
disappoints a feebleness that cleaves to Him alone.
But now, the victory has been won, the conflict is
over. What is the most natural thing for us? seifcOllljJlacellcy.
The very display of God's power,
seems too often to be but the occasion of forgetfulness of our need of that power. We get our eye on
success, and in some way, God is eclipsed by the very
blessing He has bestowed.
We need hardly say where the fault lies. Our
wretched hearts ever ready to boast, to make us lie
at ease-these are the Achans who turn our very
blessings into curses. Self must be judged, must be
kept under judgment. Not only were Israel circumcised at Gilgal, but their camp was there. It
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was their proper place of abode during their conflicts.
Not only did the apostle learn in the bitterness of a
single experience that in hiu1 cl \velt 110 good thing
(Rom. 7), but this kno\vledge 11larked his "vhole
Christian life; "\ve rejoice in Christ Jesus and have
no confidence in the flesh." His very joy in the
Lord was linked, necessarily linked, with self-judgment. Let us ever remember this. Oh when vlill
'we learn to have this abiding sense of \vhat \VC are
by natnre! When we do, Ai ,,,,ill not be needed to
remind us.
Equally is this lesson needed in the life of God's
people collectively. Israel,
we have seen, illustrates
it here, and in the subsequent partial occupation of
the land. A lodgment seemed to satisfy them, with
the enen1Y shut up in fastnesses or put under tribute,
not extirpated as God had cam manded. Again and
again in the history of the kings-David, Solomon
and others - did ease and self-complacence follow
blessing. The remnant that returned from Babylon
found the same experience; the very ones who then
in faithfulness separated from evil, were succeeded
by the Pharisees who boasted in their name and their
merely outward separation fronl evil. We see the
same in the history of the Church. If an Ananias
met swift ju<.1gment for covetousness and lying, how
soon did murmuring arise, as the number of the disciples were mUltiplied; how soon did the legalist gain
power, and Judaism mix itself with the new thing
God had set up on the earth. Almost immediately
after apostolic days - shall we not say even before

as

they had passedf-the Church lapsed into error.
Trace every di.vine work among the people of God,
and defeat follows victory with sad and painful regu-
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larity. The Reformation \vas succeeded by the ration·
alism and deadness of the next period. The revival
of godliness under faithful \vitnesses, has been succeeded by great systenlS which largely shut God out.
The "\vonderfnl spread of evangelical truth in these
days is being acco111paniec1 and succeeded by a Laodicean self-complacency \vhich is appalling.
Does all this sound trite? Is it said it is old and
well kno\vn? Ah! our very familiarity may n1ake 11S
indifferent to the solemnity of it. How humbling it
is that defeat should succeed victory. Let us take
the lesson to heart. Let us not merely accept as a
theory, but act upon it as a fact, that lo\vliness,
brol\:cnncss, self-distrust are ""vhat beconle 'us, at all
tilues.
It is not a sign of spirituality, quite the
reverse, to despise our foes. Is Satan weak? Are
the hosts of 'wickedness to be made light of? is the
flesh a trifle? This means defeat; this means the
hlllniliatiol1 and bitter shame of fleeing bef(n~e our
enen1ies. 1'Iay the Lord teach us I-lis lesson as to
all these things.
But we can bless Him that He brings blessing even
ont of our failure. How, in the final overthro\v of Ai,
was the lesson of dependence upon God alone emphasized! All Israel was to go up to the battle; and
they \vere not to ,meet the foe now openly and vanquish him; they had to learn in painstaking care that
their own pride h~d weakened them. There has to
be night work, an ambush set, the main army to
retreat in order that the pursuers may be drawn
away from their city;-theu, and not till then, can
they turn upon them and conquer. Are there not
in our day lessons to be learned from all this humbling care and pains? Are we not to remember that
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all boasting, all acting \vith a high hand is not only
Inost unseemly but 1110st dangerous for those who
have "fled before the Inen of Ai "? Truth 11111st not
be surrendered; there ll1ust be firnluess in the Inaintenance of all that is of God. But \vith this there
will be the acknowledgment of past tnistakes, the
lowliness of tuind as \ve relnember our \veaknesses
and our pride: there will be increased carefulness,
and much, very much prayerfulness.
Humbling these lessons are, but ho\v blessed it is
to learn them. Is it not true that ,ve cannot have to
do \vith our God, even in chastening, \vithout the
richest blessing? His very chastenings are" for our
profit that we might be partakers of His holiness."
Under no circumstances of sorro\v, \veakuess and
failure,-or of joy and victory can \ve fall to get
blessing if \ve go into His presence. May lIe keep
us there, and our path\vay shall be a march of
trinmph, \vhen the Victor is the Lord, and \ve, \yho
enjoy His victory, "have no confidence in the flesh. "
-------_.-

THE TvVOFOLD CHARACTER OF THE DOG.
THE dog and \volf are of the same fan1ily, and

both are the sheep's enemy; but through love for his
master the dog is interested in the flock and .guards
the sheep from the wolf and other dogs.
So too is it true of us, Gentile "dogs," until, grace
coming in, we who. were enemies to God and His
people, turn in love to the flock of Christ, in harmony
with love to our l\1aster. His interests becolne ours,
and in proportion as our faithfulness to our Master
continues do we continue the guardians of the flock;
and as our faithfulness diminishes, in proportion do
we lapse again into the old unregenerate dog nature,
rending the flock of God, or the sheep are left to
perish of neglect.
M. H.
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T

HE

TIME AND PLACE FOR SUCH QUESTIONS,

\ve be-

lieve -is 1Iot when the Lord's people are gathered
around the table to relnenlber Him in the breaking of bread. If \vhat is due to such a place is cared
for, all such questions as to reception or any others,
ought to be settled before. Think, beloved, in vie\v
of Hiul to whotll \ve are gathered, "the Holy and the
True," and in the presence of the enlbletus which
present to every eye and heart all the solemn melllOries of the Cross,-there people introduced for fellowship \vithout any tiule given for the larger part to
learn the least thing about the persons coming, when
many are not even satisfied, yet individuals are thrust
upon a gathering, some for and SOUle against. Such
scenes (which of late have been frequent) are foreign
to the whole spirit of such a place and drag down the
tllost holy season and ordinance to the level of an ordinary meal, and some times even lo\ver. Beloved
brethren, is it not high tinle we should awake to all
this, and again seek to learn some\vhat of the 1Jlodesty
and propriety becorning to such a place and such a
time? N O\V if a brief space of time is given for inquiry, when those who are received cOlne, the fellowship will be real and according to the truth. We
would '!lot say always a wllole \veek nor yet only a
week. Yet in 1ll0st cases, especially in towns and
cities, we believe a week is required. If the person is
well known, and all are satisfied, eyen'a week in these
cases nlay not be required. But when the persons are
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?tot 'ivell kIl0ZUJl, or if there are known to be serious
doubts in the minds of any, ample time ought to be
given to confer a~d investigate, so that there may be
unity of action. By this \ve bel1eve several ends \vill
be accomplished; the holiness of God's House cared
for; the honor and glory of the Lord Jesns thonght
of; the unity of the Spirit among those already
gathered is kept, and the permanent good of those
coming is considered.
If wrongs are k110\Vn in
their life, or associations, there is ample opportunity to point it out, and a godly effort made to get
such delivered. This we believe is a grave responsibility, little understood by luany, and less cared for
by SOllie. Yet as divinely true in our day as that of
Jeremiah the prophet (J er. xv. 19- 2 I; Jude 22, 23).
\iV e fear the spirit of things around us has taken
possession of n1uny of us, anu. there has been too
great a desire to get people 'ivi! It us, to have the
numbers s\velled; but as to the people thelllselves
perhaps never delivered and set free by the truth.
Need we wonder then if soon tnany swell our ranks,
and confusion follo\v \vhen grave questions arise,
which ·require to be dealt with? morally as at Corinth, doctrinally as in Galatia. Need we be surprised
to find instead of standing trne to the ground, as
Shamll1ah the son of Agee (2 Sam. xxiii. I I, 12),
they fly off like the faint hearted Israelites of Shammab s day? History does repeat itself, and human
nature is bunlan nature still.
Now \vhen we pass inside the doors of such a place,
we learn from Rom. xiv.-xv. 7 that there ought to
be FELLOWSHIP INDEED. Weakness would not shut one
out from our full and hearty fellowship. Nay, they
need it most, and that service of love enjoined in
J
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Thess. v. "support the \veak." "'iVherefore receive ye one another, as Christ also received 11S to
the glory of God," a passage which ought to cover
the 'whole ground and draw true hearts together, that
"with one lnincl and one mouth we glorify God, even
the Father of our Lord. Jesus Christ." This is part
of the s\veet and preciolls fellowship to be enjoyed
by those whose hearts are by the Holy Spirit drawn
together, and so as to preserve a fellowship true and
real, there mnst be the utmost care in reception.
Not that one if known, as before said, to be godly in
life and association is to be debarred. But what we
here press is that there should be the utmost vigilance in every case, and unity of action sought after
by the whole gathering, lest roots of bitterness spring
up, and leave trouble for long after.
THE RECEPTION OF STRANGERS OR VISITORS.
And
we are not left in the dark as to instruction concerning this, nor yet without example furnished
by the Holy Spirit.
Even ApoUos, a servant of
Christ, a preacher, and a man tnigh ty in the Scriptures, 'when passing from Ephesus to Achaia, carries
a letter. "The brethren (not a brother) wrote exhorting the disciples (not a disciple) to receive him. "
And so beautiful order is preserved, and also fellowship. The brethren \vrote,-.there was fello\vship in
Ephesus in writing; no one apart from the other
brethren did this, and act independently. This hanored servant is sent off with the fellowship of the
brethren, and conlnlended by them to the disciples
in Achaia, and is there not a beautiful lesson in this
act? Why rlid they commend him to the disciples in
Achaia? Because they by this owned they were not
independent congregations, but they were onto They
I
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entered into the spirit of the truth, "there is one
body," written to thenl at an after period by the apostle (Eph. iv.). And then \vhen he arrived there, he
was received, because the disciples in Achaia recognized the sall1e truth,-they \verc OIlC with those at
Ephesus.1:Iiles of distance were nothing to then1,
they in Godts sight \vere OJlC, and in receiving Apol10s they owned this. This served ll1any ends. When
Apollos arrived the~e, it placed him beyond suspicion.
He could labor unhinderedly. And beautiful fellowship according to God is thus preserved by this order.
And need we then be surprised to learn at such a
titne "who: \vhen he was con1e, helped them much
which had believed through grace?" (Acts xviii. 27,28.)
Then again ,ve get the case of PIlCbc (Rotn. xvi.).
Some ll1ight say a WOlllan ,vill be least apt to cause
any trouble, taking no part in public Ineetings, no
preacher, nor teacher; yet the Scripture does not pass
her over, and hence, "I commend unto you Phebe,
our sister," was written to the saints at the great
nletropolis of the ROlnan Em pire. How perfect in
its place! She had in her sphere served the church
at Cenchrea, and the apostle says I cOl1unend her to
you. She thus could be received beyonu doubt or
suspicion, anc\ enjoy while in that city, the hearty
fellowship of those gathered to the Lord JeSllS. But
the apostle adds even more, for if Phebe rendered
assistance to the saints at Cenchrea, tl1ey now at
Rome could render her assistance in the lal·ge city
where perhaps she 'would be a total stranger, and so
he adds, so beautiful and perfect in its place, "and
that ye assist her in V\rhatsoever business she hath
need of you; and adds further, "for she hath been a
s~ccorer of many and of myself also."
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Now we \vill pass on to the apostle hitnsclf (2 Cor.
iii.) \Vriting to the church at Corinth he pens, "1)0
\Vc begin again to commend ourselves? or need wc,
as sonIC others, epistles of cotlullenclation /0 you, or
letters of cOlllluendation frollt you?" Snrely not, we
\vould reply, and so ought every saint at Corinth, for
through hinl they \vere brought to the truth. (I Cor.
i v.) Yet in this very passage we learn of the "others." They required letters, naulely strallgl'rs passing from place to place.
This we believe is to guard against people \vho are
not entitled to such fello\vship, for do we not learn
in Jude 4, "for there are certain men crept in unawares H? The saints were off their gnard and the
eneulY takes advantage and n1en creep in unawares,
and in this very epistle \ve find he presses the itnportance of "earnestly contending for the faith once
delivered to the saints," and that because of these
"certain nlen." Then again in Gal. ii. 2-5, he writes
about "false brethren brought in unawares, who
canle in privily to spy out our liberty which \ve have
in Christ Jesus, that they nlight bring us into bondage, to \\7 hom we ga ye place by subj ection, no, not
for an hour.
Here he does not speak to the praise
of the assemblies. These 111en "were brought in unawares," the saints again 'off their guard. Such crafty
men cared not for the "unity of the Spirit," bu t
crept in to lead the saints astray and bring them
into bondage. The apostle gave no place to such
and. to avert siLllilar trouble and confusion at another tinle (Acts xx.) he gathers the elders of Ephesus together and gives them the solelnn charge (vers.
28-3 2 ), "Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and
to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath
11
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made you overseers; for I know this, that after my
departure shall grievous \volves enter in among you,
not sparing the flock, also of your OV.,Tll selves shall
lnen arise, speaking perverse things, to c1ra\v away
disciples after them. Therefore watch, etc. Oh
that the Church had thus kept a \vatchflll eye, a
prayerful spirit! Oh that God's dear people no\v
\vould awake to the importance of giving heed to
these "'lords of the apostle, and seek nlore and more
to preserve the divine order and exatnple as given in
the Ne\v Testaluent. We would earnestly urge all
the Lord's people in moving from place to place to
seek" letters of commendation," so as to preserve
apostolic exanlple and teaching, and avoid any confusion in visiting places where not known. In this
way \ve believe the confusion of late years in some
quarters by this neglect will be averted; and as in
Nehemiah's day, the -foundations once more discovered, joined together, the wall built, and the gates
set up with their bolts and bars. Thus order, godly
order, will be restored and maintained according to
the word of God. We do not pretend to say this
will preserve from all after trouble, yet it will fronl
much. There \vill be the constant need of the watchful eye, of great care, both in reception as we have
pointed out, and afterwards for those who have been
received into such a place.
The epis.t.les need all to be careful y read, that \ve
may be throughly furnished, as to this as all else. In
the matter of discipline there are often great extremes; sometimes assemblies are too loose, and
sometimes too severe. A few of the different stages
of discipline may need a word.
"A MAN OVERTAKEN IN A FAULT" (Gal. vi. I). This
1I
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is a case \vhich needs great wisdom, great caution.
The person is not follo\ving a persistent conrse of
evil, but has for the Ul0111ent left his "ratchtower,
and in his weakness has given way to the temptation
presented to hin1 by the eneulY, ever \vatchful to
take ad vantage. He is one other\vise elevoted, and
w hen we consider such a case and look back over
our own lives and remember how near this precipice
time and again we have been ourselves, yea luore
perhaps ourselves have fallen,-this a\vakens in the
Spirit~taught mind tender compassion, and the burden upon the heart will be the restoration of such an
erring one. " Ye which are spiritual restore such an
one in the spirit of tneekness, considering thyself
lest thou also be tempted."
WARN THE UNRULY (I Thess v.).
This is a different case; not weakness giving way in tiln~ of temptation, but self-will breaking out and seeking to lead
in the things of God, or to despise His order. This
if not checked would introduce disorder and confusion
into the most holy place upon earth, Qod's dwelling
place, and hence present to the eyes of men a poor
witness for God as to the order and government of
His house. Such conduct can never be tolerated,
and hence we read, "warn the unruly." This requires care also. I Tim. v. I needs to be kept before the young especially. Although Timothy, a young
man, had a gift and of such we read, "let no man
despise thy youth "-yet this was in his capacity as a
servant in ministering the Word.
But although
gifted and with a ministry to fulfill, yet such an one
is cautioned, "Rebuke not an elder sharply but entreat him as a father." If it is the aged in whom selfwill breaks 'out~ and he becomes "unruly" it remains
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'with those riper in age to rebuke such. rro younger
men even nature would say, (and so \vould Scripture, if having to do with one of ripe years \vho
fails,) "Entreat hinl as a father." This \ve believe
is all intended by the Holy Spirit to guard against
iniquity in a 1110st holy place, where the order and
authority of only One can be recognized, even Jesus
the Lord.
OPEN REBUKE.
"Theln that sin rebuke before
all" (TilU. v. 20). This \ve believe is failure in a
further stage; it nlight be the same one who upon being warned gave no heed, and hence the failure was
open; but still not so far as to call for putting away.
To check such a course and put the person to shame,
in order that self-judgment and confession may be
wrought, but one course is left, "rebuke before all."
This if it does not lead the erring one to repentance,
will lead others to fear and the standard of holiness
will be kept before the people of God. But for_all
this there needs the utmost caution. We have heard
of those ,vho were overtaken in a fault being rebuked
before all, but this we believe unduly severe. Bowels
of cornpassion would be rather required there, but
when it is an open case of self-will that distresses the
whole assenlbly, and if faithful private warning fails
to check, the person falls under the solemn instruction here given, "Them that sin rebuke before all."
A HERETIC. Such," after the first and second
ad.monition reje~t," or have done with (Titus iii. 10).
Here ,ve get another form of evil-a man it may be
pressing points and doctrines in a way so as to cause
parties and dissensions in a gathering; doctrines
which may be quite true in themselves, yet giving
them an unduly prominent place and occupying God's
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people with doctrines and questions instead of Christ.
If Christ is occupying the right place then each line
of instruction 'will have its right place, all doctrines
are connected and lead to and frolll Christ, if presented in the \ViSUOlTI of the Holy Spirit, just as all
spokes center in the hub of a wheel. Here is the in1partance of having Christ before the son1, and doctrines in due relation to Hinl, David's harp had not
only one string but ten, so \ve need 110t harp upon
one string only. God has variety and yet in all truth
a perfect unity.
But a heretic is tnarked by a
differen t course: certain doctrines and theories are
favorites with hinl and to carry out this he presses
thenl; parties are formed, and distraction is sure to
follow. * Now if Titus, a servant, ll1et such a 11lan, he
was to admonish him once and twice. If there was
not self-j tlUglDell t, and if this did not effect the desired result, have done with hinl. Here we do not
yet get the instruction of I Cor. v.. "put away froln
among yourselves." So far it is mostly individual,
yet for "damnable heresy" as 2 Pet. ii., it would req nire the extreule a(;t of 1 Cor. v. Damnable heresy
could under no consideration be tolerated in an assemblyof God's people according to the truth, nor yet
fellowship in a social way (2 Jno. 9-1 I). Yet Titus
iii. does not go that far, and hence there is still
grace, but righteousness so far will "have done

*

[While it is true that a heretic may not al ways teach fundamental error, it can hardly be said that he simply presses some
truth unduly. Truth out of its connection is in reality error,
and will sooner or later be manifested as such. Party making
a.round a doctrine is not merely schism, but a menace to tbe
truth. The gravity of such a course is seen in the severity with
which the heretic is to be treated, "knowing that he that is such
is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned of himself." Ed.]
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with." Such cases if dealt with faithfully, and there
was no check, \ve believe \vollld most frequently
meet the apostle's desire expressed in Gal. v. "I
would they \vould even cut themselves off \vhich
trouble yon" (Greek). Then the saints are free.
Rom. xvi. 17, 18, would give instruction ho\v to
treat such cases, and is a passage 'which needs to be
carefully adhered to. "Mark thenl 'which cause
divisions and offences, contrary to the doctrines ye
have learned: and avoid thenl.
A. E. B.
II

(To be Continued.)

1(BETRAYED, denied, forsal{ed by Thine own;
Left to be mocked, and scourged, and spit upon;
Crowned with the thorns, and led away alone
To die upon the cross-Thou Holy One!
Deeper than all the depths of sin and woe;
Under the awful judgment we incurred;
Thy heart of love did bring Thee down, below
It all, and Thou hast borne it all, 0 Lord.
Forsaken by Thy God! (0 Jesus, Lord !)
In deeps unmeasurable and unknown;
Yet glorified by Thee, His claims made good;
His ans\ver is-Thy seat upon His throne.
•

In spirit, Lord, we view it all with Thee;
Our hearts run o'er with gratitude and love;
We long the more Thy blessed face to see,
And give The~"full and jJerfeet praise above.
NEW ZEALAND,

Tune. .A bide with
(f
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CONFIDENCE AND SUSPICION.

u

O'V beautiful is that condition anlong the people
of God \vhen they have the fullest confidence
in one another; \vhen dark suspicion is absent.
Po\ver, peace, love - all the s\veet fruits of the
Spirit are exhibited then, unhindered by. that \vhich
must check. We look np into God's face \"lth the
confidence of silnple faith: no clond of suspicion
hides His love from ·us. \Ve took into our brother's
face in confidence too-confidence in his character,
his uprightness, his love; no suspicion casts its
shadow on our thoughts of hin1. How lovely is such
a state! Ho\y is it brought about? \vhat is its
basis?
For all true confidence must have a solid basis upon
which to rest. That which has not is mere blindness
or weakness, not the fruit of the Spirit of God. It
is mere stagnation which, like a sluggish pool, hides
beneath its quiet surface possibilities .of corruption
and disease. Such a negative state is always dangerous; it is like the calm which precedes the storm.
The forul of confidence without its reality is worse
than worthless. Nor can it be said that this is a
danger which does not frequently threaten the people
of God. If the confidence be a real one, resting upon
a scriptural basis, why should it be so often shattered
or replaced by lurking suspicion? Let us then see
what is the scriptural basis of trne confidence and
what are its characteristics.
Putting it negatively, we might say that it is not
." confidence in the flesh." If I am ever to have
confidence in my brother, I must first of all have
none in myself. " I know that in me, that is in my
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flesh, d\velleth no good thing" (Rom. vii. 18). The
abiding kno\vledge of this opens the way for deliverance from the" la\v of sin and death" through the
"law of the Spirit of life in Christ J eSl1s" (Roln.
viii. 2). The soul is brought out into an atmosphere
of light and truth,-of love too, \ve may say-\vhere
we can have perfect confidence in Christ, because
self is seen as it truly is. Self has been judged; the
old nature has been learned, and, after the sharp
pain of a hopeless struggle, ,ve have accepted the
sentence of death-" our old nlan "vas crucified \vith
Hitll "-and passed out into the rest, peace and joy
'which are the portion (did they but know it) of all
the people of God. ., Christ is alL" In the light of
His love there is no roon1 to have confidence in ourselves, no 1'00111 to have suspicion of Hin1. Confidence thrives in such an atmosphere. The roots of
suspicion - pride, selfishness, self-occupation - are
judged and kept clown. Our confidence in the Lord
gives tone and character to the whole life. It is a
characteristic of the ne,v natnre to trust.
·But neither is this confidence based upon the flesh
in another. That which has been judged in onrselves
is the same in our brethren.
No flesh can glory
in God's· presence. "Let no nlan glory in men."
Ho\v often do we need to be reminded of this. We
instinctively desire to think well of others. It is
humiliating to think that" no confidence in the flesh"
has to be applied to our brethren as well as to ourselves; that they have the same nature as ourselves
-the same weaknesses, the same ten1ptations. 'Ve
can understand }low Comelills looked upon Peter as
one who was nrbre than a man, and would do him
reverence; and we, equally with Corllelius, are
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taught by the \vords of Peter, "I Inyself also atn
a tnan."
Instead of checking confidence ho\vever, this humbling discovery gives it true liberty. We are turned
to Christ to see our brother in Him-and as 'we reOleIn ber \vith all confidence our blessed Lord, 'vc can
trust Him for the work of grace, He has ·wrought in
our brother. Was not it something like this which
led the apostle, ,vho had just said to the Galatians,
" I anI afraid of you (Gal. 4. I J), to conlfort himself \vith the 'Yards, "I have confidence in you
through the Lord" (Gal. v. IO)? Looking at them
as 11len in the flesh, seeing their legalism, their selfrighteousness-he stood in doubt of thenl, did not
know what to think of thenl; looking at his and their
Lord \vhose 'York had been begnn in their souls, he
had confidence in the 111 , tllrouglt Hint, that they
'would even yet extricate thelllselves frOITI the fearful
snare into which they had fallen. Ho\v blessed is
this! Our confidence in the Lord gives us confidence
in His \york in His people!
But it is His \\)'ork in which we have confidencethe work of His Spirit upon the heart and conscience.
The Spirit of God-the Spirit of truth~ever uses the
\vord of truth, the word God. 'I'he \vord of God
does its work not merely upon the ll1ind-" kno\vledge puffeth up "-but upon the conscience as ·well.
That is ever the mark of the "vork of the Spirit of
God. When we see one whose conscience is under
the power of the 'word of God, we have confidence
in him, because of the Lord's work in him. This is
the basis of confidence. Here \ye have one who is
judging himself and his ways by the word of God.
We can trust God's ,vork. How beautifully this is
1I
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seen In the case of the Thessalonians: " Ell t the
Lord is faithful, 'Yha shall stablish you, and keep
you fron1 evil. And ,ve have confidence in the Lord
touching you, that ye both do and \vill do the things
which we C01l11lland YOll" (2 Thess. iii. 3, 4). He
'vas to put their obedience to a severe test-to command them to withdra\v froll1 brethren who we~e
\valking disorderly-but with the \vord and Spirit of
God controlling their consciences, he had no fears for
thelll. Here then we are at rest. Is there subjection to the \vord of God ?-not merely its letter but
its spirit--then \ve can trust one another.
What a safegard ,ve have here against the evil all
about us. Satan's messengers may be clothed as
angels of light - they usually are; good \vords
and fair speeches easily deceive the hearts of the
simple. A gracious, pions manner may cover lll0st
deadly error. Ho\v shall we be on our guard against
such? "If there come any-unto you, and bring not
this doctrine "-We look not at the man merely, but
the doctrine he brings: is that according to the word
of God? Though he were an angel from heaven
(Gal. i. 8) \ve are to reject both him and his doctrine,
if it is not. We have no doubt that there is a need
for the people of God to be reminded even of these
extreme cases of evil, "For many deceivers are entered into the world" (2 John 7-1 I).
.
It is evident that there may be degrees of confidence, varying according to the amount of subjection
to, and knowledge of the word of God. Here is one
whose conscience is sensitive as to what is termed
moral evil. He is quick to detect and refuse the
grosser forms of sins: we trust his moral character.
On the other hand he may not have seen the truth
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that we are crucified with Christ to the world; hence
he is not fully detached from it; he still seeks something here,
"Where naught can lasting joy afford."
Now \vhere questions arise involving the pilgrim
character of the Christian, calling for distinctions in
spiritual judgment, and where perhaps no direct
quotation frolll Scripture can be given, as "Thou
shalt not steal, "-the brother cannot be trusted, for
his life is not under the power of these truths.
Again, the brother tnay be under the power of
111uch divine truth as to his individual walk, and we
can have confidence in him personally; but suppose
he has never learned those truths of the \vord of God
\vhich relate to the Church of Christ, its nature and
its responsibilities; suppose he not only ignores but
refuses the scriptural principles which are to infonn
our consciences upon this most important subject, so
closely affecting our Lord's honor: it necessarily
follows that our confidence in him could not extend
to his position on Church questions. The reader will
easily think of other illustrations-all proving that
the basis of true scriptural confidence is the subjection of a person to the word of God.
We might add, as growing ou( of this, that confidence can abide only so long as this subjection abides.
It is sad, but perhaps necessary to remember that
should one depart from this place of subjection, our
confluence in him nlust depart also. Here is where
the people of God are being constantly tested. We
dare not follow any man blindly; our eyes Inust be
ever upon the Lord. We shall then be able to appreciate our guides, for we will ever test them by
the word of God.
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Conversely, our confidence may grow, as we see
knowledge of and obedience to the Lord's word increase. How blessed it is when such is the case!
What joy there must be when lost confidence has
been restored in a scriptnral way. It was to the
Corin thians, \vhose state had been so wretched, that
the apostle writes, "I rejoice therefore that I have
confidence in you in all things" (2 Cor. vii. 16). But
through \vhat exercises did the saints have to pass
before the apostle could say this-,vhat carefulness,
\vhat clearing of thenlselves, what vehement desire
(vers. 10-15). They had been puffed up: they were
now lowly and subject to God: his confidence is
therefore restored.
And how fully can confidence be restored! Peter
recovered to the Lord, ,vas trusted as he nevcr could
have been before. Deliverance froln error, when
real and thorough puts one on a more solid footing
than before. The past is forgotten, or remembered
only to thank God for the change, and to remind us
of our weakness.
In the epistle to Philemon we have a beautiful
illustration of the power of confidence. Onesimus
had defrauded his master and then run away from
him. God had laid hold on hitn at Rome, and the
grace which had rescued hiln was now to lead him
back to his master to "adorn the doctrine of God our
Saviour; " It was a delicate matter. The master's
feelings were naturally outraged; his resentment
against his servant might be strong. But he has
had confidence in the apostle, who therefore throws
himself upon that confidence. Beautifully too does
the apostle tnake use of his own confidence in Phileman, "Having confidence in thy obedience I wrote
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unto thee, knowing that thou w'ilt also do more than
I say. But withal prepare me also a lodging: for I
trust that through your prayers I shall be given unto
you" (vers. 21, 22). Ho\v human is this and yet
what divine grace is also exhibited in it.
Turn for a mon1ent to that dark \vard, Suspicion.
Is it not hateful as we look at it in the holy light of
\vhat has been before us? I t springs frol11 a tnind
out of cotnnluniol1 ,vith Gael) ready to listen to the
,vhisperings of the devil. It is he who SO\VS the seeds
of suspicion-of God, of our brethren of all except
ourselves. He would always tnake us have confidence in ourselves. What ·wreck has come in where
suspicion has found a lodgment.
Whisperings,
backbitings, envy, take the place of love, joy, and
peace. The Spirit is grieved and Satan triul11phs.
rrhe \vorst construction is P1Jt upon what is done or
said: the charge of falsehood is readily given, and
even ",rhere the word of God is at work on the conscience, its efficacy is marred and hindered by wretched
suspicion. Let us ever judge it as an evil thing to
be put out of our hearts. Lack of confidence, loss
of confidence, there may be-sometimes there 11tUSt
be, if we are to go on with the truth of God. But
let us ever abide in the quiet, holy place-in His presence, "in all10wliness and meekness." Tnlth there
must be, finnness there must be, patience too there
must be; but let us cast suspicion from our hearts,
as a thing hated of God.

God always gives the strength we need for the
work He gives us to do, and His strength is made
perfect in our weakness.

DISCIPLINE. (Heb. xii. 5-11.)
(Thoughts for the sick chamber.)

T

HE lllore precious and valuable the fruit the
more constantly does the gardner care for the
tree. He prunes with a l110rc careful hand, and
is desirous of removing everything that "Tould prevent the developlnent of the fruit he esteems.
The more preciot1s and valuable the n1etal is, the
more intently does the refiner watch the process of
refining (Mal. iii. 2, 3). He sits, he watches, until
the fire separates all the dross and he can see his
own likeness in the gold or silver. He then is satisfied, yea, delighted with his own work.
What a cheer this is; what a comfort to the child
of God ,,,hen upon a bed of languishing he can rest
satisfied, remeu1bering his Father kno\veth.-He
IO'ZJeth, He caretlt, and it is He that is "pruning." It
is He that sits as a refiner, and" Wh01TI the Lord
loveth He chastelletlt." So to the tried, the ,veak,
the afflicted, ,ve would say, just ren1ain passive in such
a wise, tender, yet all powerful Hand. The knife,
although sharp, will only remove the things the
Husbandman knows would hinder the" fruit "the
more fruit," "the much fruit, He so much prizes
and seeks after. (John xv. 2, 5.) The fire, although
hot and testing, is meant only to melt the precious
metal, and purge away the dross; and then,-what
joy and pleasure-it reflects His image!
But at such a time and in such a place as the sick
chamber, His pron1ises are ever true. "The Lord
will strengthen him upon a bed of languishing: thou
wilt make all his bed in his sickness" (Ps. xli. 3), and
adds in the language of the New Testament-" My
U
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grace IS sufficient for thee." The Father knows
well, as He watches the child, when the lesson is
learnt, He knows when to rel110ve the book, and lay
aside the rod. "He maketh sore and bindeth up,
he \voundeth, and his hands n1ake \vhole" (J ob. v.
17,18). Could we, then, at such a tilDe, afford to be
,vithollt the lessons? What prayer, what dependence, what true devotion, yea, what joy, what praise,
characterize His people! I-Iere, the Husbandman
already sees the tender buds, the blossom, the fntit;
the Refiner sees His likeness in the object of His toil.
Here the Master sees the pupil making progress in
his lessons; and here the Father sees the exercise of
heart and mind in His child which will fit him for
some future and important work.
A. E. B.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
28.-How do you explain the fll'st clause of 1 Cor. x.
17, with the last clause of verse 1G-" The bread which we
break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ? for we
being many are one bread and one bocty"? And what force
has the" for" that seems to connect the two clauses? Has
not the bread (one loaf) a double significance in this passage?
QUES.

ANs.-The general meaning of the passage is quite plain.
Just as Israel was a partaker of the altar because of eating the
sacrifices, so he who ate at an idol's table would have fellowship with the idol. We partake of the one loaf because we are
one body and exhibit our oneness by so doing. It would seem
that the U for" links very closely the two clauses, and it would
be scarcely possible to think of the loaf wiLhout thinking not
merely of our blessed Lord, but of His people for whom He
died to gather them into one. In Lev. xxiv. 5-9 we have the
show bread, evidently type of Christ the food of His people
(who are now all priests). Because it is in relation to Israel
these are twelve loaves, representing the national unity-the
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twelve tribes. So the loaves represent not only Christ, but His
people as identified with Him. Does not this correspond with
the one loaf now? The Church is one, not twelve, and while
we see in the loaf Christ's body given for l18, of whicl1 we partake, we are at the same time reminded of our oneness in Him?
Once and again in this epistle the apostle identifies the Church
with Christ. U Is the Christ divided" (1 Cor i. 13). "As the
body is one, and hath many members . . , . so also is the
Christ" (1 Cor. xii. 12 ) (See J. N. D's. version). The use of
the figure of the loaf the second time shows that there were not
two loaves but one, type of Christ's body given for us, and at
the same time (amaZing grace 1) representing His Church one in
Him. Is there not instruction in this-the close and intimate
link of our Lord with His people? In the feast that presents
Himself before us constantly, we are ever reminded of. the one
body, the Church for which He died.
QUES. 29.-What does withdrawing from a brother in 2 Thess.
ilL 6 mean? Would it be the same as 1 Cor v. 13 "put away
from among yourselves"?
.
ANs.-The withdrawing in 2 Tbess. is from disorderly persons
-not working and being bnsy-bodies. The connection shows
how such idleness could result from an abuse of the tl'uth of the
Lord's coming. Persons thus disorderly were to be admonished
and withdrawn from, This does not go to the. e~treme of putting away, though a disorderly walk if unjudged may result in
wickedness. It is rather the faithfulness which would prevent
the other. It is rather individual than by the assembly as a
whole. How much recovery there might be if the Lord's people
were in a state to carry out this scripture. H Faithful are. the
wounds of a friend," and where love is in exercise it will frequently be best shown (where there is need) by avoiding those
wllose walk is not according to God. Such persons might still
go on in the assembly, but would be under reproof, and if truly
exercised would be blessed by the firm treatment. Let us guard
a.gainst covering malice or pride under the plea of faithfulness;
that would be trUly evil; but love may lead to re.fuse the hand
to or, if not going so far, to avoid the company of a brother
whose walk is disorderly. Of course, putting a'way Is the extreme,· and when it must be resorted to, there should be no
intercourse with the one thus dealt witb.

" TIlE
Al{.I~()vV

OF rrHE LORD'S DELIVERANCE. ,.
(2 Kings xiii. 14-1n.)

LISHA,- the snccessor and in many respects the
continuator of Elijah, is also, in much, a contrast to his great predecessor.
Elijah," my
God is J chovah," the stern Ullco111promising \vitness
for God in an age of \vell-nigh universal apostasy;
the executor of judgment, who can call down fire
frotH heaven upon God's enemies-he is the figure of
John the baptist, calling in a later though similar
day Israel to repentance. Elisha," my God is Saviour," beautifully answers to his name in his ministry,
\vhich is largely in blessing rather than in judgment.
I-Io\v God \vonld seek in every \vay,-by severity and
by gentleness, by fanline and by plenty-to reach the
heart and touch the conscience of His poor people!
Alas! whether Elijah or Elisha, \vhether juc1grnent
or grace, neither kings nor people profited much by
the presence atnong them of these men of God. Of
them it could be said as of the Jews by our Lord
when He was here, "Whereunto shall I liken this
generation? It is like unto children sitting in the
markets, and calling unto their fellows, and saying,
We have piped unto you and ye have not danced;
we have mourned unto yOll and ye have not lamented.
For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they
say he hath a devil. The Son of Man came eating
and drinking, and they say, Behold a man gluttonous,
and a wine- ~ibber, a friend of publicans and sinners. "
(Matt. xi. 16-19.) Man is the same in all timesas indifferent to-day as in those days. It is good to
remem ber that even in such times there are "wis-
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\vill not bow to Baal~ nor join
the careless throng of the indifferent.
But, \vhether hearkened to or despised, Elisha's
time has come to die. All his service of mercy is
to end-so far as sight goes-in the grave. There
con1es a tinlC \vhen God \vithdraws the witness and
leaves the despisers to themselves. Dark indeed had
been the history of Israel and her kingdonl. Begull
in rebellion and schism (no luatter ho\v c1early foreseen and foretold, nor how nluch it was the result of
and judgment for Solomon's departure from God);
established and confirmed by the idolatry of the
golden calves at Dan and Bethel,-sad reminders of an
carEer apostasy in the wilderness, and proving their
unchanged hearts-there had been little to attract,
less to comtnend. The partial and infrequent reforluations, as under king Jehu, never brought them as
a people back to God, never passed the barrier of
that first unjl1dged sin-fruitful source of all their
later departures.
Now, however, as the lonely and patient man of
faith is about to leave them forever, the heart-shall
we say conscience ?-of the king is touched.
He
renlembers, doubtless, the succor given by the
prophet, his many acts of mercy, his constant and
faithful vvitness for God in the midst of Israel, and
he realizes the solemnity of such a man departing.
A sense of his and Israel's loss sweeps away for the
time the hardness of his pride, and, like a child bidding farewell to a loved parent, he weeps over his
face, crying out, " 0 Iny father, my father, the chariot
of Israel and the horsemen thereof! "-a repetition
of the words used by Elisha as he sa\v Elijah taken up
and apparently with similar nleaning. Well may the
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king \vcept for the flickering lamp of Israel's hope
seems dying in that lowly chaulber; and \Ve11111ight
the prophet have replied, "'iVeep not for the dead,
neither benloan hin]; but ,veep for hin] that gocth
away, for he shall return no 11lorc, nor see his native
country_" (J er, xxii. 10.) Soon \vould Israel be carried
captive fronl her land, to return no morc, until God
Hinlself brings her back in a day yet to come.
But "vhen did the God of all ll1ercy ignore-at least
in this the time of Inercy-tears of distress? Ifo\v
all1uzingly does His willingness to spare COl11e out, in
the narrative of Abrahanl's intercession for Sooom.
Even ten righteous wouhl save the doomed city-ten,
alas! not found. Though the turning to God is but
partial, though his tears are rather those of selfishness, in vie\v of Israel's clanger, and not of repentance for Israel's sin, God nleets the poor king's
need. The wretched king Ahab furnishes another
Ul0St striking illustration of this goodness and tnercy
in God. (I Kings xxi. 25-=9.) After ·the horrible
111urder of N aboth and the solelun sen tence of God's
judgment upon him and his house, Ahab, 1110vecl no
doubt by fear, puts on sackcloth, fasts, and \valks
softly; and at once the word of a just and patient
God says to Elijah (doubtless He spoke to unwilling
ears, for Elijah loved judgment), "Seest thou ho\v
Ahab hunlbleth hitnsel£ before Me? because he
humbleth hitnself before Me, I will not bring the
evil in his days. " How true it is for the lost, that it
is because of tlle£r hardness of heart, of their despising God's mercy, that He is compelled to execute His
"strange work."
So in ans\ver to the tears and entreaties of king
Joash, grace will give help and blessing,-give until
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it is hindered by the recipient frolll giving any longer.
l\lercy will tl1eet the king as far as he "will let it. 'fhe
dying prophet bids the king take \varlikc \vcapons,
the bo\v and arrow, suited for long distance \varfare,
not the hand to hand life and death struggle \vith a
foe that has well~nigh nlastcrec1 hiln. Little power
had such weapons in the king's hands; this had been
shown already; for Israel was hemn1cd in by po\verfnl foes. But now, upon his inCOll1petent hanlls arc
laid the trelllbling hands of the dying prophet. Of
what avail? What can such feeble hands ao, already
stiffening in death? Ah, they are the hands of Godts
lnan, and this is ever Godts ,vay, always above nature,
illost frequently contrary to nature.
'l'hese stiff,
trenlbling hands of the old prophet have the power
of omnipotence behind then1-Iaid on the l)(nv held
in the kingts feeble gra~p, they nlake all the difference between n1an's incon1petency and. God's allsufficiency.
Applying these lessons to our own tilnes, we find
many points of reselnblance.
Like Israel, God's
people have shown utter weakness, latnentable failure. Like Israel, they have received tuuny a prophetic luessenger, bringing words both of gentleness
and severity. Like Elisha's death, the Inessenger
may fail and the message seem to fade a\vay. Like
Israel's king, God's people lnay and should be aVlakeued to their danger at the seeming departure of
God's word-old truths losing their vividness and
power. The foe presses upon us; our danger is imtninent-horses and chariots Seetll about departing.
It has been always thus with God's people, both individually and collectively_ The Lord was personally
with them but a short time, and left them, so far as
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the \vorld sa\v, a cross and a t0111b. Every fresh help
has been followed by the dimllling of it-ahvays because of 111 an 's un belief and failure. So far as sight is
concerned, this lowly chanlber of death is the fitting
figure of the condition of God's people. The cross
and t0111b of Christ is all that earth sees, all that
l11erely hUlllan hope has, and as we realize afresh how
nothing lasts here, ho\v no blessing abides of itself,
\ve arc brought where Israel's king \vas brought-to
the ChaIllber of death. Blessed be God there is 1110re
than this,-but the sentence of death nlust be felt,
\ve enter into blessing through death.
But \vhose death? WhOlll does that dying prophet
prefigure? May \ve not say Christ? :J\ilay we net
say that death chatnber speaks of His death, and
those hands laid upon the bow held in our helpless
hands, of I-IiIn \vho was" crucified through weakness" ? Blessed be God, there is the open window
eastward too.
The king is told to open the \vindow that looked
eastward, and shoot his arrow through that open
\vindow, and as the gleaming shaft \vings its flight,
the dying prophet exclaims, "The arrow of the
Lord's deliverance." There are t\VO 'words for east in
the Hebre\v scriptures-" the sun rising," and "that
\vhich opposes.
It is this last which is used here
Inost significantly. The king was bid not to open
the window westward, where the great sea and the
Philistines were, nor north, with its unknown and
hostile tribes, nor south, towards the wastes where
once Israel wandered forty years,-he was to open
the one which looked in the face of the opposing
enemy. He was not to blind his eyes to the real condition by which he was confronted. With window
pt
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open toward the opposing hosts he was to send forth
the arrow, at once a defiance, as it were, and a pledge
of victory-" the arruw of the Lord's deliverance."
We too must face our foes, what opposes us, if we
arc to see the Lord's deliverance. We are 110t to look
vvest\varc1, for that is to look back\vard. "Forgetting
the things that are behind," is the Christian's watchword-part of it at least. vVhat do \ve gain by a1 vvay
looking backward? " Bitter memories" crowd thick
and fast upon us till we are well nigh" swallowed up
of over much sorrovv." "It u1ight have been, "-ah !
it 1lligllt have been, but that is past now, gone behind
into the great sea, "the hinder sea," thank God
buried in His grace. \iVhy should we look out of the
\vestward \vindow? Nor is it wiser to look northvvard.
North is the cold dark land of tnystery, avvay froIn
the sunlight. How 111any turn ·with bitter sighs of
unavailing regret from the backward gaze, only to
look 110rth to what 111ay perhaps be. What dire and
dread contingencies has the future for us-what of
sorrow or of trial, yea, vvhat of heart-breaking failure. Thank God) it is too dark to pierce through.
We do not, cannot, and surely we can add, we 'ivould
110t know ·what the future has in store for us.
Nor
let us turn to the south window. Very soft and
soothing may be the winds that blow from that quarter, but they are proverbially deceitful. (Acts. xxvii.
13-IS. ) The' 'streams of the south are oftener dry
and empty than filled with \vater. Ah! let us leave
our castle building, our dreamy hopes, our south
windo\vs, and face the east, that which really lies before us. The clear daylight shines upon it; it tuay be
stern and forbidding-may fill us with dread, but
there is no deception in it) and there is no needless
JJ
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nlystery in it,-above all it is before us, and that 'way
lies our jatlt. 'The eueD1Y is there too, the Syrian
"rho ,"aits his opportunity not merely to rob us, but
to carry us off if he is able-a\vay from the heritage
given to us of God.
But can ,ve think of "eastward" \vithout other and
brighter thoughts pressing upon us? East\vard is the
sunrising. Through the night, no lnatter ho\v dark
and ho'v long, the watcher, looking for day, has his
face set east\vard. If he kno\vs the secrets of the
heavens, he can tell the approach of day
" Before the sun shines forth in majesty
--that clear bright star that rises while all is yet
dark is. the sure harbinger of morning-it is the
morning star. Are not our faces set to\vard the day,
and are ,ve not" children of the light and of the day
though \ve \vait \vith the darkness all about us? The
day 1S before us. \Ve face it. Dangers there arc,
obstacles, enen1ies greater and stronger far than we
-these are all before us--pcrhaps,--but the day is
surely before us; how S0011 the" bright and lllorning·
star" may rise!
And does not this beautifully connect \yith the
chamber of death? If that figure for 11S the tomb of
Christ, it is a tomb \vith its door open to\varq the day.
The arro\v has flown from that empty tomb-" the
arrow of the Lord's deliverance." It is the Lord
Hhnself, risen fron1 the dead, \vho has passed on into
God's eternal day, for tlS has passed on. "Christ being raised from the dead, dieth no more, death hath
no more dominion over I-lim." "The L·ord has gone
up with a shout," the shout of victory. The disciples who stood steadfastly gazing into heaven as they
It
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watched the ascending Lord, were but watching the
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gleaming flight of "the arro\v of tl1e Lord's deliverance. " The keepers by the side of the sepnlchre
who for fear and dread becalue as dead Ulen, are but
samples of the victory won for I-lis people by onr
l'isen Lord. "Thou hast ascended on high, Thou
hast led captivity captive." Oh, beloved brethren,
as \ve con template our risen Lord, as ,ye see Him
perfectly, fully victorious over all His and our foeseven death vanquished,-does not a holy triumph
take possession of us? Do we not· alread y begin to
say, even in vie,v of death itself, "Thanks be to God
which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ"? And, lest any should think that such a shout
of trhllnph nleans tnerely the shout of anticipated
victory at last, to evaporate into deadly \veakness
and failure by the \vay, the apostle adds, " TIIC1"t!orc
lily beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, ul1tnovable,
always abounding in the \vork of the Lord." (I Cor.

xv. 57,58.)
The resurrection of Christ! How perfect, ho\v
cOlTIplete the deliverance! .Beginning 'with the assurance of peace to the anxious soul-" raised for our
justification "-it speaks its eluancipating message at
each point in the believer's on\vard progress. Sin
can have no dominion, for its chains have been
broken; the law, holy and jnst, yet made the occasion for sin's sway to be the tnore dreadful,-we are
out from the sphere to which that has to say; the
world, alluring, clinging, defying-we have been delivered from its thraldom; "If ye then he risen with
Christ, seek those things which are above;" the
thousand daily· tribulations that 1neet us-we can
glory in them, for they have neither power to harm
or to hold us back since Christ has risen. And this
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trilll11ph is but consun1111atec1 at the Lord's coming
again. It \vill be manifest to all the world then. As
in the history of a previous king of Israe], \vho traced
the signs of the cotnplete rant of the enen1}' by the
gannen ts and vessels cast a'way in tl1C haste of their
flight all the 'way to Jordan (2 Kings vii. 15), so lve
can face our foe in the same confidence, for he is a
vanquished foe. Our Lord has risen and flashed defiance in the face of all that lies before us. Let us,
then, face eashvard.
'Vhy drift aimlessly on, in
'weakness doing nothing, till we find ourselves hopelessly held in the strong grasp of a foe that nlight
ha\Te been a conquered foe, had \ve had faith.
For after al1, this wondrous victory, this alTO\V of
the Lord's deliverance, nlay nlean alnlost nothing, or
but little for 118. After he had seen the arrow flying
eastward, the king \vas told by the prophet to Sll1ite
with the arro\vs in his hand, upon the ground. He
Slnote but thrice, and this the prophet tells hinl means
but a partial victory over his foes: "Thou shouldst
have slnitten five or six tinles; then hadst thou snlitten Syria till thou hadst consumed it, whereas now
thou shalt sluite Syria but thrice.
Either his faith,
or his zeal, or both, \vere not sufficient. The Lord's
deliverance was perfect; the faith \vhich made use of
that deliverance ,vas but partial, the actual conquest,
therefore, was but partial.
Very simple is the qpplication of this, but most
needed and most wholesome. We have seen the perfection of our Lord's triumph in His resurrection,
nothing was lacking-He has passed beyond all His
and our enemies into heaven-pledge and forerunner
of what is ours. But now we take up the weapons of
our, warfare, and smite. It is not merely Christ's
H
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victory for us, but our practical appropriation of this
victory. Rov,. often do we Sll1ite ?
Three is a good number in many connections. If
\ve did not have the prophet's reproof, \ve might have
thought it spoke of resurrection here. Bnt the arro\v
that \vas shot spoke of that. Three is also the llU111ber of manifestation, and may it not here be used to
manifest the strength, or rather 'weakness of the
king's faith? It "ras but partial. He thonght three
victories enough-they would drive the enemy back
to their own country, so that they would vex ~rael
no more during Ius lifetirne, and \vith this he was
satisfied. Perhaps deeper yet there may have been
a secret friendship for the foe \vhich would spare
hiln: " He is my brother," said ~nother king of Israel
of a foe whom he should have slain. In like tnanner
San! spared Agag, and Lot longed for Zoar. Al:!
how often do our secret likings betray the cause of
our partial victories. Does holiness seeln too austere,
does the ,vorld seem fair, " if kept in its place"? Oh,
my brother, does this explain why ,ve have smitten
but three titnes? Then it is indeed the number of
manifestation. Or does full victory SeelTI too great?
D~es to walk even as Christ walked seem an impossibility, and have we let our hands hang down through
sheer unbelief ? If we have lowered the standard,
small wonder if 'we fail to reach that, after which ,ve
have not aimed.
No, in God's name, NO. Let us not halt, let us not
fa1tel'. Let there be no partial work. "A donbIe
ulinded man is unstable in all his ways." He is the
partial victor. And how sad is partial victory. It
speaks of what 1ttt"gltt have been, just as well as of
what has been accomplished. But h~t us look at
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these other ntunbers, five and six, and see if they do
not have encouragement for us.
Five is made up of four and one. It is the nnrnber
succeeding four. Four speaks of the creature, therefore often of weakness and of failure under testing.
Five is One added to the creature's \veaklless. Need
we say there is 110 weakness then? Ah! if we realized
our weakness, and clainled His strength, there would
be practical victory worthy the name. Let us smite'
five tilnes. Let us own fully our failure, our helplessness, but with it let us claim the living God as
our strength. There will be no partial work then.
Six but carries on the thought on the other side.
It is the nUlnber of restraint, the limit put upon the
creature's work and power.
I t tells therefore of
victory over evil. While thus it is the n urnber of
the beast, the greatest of all the h Ulllan enenlies of
God, it is the nunlber which tells of his defeat; and
with his defeat that of the Antichrist, the false pr.ophet, and of Satan himself. Let us then smite six
tinles too, for this means no partial, but a complete
victory.
How is it with :us, beloved brethren? If as to the
past we must confess failure, let us remember, the
arrow has flown eastward, and as we mark its triuplphant course, let us in the energy of renewed
faith take up those weapons of our warfare which are
"not carnal but mighty through God," and smite
again "five or six times," till th~ clash of conflict
shall be exchanged for the day, "the morning with.
out clouds" which is eastward, and soon to dawn.
"Grace begun shall end in glory,
Jesus He the ,victory won,
In His own triumphant story
Is the record of our own."
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"We therefore ought to receive such that we might be fcllowhelpers to the truth." (3 John 8.)

'VICE i~1 th.e short c~)istlc fr01n \vhich tl~c ab0~Tc
quotation IS taken, IS the truth personified: 111
the above quoted passage and in verse 12 \vhere
it is stated that" DCllletrius hath good report . . .
of the truth itself. " The truth is looked at as a person in the \vorld for God, doing God's ·work. We
are invited to be fellow-helpers with the truth, to
identify ourselves with it. We can do this in various
ways. One way, spoken of in this verse, is to receive
those who are engaged in the cause of truth.
The truth made the children of God what they are;
they are "of the truth;" they owe their exis.tence as
the children of God to the preciolls truth. It has
,vrought in them; it has begotten them. "Of His
own 'will begat He us with the word of truth 'I (J alTIeS
i. 18). It is the instruluent that the Spirit uses in
their sanctification; "Sanctify them through Thy
truth: Thy wor~l is truth" (John xvii. J7). It frees
thenl from bondage. ' , Ye shall know the truth and
the truth shall luake yOlt free n (John viii. 32).
There is a natural' object-light-which the 'rvord
of God constantly e1.nploys as a sytnbol o~ truth.
How precious light is! It is the purest of all natural
elements and a great purifier. Solonl0n says, "'rrnly
the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is for the
eyes to behold the sun." Who would like to be
without sunlight? It is one of God's sweetest natutOal gifts to l11an. Truth is spiritual light. How
grateful should those be whom God has made the
recipients of it. The children of God are the "chil-
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dren of light." It is not nlerely that they have light,
'which a sinner tnay have, but they are the children
of light, have been fashioned and moulded by it.
This great spiritual blessing has come to us largely
through human instruments whom God employs to
convey it to others. Christ is the f01.lutain of light;
He is the truth; but it comes to us through human
channels. The moon reflects nightly the glorious
light of the sun which otherwise we would not then
have. It is the Sall1e light as the sun gives us directly during the day. During the night the sun
gives us his light instrumentally through the moon.
On account of the physical condition of the moon
light comes to us somewhat dimmed, yet what a
blessing it is to receive it though it has lost a little of
its brilliancy because of the inlperfect object that reflects it. So those who bring the spiritual light to
us u1ay darken it somewhat because they are imperfect. I have no reference here to inspired menGod communicated through them His precious truth
in the very words of the Holy Ghost,-but to instrulllents that God now employs to spread His truth.
We often express ituperfectly what in itself is so
perfect and pure. And as it is with our words so it
is with our ways. The truth we livingly express is
dimmed because of our imperfect ways.
Who should not be most eager to help on that
which has proved such an inestimable blessing to us?
'Vho that has tasted the sweetness of spiritual light
could not desire to share it with others? Who that
has experienced its power to free the soul from corruption and vanity could not wish that others might
likewise have the freedom that it has effected for
them?
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Now God, 'who will have all "men to be saved and
to COll1e to the kno\vlec1ge of the truth, raises up in·
struments to n1ake it known. It is God's will that
those only \vho have experiencec1 its saving and
transforming power should carry it and help it on its
'way to other·hearts. It is through those who have
left house and hOL11e perhaps that the truth has come
to us. How tuuch self-denial there may have been
on the part of those who have made us partakers of
this eternal wisdom. 1.'0 propagate God's truth involves suffering, for it comes in conflict with that
which is its opposite-darkness. But as in nature,
the light drives away d.arkness, so error has to flee
before truth, for God is ,vith His truth.
I t should be surely considered a precious privilege
to receive those who are in deed and in truth God's
messengers. Yea, it is nl0re than a privilege: it is
a solemn obligation binding on those who have received truth savingly-" We ought to receive such."
"For His Name's sake they went forth taking nothing of the Gentiles.
This passage makes it very
clear whonl we are to receive. They went forth for
His Name's sake. They had no other motives than
that the Name of Christ ulight be magnified and
honored; there was no self-seeking, no covetous
aims. The Name of Christ, Christ Himself, filled
their hearts; they loved it and knew there was virtue
in it because to it they owed their all. Some went
forth who were deniers of His Name. His Name
expresses Himself. Such deceivers were not to be
recognized. There was to be no identificatioll with
them. Anything that could be construed as meaning fellowship was to be avoided, such as lodging
and greeting them, - nothing which in the- least
H
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would sanction their teaching or help it all in the
world. The truth as to this dear Natne must be preserved and defended. Any teaching that affects it
injuriously must be condemned and discountenanced.
To be for the truth of His N alue one D1 ust be against
all that militates against it.
The truth is fighting its way in the wOrld; it goes
forth conquering and to conquer; it conquers human
hearts and brings thelll into happy submission to God
and into unison with His blessed lllind. We can do
nothing against the truth. It is like a great rock
against which the waves of hUlnan passion dash in
vain. God Himself is on the side of truth, therefore
it will prevail. If God be for it who can be against
it? If we can therefore do nothing against the truth,
it is not said that we can do nothing for it. It is distinctly stated we can do son1ething for it. Who
would not like to identify himself with this giantconqueror? Who would not like to be a fellow -helper
with it? 0 beloved brethren, the day is coming
when the truth shall have prevailed over all. We
will surely not regret then that ,ve have been on its
side. What a satisfaction will it be to us to be able
to look back to the time when truth was on the battlefield and we, by·grace, were for it and not against it.
'" Truth has come to abide~ yea, to abide with us forever (2 John a). Whatever else shall pass away,
truth never shall. Our supreme wish should be so
to behave ourselves that the truth can coolmend us.
" Demetrius has good report ... of the truth itself.
The truth commends those who walk in it and help
it on-those who are for it in a time when it is' attacked and despised.
3 John was addressed to Gains who for the truth's
tI
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sake had becoll1e noted for his hospitality. His soul
was prosperous,-the truth was in him and he \valked
in the power of it. In Romans xvi. 23 we see Gains
as Paul's host. I presume it is the san1e person that
J Oh11 add.resses, only there the Word states nothing
respecting his spiritual state. John shows us it is
the one 'whose inner and. onter life was governed by
the truth, that by his teluporal goods furthered the
cause of truth in the world. What a pleasure it must
have been to hin1 to have those under his roof who
propagated the truth he so In uch loved, the truth to
which he owed his spiritual life, his sanctification and
freedon1 from what had formerly enslaved him. It
is in proportion as people get away from God and beCOlne worldly that they hesitate to identify thetTIselves
in this manner with the truth. They may 11linister
to Cl servant of their l11eans, but their houses will be
closed to hitn. Perhaps those that carry the truth
are beneath them socially: perhaps they lack refine·
luent and polished manners which now they increasingly value. As Christ is 1110re and luore lost sight
of, what is of nlan acquires more inlportance. Or if
the house is still open to receive the luessengers it is
only so to a certain class, to those who are in the
same place with themselves socially mld morally. If
one comes along who is worldly, ,vho does not make
too much of Christ but a great deal of himself, he is
still received; others are excluded however much the
truth may comulend them.
The house of Gaius was open to all who went forth
for the sake of Christ's Name. His wish was that the
truth of that glorious N arne might spread, that what
was so dear to his heart might become dear to other
hearts. He knew his Lord.1 he tasted His grace and
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the sweetness of IIis truth, and longed that others
might know it. All that were engaged in the furtheranc~ of Christ's cause, were welconled by hilu.
Christ's interests were his interests, and apart £ronl
these he had none.
l\'fay God raise ttp many a Gains who by grace shall
find his delight in serving his ~1:aster in the \vay
Gaius of 3 John did. His re\vard \vill be great in
that day when God will reCODlpense His own. *

]. B. G.
[* The writer has purposely dwelt upon but one feature of
fellowship in the Lord's work, and we would therefore only remind the reader that there are other ways in which that fellowship may be shown. Many may not have the ability, nor the
opportunity to receive into the house, whose heart is in fullest
accord with the Lord's work. We need only remind such that
a cup of cold water will not fail to catch the l\iaster's eye. A
true. sympathy will show itself in prayer, in loving interest, it
may be even in an encouraging word or affectionate greeting.
Then, too, perhaps a word need be said as to beloved saints
burdening themselves beyond their a.bility: this surely is not
required; where health, means, or the crowded state of the
household would prevent reception into the" house, "it is accepted according to that a man hath." On the other hand we
are sure our brother will agl'ee with us in saying that hospitality
should never be demanded as a right, nor accepted as a matter
of course, but in grateful and loving appreciation, How beautifully does the apostle appreciate and commend the hospitality
of Onesiphorus (2 Tlm. 1. 6). Ed.]

OH! for laborers who, after God's heart, might present
Christ to souls. It is the testitnollY that is wanted-after
that, judgment. The wickedness of the world brings
grace and testimony-the faHure of testimony, judgment.
And we are living in serious times. A poor half-way
testimony without faith is what is sought for now, when
certain truths cannot be denied.---J. N. D.
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P

ERSONAL TRESPASS needs also a few lines ere
we close this part of the subject. "If thy
brother shall trespass against tltee, go and tell
him his fault between thee and hitn alone, and if he
shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother. Hut
if he \vill not hear thee, take one or two more that in
the mouth of two or three witnesses every word 111ay
be established; and if he neglect to hear them, tell it
unto the Church: but if he neglect to hear the
Church, let him be unto thee as a heathen nlan and a
publican. Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye
shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven" (Matt.
xviii. 15-18). This is the \vay to act in every case
of personal trespass.
How much· trouble 'would
often be averted if this course were adopted,-to go
to such an one in the spirit of the Shepherd of this
chapter (verses 12, 13), and seek to recover the offender. We are all guilty ones, and if we had been
left by the Shepherd until we came to Him and
owneq. our guilt, we would never have come. He
knew our guilt, our rebellion, our pride of heart; but
notwithstanding all that He sought us, the erring
ones, and found 11S, and we were brought to confession and repentance, yea were delivered; what grace!
Now our Lord Himself would by this example even
teach us how we are to deal with those who do ut·,a
personal injury. "Go and tell him his fault"; go in
l"ove to. the person himself. But 'how often instead
of this, pride of heart gets the advantage. Our reputation is first, and we tell almost everyone else
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but the person himself; does this better n1atters?
surely not. For in this 'way a trouble \vhich a personal talk in love 111ight settle forever, the erring
brother be thereby gained, is left somethnes for
years, and roots of bitterness nourished which
trouble and defile many_ Oh for real faithfulness
with one another in this respect.
Bn t if after this effort fails to reach and gain the
person, take onc or two more; and if this second effort
fails, the last effort to reach him is, "tell it to the
Church." Now the desire of the \vhole gathering
ought to be to reach and gain the offender, get him
to see his sin and trespass and seek to reclain1 him.
If such a course \vere pursued, in luost cases of personal trespass, we believe restoration would follow.
But hOVl often \ve Ineet to give the offender a good
lecture, instead of in love and grace seeking to soften
him. How ready we are to take the judgment-seat,
instead of, even as a gathering, seeking to effect
restoration.
But if all effort fails, surely the state of such a
heart Inust be lamentable, and needs now another
course of action. Grace has sought his recovery;
but when it has failed, righteousness must now give
hitn the place of distance until the sin is owned) and
judged. The Lord therefore adds" let him be unto
thee as a heathen man and a publican.
This is the
course the Lord teaches us to pursue, although it
may cause sorrow of heart to do so, yet the Lord
sanctions it and adds "whatsoever ye shall bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven. " This leads us on to
the last and final act of discipline as presented in
I Cor. v. yet even in this the restoration of the offender is thought of.
4

.
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If this chapter is carefully read, \ve see \vhen evil develops in an
individual, either doctrinally as in 2 J no. or lllorally
as here, the only course to pursue \vould be (verses
4, 13) when the whole assembly is gathered, "pnt
a\vay fro1n atnong yourselves." This is not the act
of one, or a fe\v, but the action of the gathering as
such. A serions and trying task; \vould that it was
al\vays considered so; there ,vould be care and
caution; each would move and act only according to
the Word, and \vith the care and caution that they
did of old in the case of leprosy (see Lev. xiii, xiv).
Yet if after investigation and. \vaiting upon God the
\vickedness is clearly proven, then the gathering
must act with Christ's authority and the \vicked person must be "put away. " True, this is not evange~
listic \vork, but \vhich 50nletimes fo110\V5 it. The sanle
Lord who gives anthority to His own to preach the
gospel (Matt. xxviii.), gives His people this authority
also to act (Matt. xviii; Jno. xx. and I Cor. v. 4)."
The evangelist seeks after the unconverted and does
so by Christ's authority; the assembly cares for the
holiness of God's house and does so by the authority
of the same Lord. One is as much the work of Christ
as the other. One is gospel work, the other righteous
discipline upon one gathered in by the gospel, but
whose walk, or conduct, or teaching, would not peru1it
his continuing in the fellowship of God's people walking according to the truth. One (the Gospel) is tlu
delightful work the heart loves to pursue; the other
is the serious, yet righteous work _that falls· upon
those who keep His ·word.
I Cor. v. I I, gives some of the kinds of evil for
which one was to be put away; among them railing is
PUT AWAY FROl\1 AI\'10NG YOURSELVES.

" T H 1N G S T If A T
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n1entioned. 'Ve fear this is a sin thought too lightly
of by tnany to-day. God cares too 1TInch for the
peace of His people to allo\v such a course to continnc, and when it is not judged by the individual the
'Yard abides" do not ye judge thelll that are \vithin? "
- " therefore put a\vay fro111 all10ng yourselves that
\vicked person. "
THE OBJECT OF DISCIPLINE ,ve again say is care for
the g-lory of God, the holiness of H is house, and the
restoration of the offender. Hence, \vhile denied for
the time all christian fellowship in a religious and
also social way, as I Cor. v. would teach, yet ,ve should
ever be on the watch for the marks of repentance,
and this not only looked for but also the burden of
the heart in prayer, if the person under discipline is
really the Lord's. 'Vhen repentance is wTonght in
the heart by the Holy Spirit, ho,v beautiful it is to
see grace again pennitted to flo\v out, as in 2 Cor. ii\
"Sufficient to such a man is this pl.lnishtnent . . . so
that contrariwise ye ought rather to forgive hitl1, and
cOlnfort hhn, lest perhaps such a one should be s\vallowed up with overmuch sorrow." 'Ve have seen
already how such an act as putting away, ,vas by the
Lord's authority on high-" Whatsoever ye shall bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven, " - and no\v if
restoration is effected, the saDle Lord in His tender
compassion also adds, "Whatsoever ye shall loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven." This we say is
the object and desire in this extreme act of discipline,
and we believe everything that would hinder this
righteous work needs to be carefully guarded against.
How FAR DOES THIS DISCIPLINE EXTEND UPON EARTH.
This if understood will be a great help. We verily
believe if God's people everywhere understood their
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relationship \vith onc another, and their direct responsibility to the Lord, such acts of discipline \vould
be owned everywhere.
The offender \vould be
held to be in the place of distance by every rightly
gathered cOlnpany of God's people, as much as in the
very gathering where such discipline took place.
This is an itnportant principle to lay hold of. Goel's
people in every place ought to seek to act together,
and the sanle relationship and responsibility is as
binding althongh 1l1iles separate. If this is not owned
and there is not an earnest desire among all to "keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, then
independency is the result, and all over the \vorld
we would have merely independent congregationsdiscipline in one not recognized in another. Ho\v
could the "Holy and the True IJ endorse such independency? 'Ve believe seeing the truth of our oneness, and having the authority of Christ for each act
of discipline, suc~ an action is binding wherever
His authority is owned. Thus the holiness of God's
house is cared fOf, and the permanent good of offenders sought after.
If gatherings are scripturally
gathered, several in one town, one state or province,
yet they are one in heart and ought to be one in
practice. vVe own but one authority, one relationship, one discipline, and one body, and we have but
one cOffitll;on object, the glory of the Lord Jesus and
the permanent good of all God's people.
We are quite a\vare some gatherings have overstepped the mark in discipline, and in haste have acted
wrongly, yet in such cases if our relationship is
rightly understood it will be easy to solve this difficulty. A person is put away at gathering .No. I.
Now how ought gatherings No. 2 and No. 3 to act?
JJ
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Our ans,ver ,vol1ld be, Without sllspicion accept the
action. But if facts are presented. which would lead
us to doubt whether such an act \vas right, we believe here there would be great need. of caution. The
renlcdy ,,,ou1d not be to receive the individual, but
to go to the place 'where he ,vas put avvay and investigate carefully both sides, and if clear proof is given
that it ,-vas a righteous decision, the offender under
discipline could under no consideration be received
at No. 2, or No. 3, for gatherings I, 2, and. 3, o\vn
the anthority of the salne Lord and hence act together because before God they are one, and they
express this oneness by "enc1eavoring to keep the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. "
But· if after investigation it is clear from facts
gathered, and the Word by \vhich we are all judged,
that gathering No. I has acted unrighteously and
they are the guilty persons, and the one or more under professed discipline innocent, our renledy would
not be to stand apart on neutral ground and receive
from either. Such an act, would be a serious denial
of our 'whole relationship and gloss over evil of a
serious nature. If gathering No. I has acted \vrongly,
would not the godly way be to seek to reach their
consciences, and by doing so seek to get them to retrace their steps and lead them to repentance? This
migh t take \veeks; patience and love would be required, and, where exercised, have resulted frequently
in blessing and restoration. Thus fellowship is restt1ned according to holiness and truth.
If gathering No. I refused to own their unrighteotls
act, after, in grace, a space of time for repentance had
been given, then gatherings No. 2 and No. 3 would
refuse them further fellowship, and own the other or
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others. Even during this titne of investigation the
asselnGly 11l1ght be treatell as the house in which
there was Sll pposcc1 leprosy (Lev. xi v.), and of which
we read" be that goeth into the house all the while
it is shut up, shall be unclean until the even."
'Vc \VOlllc1 earnestly press npon each reader the
itllportance of these things, because of late, wc believe,
the cnclny has been seeking to overthrow in the
11linds of Sal1le this godly order and care, which
should ever characterize the people of God. And we
would also press upon the Lord's people in every
case when the extren1e discipline of' I Cor. v. is the
only course, that grace and patience should ever characterize us. 'Vhcn this has been ·wanting in SOIne
places, weak believers not understanding the principles at stake, have been stun1blcd at the spirit and
lllanner of those who otherwise were carrying ont the
governn1cnt of God's house.
GOD'S RIG HTEOUS REQUIREMENTS, in the case of sin
comulitted by an individual, or a gathering, aull dishonor and reproach brought upon the Lord's Name.
We believe the righteousness and holiness that characterize God's dwelling place delnands more than
lucre refOrlllation-it calls for repentance and self~
judgnlent. This is ever trne in the sinner; reforma~
tion \vill not do for God,-a very clear principle.
l ' God requireth that which is past, H and this principle is ever tt"ne in the lives of God's people. Years
may run their course, and reformation in life and
practice be effected by this circumstance or that, yet
for God and those who care for the principles of
truth and righteousness, repentance and self-judgment are required. True, we are not now in apostolic
days, and that visible unity once so fair is not pre-
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sented to our eyes; yet apostolic order and teaching
ever abide. We can truly say we are in the days of
2 Ti1l1.
Yet we have a faithful God, \vho never forgets His people; and hence amid all the confusion of
the closing days of Christianity, He even here, in these
days of ruin, provides for those \vho desire to \valk
with Him in holiness and truth. Such a path is in
separation [roIn iniquity, as 2 Tim. ii. It), 2 I-gathered to the Lord Jesus as a cen tre, and following righ teousness, faith, love, peace, with those \vho call upon
the Lord with a pure heart. To this we would add
the apostle's exhortation, "Let us therefore follow
after the things ,vhich make for peace, and things
wherewith one Inay edify another" (Rom. xiv. 19),
and SOlne\vhat of the joy ,vhich will fill the hearts of
God's people by-and- by \vill be ours even 110\11{.
"Behold ho\v good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity! " (Ps. cxxxiii.)

A. E. B.
ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
30,-In Phil. H. 27. Why is it called u mercy" on
.Epaphroditus, when IJaul says t' to depart nnd be with Christ is
fa.r better? "
ANS.-It is in view of his sickness that the apostle says God
had mercy on him-not in contl'ast with being with Christ which
surely is ever far better. But as one sick unto death God's
mercy was ~hown ill raising him up-a special mercy to the
apostle too Jest he should have" sorrow upon sorrow," This
does not in the least touch the greater blessedness of depal'tul'C
to be with Christ.
QUES, Bl.-Please explain 1 Tim, vi. 16, H Who only bath
immortality." Does it refer to Christ glorified or to God? and
does the verse before, "King of kings and Lord of lords," refer
to Christ or God, or is it the same as chap. i. 17?
ANs.-The whole connection would show that it is God in His
QUES.
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nllcreatcLl glory who is spoken of in these clauses (as also in
chap. i. 17). lIe it is who will mnnifest, at the proper timc,
Christ Jesus the One who ha.d as faithfully wilnessed for God
beforc POlltiUS pj):tte. God, WllO is King of kings and Lonl of
lords ~win then exhibit in all His glory, that One who took His
place in lowliness, but in full faithfulness before an earthly
potentate. This seems to lead the apostlc on to au ascl'iptioll
of wOl'~hip. God only !lath immortality, dwelling in unapproachable light; no man has ever seen Him. How blessed
it is to remember that Christ was" God manifest in the :flesh."
"No man bath seen God at any time j the only begotten Son
which is the bosom of the lj'ather, He lwth declared Him."
(John i. 18.) While the scripture we are considering speaks
then of God in His uncrcated glory, it is important to note that
a similar title is given to our Lord when He comes forth to
reign U King of kings and Lord of lords." (Hev. xix. 16.) All
that God is, the Son is. As in the l02d psalm, the words of the
Lord, in suffering, to the Bternal God al'e in Heb. i. applied to
Himself, "They shall perish, but Thou remainest."
" All the Father's counsels claiming
Equal honol's to the Son j
All the Son's effulgence beaming,
Mal{es tIle Father's glory known. tt
QUES. 32.-Please explain 1 Cor. ix 19-22. How far could we
carry out t11is principle to-day, especially vel'. 20? How would
this affect our position towards all denominations? Did not the
apostle act by the Holy Spirit?
ANs.-The a.postle surely is giving an inspired description of
a God-given millistrs, in contrast throughout the chapter, with
the spirit of ease, pride, and self-exaltation of false ministers.
It is this wllich ma.kes him speak so solemnly at the close of the
chapter, that a man migllt be a preacher of the gospel and yet a
castaway. As to himself, he had not used his apostolic prerog~
atives, but bad been content to be the servant of all, that he
might win some. Therefore he took his place, so far as he
could, with those to whom he ministered. He was" all things
to all men" in a godly way, bearing witll their weakness or their
ignorance-not raising questions until God had raised them in
the consciences of the people. So to the Jews he was as a Jew
and as under law, in order that he might minister Christ to
them. For this reason he circumcised Timothy, the son of a
Jewish mother. But when JUdaism ha.d arrayed itself against
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the truth of God-when it was a question of the gospel and of
the honor of the Lord, he gave no place to the" weal\: and beggarlyelements."
As to the application of this principle at the present day, the
gt'Nttest care would be needed, for the conditions are different.
The errors of Christendom, while frequently Ju(laistic, are not
,TLlc1aism: for thr;r,t had been ori~inally given of God, and He led
His people very gently out of it into the pasture of Christianity
(John x.). But a lapse back into error is another thing. Again,
regard must always be had for the effect our subsequent testimony will have upon Christians in denominations. If they receive us to preach the gospel among them-in their chul'cbesignorant of our testimony against much that is clone among
them, may they not say when these things do come out, that we
deceived them? Of course we cannot lay down rules for oneanother, and the Spirit of God is competent to guide in each
case, but we think that in the main it is best to let persons l\:llOW
our position, before accepting invitations to go into their
churches. On the other hand care should be taken not to antagonize needlessly, but to use all grace and gentleness-in the
truth. As we said, the Lord alone can guide in each case and
lIe will.
33.-In U Notes of a reading on the Epistle to Ephesians," at chap. iv. S, we have these words as interpreting Cl Thou
hnst led captivity captive" namely: "Here I apprehend is what
we have in regard to the old Testament saints delivered from
their captivity in Hades and going up to be with Christ-a multitude of captives they were."
I would ask whether the original will allow of such a liberal
interpretation (without forcing the meaning) of the words, and
if so, whose captives had they been in Hades, and in what sense
now led and where-to Paradise?
May not the thought be that enunciated by the Apostle as
to himself in 2 Cor. H. 14," leadcth me in triumph" (R. V.)
alluding to the custom of the victorious army leading its prisoners in triumph on its return from the decisive battle-just as
it was in fact in Christ's triumph over Satan and bis host when
He spoiled principalities and powers on the cross and made a
show of them openly? Col. H. 15 and Heb. it. 14; Judges v. 12
would seem to be in point. I notice in your answer to question
25, page 140, Help and Food, this met in some respects; but
there are points in addition that I would be glad to have met by
QUES.
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the Word. Admitting the statement to be correct as to OldTestament saints, what are we to understand by His assurance
to the thief on the cross? Was that going into the presence of
the Father with His body of glory? He says to Mary "touch
Me not" etc., to the disciples, U I ascend etc." lIe invites them
to handle Him, and eight days afterwards addresses Thomas in
like manner; where was lIe meanwhile? Heb. i. speaks of His own
act in taking His place on High. Psalm viii. spettks of it as the
act of God. As to the saints (Old Testament,) and their present status, have Heb. xli. 23 (last clause), Col. i. 12, any bearing
on the subject? "Just men made perfect"- how? "Saints
in light "-what is their inheritance, of which we are made meet
to partake?
ANs.-We think the rendering, U a multitude of captives,"
though given in the margin of our Bibles, decidedly too free to
express the original. Wc believe that the "captivity" is the
power that held captive-S'atan and his hosts-and not those
held in captivity. To bring into the passage Old-Testament
saints would be most forced. We aA'ree with our correspondent
as to all the passages he quotes except perhaps 2 Cor. it 14:.
The apostle is hardly in the same position there as the 11 principalities" in Col. ii. 15. He is a victor and not vanquished. lIe
is being led by a victorious Christ; in fact, he is led in the
Christ. We repeat again as to all this teaching about Hades
and the position of the Old-Testament saints that it is grating
to the spiritual sense. This we think is felt by our correspondent, and by all who look at the facts without bias. Abraham's
bosom, where was it? in a prison, or in the presence of God?
If it is only remembered that until the resurrection there will
be no public display of glory, and that while the state of the
saved, until that time, is one of rest and blessedness it is a
spiritual state-it will be seen how foreign to the subject it is
to bring in the question of locality, save to remember that all
blessedness is in the presence of God.
Our Lord as to His Spirit until His resurrection was with the
Father, "Father, into thy hands I commend my Spirit." This
was in paradise, or heaven-the same thing as 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4
shows j and thither went the redeemed soul of the thief; Stephen also when he was stoned. The place is not emphasized,
but the Person with whom the redeemed are.
As to Col. i. 12, we think it includes all saints of all timepre-eminently tlle Church, which gives character to alllleavenly
blessing. The spirits of just men made perfect would refer,
primarily at least, to the Old Testament saints.

FRUIT OR ROOT?
SOl\IE THOUGHTS UPON JOB'S" DITCH."

(Luke xxii. 31-34-.)

I

I-IA \TE in ll1y mind, beloved brethren, a subject
'which has been much upon tny heart of late and
which here and there I have taken up in different
\vays. I believe it to be a Inatter of importance for
our souls, a subject in \vhich there is much encouragement.
We have in the verses before us, no doubt, a typical case, of ho\v the Lord makes sin to serve Him.
I dare say in the way I put it, it may seem a strange
statenlent to make, but after all it is a very simple
one. God has His hand upon all, and God makes all
things se"rve Him. " He makes the wrath of man to
praise Him, and the remainder of vvrath He restrains:" He does not permit one particle. of the
\vrath of man anywhere which He can not make to
praise Hinl. That is, clearly, lIe makes s£n serve
HilTI. It does not, in the least, alter the nature of
sin, it does not make it less hateful; but it makes
God what He surely is, the perfect Master of everything, and it gives us the only comfort that we can
possibly get as we look at evil, as we realize its terrible prevalence in human history. What comfort
would there be for us, if we were not able to look at
it and say, God can get glory out of all this? In a
true sense, therefore, God has ordained it to His
glory.
Here in Peter you get an instance of this,-a sam·
pIe of the principle of which I have been speaking.
Here is a sin on Peter's part, that the Lord foretells
to him: he is going to deny Him thrice. Satan has
asked to have this disciple of His, as the trier of
God's wheat. He has asked to have him in his sieve
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that he may sift hilll; and the Lord has not prayed
that he might not be sifted. That was necessary in
a certain sense. Satan claims to be the trier of God '8
wheat, and the words express that, much more than
appears in our version. It is not exactly, "Satan
has desired to have you." I t is ill uch more than that.
It is, "Satan has deuza1uled to have you, "-" Satan
has demanded to have you, that he lnay sift you as
\vheat. " But ho\v can that be? \Vhat does it mean?
Why, it means that Satan is the one \vho is the accuser of the brethren and \vho, if he accuse them day
and night before God, must of necessity accuse them
on the only possible plea which could avail him there
-the plea of righteousness. Thus when he accuses
Job, even when God puts him before hin1 and says,
" Rast thou considered my servant Job, that there is
none like him on the earth?" he says, "Does Job
serve G~d for naught? Rast Thou not made a hedge
about him?" And he gets Job into his hands upon
the plea that Job is professedly Godls wheat; so let.
it be tried if he is really this. He does not believe
that Job is just all that he seems to be. Job is in
very good circumstances. Everything goes fair with
him, and how can he be tested in fair weather like
that? Very easy for a man to be good when all circumstances are in his favor! In opposite circumstances let us see, he says, what sort of a n1an Job
will appear. It is all right, take Job into your hand
and do so and so, is the divine answer.
I don't doubt there is an instructive type of Satan,
in that way, in the book of Joshua, in a very remarkable person who is the first in the league against
Gibeon, when Israel is entering the land. Adonizedek, king of Jerusalem, is the person I speak of.
Adoni-zedek is a very striking counterpart, in some
sense, of Melchizedek, king of Salem. In the first
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place, it is the saUle city, with almost the salne name.
Salem, \vhich 111eans "peace," is the saU1e as Jerusalem. Jerusalem means the' 'foundation of peace. "
Then look at the personal name. 1'Ielchizedek is
"king of righteousness," and the other luan's nalne
is Adoni-zedek, that is "lord of righteousness, "-al.
most the very same thing. Bnt there is one thing as
to ~1elchizedek that you do not find about Adonizedek. Melchizedek is priest of the most high God.
Adoni-zedek is not that at all. The priest of the
most high God is the one who blesses Abrahanl, the
father of these Israelites, when he has conquered the
kings and conles back from his victory. Adoni-zedek
is the head of a leagne against the children of this
very Abrahatn. Melcbizedek is for; Adoni-zedek is
against.
Melch izedek acts in priestly character.
There is no priestly character about Adoni-zedek.
Adoni-zedek is the very picture of Satan himself.
How everything about him proclaims that he is standing apparently for righteousness. He is the lord of
righteousness. He is the king of the "foundation
of peace," and the foundation of peace is righ teousness. Such is Satan. He is the accuser of the
brethren. He is the one who takes thenl up on the
very ground of righteousness. He is Adoni-zedek,
with no priestly character about hinl, but the very
reverse. He is the awful contrast to the Lord Jesus
Christ, the tender intercessor for men.
How much that affects the state of things upon the
earth! What we have here in Luke is only a sample
of the way in which Satan is busy. . ...t\.nd I believe
we all of us have personal interest in it; for I believe
there is not one of us that Satan has not accused, and
is not accusing, before God, and, I tell you what,
beloved, we give him plenty of opportunity to say of
us, "These people are not all they profess to be."
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The ll10n1cnt you take your place as wheat with
God, you take your place, as it were, in Satan's sieve
for him to sift according as God may pennit it, for
hitn to sift and try and see if you are what you profess to be.
"\Vhat does it nlean? what is the effect of it for
Peter? He is terribly bruised in the sieve. The
Lord has prayed, not that he may not be sifted; he
has prayed that his faith might not fail. He does
not pray that he may not break down. He does not
pray that he may not sin: He predicts the sin. He
says, "Peter, yon are going to deny :!vie thrice."
What does He say in connection with that? "When
thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren. " What
does that mean? Of course, "conversion" here does
not nlean that which we generally call by that name:
that is, the great primary turning to God from sin,
from the \vorld. It speaks of the turning of a saint,
the "con version, l~ if you like, of a sain t, and not the
conversion of a sinner. That is plain; but then, how
is he converted? Converted fron1 his sins? No: we
n1ight imagine that. He has to be converted by his
sin, and /rOllt his se1f~righteousness. The LaId has
ordained the breaking down of a self-righteous tuan.
Peter answers the Lord. He says, "Nay, Lord, I
am ready to go with Thee to prison and to death. "
That is the point; that is the very thing he needed
to realize he was not ready to do. That. is the very
thing he needed to be converted out of, the selfconfidepce which is the ruin of men wherever they

havei(
Therefore it is that the very sin into \vhich the
Lord allows Peter to fall is to be the means of ruining that self-confidence in him and so of turning
him to another mind. We make great mistakes in
regard to those thtngs. ~e are apt to look upon
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some ou tward evil, SOlne sin that a 1uan has COlllmitted, perhaps a gross one, as if it \vere the \vholc
u1atter, or at any rate the great thing; that v\rhich is
only the fruit of the tree we look at as if it \vere the
tree itself, and we say \vby did (~ocl pernlit it? when
that really n1eans \vh y did G·oo. pennit the tree to
show its fruit? \Vell, \vhy did God pernlit the tree
to show its fruit? Because the fruit makes manifest
the tree, and men neeJ, beloved, to be made manifest in that way. They need to realize \vhat they are.
If a man does not realize what he is, he nlay be going
on apparen t1 y just as Peter was, full of love to the
Lord, right in conduct and all that, and you think of
the nlan as going on well. Suddenly he falls, and
yOll look at that as the departure, \vhen the fall is
only the fruit of the departure \vhich has been going on long before; and then the fall is the very thing
\vhich Inay be used to 111ake the 111an conscious of his
weakness nnd nothingness, - therefore to bring
him back; to make hiln hll1nble that he may now
really be strong; that he lnay find his strength in
Another, and that he lnay perhaps be even the
means of strengthening his brethren.
God must break uown before He can build up; in
order that He may deliver us from sin He nl11st deliver us first from righteousness, and that is a great
principle in God's \vays. I t is a sample of how He
uses sin. Sin, of course, is the abolninable thing He
hates, but while it is that (the thing that He is going
to put in hell ant of His sight forever, because He
hates it), while sin is that very thing, there is not an
atom of it God permits on the face of the earth but
becunse He can make it serve His pllrpo·se and glorify
Him; otherwise He would not penl1it it. What a
comfort it is to realize that God's .strong hand is upon
things and upon people after that manner. \Vhat a
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con1fort it is that we can look into the most awful pit
of darkness that can any\vhere be, and see there the
glory of God! What a blessed thing to know that
there is not a corner of God's earth that is ont of
God's reach; and, beloved, this is, as I have said, a
san1ple of His dealings \vith men. He n1akes, I say,
the thing He hates to serve Hin1, but that does not
sho\v that He loves it, or that He is indifferent about
it. \Ve lnake our criminals serve i11 jail, and God
lnakes His criminals as all else, serve Bin1, \vhether
good or bad.
I would like to apply that now a little. If we look
at man away as he is from God, we see not in hin1
how sin began. In him the stream is far on in its
course; before men fell there \vas a host of beings
above them that had fallen. Satan, the devil, was
in existence then. We know that, of course, because
he \vas the tetnpter of man at the beginning. What
a question it is, and how naturally we ask it: "how-,
ever did sin come in?" For man, of course, it came
in through Satan: tnan listened to Satan. But to
whom or what did Satan listen? who tempted Satan?
who made Satan Satan? Why, there ,vas no one at
all to do it outside_ of himself; and how could lu have
made himself that? how could an angel beccme a
devil ?
Scripture tells us in that remarkable way in
which we have many other of the most important
truths brought in, quite incidentally, as it might
seem, that Satan fell through pride. You have, I
don't doubt, the description· of him in the king of
Tyrus in the 28th of Ezekiel, and there you find it in
detail. The picture can hardly be mistaken: "Thou
sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in
beau ty: thou hast been in Eden the garden of God
. . . thou art the anointed cherub that covereth . . .
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thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day thou
\vast created till iniquity \vas found in thee.
Thy heart \vas lifted up because of thy beauty: thou
hast corrupted thy wisdonl by reason of thy brightness;" -th us we see the very process of such a perversion as has taken place in the fallen angel>-Satan
becoming the awful creature that he now is. And
how? By self-occupation, self-admiration,- pride.
The text ,ve ·have in Timothy, where in his direction
in regard to bishops the apostle tells him that a
bishop must not be a novice, "lest being lifted up
with pride he fall into the condemnation of the
devil:" that is fall into that for which the devil was
condemned.
That is ho\v all the sin in the \vorld came in. "Being
lifted up with pride: that was Satan's snare,-the
only possible thing, \ve may well think, by which a
being created in perfect uprightness and apart
from any temptation, or from any circulnstances of
evil, could become evil: at least, it was the original
departure fronl truth and uprightness. There was
no evil around to solicit him. There was no evil self
in him for him to be taken up with, but there was a
good self; and the being taken up with that good self
nlade him the horrible creature he is! I wish I could
ring ou t that lesson far and wide among men. I
wish one could· make the people of God learn that
lesson by heart. For I tell you what, it is one of the
nl0st necessary lessons to learn that possibly can be.
When God creates luan and puts him upon the
earth after this fall of Satan, you can see that it is
constantly in His mind: He alters His methods in
order to avoid, if possible, so great a collapse. Satan
had been, just as the angels are, one that excelled in
strength. Measurably, he was a being so far complete
in himself, and independent of others. He was thus
H
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a being 'who could look at hinlself with admiration,
for beauty and strength; and now the probletn is,
(if from our human side \ve tnay call it so,) how could
God tnake another creature \vho should be free froll1
the snare of self, and yet a good and a reasonable
creature?
God could not Inake anything but a good being;
He must make hinl reasonable, worthy to be a creature of His hand. He must be tested also; at least,
be is to be. All this llleets in Adanl in a way \vhich
should have deepest interest for us, and \vhich 5ho\vs
the divine care and love, in a way to call out our
answering adoration.
First of all, He does not lnake him a creature to
excel in strength. He puts him upon the earth in the
midst of numerous creatures stronger than hilnself, a
naked, defenseless being. He puts hitn upon earth
in such a condition as to ulark his dependence very
strongly. His life is to be continued by his eating
of the tree of life. Life is 110t in himself; life is in
the tree of life for him; he is warned in the most
distinct \vay of his dependence and put straitly under
condition. The tree of the kno\vledge of good and
evil is placed in the garden, and that which we are
accustomed to think of as the very thing which helped
his fall, is that which in fact should have helped him
to remain upright, for it was the constant warning of
the danger of forgetting his dependence. Yet it was
a very small thing to be forbidden. What was it for
one who had all the trees in the garden to eat of besides, to refrain from just one tree?
Again, if he looked at himself, he found himself,
as to his body linked with the animal creation; in a
certain sense, I may say less perfect, as far as strength
goes, than many others. He finds himself thus in
every direction encompassed with the \vitness of his
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infirmity as a creature. God would" hide pride from
111 an. " The angel's snare he 111Ust, as far as possible,
be shielded from. Beautiful it is to see the tenderness of God in this respect.
y'" ou \vauIa think He had fenced him around so
that it was ilnpossible fOf hin1 to be touched. Nor
only so, but \vhen temptation comes to hin1, God Ofdains that it shall only come to him from belo\v, not
fronl above. He shall not be tempted by a being
n1anifestly above himself. Temptation shall not come
in the fonn of an angel of light, but in the form of a
beast of the field, one of those that Adam had looked
at and seen tbat there was not a helpmeet amongst
them all for hilll. How carefully God had provided
for the creature of His love!
With it all, what you find is that the devil tried
upon n1an the very method by which he had been
ensnared himself.
He turns his heart away from
God by putting his very dependence and deficiency
before him, instead of the strength he has not; yet
still to lift him up with pride in the insinuation of
what he may be-of the capacity he has. That is a
marked deficiency that he has 110t the knowledge of
good and evil. If he eats of this forbidden tree, he
shall be as God, knowing good and evil. Alas, Satan
had aspired to be as God, and he knew well what had
come of that.
Awful it is to see him practising the devilish art,
which he had learned in that way, upon another.
"Ye shall be as God," he says, "knowing good and
evil. " Thus man falls; but how carefully God had
guarded him so that he should not!
After the fall he is still more compassed about with
the witness of what he is. Men are continued upon
the earth by means of the woman. Eve becomes" the
mother of allliving." But how are men brought into
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the world? In the Uttllost feebleness indeed. An
adult man is a feeble creatnre after all. Put hitTI
outside among the beasts \vithout any of the things
which he has slowly accunlulated about hitll, out
among the beasts of the field; and see how he will
fare. But feeble as he n1ay be in his full gro\vn
strength, how feeble is he as he COtnes into the world,
dandled in his mother's arms, slo\v1y and painfully
acquiring the 'wisdom he is so proud of, learning
through years of feebleness to subtllit hin1self to the
will and care of others. Debtor to the love of others
for all that he is, he could not possibly live, if he \vere
put out to live as others, not so far from kin. How
God has borne witness to him of his nothingness,
how God \vould abase hitll in his o\vn eyes, and hide
pride from him!
Yet, after all, man's constant snare is still himself.
When a tlian turns to God, what do we find? he has
to be brought down frotll this, down into the dust,
down to learn not only that he is a sinner, but that
he is an £l1zjJotellt sinner too, a sinner and without
strength. How do n1en find that out?
Constantly by struggling to deny it/ constantly by
fighting with it, as hard as ever they can; fighting
until they have to surrender. How does God help
us to this end? by allowing sin in man, just when he
",·ants to be very righteous and very good; just when
he wants to come to God, and say, "God, I thank
Thee I am not as other men," God has to humble him
and smite him into the dust (Job's history over again);
and when becomes up again, and washes himself and
thinks he is never so clean, God plunges him,-so
Job has it,~into the ditch again, and his verY' clothes
abhor him. God is using sin against sin, using sin
to defeat itself. If in the devil it might seem as if

goodness was its own snare, God says, now sin shall
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be its O\Vll destruction. Hc lets the n1an sin. He
tumbles hinl into the ditch; and \vhen he finds at
last that he is without strength, tlten he finds, blessed
be God, that" 'Zu/zcn \ve "vere yet vvi thout strength, in
due time, Christ died for the ungodly." What a long
·while it took for that uue time to come! what a long
history of man in the Old Testament, and ,vhat
conlfort do ·we get froIn it? Not much I fear; and in
truth the comfort conIes out of <iiscomfort; what
carefulness there is through all God's history of nIan,
to show the poor creature that at best he is! God's
righteous men are still sinners; none of them without son1e flaw, in which they become warnings, and
not for imitation. It seems as if a painter were at
work to make a beautiful painting and then some
other hand had splashed the color over it. Scripture biographies are unlike all mere hUlnan ones;
but they are \vritten in divine \visdom-to prevent
man from glorifying man, to prevent man's goodness
ministering to man's besetting sin.
God seems often afraid of man's goodness, as He
is not of his sin. For man's sin Christ died, and not
his goodness. In God's wonderful grace, man caD
come to God and say, "0 God I am a sinner and
Christ died for sinners, Jt and find his resting place
there upon the solid, immovable rock.
Thus the
same DIethod prevails, God is using sin itself against
sin, in His grace to Iuan.
The lesson is thus learned as to righteousness: it
is found in Another-'in Christ. And he who has
learned it says, "Thank God, I know my righteousness to be in· Christ; God has taught me wisdom. "
All well, and so it is indeed. But the same man
starts ~ow on a fresh quest; and here his old lessons
seems to avail him nothing. He is now after holiness; and if righteousness is. in Another, holiness at
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least must be in himself: true, but not all the truth.
But \vith that \vord up conles afresh a busy, earnest
self, attractive in its search for holiness,-alas, too
attractive-once nl0re the good self fatal to all angel
once. Holiness is to be realized in a self-conscious
\vay; and in this self-consciousness lies the evil and
the snare. He wants to be able to look at hinlself,
and realize himself to be just the thing for God.
God's grace ought to be fruitful in him; he ought to
find power in it against evil, and for good: all true,
surely; but \vith so l11uch true, he cannot see the
deception that yet lurks in it,-the potent Pharisaic
spell under 'which he is.
So the old renledy is ordained for hinl,-the stain
upon all human glory. Job's ditch is ordained to
save him frol11 the greater precipice; and, cnce
again, God nlakes the sin He hates to serve Him.
The la\v of sin is in his nature. Nor can he in this
way find deliverance from it. ",Vhen he would do
good, evil is present with him; and ho\v to perform
that which is good he finds not.
There is no hope in this direction. The cry can
only be, "0 wretched man that I am, who shall
deliver lue? " And now, in the infinite grace of God,
he finds, not deliverance Inerely, but a Deliverer.
Sanctification is, after all, in Christ; if the holiness
resultant is yet to be in us: just as surely as the sunshine is in the sun, by which \ve are brightened. So
now the soul is turned from the impracticable self of
experience, to find for faith the true self in which we
abide before God. Here is the satisfaction for our
hearts as for the heart of God. Here is communion
with Him fully attained. Here is a heavenly Object
to dra\v off the heart from the world and from the
snare of self together. Here holiness is found, but
found in self-forgetfulness; or if self be revealed in
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connection \vith it, it is for the Spirit of God to
show us by contrast \vith the true Man for God, our
own U1ere unlikeness and evil. We learn to " rejoice
in Christ Jesus" and to "have no confidence in the
flesh. "
There is not a truer sign of a l11an walking ,vi th
God than this utter se1f~forgetfulness. God has provided for it in His grace, when man turns in upon
himself again, and sees this horrible thing within
hiul. How can God go on "with that? Bnt, says the
word of God again, God has not gone on \vith that.
He has put that away by the cross of His own Son.
God has put away sin altogether away frolll before
Him, root and fruit in the cross of His own Son;
and no\v then you are in Christ before Him. Look
up there. YOll can never see yourself aright except
as you look out of yourself; and if you do that you
shall find the most attractive self you could possibly
have. You shaH find a self that you can glory in.
So says the Apostle, "I kne"w a Inan in Christ, of
such an one I will glory. " Yet it is hinlself, it is the
man in Christ. It is himself in Another, in the
Christ before God for him; and finding himself there,
he can fall in love with hinlself as much as ever he
likes; but the self he falls in love with is that OTHER
self who draws hil1t out of hil1zseif.
How perfect is God's wisdom! how beautiful it is to
see that He has ordained by the very evil in man to
an tagonize the evil in man. No wonder we ask, how
is it possible? A great many Christians think it is
not possible. Why should it be that it is impossible
for nle to get rid of this sin within me? how is it, I
have got a nature that I cannot get rid of, like a dead
carcass strapped to me, a "body of sin?" If it be
really so, there must be some way of justifying it.
There must be some good in it after all. The very
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evil must be sonle good in some \vay. Goel could
not allo\v it, unless it was good for 11S; good to carry
about \vith us the thing we hate; good that we should
get exercised abont it, have to look at it, and see
\vhat a horrible thing it is. Thank God, as I have
said, in this way we learn to turn from ourselves because whenever we don't tnrn from ourselves \ve find
it there. It confronts us; it frightens us from ourselves.
I have often said, that a man taken up with the
kind of self-cultivation so natural to us, is just like a
lllan who is cultivating his garden in the crater of a
volcano; and it may be very productive soil for awhile,
as long as the mountain will keep quiet. But when
the mountain will not keep quiet! a little shake, a
rumble of the mountain! the evil hidden within
bursts out, and the garden is spoiled. That which
seems but evil is God's way; it is God's own remedy;
it is God's o\vn way of victory over evil; just because
it is God's own way of turning the creature away
from himself forever, and giving us lessons which
shall last through all eternity.
It is a lesson
which we learn here upon earth and which we could
not learn anywhere else, which we learn as sinners,
learn from the very sin itself, and carry with us
through eternity to His praise and for our o\vn sake:
God is not working merely for tinle, and it is not
merely a question of how He will keep us clean for
the few years we are here. I do not want to make
light of that, not at all; but yet there are worse
things than even the outward sins which soil 'our lives
alas, so much. He who can make light of sin makes
doubtful the truth of his own conversion; for the
man in the experience of the seventh of Romans,
though he has not power over it, hates the sin he
does. He may be sin's slave, but not its free man.
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He who serves it freely \vill get its \\rages. And
"the \vages of sin is death."
But yet a \vorse thing than the outward sin is that
pride of heart which by n1aking us something, puts
11S in the \vay of repeating the awful history of the
first sinner, Satan.
That is something \vorse, and in a Christian is
what necessitates the other. The spirit which was
in Peter here could only be got ont of Peter by that
awful fall in the High Priest's palace; the awful sin
of denying his own Lord 'with curses; that \vas to
teach him what Peter the Saint was; what Peter who
loved his Lord was, and in spite of his true love for
Him. It \vas to destroy in hinl his self-confidence
and self-righteousness; it was to manifest his weakness, but to reveal to hiu1 His strength; to make him
utterly weak, and then to lift him up in the arms of
Eternal l\·fight and enable to go forth to strengthen
others.
If we look at the Old Testament history with its
sad picture of man, we naturally say, the pe~ple were
under the law, did not know God's grace; they were an
earthly people, a nation in the flesh; but now then, if
we turn to the history of Christianity should it not be
quite different? And has it been so? God's history of
it has been written-briefly, no doubt,-beforehand:
is it a comforting one to look at? In the apostles' days
the "mystery of iniquity was already working.
When John wrote his epistle there were already
"many an tichrists"; and by this he knew it was the
"last time." The tilne since, therefore, could not be
different; and in the last days we are assured that
"perilous times should come.
They close with
apostasy and the man of sin, "whom the Lord shall
consume with the breath of His mouth, and destroy
with the brightness of His coming."
It

It
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11an's history of the Church has doubtless been
badly enough \vritten; but the main features of it are
nevertheless quite unmistakable. The whole Church
has fallen into fragments; the largest of 'which is
nlorally the worst. The dark ages were the time
when the Church ruled the \vorld, and when the
world found its yoke an intolerable tyranny. Protestan tism enlightened by the Word is the most painfully divided. I do not dwell on it; but what a
history it is! Does it not repeat forever the discouraging text, "Cease ye fraIn nlan "? And discouragement, discouragenlent, discouragelu'ent, seems to
face us everywhere. Yet God is the "God of all
encouragement! "
After all, do not these things go together? Let us
reach but this point, and what is all this discourageluent about the world and the Church, about man,
even if he be a saint, but encouragenlent to hold fast
to God alone?
Blessed be God, if we are losing confidence in ourselves altogether!
Well we may: we have had
superabundant proof of what we are. Had we thoroughly learned to "have no confidence in the flesh,"
we should be learning indeed the corresponding joy
of "worshipping God in spirit" and "exulting in
Christ Jesus, n and should take a new start in divine
things. God grant that we may do so! As man
counts for much, God counts for little. As man descends in the scale of our estimation, God proportionally acquires the glory that is His own. In the knowledge of the new man, as we find it in Colossians,
" Christ is all "; and the sum of wisdom is to n1aintain
this. That" God shall be all ill all" is the expression
of the glory of the eternal state, and of its stability as
well. The creature can no more come in to competition with Him: the necessary end of which is the
darkness of hell, as the opposite pole is the glory of
heaven.

SOLDIER, RACER,

HlJSBAND~lAN.

(2 Tim. H. 3-6.)

HE second epistle to Titnothy gives us truth relating to the Church, but no,v no longer, as in
the first epistle, the Ch urch as the house of God
on earth, the pillar and ground of the truth. Declension and ruin have conle in; there has been
departure from the teaching of the apostle, and from
himself as a faithful witness for the truth. As a resuI t, the man of God has to find his path in the midst
of disorder rather than adlninistering the settled
affairs of a well regulated assembly. Al1 the teaching of the epistle is consistent with this, and is calculated under God to furnish the one who will walk for
God, for his path.
In the verses noted above, the Christian is presented in a threefold character, each indicating the
nature of his testimony and service, froll1 which we
may draw profitable lessons for. our guidance and
admonition for the days in which we are living.
~, Thou therefore endure hardness as a good soldier
of JeSllS Christ. No nlan that warreth en tangleth
himself with the affairs of this life; that he may
please Him who hath called him to be a soldier. "
One of the first and most constant requisites for a
soldier is that he must be capable of enduring hardship. His duties may call hinl to sustain fatigue in
long tnarches, in lonely night-guard, in privation, as
well as in actual conflict with the enemy. To render
effectual service as Cl. soldier, he mnst not be entangled with anything else; he must be untralllmeled.
His one object is to please the one who has called
hitl1 to service. We too are in a warfare and have
been called to be soldiers, by Him who is also the
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"Captain of our salvation." At all times is it necessary that the Christian should be a good soldier, but
never is the call to endure hardness more urgent than
in times of declension and weakness. The enen1Y
must be met and overcon1e-Satan and error and
evil of all sorts. The very lassitude that pervades is
but the trumpet call for faith to arise. The soldier's
lot is not an easy one, as we have seen, neither is that
of the Christian \vho has enlisted in his Master's service. If ease, gain, pleasure, the affairs of life are
objects, let it be at once understood we are in no
condition to endure hardness, and are therefore in no
condition to fight or win battles. The path of faith
is never an easy one; there must be courage and selfdenial. How blessed too it is to see the object of this
service: it is not success, nor merely victory even
over evil, but to please Hirn "vho called us-to please
Hi1n. Let us ever keep that before us in the thickest
of the conflict, and may it encourage us to endure
the hardness of the way; to suffer, to deny self, to
lay aside all that would en tangle us.
The racer suggests different'thoughts. He has a
prize in view, but to win it he must conform to the
rules of the course, he must strive lawfully. He
must enter the lists, must run the prescribed course,
must reach the appointed goal, if he is to win the
prize. It will not do for him to take a short cut, to
overleap bounds. Any such ad vantage will be unfair and will deprive him of the reward. For a picture of the racer see Paul in the third chapter of
Philippians. First, he is stripped of self-righteousness; then "forgetting the things which are behind
and reaching forth unto those which are before," he
presses forward never resting un tit' the 'goal be
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reach, the prize on high he won. Will such an one
enculnber himself \vith \veights? will he not rather lay
aside ever)! \veight and run with patience? To win a
prize suggests that there are some \vho will not. Particularly in days of declension is the call given for the
overcomer, as in the addresses to the seven churches
(Rev. ii, iii). '''hat joy it will be in that day to have
a crown to lay at the feet of Him who has finished
His course, having left us a perfect example.
The thought of the h usbandman brings us in to a
different atinosphere, though even here is the suggestion of striving and overconling. "The hllsbandman that laboreth must be first partaker of the fruits,"
or as a n10re probable rendering has it, "The husbandn1an Inllst labor before partaking of the fruits."
Here is not the warlike clash of arms, nor the
speeding forward of the racer; it is the quiet, daily
plodding work of cultivation of that which is good.
The husbandman prepares his soil, puts in his seed,
waits for the rain of heaven, cultivates the tender
plants and, after long patience, gathers in his fruit.
It is peaceful careful \vork. The end is looked on
to, when he shall enjoy his fruit, but the plodding
care is what is suggested in the figure.
How beautiful and comforting too to know that
even in the troublous times of this epistle, provision
is made for the upbuilding work of the husbandman.
I t is not all warfare, not all racing-here is precious
fruit. Let us remember this, nor be satisfied with
the comparatively negative results of conflict. Let
the word of God be used constantly for the upbuilding and instruction of His people. Like Gideon let
us gather the precious grain in the very face of the
Midianites.
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On the other hand it must not be forgotten that if
the peaceful calling of the husballdtnan is to be follo\vcd it must be, to a certain extent nnder the protection of the soldier. The enetuy \voulu tratnple
c1o\vn the fairest fields of grain, \vere he not resisted
by the firmness of the soldier; and the quiet h usbandn1an, on the other hand, is preparing for the
soldier's place, as \vas Gideon.
The end, ah the blessed end is near. Soon \vil1 \;varfare, racing, husbandry cease; but then will be the
time for enjoying the fruits, for receiving the reward
-above all for hearing the blessed Lord say, "\vell
aone. n HO\tvit bows our hearts \vith shame as we think
\vhat poor soldiers or racers or husbandmen \ve are.
Surely no eye but that of perfect love and grace
could rest \vith complacency on us.
The Lord
awaken all His beloved people to their responsibility
in these days.

FOUR MEN.

HERE are/our men that appear at very itnpor-

T

tan t tin1es and frol11 whom 'we can learn important lessons.
First, ADAM. By him sin entered, (Rom. v. 12) and
through his fall creation fell also (Rom. viii. 20, 22).
Every sigh, every groan, every heart sorrow - all
that mars God's fair creation to-day-is the result,
the effect, of the great cause-Sin.
One drop of poison destroys the whole vessel of
\vater; one dead fly in the apothecary's ointment destroys the whole. One sin mars all creation. The
lesson we learn from the first man is SIN and its far
reaching effects.
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Second, N OAR. With him the world gets a fresh
start, after the flood ,vas past, and judgment had
done its strange ,york. Through N oah GOVERNMENT
enters and is established upon the earth (see Gen. ix.
1-7; Rom. xiii. 1-7). Governn1ent ,vas intended by
God to suppress and keep in check evil of every forn1
that had entered by the first man. The first man
fails. N oah also fails, and men to~day "despise
government" the very institution of God (see 2 Pet.
ii. 10; Jude 8).
Third, MOSES. Through Moses the LAW enters.
The ten C0111nJandments, "rritten upon tables of
stone, and deposited in the Ark. Israel were placed
under this la\v for 1500 years (Gal. iii. 17, 25).
Neither gentiles, nor yet Christians ever received
the law (Rom. ii. 14; vi. 14). The law is the measure of man's responsibility towards God and to\vards
his fellow-man. By this man learns he ought to love
God \vith all his heart, soul, and mind, and also love
his neighbor as himself (Matt. xxii. 36-40). In this
also man fails (Juo. vii. 19).
Fourth, JESUS CHRIST. By Hitll came GRACE AND
TRUTH (Juo. i. 17); by Him sin ,vas put away; by
Him sin was condemned in the flesh; by Him atonement was made. By His death all under the law
are delivered from it (Rom. vii. 4-6; Gal. iii. 24-26).
By Him eternal life, eternal salvation, eternal re·
deu1ption are given to all who" repent and believe
the gospel," and the promise of eternal glory. All
Adatn failed in, all N oah failed in, and all Israel
(who received the law by Moses) or man failed in,
Jesus-the second Man, the last Adam-assumed,
and fulfilled perfectly. In life He magnified the law
and make it honorable, He (eternal praise be to His
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Name) kne\v no sin, (contrast to Adam); He maintains governnlent according to God and shall yet rule
over this disordered earth (contrast to Noah, Isaiah
ix. 6). He fulfilled th~ la\v's requirenlen ts (contrast
to Israel) and by Hiu1 came grace and truth, which
continue to flow out and on.
Many crowns shaJl be upon His head. Many are
the glories that belong to HilTI.
A. E. B.
THE OPPORTUNITY IN TIMES OF FAILURE.

T

IMES of failure appear in every dispensation.
Opportunities for faithfulness will never, therefore, be wanting. Shal1 ,ve have the courage
and the readiness to avail ourselves of them? This
is the question.
In the closing days of the apostle Paul's ministry,
failure was manifesting itself. Timothy, "vho would
survive him, was to learn ho"v to conduct himself.
A flowing tide of victory, to be borne on the crest of
the wave to the shore, \vas not to be expected. Evil
was increasing, coldness was spreading, unsound
teaching was boldly rearing its head. Hymenreus
and Philetus were teaching that the resurrection was
past; spiritualising, it would seem, that ilnportant
doctrine. Concerning the truth they had erred, and
some listening to them had· been upset as to their
faith. The power of evil was present, and appeared
to be gaining sway.
Yet faithfulness was to be manifested, and encouragement is given. "The Lord knoweth thenl that
are His." Their fellows might reproach those desiring to be faithful, and vilify them before others-a
common plan of the enemy-but" the Lord knoweth
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them that are His" (2 Tim. ii. 19). How cheering!
ho\v stinl ulating! Then the path for such is plain:
" Let everyone that nameth the N aUle of the Lord"
(not Christ) "depart frolll unrighteol1sness."
But ho\v? it Inight be asked. What can I do?an individual in a crowd-a unit in a company ~
Clear and distinct is the ans\ver: "In a great house
there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but
also of wood and of earth; and sonle to honor, and
SOlne to dishonor ;'-an illustration this is from common life, so like the Master in His way of teaching.
Now comes the word of guidance: "If a man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel
un to honor, sanctified, nleet for the Master's use, and
prepared un to every good work (2 rl'inl. ii. 20, 2I).
If a man, or rather anyone, 'writes the apostle.
Again, individual faithfulness is inculcated.
One
tnay not be able to divert the current of things.
Everyone has not commanding genius, or the eloquence of an Apollos or a Chrysostom; but everyone
can be faithful. 'Tis true, the purging oneself as
directed may bring obloquy on one's head. Be it so;
but let us remember who is the Master whose Name
we bear, and to whom we are really accountable.
What? stand alone? some may say. Be pointed at
as singular?
Be defamed?
Be faithful, is the
Master's word; and He would encourage His servants
in that. The faithful ones He can use, and surely
He will. And these will have true influence, who
are used of Him. Nor need they fear being alone
on earth, though for a time they may be in that condition locally. "With them that call on the Lord out
•
of a pure heart" the Master will nunlber them, and
put honor on them by using them.
11
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But can it be that Christians may have to tread a
path like this in the midst of Christians? Yes; it
may be so. Pau1 foresa\v the possibility of it. Paul
\varned Titl10thy as to it. Paul tninistered encouragenlent in connection \\'ith it. To be used of the
~laster! \Vhat an hono1'! Ho\v \vill that be regarded
in the future? An opportunity indeed! May we
know how to avail ourse} yes of it.
Then if the apostle ·would encourage saints to be
faithful, whatever the trials incident nlay be, how
uUlch nlore \vould the 1-faster. The apostle holds
out encouragement as to the present / the Lord points
the people on to the future. .A. vessel unto honor,
fit for present use, \vrites Paul. " If any man serve
Me, let hinl follow Me; and vvhere I am, there shall
also My servant be: if any man serve Me, him will
My Father honor" (J ol1n xii. 26), saiu the Lord.
When He was on earth, people, \vomen minihtered
to Him of their substance (Luke viii. 2, 3). He
would soon leave earth. Such ministry would therefore necessarily cease, but service to Him 'would be
within the reach of all.
Indi vid ual, however, it
might be, and His words plainly intimate that. The
servant might find hinlself doing it somewhat without the cotnpanionship of others. That, however,
was not to damp his energies, or to check his ardor.
" If any tnan serve Me, where I am there shall also
My servant be.
What favor !-the servant with the
Master, and that on high! Further, such an one
would be honored by the Father. He will show His
appreciation of anyone now serving His Son hy following Him. But again, we would remark, it is " If
any man, etc.-no thought of a popular movement,
or the going forward with a crowd. Are we content
tI
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to go forth, like those who "vent outside the canlp,
to follow the Lord for a little time one earth? "\Vhat
inducements are held out ~ Bnt, oh! how dull are
we surely in heeding them; ho\v slow, how fearful
often, is it not the case, in profiting by them!
We have pointed out that \ve are not to \vait for a
multitude, nor halt for a leader, but just to do what
we can, as we can, and ,,,,hen ,ve can. Times do not
generally get better, but the reverse. Flow Israel's
history illustrates this; yet illustrating it tells us also
of the faithful service and fearless conduct of some
in times of national declension. Nothing of that was
forgotten. The record is on high, and the nanles of
just a few are enlbalmed in the New Testanlent as
encouragement for us that individual faithfulness
will be remembered, and meet with its tneed of reV\rard. "Till1e \vould fail tUC," \ve read, "to tell of
Gedeon, of Barak, of SamsoD, of Jephthah; of David
also, and Samuel, and of the prophets" (Heb. xi. 32).
Forward in their service each of these went, and God
was with them in it, and this was written for our adInanition, on WhOOl the ends of the ages are COlTIe
(I Cor. x. 11).
To serve, to follow, this is put before us. "If any
man "is the word. But how to serve? That is left
undefined. The circumstances of those just named
were different, yet each found his path in his day.
Ours, too, may be different, but let each go forward
as opportunity arises: now to be a vessel unto honor;
if faithful, by and by to be with the Master; and, oh
how wonderful, if faithful here, to be honored of His
Father.
C. E. S.

Front" Words in Season."

PSALM XVI.
Michtam of David.

MICHTAM, means something engraved.
He is the servant of God, servant of man also.
He is lneek and lowly in heart.
We are not
yoked up with Hitll, for His is not a yoke that we
share, but His will to which we are to submit ourselves, He is the Master and we the servants; we
are to serve Him; the yoke is a yoke He puts upon
us.
His goodness does avail before God. "I don't put
it up before Thee" (ver. 3), "but to the saints that
are in the earth" (see Ex. xxi. 5, 6).
"Jehovah is the n1easure of my inheritance and of
my cup" (ver. 5); the inheritance-an that lies before
Hilll; the cup-the fulness of present enjoyment.
J ehovah is his portion. Obedience and depenilence
characterized His life down· here among 11len.
The Levite had God for His portion. We must
find our all in Christ, 110t Christ and something beside. Christ is all in all, is the knowledge of the new
man (vers. 5, 6), yet He was on His way to be forsaken. Christ's portion is offered to us, so He is the
measure of our portion. If we are true priests He
maintains our lot.
(Ver. 7.) Wonderful that He should need counsel;
He Himself looks up to God for wisdom, He learns
the path He walks day by day. His reins-His inward
parts, instruct Him in the night season. That is the
path of the just engraven on our hearts.
Beloved, He is before our hearts as an object, a
whole object to delight our souls with, while His
path is our path. Has His goodness passed before
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us beloved? well let us follow; soon ,ve shall see
Him, then we shall be truly like Him, no shadow to
darken His beauty, no failure to mar our peace
and call for self-judgnlent.
But now, just now,
does He ravish our hearts? Ah, how slo'w we
are. Are 'vc not His delight? does He not call
us the excellent of the earth? So He says, Behold
my goodness and follow nle. Dependence and obedience marked His path down here, beloved; and up
there, as beholding His glory, we are changed into
His image. Let us follow on, oh let us follow on
and be not dismayed. He is for us, beloved; God is
for us; the Holy Spirit is with us, and though while
here we walk through the valley of the shadow of
death vile need fear no evil, for He is with us with rod
and staff to comfort.
" Green pastures are before me,
Which yet I have not seen;
Bright skies will soon be o'er me,
Where the dark clouds have been.
My hope I cannot measure,
My path to life is free;
My Saviour is my treasure,
And He will walk with me."

Gleanings jroJJt a Read£llg.
CORRESPONDENCE.
BRoTHER:-It would be well to put a warning
in Help and Food, as to the Collins Bible, -Glasgow
Teachers' Edition Minion type. It is an attractive, well
bound edition. In the addenda, outlines of Genesis and
Exodus contain the infidel folly about different doculuents, Jehovist.ic and Elohistic, etc; and Dr. Schaffs
article on inspiration has something, in the part I read,
about "extreme" views. This is bound up thus in a beautiful edition of the word of God. If the Sunday School
teacher turns to this article, he is told the Bible" contains
DEAR
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the word of God," and the (( critic " will tell him what part
of it he can receive. These men-false shepherds-wiJl
bear their judgment. "And as for my flock, they eat that
which ye have trodden with your feet; and they drink that
which ye have fouled with your feet" (Ezek. xxxiv. 19).
Such Inen know not what they say. God will be their
Judge. It is for L1S to warn and exhort. May confession and prayer be ou rs as in Daniel ix.

E. S. L.
AdojllustO'UJn, August 20-2Sth.
IT is a lovely country-a good deal of water around,
a little hamlet here and there, but all farms; the brethren
are indeed very hospitable,-our host especially so.
Our readings are on z Timothy. We had this morning
the latter half of chap. 1. and the first part of chap. ii. It
comforted and blessed me much.
The true reading of
"endure hardness," etc. is "Take thy share of the afflictions, as a good soldier," and by this,-" the Scripture
which cannot be broken "-the only path there is after
Christ was made preciolls afresh to my soul. A man going to war surrenders his all to obey him who has enlisted
him, and following Christ involves a war from which
there is no discharge.
The present is a period of testing in many ways and in
many quarters. Let us rejoice that we are found worthy
to endure affliction in any measure in connection with
our Lord. 2 Timothy greatly refreshed me. As I looked
at that dear man's words in chap. Hi. 10, 11, I felt
ashamed of the thought that I had anything to endure.
Were our life at stake day by day, or the Roman block
already in view to lay our head upon for the Name of our
Lord, how small and puny would then seem our real
share of the sufferings of Christ!
The mornings were taken up with readings; the afternoons with lectures; the evenings with the gospel,-the
people round about coming to hear with marked interest.
The last lecture of Mr. R.
this afternoon on Ps.
lxxxvii. filled all our hearts to overflowing. "My cup
runneth over " was, I believe, the honest language of
most.

* * *

THE CROWNED CHRIST.
" ..4 ,zd upon His head u'ere 1tlany CrOWlls."
(Rev. xix. 12.)
PREFACE.

EW prefatory \vords can be needed to introduce
to our readers the series of papers which, if God
grant time and ability, may follow this. I propose to take up, in reliance upon divine grace to
enable me, the personal titles and glories of our Lord
Jesus Christ, as Scripture declares them to us, for the
worship of our hearts, and that, in meditation upon
so fruitful a theme, we may perhaps realize more
distinctly "vhat He is to us, and, as it were, crown
Him with His tuany crowns. For this He looks for
from us, to give Hitn the glory which is His: in doing which our own souls will surely enla.rge their
possessions, and find more the wealth with which He
has endowed us, living in the blessed beams of that
effulgent glory, and being brightened by it: "with
open face beholding the glory of the Lord, "and being
"changed into the same image from glory to glory.
OUT study will be, therefore, above all a devotional
one, if God grant the· desire of my heart, as He
knows it. Perilous, indeed, it would be to approach
such a theme in any other than the spirit of a worshiper. To look into these divine infinities without realizing in whose Presence we stand would be profanity.
Yet our safeguard is not in refusing to draw near
where grace invites and welcomes us, but the opposite. The place of nearness is where alone we are
safe: the sanctuary is our refuge. And while 'we look
upon Him of whom it is written, "No man knoweth
the Son, but the Father," our comfort and assur·
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ance lie in this, that, in so far as Scripture speaks of
Him, it speaks to be understood; and the only thing
that can be the part of faith is to seek to understand it.
We have only, then, to be humble,-to follow
Scripture, not to go before it,-to stop "There it stops,
or where our knowledge of it fails, to own this,-and
surely we shall find, here as elsewhere, that "all
Scriptnre" is divinely "profitable." Let us be learners simply; not speculators or critics, but disciples;
and at the feet of Jesus we need feel no fear.
Our study will necessarily therefore be doctrinal:
it could be nothing else.
We shall not be satisfied
with putting together texts of Scripture: we shall ask
what they mean, and ,vhat vvhen put together they
mean. It is the character of the word of God, in its
apparently simple, as well as in its most difficult
passages, to invite research, and to hold back something to be the reward of diligence. I t is a land
never exhausted by the harvests that it yields; nay,
which acts towards us as though it were enriched by
thelTI. And as God gave all His people of old title to
the land He gave them, and would make agriculturists
of them all; so, in a more cOlnplete way has He given
every believing soul interest and title in this good
land of his inheritance, which it is his by his own
diligence to make fruitful.
Thus it is ours to develop from Scripture its doctrines in such a way as to get more, than what is
on the surface, and what as being the result of our
own industry, our own work in Scripture, will necessarily provoke the question, Is it, then, after all,
really what Scripture says?
I t is to develop a
"creed," as we say; and a human creed is never in
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itself authoritative, just because human. It can only
point to the scriptures from which it is derived, and
say, tlzere is lily authority. But that at once leaves
room for and necessitates all kinds of various exercise, 'which the careless and slothful and timid would
alike esche\v, but in \vhich lies the maintenance of
trne spiritual health. My creed represents for 1lti', not
my o\vn thoughts, but the effect of Scripture upon me,
as I have learned it in n10re or less daily intercourse
with it and with the minds of others, and in the application of it to practical needs. In 1Jly o'Zvn creed,
gained after the lllanner named, it is Scripture and
nothing else to which I bow, which I own as authoritative: it is the effect on me of its authority; and not
to have it would be to mean the lack of living acquaintance \vith the living \Vord.
Yet here, at once, is the opening for controversy,
which, whatever our dislike of it, we cannot escape,
save by covvardice or indifference. So that instead of
a harvest-field Scripture looks like a battle-field. The
Christian centuries ring with the din of strife. And
we cannot but see, moreover, that God was over all
this for good. The generally accepted "creeds"
which, whatever may be their defects, yet embody so
much of the fundamental. faith of Christianity, were
won out of long conflict with successive forms of
heresy. And that in which they are most defective
is that as to which little or no controversy had yet
arisen. Warfare we need not fear, if in it we have
not the mere spirit of the warrior, but the bands of
Benjanlin go forth under the leadership of "fruitful" Ephrainl (Nuni. ii. 18-22). Truth has certainly
to fear no conflict. Its banners never fell in a fair
open field.
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Is this, then, 'what Scripture leaves us to? Yes, to
the need of having an ear to hear if we will be "overcorners; " to be Dlen of God, if we are to have the
profit of Scripture. Truth cannot live \\Tithollt warfare in the Inidst of a \vorld away fronl God; and
God has not taken pains to make things so plain as
that every careless soul shall, spite of his carelessness,
know \vhat is truth, but the earnest and exercised
shall know; as the Lord has said, "Everyone that is
of the truth heareth My voice" (John xviii. 37). And
this has its proportionate application in the case of
every Christian.
The crowns upon Christ's head are either His per~
sonal glories, or at least in most direct and intimate
connection \vith these. Hence the moment ·we take up
these, we enter upon fields of incessant controversy.
The effort of the enemy has been, in all ages, against
Christ 'Himself, and even in the present day new
forms of error have arisen, which it will not help
souls to ignore, but which rather mu::;t be kept in
view throughout. N or will it do to say, "Let us
keep to the words of Scripture," apart from the serious inquiry as to what its words mean.
Satan's
manner is to plant his batteries a long way off, and
hide them from view as far as possible, but \vhere he
knows they will nevertheless do effecti ve work; nor
can we spike his cannon without unearthing his batteries. He is much luore careful as to things than
words; and to answer him we must show that u'ords
mean things.
But while we cannot ignore the forms of error
which are in the present day so numerous, and often~
times so lunch disguised; yet to put forth Christ in
all His fullness, in the various glories in which the
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\Vord presents Him, this I would fain have the ainl
of the papers here beginning, from first to last. No
higher aim can be, thongh one may realize all the
nlore the poverty of attaiulnent. Yet here, if one be
true in it, the help of the Spirit of God nlay. a~sured
ly be counted on. He is aUl0ng us to glorify Christ;
to take of the things of Christ and sho\v thenl unto
us. And the poorest and feeblest, if heartily and
honestly (let us add, humbly) in His hands for this,
will surely prove what is ll10re than hunlan energy
for the attainn1ent of it. May He grant it now.

CHAPTER L

Tlte Deity of Christ.
For one who is in possession of the New Testament, it scarcely needs to quote a text to prove the
deity of Christ. ,It is only 'lvill that can fail to find
it there; though it would be another thing entirely
to say that there are no difficulties in the corn prehen.
sion of it. Of course there are difficulties. That a
babe born in Bethlehem, growing in wisdom· and
stature in the carpenter's house in Nazareth, should
be at the same time the God of all men, this is a
difficulty which no one thinks of denying. The Old
Testatnent states it, however, and draws attention to
it tw"ice over, for the wonder of it, in words that were
written, as every Jew is clear, long before the day of
Christ. So Isaiah (ix. 6): "Unto us a child is born,
unto us a son is given, and the government shall be
upon His shoulder: and His natne shall be called
Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty God, the Father
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of eternity, the Prince of peace.
And again, Micah
(v. 2): "Bnt thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though
thou be little atnong the thousands of J udah, out of
thee shall He come forth to Me 'who is to be Ruler in
Israel, ,vhose goings forth have been from of old,
£ro111 everlasting."
Mystery it surely is, but no less clear that the fact
is affirmed, and affirnled of One to whom from the
beginning, as the "Seed of the \VOll1an, n the generations of men looked forward,-to whom, since He
came, the generations have looked back; and He the
unique Man in human history! The marvelous explanation suits well the nlarvel of fact, while it concentrates every faculty of the soul upon it. He who
nlade the world, from whom it had slipped away, has
entered it again, in strange guise indeed, but so as
to show the most tender interest in it. When we
know Who it is, the self-abasement, the child-speech
of the Eternal, learning the conditions of creaturehood, but so far removed from paradise: what a revelation is in this obscurity He has assumed!
Himself has come after us! who, after all, so likely
as He? Shall we measure Him by the height of His
throne--and then He is far from us indeed; or by
the depths of a divine nature, which has planted
even in man (capable of being seen in him still, spite
of his ruin) the capacity of a self-sacrificing love,
which can only be the dim reflection of his Maker?
Can it be another than He-a creature-to whom
He has left it to win our hearts away fro1n Himself
by the glory of so great a work achieved for us? No~
impossible! And when we realize this work, not as
provincial merely, as done for a mere corner of creation, but as under the eyes of angelic principalities
It
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and po\vers, "that He 11light sho\v in the ages to
conle, the exceeding riches of His grace, in His kindness to us, "-ho\v impossible for it to be any other
than Himself who should do this !-for it to be no
manifestation of God at all, but of some creature
merely; Gael, in His central glory of being, yet nnkno\vn!
"All things were created by Him and for Him"
(Col. ij6) is said of Christ; and such sayings are alnl0st
more positive affirmations of His Godhead than the
nlost direct statements could be. How impossible
to inlagine a nlere creature centre for the universe to
revol ve abotl t! or even an inferior God! Go back to
the account of creation, and how natural1y it reads
now of Him who is God and ·with God, as the gospel
of John declares Him, "Let Us make man in Our
image, after Our likeness." Or again, look forvvard
in thought to where we are carried in that prophecy
of Isaiah with which \ve began, by that title of His,
not" the everlasting Father," as the text of the COU1mon version has it, but as the Hebre\v and the margin of the Revised, "the Father of eternity:" the
One who having made all things at the beginning,
shall giv~ them at the last their final shape.
Thus we realize that at the Centre of the universe
there is not merely a Power that control~ and holds
it together-which is again true of Him "in "vhom
all .things consist'· (Col. i. 17 ),-but a Heart: perfectly told out as the 11Zoral Power which is manifested now as the" Beloved" of " Love" Itself. Here
in the Incarnation and Atonement is it told out to
us. There could be no other. It is no satellite
which has become a sun, but the diffusive Sun itself,
-yea, the Sun of all suns.
F. W. G.
(To be Contintud.)

"PIJTILICL \~ AND FROl\/I I-IOUSE TO
HOUSE. "
A few thoughts on the nature and method of Gospel work.

"DOTH

not \visdom cry? and understanding put
forth her voice? She standeth in the top of
the high places, by the way in tbe places of
the path; she crieth at the gates, at the en try of the
city, at the conling in at the doors." (Prov. viii. 1-3.)
Such a scripture as this shows that the truth of God
has nothing to conceal. God is light, and He sends
out His light and truth)-not to the few luerely, but
"to every creature under heaven;" "Their sound
wen t in to all the earth, and their \vords un to the end
of the world." (RoIn. x. 18.) In beautiful consistency \vith this world-wide proc1anlation of the gospel
is the scene at Pentecost, \vhere there 'were representatives of "every nation under heaven," ",rho could
hear in their various languages the wonderful works
of God. Peter stands forth boldly before the assenlbled multitudes and proclaims both the sin of n1an
and the nlercy of God. Again and again, through
the book of Acts, do we hear the message of God's
grace sounded out to the crowds,-at Jerusalem, Antioch, the cities of Asia Minor, and Greece; in the
temple area, in synagogues, in the market-places, at
on Areopagus, at Athens. Wherever there was an
opening for the gospel, there the Lord's servants
"ven t, proclaiming to Jew and Gen tile alike, "repentance toward God and faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ." They went everywhere preaching the word,
and illustrating the apostle's statement, "I am not
ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power
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.
of God. unto sal vation to {"ller)' onc that believeth."
(Rom. i. 16.)
When we remember what that gospel is: how it has
saved us / well may vve long to cry it out frotl1 the
very housetops, and seek in tbe most pnblic ,,,ay to
proclaim it to a ruined \vorId. Is it not the revelation of the very heart of God, telling out His love to
lost sinners? Does it not display His matchless \viscl DIn, in providing a salvation consisten t both \vlth
His love and His righteousness? reaching dO\Vll to
the lo\vest depths of the sinner's need on the one
hand, and on the other, rising to the very throne of
God-in tbe person of our Lord Jesus Christ? Oh !
\vhat a gospel "ve have to proclaim,-its simplicity,its suitability,-its freeness, and, above all, its divine
truth! "'VeIl may \ve
"sound it out so loud
That earth and heaven may hear."

It is, therefore, natural and right that the gospel
should be proclaimed in the most public \vay; and
this has usually marked any special awakening.
Whitfield and Wesley preached in streets and public
squares; on the hillsides in the country places; to
the laborers as they went to and from their work.
Form and formalislTI were set aside in the energy of
the Spirit of God; these and hundreds of other faithful servants of Christ proclaimed Him to the crowds.
What a glorions sight !-thotlsands drinking in the
words of peace and life, and blessing God, as they
will to all eternity, for such a proclamation of His
grace.
Let us, then, go forth, and pray the Lord of the
harvest, to send forth more laborers into this white
field. Let the message be sounded forth to all: let
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us go into the streets \vith it, wherever we can find
the concourse of the people, and the Lord opens the
way, and tell ant to thousands or to hundreds the
preciolls \vords of life. May the Lord a\vaken His
beloved people every\vhere to this.
1'he tirue is short. Soon all the redeemed \vill be
gathered hOilie to enjoy the praise of Him \vho hath
loved us, forever. Then there \vill be no further
opportunity to preach the gospel, and the \yorId \vill
be left helpless, \vaiting for judgmen t, The coming
of the Lord dra\veth nigh. As our hearts yearn for
that, let theln yearn for the salvation of souls. These
two thoughts are beautifully blended in Scripture:
" And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let
hin1 that heareth say, Come. And let hinl that is
athirst COl11e. And \vhosoever \vill let hin1 take the
water of life freely." (Rev. xxii. 17.) Here \ve have
the cry of the Spirit in the Church, the longing cry,
"Come, Lord JeSllS. " Whoever hears the nlessage
of love in his soul joins in that cry. But \vhile \vaiting and longing for the coming of the Lord, \ve turn
to the unsaved and say also, Come-come to Christ,
ere He come to take His people away. Thus both
"COlnes" blend together; and in proportion as we
are truly waiting for the coming of the Lord will we
be calling in the sinner too.
This much as to the publicity of Gospel work.
Whoever ,vill and can-as led of the Lord-may
preach to as large crowds as he can get to listen to
hitn. There need be no form-in public streets or
squares of the city; in tents and school·houses in the
country; let the blessed work go on.
But no mere casual reader of Scripture even can
have failed to notice that much of our Lord's work,
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and that of the apostles too, "vas \vith individuals.
He sifted the multitudes that followed Him: "If any
t11an con1e to J\;Ie and hate not his father and tllother,
and wife and children, and brethren and sisters, yea,
and his own life also, he cannot be My disciple."
(Luke xiv. 26.) "Ye seek 1fe not because ye SRW
the miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves and
\vere filled." (John vi. 26.) There is danger in a
crowd: mere excitement may prevail, and many be
induced to take a step \vhich finds no response in
their souls. Many stony-ground hearers are gath~
ered in at these times, to fall away when persecution or trial conles.
The public preacher m list be
faithful in his ,varnings, and not seek numbers, but
reality.
But in the gospel of John particularly, "ve notice
how our Lord deals with individuals. The call of
disciples in the first chapter is largely that-one calling another. To NicodetllUS, who comes to Him by
night, the Lord unfolds both n1an's need and ho\v it
can be 11let. The need of new birth, the cross, the
love of God, and faith,-what wondrous themes to be
poured into the ear of one man! 'rhe same is seen
with the woman of Sanlaria (J ohn iv). How tenderly
and patiently does our Lord deal with that one soul.
And it is in connection with His labor with that one
individual that our Lord speaks of vvhite fields and
labor in them (vers. 35-38). Did each of our public
meetings result in the conversion of one soul, well
might 've rejoice. May not our desire for meetings
sometimes interfere with our desire for souls? Two
other instances in the gospel of John might be dwelt
upon with profit; we merely mention them for the
llleditation of the reader: the woman in the eighth
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chapter, and the blind man in the ninth, both ill ustrate the blessedness of this individual work.
Passing to Acts, 'we have two most interesting
cases in one chapter (Acts xvi.). The apostle, guided
by the Spirit, leaves Asia Minor, where much blessing
had attended the preaching of the gospel, and goes
to Europe, where he knew no one. A very striking
case, similar to this is that of Philip (Acts viii.). He
leaves a \vork of great magnitude at Sanlaria, 'where
there had been much blessing, to go to a desert part,
where, as far as he knew, no one was to be found.
How richly was his obedience reV\rarded in the conversion of the Eunuch. So in Paul's case: he leaves
the work in Asia, and enters upon an untro~den field.
Rea~hing Philippi, they go out to the riverside, and
talk with the women \vho resorted there for prayer.
Doubtless they were few in number; but one of them
has her heart opened to hear what the apostle tells
and is brought to the knowledge of Christ. In the
same chapter they are put into prison-apparently a
•
further check upon the gospel-only to find an open
door and an opened heart in the jailer himself. Well
might the Philippians understand the apostle when
in 'writing to them afterwards from Ronle, in chains,
"But I would ye should understand: brethren, that
the things which happened nnto Ine have fallen out
rather unto the furtherance of the gospel. "(Phi!. i. 12.)
Let us not, then, despise work with individuals, or
that which seems small in men's eyes. We would
especially comnlend these thoughts to the assemblies
of the Lord's people, where there are no special
"gifts. tt If none feel equal to taking a public meeting, and holding the attention of a crowd, all should
be able to take their Bibles and tracts and go from
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house to house, distributing the precious \vord of
salvation. In this day of agents and solicitors of all
kinds, can there not be solicitors for precions souls?
Hovv often have open doors thus been found, and
hearts prepar~c1 by the Spiri t of God for the reception
of the good seec1. J\fany vvho would shrink froITI addressing the public meeting, find a tnost useful and
congenial sphere of service in the tnodest "cottage
llleetings," vvhere in close and familiar intercourse
the needs of souls are met, and nlany an one set free.
How these cottage meetings \vould tnultiply were
there prayer and simple faith to expect open doors.
The Christian could invite a few neighbors into his
house for a little meeting; or his fello\v \VOrkn1 an
could be induced to open Izis doors to such a meeting.
The tract visitor at the home could find many such
open doors, where t\vo or three Christians could go
and find precious souls. These are but suggestions,
familiar doubtless to many readers of these lines.
Many more ways of spreading the gospel might be
easily thought of.
As we said, there is danger in the thought that
gospel work necessarily means public meetings of
large crowds. Comparatively few are gifted in addressing such; and the novice may easily be puffed
up in such work. Meetings are but means to an end,
not the end themselves. Oh, for more of that love
and zeal which, without excitenlent, but in depenence upon God, take every opportunity to spread the
precious gospel!
is no solid peace when experience is fed on;
there is no crop by ploughing, but no good crop
without it.-j. N. D.
THERE
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moves under all disguises,
Seeking to be known:
G lad to be at last mistaken
For no other one;
Practising us till no other
Voice or fornl or feature be
'ro us like to our Beloved's:
Sole among ten thousand, He.
Oh that mid the dull lack-lustre
Of our common lives, the sheen
Of that glorious Presence always,
\Vheresoe'er He nloves, \vere seen!
Faith alone it needs that glory
Of th' Invisible to see:
His who where He is must have us,
Where we are must with us be.

Oh for need of Him that could not
Bid Hinl turn aside,
Still alone, among His chosen,
Stranger to abide.
Come so far to have us with Him
In the glory, on the throne:
There to be without distraction
Still and all His own:-

By the glory of that passion,
Which He could ne.. t share,
Where we could not follow,Standing for us there:
In the uttermost gulf abasing
All His glory for our need:
In that dread disguise of sorrow,
Night, as if it had not morrow,Only-evermore-unhid,
Uttermost love indeed.
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Yes, from ant the inner darkness
Now the Light has broken:
From the unans'ring silence novv
Th' Eternal Voice has spoken.
Love which no\v ll1id all disguises
Seeks but to be known;
Claims our perfect recognition,~
Claims our trust without suspicion,
Ours who once have seen, have heard
Christ the Word.
Con1e, Lord, make Thyself a place,
Ans'ring to Thy matchless grace!
Set us fronl Thy rivals free,
Ev'rywhere to walk with Thee.

F. W. G.
CIIRISTIAN SERVICE.
ONNECT your service with nothing but God,
not with any particular set of persons,-you
may be comforted by fellowship, and your heart
refreshed; but you must work by your own individual faith and energy, without leaning on anyone
whatever, ~ for if you do, you cannot be a faithful
servant. Service must ever be measured by faith,
and one's own communion with God. Sanl even
may be a prophet when he gets among the prophets,
but David was always the same, in the cave or anywhere. Whilst the choicest blessings given me here
are in fellowship, yet a man's service must flow
fron1 himself,-else there will be weakness. If I
have the word of wisdom, I must use it for the saint
who may seek my counsel. It is "Bear ye one anothers burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ." But
also, "Let everyone prove his own work, then shall
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every man have rejoicing in himself alone, and not
in another. "
There is no place grace brings us into but is a place
of teulptation, and that we cannot escape, though we
shall be helped through. In every age the blessing
has been froll1 individual agency, and the moment it
has ceased to be this, it has declined into the world.
It is humbling, but it tnakes us feel that all conles
immediately fronl God.
The tendency of association is to make us lean upon
one another.
Where there is great arrangements for carrying on
work, .there is not the recognition of the inherent
blessing which tarrieth not for the sons of men.
I do not tarry for man if I have faith in God, I act
upon the strength of that. Let a nlan act as the
Lord leads hil11. The Spirit of God is not to be fettered by man,-all power arises from the direct
authoritative energy of the Holy Ghost, in the individual. Paul and Barnabas (Acts xiii.) were sent forth
by the Holy Ghost, recommended to the grace of
God by the the church at Antioch, but they had no
communication with it till they returned; then there
was the joyful concurring of love in the service that
had been performed. He that had talents went and
traded. Paul says, "I mmediately I conferred not
with flesh and blood. ,. When there is a desire to act
acconlpanied by real energy, a man will rise up and
walk, but if he cannot do this, the energy is not
there, and the attempt to move is only restlessness
and weakness. Love for souls sets one to work, I
know no other way.
J. N. D.

THE LIGHT OF NATURE AS A MEANS OF
SALVATION.
1' has been said that the testin10ny of creation
Inay be used to convert men in heathen darkness
-that is, that on the basis of the work of the
cross, men may be turned to God and be saved by
the testimony of creation, having never heard the
gospel-that is, without the gospel.
But if this were so, "vhat need of the gospel? Why
should Inen imperil their lives in heathen lands? \J.ud
why should Paul say, "Why stand we in jeopardy
every hour? I protest by your rejoicing, I die daily."
And again in 2 Tim. ii. 10," I endure all things for
the elect's sake that they may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus ·with eternal glory."
But where does Scripture warrant the thought of
creation's testimony leading men to God? It says,
"There is none other name under heaven given
among men whereby we must be saved!l (Acts iv.
12); and again, " Except a man be born of "vater and
of the Spirit he cannot enter into the Kingdom of
God." The water is the word, the word of the gospel,
not the witness of creation; a word that tnust be believed as in I Pet. i. 23, "Being born again, not of
corruptible seed, ·but of incorruptible, by the word of
God, which liveth and abideth forever . . . and this
is the word which by the gospel is preached unto
you." '
This being true, surely Scripture decides this question for us. To be saved a man tnust be born again
of the word-which word can only be received by
faith, "Of His own will begat He us with the word
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of truth, that we 'lnight become a kind of firstfruits
of His creatures" (J allIes i. 18).
This is the teaching of Scripture that by the word,
through faith, and in no other way can the soul be
saved.
As to \vhat is recorded in the first of ROlnans abOll t
the testitnony of creation; it is recorded to show that
men are without excuse, not at all to sho\v that that
testilll0ny converted anyone -" For the invisible
things of Him from the creation of the world are
cle:"rly seen, being understood by the things that are
m&d.e, even His eternal power and Godhead; so that
they are without excuse: because that, when they
knew God, they glorified Hinl not as God, neither
were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools, and
changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an
image nlade like to corruptible man, and to birds,
and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things. Wherefore God alsQ gave them up to uncleanness," and
then follow details of wickedness wrought by the nations, showing c1ear1y that as under law, so nnder the
testiul0ny of creation, men were only, and universally
hardened, \vhile responsible and without excuse. No
one was saved of this creation-witness. That could
only be by the word and the Spirit. So in the second chapter, seventh verse, those who are accepted
of God, in any time and place, are supposed to know
the gospel; that is, they are those who seek fOl· glory,
honor and incorruptibility. They know abollt the
revealed glory, and the resurrection when "this corruptible shall have put on incorruption." Chap. ii. 14,
where the Gentiles do by nature things contained in
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the la\v, speaks of good fruit in the Gentiles, but it
is not salvation; it ,vas better to be a nIoral and industrious Gentile, than to be an immoral Jew. Salvation is not in question, but rather that the example
of npright Gentiles was a rebuke to }evvs "Those ways
caused the nanle of God to be blasphenled utnongthe Gentiles. Therefore the conclusion of the third
chapter naturally is that all have sinned, there is
none righteous, no not one, none that seeketh after
God. Neither the testimony of creation (as in chap. i. )
nor the la\v (as in chap. H.) had brought anyone to
God. They were all, without exception, sinlply proved
·without excuse and under condemnation.
But a man -:annot be saved by the ·word, except
knowingly; he must hear the word, be exercised by
it and believe the gospel. .AJl this is essential by
the nature of the case, and proved by Scripture-by
scriptures already quoted from James i. and I Pet. i.
and John iii. In Acts xvii. where Paul speaks, at
Athens, of GOlrs dealing with men apart from His
\yord "that they should seek the Lord, if haply they
might feel. after Him and find Him" we find God's
g09dness to men in His governtnent, as in the testimony of creation.
But while He so governed that they might seek
Him, still we know the result {rorn Rom. iii.; not one
responded to His goodness! "There is none that
seeketh after God." Could we think that His voice in
creation and government would do what the law, His
plainly expressed will, could not?
There may be formed wise reflections to a degree
as to life and death, in the writings of Cicero, by the
light of creation and government of God, but evidence of repentance will not be found, and could not.
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" Repentance to\vard God" goes with" faith in our
Lord Jesus Christ," al)d cannot be found or thought
of else\vhere-cannot be supposed apart from the
gospel.
An error here \vould cripple zeal in the gospel;
for if n1en can be saved without it, as before said,
Paul ll1ight \vell have said as to this what he did as
to the denial of the resurrection, "'Vhy stand we
in jeopardy every hour?" (2 Cor. xv.)
And vvhy
should Inen hazard their lives, and deny themselves,
to con1municate a gospel which if this error were
the truth, \vould not be essential. But Scripture
clearly excludes this error, and shows that without
the gospel no man can be saved,-that is, \vithout
hearing and believing the word of truth.
Solemn as is the condition and prospect of the
world at large, of the nations of men, we tnust leave
all that in God's hands, who" so loved the world." We
can rest \vith perfect repose in this \vord," so loved
the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life."
Still, "they that have sinned without law shaH
perish without law" (Ronl. ii. 12); "and as many as
have sinned in the law shall be judged by the law
. . . . in the day when God shall judge the secrets
of men by Jesus Christ according to my gospel."
Without this gospel, men must perish. Let us be
fully persuaded of this, and let us hold forth
the
.
.
word of life to men, and our own souls will be sanctified by the truth; while on the other hand, every
error corrupts.
"Stanu, therefore, having your loins girt about
with truth. " Error is a wile of Satan, and he is ever
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ready, \ve kno\\!; for \ve \vrestle not against flesh and
blood. Therefore ,ye 111 ust " pH t all the whole armor
of God, that \ve may be able to stand against the
\viles of the devil. " Let us "be strong in the Lord
and in the power of His lllight;" and having done all,
we are to "stand "-" praying ·with all prayer and
supplication." Humility is needed that \-ve may not
be a prey to the enemy. We must walk softly, or be
thro\vn clown, sooner or later. May the consolation
of the truth be ours, that \ve l11ay be steadfast, Ull1110vable, always abounding in the \-vork of the Lord;
forasnluch as ye know that our labor is not in vain in
the Lord. " (I Cor. xv. 50.)

E. S. L.
.

,

Church has neither tinles, seasons, days,
.
months, or years (Gal. iv. 10), \vhich belong to the
Jew.
N either has it any carnal ordinances, which are for
those living in the \vorld (Col. ii. 20); we are dead,
and should not be subject to ordinances which all are
to perish with the using, but we shall never perish.
The assembly (Church) was" chosen in Christ before
the world began, to the praise of the glory of His
grace wherein lIe hath made us accepted in the beloved," and as a heavenly people we need not the
things which belong to· the world and time, but we
are for heaven and eternity. Our ministry is of the
Spirit, our unity one body, our hope the Lord's
coming.
W. M. MeK.
THE

THE Lord must be known intimately in order to be
able to walk in a way \vorthy of Him.-]. N. D.

A PARALLEL BY CONTRAS1'.
T is the desire of the \vriter to call attention to one
of those beautiful hartllonies, \vhich, occurring
so often in unexpected places, touch t1 p and revivify \vith a ne\v beauty sotTIe fatuiliar portion of
the Word, and thus keep the reader in that expectant
attitude \vhich beC0111es hinl \vho at any ti111e may
find a rich treasnre beneath his feet and \vould not
pass it by unwittingly.
So nlany similarities have been found between the
teachings of Paul and the Gospel of Luke, that S0111e
learned critics have wanted to lllake out that Paul
referred to it, when speaking of "1ny gospel." However we may differ froll1 them as to this, we may still
welconle all correspondence that can be pointed out,
as Vv~itness to one Master Hand, controlling and COInbining the music of these distant anc1 various play~rs
into one grand symphony of praise. " He llul.keth
the wrath of man to praise Hinl," but hOVl uUlch
sweeter the song of those chanting,-·
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Wondrous stories of the glories of His grace."

A verse in the tenth chapter of ] ohn, says, "When
He putteth forth His own sheep He goeth before
thenl," and \vhat I want to point out is, how Paul
seems to respond, in those wondrous seven platforms
of grace in the second chapter of Philippians, "But
when the lost sheep wandereth away, He followeth
in every footstep." Luke gives the footsteps of the
sheep; Paul, of the Good Shepherd. Let us ponder
them together, and think as we do, of the apostle's
exhortation, "Let this mind be in you.
The first antithesis is this, "Who being in the
Jt
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fonn of God, thought it not robbery (a grasping), to
be equal with God.". Luke, "And the younger of
them said unto his father, Father, give n1e the portion of goods \vhich falleth to me." Here \ve have in
a nutshell the whole course of the first Adam portrayed. What privileges he lost by his grasping
spirit. Luke gives them v"ith a touch of the pen,
\vhen he says, Adanl was the son of God. Likewise
the prodigal! Not content \vith his happy hOll1e, an
overflowing abundance, he must have something
which he can point out to an admiring world as his
own, as corupletely in his power; the title fully his,
not his father's any longer. "Thus no doubt," he
ponders, "I shall be respected and looked up to, as
lily father is; I will have power." Ah, fello\v-Christian, cannot \ve recognize the old ten1 pter's voice
again, "Ye shall be as God,· as your Father." The
younger son will let his father divide his living, to
gratify his own grasping spirit. How beautiful the
contrast in Philippians, where we see One, with title
to the whole universe, not grasping after it, but with
a spirit ready to give up everything.
The blessed
Shepherd thus blots out the first soiled footmark of
the lost sheep.
And now for the second antithesis. Luke," And
not many days after, the younger son gathered all
together and took his journey into a far country, and
there wasted his substance in riotous living." Paul,
"He enlptied Himself" (literal rendering). Two
emptyings here: but how different! How short an
answer, but what a large field for meditation. Do not
pause with the mere pittance of thought here written,
but revolve it over and over, and God will bless it to
you. "He emptied Himself," but how much must
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have been laid aside for One equal with God to empty
Himself.
Let us look at a few Scriptures in this
connection. He \vas "the brightness of God's glory
and the express image of His person, n and yet as we
ponder it, \ve hear Isaiah's lo\v undertone adding its
soft minor chord and n1aking both inexpressibly
sweet, "We sa\v no beauty in Him-His face was so
marred, more than any ll1an's and His form n10re than
the SOl1S of tnen." Reverently let us respond." 0 Head, once full of bruises,
So full of pain and scorn,
'Mid other sore abuses,
Mocked with a crown of thorn."

Brethren, we tread upon holy ground. It renIinds
me of the words, may I not say, admonition, of a
Christian upon first seeing that beautiful hymn, the
seven ty-first in the appendix: * 4' Oh, it seems almost
too sacred to sing, does it not? Again we are told,
" He upholdeth all things by the word of His power,"
but the Psalmist prophetically exc1aitns, 4 'My strength
is dried up like a potsherd, and Iny tongue cleaveth
to my jaws, and thou hast brought nle into the dust
of death. " "All things were made by Him," and
yet, "J esusbeing a wearied sat thus on the well."
How we Inight tnultiply quotations. He thus stripped Himself, for we had also done so, but alas! in

riotous living.
Now comes the third step and third antithesis.
Luke says, "And he went and joined himself to a
citizen of that country," and Paul answers, " He took
upon Himself the fonn of a servant." The former
seeks to serve himself by serving another; the latter
lie
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to serve others gratuitously. "The Son of man came
not to be ministered unto, but to minister. The gospel of Mark beautifully exelnplifies this character of
OUf Lord's life. Here \ve have those" imn1ediatelys"
and "straightways," \vhich picture so vividly the
busy Servant, having no time of His o\vn. The pea.
pIe so learn the readiness of His touch that they
know thenlselves \VelCOllle even when intruding upon
His private lllOlnents. " And fronl thence lIe arose
and went into the borders of Tyre and SidoD, and
entered into a house and would have no man know
it; but He could not be hid." No wonder Paul delighted to preach "the untraceablc riches of Christ"
(literal rendering). So many 'were the dark corners
into which the Lord carries and has carried them,
through so many" holes of the door" has His arm
been lovingly stretched (Can t. v. 4), that the be\vildered gaze of man cannot follow. Man's path, on
the other hand, can easily be seen; he besto\vs his
goods upon himself. Man's goodness is very patent,
for he blazons it abroad \vith a trumpet. "How
beautiful upon the mountains," have been Ht's footsteps, blotting out once more all traces of the prodigal's soiled, self-serving path, in "joining himself to
a citizen of that country. "
" And was made in the likeness of men." The antithesis here is not so clear. In the next phase of our
story the prodigal is seen in the fields feeding swine,
and in a state of such destitution as to long for the
husks which the swine eat, "and no man gives unto
him.
Have we not here, however, a sketch of what
man really is ? He is a creature of wan ts, never satisfied, dependent upon others, especially in these days
of "division of labor" and "co-operation.
Does
H
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he not, too, son1etimes yearn after husks, the food of
swine, because he has wasted his Father's substance?
How graciously the Lord also took a position of de~
pendence, as at Sychar's 'well, for instance. He was
'~leariec1, He ,vas hungry, He \vas thirsty, and in our
prodigal state did we ever give unto Hiln? Is not
the Good Shepherd still on the track of His lost
sheep? Let us \vatch His next footstep.
"He humbled Himself"! This is 1101 characteristic of man. The opposite mind has so taken hold
of him, that to-day he is trying to convince hin1self,
as hard as he can, that he never has fallen. The
prodigal, however, has learned better. He goes to
humble himself before His father. I don't believe his
motives were all right. I think self was still an object to him. It is only because of what he is, he no\v
steps up in stepping do\vn. Perhaps he has heard a
footfall upon the mountain. Perhaps in his destitution he has caught a glimpse of a "shining One,"
bending pityingly over some dark stain upon the
rock. Perhaps he has heard a Whispered, " Come unto
Me," like a sweet strain of far off m l1sic from a
father's house.
Perhaps! Dear brother, can you
tell me ,vhat it is now brings him home? Does it
not bow our hearts to think that the Good Shepherd's
face was towards no home when He humbled H£l1l-

self!
"And
became obedient unto death.
Is not the
.
.
parallel close here? His path is now especially emphasized as one of obedience to His Father, while in
Luke it is the father that says, "This my son was
dead. "
" Even the death of the cross." That death was
one which involved the curse of God's law, and sepH
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aration frorn His Father, \vhile in Luke the death is
characterized by the \-vards "was lost." Ab, now
the last stain is gone. The utmost penalty has been
paid, and the music of the father's house bursts upon
anT ear; yet it seems amid it all "ve may turn back
and \vond.er, "How He followed ill every footstep."

F. C. G.
CHASTI SEMENT.

"WHOM

the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and
scourgeth every son whom he receiveth."
" As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten;
be zealous therefore and repent." God ch astises His
children that they may be more anli more conformed
to His mind, or as the apostle expresses it, that they
may" be partakers of His holiness."
There are three ways of treating chastisement
mentioned in the word of God. One is to despise it.
" Despise not thou the chastening of the Lord. " To
say in effect that we did not need what has come
upon us, is really to despise it, and the One who has
sent it.
A second way of treating chastisement is to faint
under it. "Neither faint when thou art rebuked of
hitn." The one who faints under chastening, does
not see and own that it comes in love,-that the
Hand of love has brought it for good,-and so faints
under it.
The third way is to be exercised by the chastisement.
"Now no chastisement for the present
seemeth joyous, but grievous, nevertheless after.
ward it yieldeth the peaceful fruits of righteousness

to them which are exercised thereby.

H
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who is brought to true exercise of soul under chastisenlent will not be indulging in nice sentimental
thoughts, but \vill be saying the Master's touch
means sotnething; and will be diligently enquiring
,vhat that meaning is. Is there not something in my
ways, the soul will ask, which is displeasing to Him?
Have I not sotnething between myself and Him? He
is . a jealolls God, and ·will not give His glory to
another. The exercised one who kno\vs God, will
also say in effect, He has sent this chastisement in
love, -He means it for blessing to me. He wants
my whole heart and life. Oh, if this exercise goes
down deep, the soul will see things as God sees them,
that is according to its o\vn little, finite measure, and
thus will be finding" a path which the vulture's eye
hath not seen," and \vhich ·will shine with growing
brightness until it enters the perfect and eternal day.
In short this deep exercise is the way to real blessing. "Afterward it yieldetlt tlte peaceable fruits of
rigltteousness to tltelll wltich are exercised tlzereby."
No blessing in despising chastisement,-no blessing
in fainting under it; but simply in being truly exer·
cised by it.
.
Oh, happy if through chastiment we are brought
down from the deceptive clouds of our own vain
thoughts, to the terra fir1na of God's solemn realities.
Full blessing is had by fully and practically getting
into the current of His thoughts. Full blessing is
had by taking sides with God against much that
He has seen in us and our ways, deeply offensive to
Him. This is self-judgment. Fruit suited to God's
taste will follow.
R. H.
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, , A lld upon His head were 1Jlany crowns."
(Rev. xix. 12.

(Continued from page 259.)
CHAPTER 1.

The Deity of Cltrist.
HINK of One \vho could say of Hhnself that He
"vas the" Light of the \vorld, "-excluding all
other! Light~self-\vitnessing,as light is: so
that rejection of it could only be on the part of men
who "loved darkness rather than light, because their
deeds ,vere evil." And this light was not merely
that of His sayings, a message that He brought, a
revelation v;hich ,vas committed to Him, though there
'Zuas that also: but He ,vas Hi1JlScif the Light, as He
says, in the exactest possible. way defining this," As long as I atn in the world, I am the Light of the
vvorld " (J no. ix. 5).
His sayings would, indeed, live after He was gone;
the revelation He made remain for other days. None
the less, it \vould be night for the world when He
was gone out of it. Nothing could replace the Sun.
Of course, there are little" lights ,. enough - torchlights, bon-fires, here and there a calcium light: but
no one of these could be confounded ~~ith the sun.
Even the llloan shines by its light, and nature itself
bears witness which we do well to listen to, that the
light of the world must be a light outside the world;
nothing bred of it is competent for its illumination.
" God is light:" and here is One who claims to be
in the world so absolutely that, that if a disciple express still a desit e to have the Father sho\vn to
him, He can rebuke him with" Have I been so long

T
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time with you, and hast thou not kno\vn lVle, Philip?
he that hath seen Me hath seen the Father; and how
sayest thou then, Show us the Father?" (J no. xiv. 9).
Nothing could be more absolute in statement that
as to God Hilnself, morally, there was none else to
see,-there \vas 110 one back of Hin1, who \vas "the
brightness "-or, as in the Revised Version, "the
effulgence of (the Father's) glory, the exact iinage of
His Person" (Heb. i. 3), "the Image of the invisible
God" (Col i. 15).
He is thus the Revealer, or (according to the title
which John alone gives to Him,) the" Word of God."
The opening of his gospel, which is that in which the
divine glory of Christ is the peculiar theme, presents
Him in this character. " In the beginning "-when
anything that had beginning began,-the 'Vard (not
began, but) 'Zvas. Revelation began with creation:
the work must necessarily in some sort bear witness
of the Worker; bu t this is not enough to say here;
for tbe Personal Word, there at th~ very beginning
of creation, speaks of design on God's part that He
should be known. He must intend, therefore, to
have those to w h0111 He can speak; and the Word of
God is thus the Creator: "By Him were all things
made; and without Him was not anything made that
was made." Creation is, in scarcely a figure, the
actual speech of the Word of God.
" The Word was wz"th God "-a distinct Person;
"and the Word was God "-a divine Person; and
"the same \vas in the beginning with God "-always
personally distict. as always in communion with the
Father.
It is too little remembered-to some seenlS to be
unknown-that the Word was the Creator. The so-
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called Apostles' Creed ascribes creation solely to the
Father. Scripture says of the Father, "1Jf whom are
all things, n and of the Lord Jesus Christ "by whom"
(I Cor. viii. 6).
Paul in Colossians, as already
quoted, declares of Christ that ., all things were
created by Him and for Him" (i. 16). John may
enable us to understand better this last expression.
As the Word, the Revealer, \Ne can see that He has
special relation to what He has made; so that when
we find that it is He, the "vVord," who is "becon1e
flesh," this coming into His o\vn creation, with all
the wonder of it, has a divine suitability; and we,
"created for Him," are thus to have the whole heart
of God declared to us, and to be brought nigh in accordance with the eternal counsels of love, in which
all the Persons of the Godhead have their part.
We pass on to john's epistle, and we find Him
there before us as the "Word of life," where the
same idea of revelation attaches to it: "for the Life
was lllanifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness and show unto you that eternal life, which was
with the Father and was tnanifested unto us." This
is thoroughly ·in keeping with the character of the
epistle, but we have not yet reached to this.
And once again, in the book of Revelation, Christ
is presented to us as the Word of God, where He is
still manifesting God as ever, but in judgment.
Here as Rider upon the white horse, the sword of
judgment proceeds out of His mouth,
For us how blessed to realize in this title of the
Son of God, the divine purpose, from eternity, of
revelation, and that we were given of the Father to
the Son, from the beginning of creation according to
.this purpose-" created for Him." The Lord's words
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in His prayer to the Father for those given to Him
out of the world, though seeming to have a narro\ver
scope, only show us the same pnrpose in progress,
now defining itself in vie\v of hunlan sin and its fatal
consequences. To those given to Hilu He Inanifests
the Father's natne, and conllllunicates the Father's
words.
One 'who had his place \vith thelll had
dropped ont; but he \vas a "son of perdition. "
There is no need to entangle oursel yes with the
qnestions that arose early in the Church \vith regard
to the doctrine of the Word or Logos. Scriptn re is
transparently clear with regard to it; and upon such
subjects not a ray of light is to be got elsewhere.
Being, then, such as \ve see, \ve do not \vonder
that He claitns to be the self-existent One, as in His
\vords to the Jews: "Before A brahaln \vas I AM"
(J no. viii. 58). This is the incon1 m unicable na1l1e of
Deity, by vvhich He revealed Himself to Moses and
to Israel: "I AM hath sent file to you" (Exod. iii. 14).
Being al ways the \Vord, the Revealer, this older voice
'was, of course, His own. He is thus the Abiding,
the Unchangeable, the Eternal. Jehovah is bu t the
synonym of this; and so the glory of Jehovah, which
Isaiah saw in his day, is declared to he His glory:
"these things said Esaias \vhen he saw His glory, and
spake of Him (Jno. xii. 40, 41 with Isa. vi. 9, 10).
The Old Testau1ent thus, as well as the New, is full
of His Presence; only that now He has taken that
tabernacle of flesh to display His glory in, in which
all His purpose to be near us, all His delights with
the sons of men, have fully come out. He is no\v
truly Imn1anuel, "God with us;" and the blessedness of that for us will fill eternity.
That He should claim equal hOilor with the Father
H
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Himself is in this way clearly intelligible, as it of it~e1f
also declares fully \vho He is: "that all Inen should
honor the Son even as they honor the Father" (J no.
v. 23) is the 1110st emphatic assertion of equality;
which 1"'holnas's "l11Y Lord and 11:Y God" (xx. 28)
yields Hinl, with f1111 recognition on his part of the
truth of his too tardy faith.
F. W. G.
(To be Continued.)

A

CI-IAPTER FROlVt THE \VILDERNESS-BOOK.
(Num. ix.)

N each of the books \vhich have to do with Israel
as a nation \ve have that which is appropriate to
and cunsisten t with its Inain theIne. Thus in
Exou us, which treats of rcdeu1 ptiOll, by the blood
of the lan1b and by power, all the contents of the
book are in harmony with that thought. In the first
part, before the passover, \-ve have the house of bondage, with the judgments that fall upon it: in the part
after reden1ption has been effected, \ve have the
house of Goel, ,vhich He sets up in the tniust of a reredeemed, subject people. Coming to Leviticus, we
pass into a different atn10sphere. It is, ,ve might
say, the internal character of redemption rather than
the external; access to God, rather than shelter from
judgment; holiness as contrasted with, though not
exclusive of,righteousness; priestly fitness, privilege,
and worship. Therefore it is in that book we find
sacrifice so pronlinently and variedly put before us.
The character of God and the grounds upon which
we have access to Hitn are elnphasized in this. In
the book of Numbers, on the contrary, the world is

I
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again faced; no longer, however, a place of bondage
in which we need redenlption, but as a place \vhere
the Lord's free people exhibit both the power of that
grace which has set them free, and the practical separation froln defilement which it is now their responsibility to maintain. Thus we might say that the
characteristic theme of these three books respectively
is redemption, sanctification, and a pilgrim walk. It
is of this last that our chapter speaks.
But if these books are of distinct and separate
character, none the less are they connected together
most closely, and in the order in which they stand.
They represent not merely for Israel literally, but
for ourselves typically, the order in \vhich grace
meets our needs, and the experience of the soul in
the apprehension of that grace. For us as for then),
before there can be any true kno\\Tledge of God, before there can be any true testimony or walk for Him
in this world, redemption with its accompanying deliverance must be kno'wn as an acconlplished fact.
Where this is not the case, there will always be an
uncertainty and a wavering that makes the superstructure as fragile as the foundation is unstable.
Thank God, His foundation is sure. He knows them
that are His, even if they do not know themselves.
Alas for the weak and faulty teaching that makes
such a state of things possible; but practically, if redemption is not known and enjoyed, it is as if it did
not exist. 1.'hus redemption comes first; then the
truth as to access to God-the sacred privileges and
joys of His holy presence-can be truly appreciated,
and this in turn opens the way for the narrow path
of separation that marks our pilgrim journey in this

world.
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Bnt we cannot thus rapidly glance over these
precious and fan1iliar truths without pausing to adInire the \vonc1ers of that love that has made such
full provision for us, His un worthy people. What
gentleness, thoughtfulness, provi~ion for the weakness and helplessness of His people is here represented. He talls to no hard service; He callsfrollt
hard service. The first object that meets their eyes as
they turn froll1 the brick-kilns and the tasknlasters'
lash, is the un bleu1i:shed lain b and its sheltering
blood. \Vhat peace comes frolll that blessed assurance, "'Vhen I see the blood I will pass over you.
Again, before they set foot upon the testing part of
the wilderness (for all before Sinai had been pure
grace - eagles' wings), they are introduced in.to a
Presence wh ich, if holy is holy with the perfection
of peace and love. How our God would ever renlincl
us that we are dealing 'with perfect love. Well
would it be for His beloved people if they were well
grounded in these blessed facts before entering upon
the testing experiences of a journey which \vill bring
out every weak spot in us. Stumble we doubtless
will, and learn humiliating lessons as to ourselves,
but oh the joy of b~ing able to turn to a love that is
well known, to a grace \vhich has already perfectly
proven itself. We repeat, let not the fan1iliarity of
these truths deter us from n1aking constant use of
them, and let nothing be harbored that will nlar the
simplicity of our joy in the wonders of redeeming
love. But we must not anticipate our chapter.
All has been arranged: sacrifices prescribed, the
daily routine of holy services and prQvision for
special cases; the tribes have been gathered in goodly order round the tabernacle, linked together by
It
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that center and by the Levitical l11inistry; the catnp
has been c1eansell, and the dedicatory gifts of the
princes have been offered. They are no\v facing the
desert in reality, and have entered upon a ne,v year.
The chapter before UP, ll1arks this ne\v beginning in
a very dear \vay. It lays do\vn for their guidance
certain silnple but most important principles which
are to mark the whole of their subsequent jonrney
through the vvilderness. For ourselves, then, this
chapter is of the greatest value, for it tells us how
\ve can truly be pilgrims in this ·world.
There are three clearly defined subjects in the
chapter: the passover, provision for the defiled, and
the pillar of cloud as their guide. These three give
us in brief outline the guide for our pilgrilTI ,vay.
Let us look at them briefly in their order.
First, we have the passover.
How different
\vere the circumstances under \vhich this second
paschal feast was observed frolll those of the first.
Then they were still, to out\vard appearance, bondmen; and that, too, in a scene \vhere judgment
reigned and where the final act of that judgrnent
was impending. Between them and the Egyptiansthere ,vas nothing to mark a difference, save what
to sight seemed a small distinction. But that was
everything. The blood of the lamb shielded them,
\vhile it declared the certainty of judglTIen t for all
~Tho were not beneath its protection.
What search..
ings of heart there mnst have been among the
Israelites on that eventful night,-~{ a night much
to be renlenl bered. " The memory of their own sins
and unworthiness might well make them serious;
and if there were not the simplest faith in the bare
word of God,-God whom they knew not very well
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- tbere l1light ,veIl be trembling and uncertainty
until the dreaded hour ,vas past. Even where faith
,vas in silllple exercise, the stir, the forsaki1)g Egypt,
\vith all the attending circumstances, would stam p
as nniqne that one night in all their history.
And as \ve remeluber the tiule \vhen ,"ve first came
under the shelter of the blootl of the true Lalllb of
God, as ,ye think of the con viction of sin that preceded it, of the soul anxiety, the upheaval of a11 that
seemed most solid in our life,- \vhen "ve retnelTI ber
the fear and trembling with \vhich we took our place
beneath the shelter of the cross,- did it not mark
an event \vhich stands out in all our lives, even in
our own ex perience; ho\v In nch luore \vhen \VC re111el11 bel' that apart from all the feebleness of onr apprehension of it, then ,ve passed £1'0111 death into life,
fr0111 the doanl of j tl dgnl en t in to red enl ption.
We say under \vhat different cirCUlllstances Israel
celebrated the passover in the second year. They
were now a redeemed and pilgrinl people under the
gracious government of God, and had learned nlany
lessons since that eventful night. So for ourselves,
we have beconle established, perhaps, have learned
nluch of the word of Gael, and sonlething of His
ways. Will not this change in our condition be correspondingly marked by a different place, or a different order in the observance of the lnen10rial of rec1elnption? God had said it ,vas to be "the beginning of tnonths to them, the new year. But that
was vvhen they were a nation born in a day. Did not
something else eclipse that now? Let us mark well
what the answer must be for them and for us.
Nothing could displace the passover. It was to be
first ever, in their thoughts and in their observances.
H
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I t was to be kept" at his appointed season." Redenlption was first. It \vas to be observed \\rithout
nl0dificatioll, « according to all the rites of it, and
according to all the ceremonies thereof." There \vas
to be no mutilation of it; the unleavened bread, the
bitter herbs, the roast lanlb,- all \vere to have their
place; forever after in their history was this to be
the case. Nor is it different with us. No matter
"what may have intervened; hov,r deep and n1any the
experiences vte n1ay have passed through, the blessed
precious fact of redenlption stands out in unchanged
character. Time has not altered it, neither its value,
blessed be God, nor the stamp of death and condenlnation it has put upon the natural man. As at the
first, it maintains its pre-eminent place,-nothing
can supersede it. It is ever to us as to Goel, the
"beginning of months."
This is the keynote of the wilderness. walk. The
believer's whole life is marked by this - the preeminence of redemption through the cross of Christ.
It has the first p!ace; no subsequent truth can displace this foundation fact. It is emphasized in the
Christian feast of the Loru's Supper. We show the
Lord's death till He come; and the frequency intimated in the New Testament (see Acts xx. 7) is
none too often for those who remenlber that in
heaven itself the song \vill still be "unto Him \vho
loveth us, and hath washed us from our sins in His
own blood."
"As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so
walk ye in Him." (Col. ii. 6.) How did we receive
Him? What place did He occupy in our thoughts
then? So is it to be throughout the whole walk.
We are to walk 'in Him. And so far from this check-
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ing growth, it is the one essential to all true progress.
",Vhere is there a Christian to \VhOll1 tbe reden1ptioll
of Christ is the first thing, ,vho is not" rooted and
built up in " Christ? But this brings us to the second
part of our chapter.
The ,vorld is a place of defilement. It is preeminently that, because it is away froin God. Nothing alienated from Him can be truly clean. It is the
cleanness of death that is in the world, the whited
sepulchres of ·which our Lord spoke to the Pharisees.
So we need not be surprised to learn that such defilelnent had come into the camp of Israel. We need
not dwell much upon what this typifies for
If
death is everywhere present in this scene, if alienation from God is stamped upon it all, we need not
be surprised if the believer is in danger of cOining
in contact with it. Wherever we turn, whatever we
take up, there is this danger uf coming in contact
with death. If one goes into business, he finds it
there; none the less in the proper and necessary rerelaxation from business; in the home circle, it is
there; and should we retire into the inll10st chambers
of our hearts, there we still find this defiling influence.
But is not thi-s overdrawn? Does it not cast a chill
over one, and check altogether the aspirations after
holiness, which mark any true Christian growth? We
answer no; quite the reverse, in fact, when we remelnber that if defiling influences are everywhere
present, we are not thereby defiled. That there is
danger we need to remember; that there is necessity
for defilement is most untrue. Look at our blessed
Lord as He passed through this death-scene. Did
His holy footsteps shrink from any scene of sin and

us.
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death? vVere not His hands laid upon the leper,the very bier of death, too? But ,vhat spot renHtined
upon Hinl? He scattered blessing and cleansing in
the very place of defilement, instead of gathering as
,ve, alas, too often do, spots and blemishes as \ve pass
along.
But He has" left us an exaulple that we should
follow His steps, '/ and the po\ver as ,vell to keep
ourselves in the midst of all that presses upon us.
It \vas the uncovered vessel that gathered defilelnent
froIn the charn ber of death (N urn. xix. IS). Let the
heart be kept covered; let Christ Himself be that
covering, and there \vill be no possibility of defilenlent; we can pass through this scene with garluents
unspotted.
To return now. Certain Israelites were defiled by
the d.ead body of a man, and were therefore outside
the canlp (Num. v. 2), unable therefore to unite ""vith
their brethren in the holy feast. This they feel most
keenlY,both as a reflection upon themselves as Israelites perhaps, and as a deprivation of their proper
privileges. They demand their rights, and l\loses
\vaits upon God for His answer. That ans\ver Ineets
both their difficulties at once, and at the same time
establishes the great truth of God's ho1fness and His
govern nlen t.
They were to eat the passover. That settled the
question of their being Israelites, and thus entitled
to all their redem ption privileges. But 'Zuhell were
they to eat it? In the second nlonth; and that nlaintained the holiness and government of God. During
that in terval .their cleansing- by means of the water
of separation could and must be effected (N urn. xix.),
and thus neither their privileges cease nor God's ha·
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liness be violated. All this is Illost interesting and
instructive, too, for us in these tin1es. \Ve are living
in times ,vhen anything like order, or the maintenance of scriptural governluent, is considered either
legal or arbitrary. Is not every believer a child of
God, anll therefore entitled to all privileges as such?
How dare we draw a line between the people of God,
and make a difference? With this portion of God's
holy word before us, we need not be moved by such
objections. Let it be marked well that the question
of defilelnent does not raise the question of sonship.
Thank God, that was settled once and forever for us
when we came under the shelter of the blood of the
Lamb. Nor is the right of the believer to all the
privileges of the Christian questioned; but the holiness of God's government is enlphasized, and until
he is restored according to that holiness he is unfit,
nay it is impossible for him to enjoy what is as truly
his as the privilege of any child of God.
How significantly does this passover in the second
lllonth sug-gest not merely the effect but the cause of
the defilement. Does not God say, as it were, You
have put redemption in a secondary place? Something else has been allowed to come in and usurp the
unique place which the cross should occupy in all
our hearts. It may not be open sin into which the
believer has fallen: it usually is not, thongh it might
easily lead to that, did not God in mercy intervene.
The complaint against Ephesus (Rev. ii.) was that
she had lost her first love,- first in pre-eminence as
well as in titne. Oh, beloved brethren, if the love of
Christ has found but a second place in our hearts,
need we be surprised if our joy, our worship, our
liberty, are of a secondary character as well? Need
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we be surprised if defilement by death~contact has
come in, and it is not possible for us to "keep the
feast? "
Ho\v touching, then, does this passover in the second n10n th remind us both of our own failure-the
fruits of it-and of the patien t grace of qur Lord, who
has stood still and waited till, restored by the' 'water
of separation," we have returned to Himself again.
The only reminder of our folly being the second
month, as in Peter's recovery the only reulinder of
his folly was in the fire of coals and the thricerepeated question, " Lovest thou Me?" Ah! as we
gather about our Lord in remembrance of His death;
with so much that speaks of the second month, so
much feebleness of worship, so lliuch necessity for
the cleansing by the water of the Word, tnay tears of
real shame and sorrow be ours that such is the witness, the proof of heart· departure . fronl Himself!
Poor indeed is the excuse that pleads we were necessarily defiled,-business and cares pressed so, or we
were on a journey. Rather let honest confession put
us into our true place before Him, and He will then
have His true pl1ace in our hearts.
" And yet to find Thee still the same,
'Tis this that humbles us with shame."

In leaving this part of our subject, vve \vill simply
notice that this passover in the second man th seeIns
to signify the restoration of the ten tribes to the Lord
in the future day of Ephraim's blessing; and in harmony with this, as well as for other reasons, Hezekiah's passover was held in the second month.
(2 Chron. xxx. 1-3.) The ten tribes have taken a
long journey away from God, and have become not
only defiled by the dead, but have themselves become
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as dead and buried among the nations. (Ezek. xxxvii.
I I-14.) vVhen they are raised up and restored back
to Him, they will again enjoy all their privi:eges
which they have forfeited through their un belief:
" Then shall ye remember your o\vn evil \vays and
your doings that were not good, and shall lathe
yourselves in your o\vn sight, for your iniquities and
your abominations." (Ezek. xxxvi. 31.)
Bnt we pass on to the last portion ofonr chapter.
The wilderness is a journeying place; and if there is
the danger of journeying away from God, there is
the blessed and happy privilege of journeying with
Him. The first step of their journey, even in Egypt,
was taken under the guidance of the pillar of cloud
and fire. And here, when the tabernacle was set up,
the cloud hovered over it, llloving only ,,,hen the
people were to journey, and returning to its station
at each stage of their progress. They were to follow
implicitly that unerring guide.
When, it rested,
whether a day, a month, or a year, they were to
abide quietly in the camp; and when it lifted, whether
by day or night, they were to follow unquestioningly.
How beautifully was this cloud in contrast with
their surroundings. Was it in the day-time, there
was a cloud, darker than the garish brightness around
them, but shielding them from the heat as it calne
between them and the sun: was it nigh t, the dark·
ness did but manifest the brightness of a presence
whose reality and beauty were but enhanced by the
surrounding gloom. We have this blessed presence
always with us in the person of the Holy Spirit, who
abides with us forever. All through our journey,
until we take the last step of our pilgrimage, He is
pledged to be with us; "we are sealed unto the day
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of reUell1ption." \Vhcn all shines bright in the \vorld
about us, His holy \vitness 111ay Seetll a cloud by contrast, yet a cloud that affords most grateful shade
from the false glare abon t llS, Ah! cl id \ve note the
cloud, did \ve listen to the vvarnings and checks of
the blesseu Spirit of God! But \vhen the gloom of
this \vorld settles about us, \vhen all else is dark, how
brightly does the presence of God shine, through the
Ininistryof the Holy Ghost. Oh! sorrow, pain, grief,
loss, are but the foil upon \vhich the consolations of
Him" who giveth songs in the night" do but shine
out all the more brightly.
This holy presence 'was to be Israel's guide all
through the \vilderness, and it is to be ours also.
How sill1ple it lllade their journey! No need for
anxious thought for the nlorrow; no restless peering into the unknown future, still less any entreaty
of a child of the desert I' to be to us instead of
eyes" (N urn. x. 3 I); we have the guidance of One
who 'I neither 81 unlbers nor sleeps," to whom the
darkness and the light are both alike, and who has
pledged I-lis word My presence shall go with YOll,
and I will give yon rest (Ex. xxxiii. 14),- a word
given, as the connection well shows, at a time of fearful unbelief and departure from Hiln. Well may we
H
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"0 Lord, how blest our journey,
Though here on earth we roam, _
Who find in Abba's favor
Our spirits' present home."

A blessed journey indeed, where not one step is
taken ahead of our blessed Guide, where we need
never leave the sweet secret of His holy presence.
What a relnedy for all anxity, all restless Marthaservice, all hasty Peter-warfare. It occupies us, not
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·with the \vay, \vhether it be Slllooth or rough, whether
it be easy or perilous. It fixes our eye upon Christ,
as reflected by the Holy Spirit, and \ve follow as He
leads. Our one, our only care is just to abide in His
presence. Does that presence beckon us onward?
let us move for\vard unfearing; does it stand still?
let us learn our lesson of patience. If in the darkest
hour of trial it lift and move forward it is for us sin1ply to follo\v,- to follow not for the sake of mere
progress, but simply to continue in communion vvith
Ollr blessed Lord; for if we fail to go on when He
leads we lose our comnlunion, just as ,ve do if "'le
press on in undue or self-confident haste. May our
gracious God teach us 1-1is holy lesson, to abide in
His holy, blessed presence.
We have, then, in these three portions that which
is to mark our pilgrim way:-Christ and His redenlption ever first in Ollr hearts; restoration ,,,hen there
has been failure; and the simple abiding in the presence of God. Could anything be simpler? No intricate code of laws, no following of this or that one,
sinlply abiding in His presence \vho will soon take
us to be forever with Himself.
" And now little children, abide in Him."
" My Jesus! as Thou wilt!

Oh. may 'rhy will be mine;
Into Thy hand of love
I would my all resign j
Through sorrow or through joy
Conduct me as Thine own,
And help me still to say,
My Lord, Thy will be done.
,( My Jesus! as Thou will!
All shall be well for me;
Each changing future scene,
I gladly trust with Thee:
Then to my home above
I travel calmly on,
And sing, in life or death,
My Lord, Thy will be done."

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE.
No. 4.
SPIRITU AL GUIDANCE AS TO WORSHIP.

T

HUS far our meditations have brought US: and
"ve have seen, that to \vorship the true and living God one must be led, guided, by the Holy
Ghost into God's thonghts about His Beloved SOD,
and thus to present a sweet savor of Christ to God
the Father. And we need but two scriptures to make
this as simple and plain as possible,- the fourth and
sixteenth chapters of Johnts gospel.
In the fourth chapter, beginning with the 20th
verse, we hear the woman of Samaria saying to Jesus,
" Our fathers worshiped in this mountain, but ye say
that in Jerusalen1 is the place where men ought to
worship.
How sad it is, in these days in which we
are living, there are so many Christian people,- I say
Christian people, because they have taken that position, have put on the Christian profession, I do
not say" children of God," thongh many of these are
in great darkness, who are on no better ground as to
worship than the woman of Samaria. They do not
know Christ. They do not know that they are saved,
and they do not believe it is possible for anyone to
know that he is saved now in this present time. But
they do know that they have" got religion"; or perhaps this is stating their position too strongly; but
they are not afraid to say "I know that I aln a professor of religion, - a member in good and regular
standing in some recognized denomination: and
they expect to live and die in that faith. Nor do
they seem to want anything better than that; and
It
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no one but the Lord Hin1self can sho\v thetn anything better.
Sametilnes they say it doesn't make any difference
if one is only sincere and honest, for we are all going
to the ScUl1e place. And so the \V0t11an of Sarnaria
might have thought; and so she r;:light have added
" Surely Goil ordained blessing on Mount Gerizim."
(Dent. xxvii. 12.) But let us look at His ans\ver to
her queries.
"Wornan, believe me, the hour cameth \vhen ye
shall neither in this manD tain, nor yet at Jerusalenl,
\varship the Father. Ye worship ye kno\v not \vhat:
\ve kno\v \vhat \ve worship; far salvation is of the
Je\vs. Bnt the hour cometh, alld 110,0 is, \vhen the
true \Yorshipers shall worship the Father in spirit
and in trut11, for the Father seeketh such to worship
Him. God is a Spirit, and they that \vorship HilU
must worship Hiln in spirit and in truth."
And now \ve have before us three distinct points
as to worship: First, "Our fathers worshiped."
Second, "Ye say that Jerusalem is the place whel~e
nlen ought to \vorship." Third, "God is a Spirit,
and they that worship Him m list worship Him in
spirit and in truth."
Now as to the first; "Our fathers \vorshiped in
this mountain." What was there wrong in that?
Why could not the people of Samaria build a temple
in Mount Gerizim, and worship there in their own
city, and according to the dictates of their own conscience? Why could not God own and bless them
there as well as at J erusaleln? For this Mount Gerizitn was the place where God commanded blessing
to be pronounced when they had taken possession of
the land. (See Dent. xi. 29, and xii. 5, 6; 12-14.) "But
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unto the place \vhich the Lord yonr God shall choose
out of all your tribes to pnt His l1alne there, even
unto His habitation shall ye seek, and thither shall
ye conle: . t. \ncl thither shall ye bring your burn tofferings, and your sacrifices, and your tithes, and
vour heave-offerin bO's of )'our hand'
andJ
"\'our vows
-'
'
and your freewill offerings, and the firstlings of your
herds and of your flocks. "
l\fark tll is, beloved reader: "the place \yhich the
Lord your God shall choose to put His nanle there."
Notice now the eighth verse: "ye shall not do after
all that ye do here tbis day, every nlan ·whatsoever
is right in his o\vn eyes. Fa!' ye are not yet COll1e to
the rest and to the inheritance, ·which the Lord your
God giveth you to inl1erit. . . . Then theTe shall BE A
PLACE \vhieh the Lord yonr God shaH choose to cause
His name to d\vell there. " (ver. I I. ) " Thither shalt
thou bring all that I C0111nland yOll." (ver. I 2.) ...
"Take heed to thyself that thou offer not thy burntoffering in every place that thou seest. "
In the ·wilderness they had been acting on the
principle that so largely prevails now everywhere,"doing that which was right in their o\vn eyes."
And this, beloved reader, is the citadel of Satan's
power over nlen from the day that Adanl SUCCUlllbed
to hin1 in Eden. The citadel of Adatn's strength was
to abide in the will of God, bu t this he lost when he
surrendered to Satan, and henceforth hinlself and
his posterity became the bondslaves of Satan. This
is the key to all the sorrow that the world has ever
seen or felt. And there is absolutely no deliverance
fronl this bondage except through the death and
resurrection of the Lord JeSllS Christ.
And this fact is abundantly sustained in the teach-
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ings of Scriptnre f1'on1 Genesis to Revelation. We
need only to hear Jesus saying to the J e\vs "Ye are
of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father
ye \vill do. " (John viii. 44.) And in the sanle chapter
(ver. 36), "If the Son therefore shall 11lake you free,
ye shall be free indeed"; 40th verse, "And this is
the will of Him that sent me, that everyone which
seeth the Son, and believeth on Him, nlay have
everlasting life; and I \vill raise him up at the last
day." This is clearly illustrated in Israel's passing
through the river Jordan fronl the \vilc1erness into
Canaan.
The waters of death \vere rolled back, and they
took up t\vel ve stones out of the bed of death, representing the twelve tribes of Israel, in resurrection,
typically; and twelve other stones pitched in the
bed of Jordan (death), as typically representing the
twel ve tribes dead and buried,- the end of nlan in
the flesh, the natural nlan , - while the twelve stones
in the heap at Gilgal represent typically the t\velve
tribes in resurrection life, no\v to go forth in the
power of the Spirit to conquer the land.
And now, beloved reader, have you got the answer
to those questions as to Mount Gerizim? There was
but one place on the earth where God had set His
natne. Mount Moriah (provideu by Jehovah) at Jerusalem. "God will provide I-linlself a lanlb for a
burnt-offering. " (Gen. xxii. 8.) And so he found it,
when he had, in the obedience of faith, offered up
his son Isaac,- God accepting the will for the deed,
- since the willing mind is first accepted. (2 Cor.
viii. 12.)
It is not, then, where man chooses to worship that
he can be accepted, but where God l1as set His name.
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From this ,ve see that no offering of sacrifices, ho\vever perfect and without ble1111sh, by an Israelite,
however conscientious, sincere and honest, could be
accepted at Gerizim, but at the place which God had
provided, and \vhere he had set His name- Jerusaleln.
En t Jesus said "Woman, believe me, the hour
cometh \vhen ye shall neither in this mountain, nor
yet at JerusalelTI, vvorship the Father." And He also
added "the hour conleth, and now is, when the true
worshipers shall \vorship the Father in spirit and in
truth; fOT the Father seeketh such to worship Hitn.
God is a Spirit,' and they that ,vorship Him must
,vorship I-linl in spirit and in truth."
And this brings us to the sixteenth chapter of
Johu's gospel, beginning ·with the thirteenth verse:
" Ho\\rbeit, \vhen he the Spirit of truth is come, he
will guide you into all truth." ... "He shall glorify
Me, for he shall receive of lTIine, and shall show it
unto you. All things that the Father hath are nline;
therefore said I, that he shall take of nline and shall
sho",- it unto you."
And now, beloved reader, do yOll see how this fits
our theme? The Holy Ghost dwells in the believer.
What for? To guide! Yes, to guide into all truth.
And what is this" all truth"? "All things that the
Father hath are Inine; therefore said I, that he shall
take of mine and shall show it unto you." And this
leads us to worship in spirit and in truth. By the
Spirit led into an truth,-not by the Spirit led according to the dictates of your own conscience, nluch less
every man into that which" seemeth right in his own
eyes." No, no! but as God appoints.
The God.appointed place where He had set His
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name was the only place on earth where acceptable
\vorship could be enjoyed. This was true during the
one thousand years bebveen Sololnon and Christ. It
was a God-ordained system and ritual, by which man
"in the flesh" could be accepted as a \vorshiper.
:Nlark this, beloved reader: "' man in the flesh," in
contrast \vith man in the Spirit. " So then they that
are in the flesh cannot please God. But ye are not in
the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of
God dwell in you." (Rom. viii. 8,9.) Note also Phil.
iii. 3: "For \ve are the circunlcision which \vorship
God in the Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jest1S, and
have no confidence in the flesh." This isNew Testament ground: not nHtn in the flesh, but a man in
Christ and in the Spirit, because the Spirit of God
c1v.~ells in him .
.A.nd this is Godts thought of every believer in
\\rhom the Spirit dwells. This was not true in 8010n10n s day; not true while the ritual of the law was
in order for man in the flesh.
Let us look at the first meeting held in the tern pIe
built by Solomon (2 Chron. v. 13): "I t came to pass
as the trumpeters and singers were as one, to make
one sound to be heard in praising and thanking the
Lord; and when they lifted up their voice with the
trumpets and cymbals "and instruments of music"and
praised the Lord, saying, For He is good; for His
mercyenclureth for ever; that then the house was
filled with a cloud, even the house of the Lord; so
that the priests could not stand to minister by reason
of the cloud; for the glory of" the Lo~d had filled the
house of God. ,t
This was man in the flesh worshiping: hence
everything was' suited to that state of things,t
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trumpets, cytnbals, psalteries, and harps,-everything in the line of instnllnentalll1Usic. And, beloved,
do we not kno\v that the flesh in us delights in that
kind of \vorship? .A.. nd that kind of ,vorship cannot
be o\vned of God now, since Je~us has died and risen
again, having swept away the ,vhole scene of man in
the flesh as having any standing before God.
He is
conclemned alrcady,judged alreadY,foot and brandl;
and now no n1an has any standing of acceptance be·
fore God but 111 Cllrist, as the bead of a new creation.
In the fifth chapter of Rot1)ans, beginning with the
twelfth verse, we get the two headships: Adanl, as
the head of the old creation, by WhOlli sin and death
came in; and Christ, the Second l\Ian, or head
of a new creRtion thrOtlgh death and resurrection.
This is nlost important to sce clearly, since there can
be no intelligent service, I11uch less ·worship, while
this point is not understood.
In the sixth chapter we read, "Know ye not that
so many of us as were baptized into JestlS Christ
were baptized in to His death? Therefore we are
buried \vith Christ by baptism into death; that like
as Christ "vas raised up from the dead by the glory
of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life. (Roln. vi. 3, 4; also 2 Cor. v. 14-16.)
" For the love of Christ constraineth us; because we
thus judge, that if One died for all then were all
dead: and that He died for all, that they \vhich live
should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto
Hiln \vhich died for them and rose again. Wherefore
henceforth know we no man after the flesh; yea,
though we have known Christ after the flesh, yet
now henceforth know we Him no more. Therefore
if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature (crea.
IJ
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tion); old things are passed ~i\ivay; behold, all things
are bCC01l1C new! "
These two scriptures are 1110st important, as showing the difference between Christian "worship and
Jewish \vorship. The J cw, on the ground of law, as
a tHan in the flesh, the natural ll1an, worshiping by
proxy, through a priest and sacrifices, in a ritual of
services \vhich could only appeal to the flesh, or natural n1an. vVhile the Christian, on the ground of
death and resurrection, as a tnall in Cbrist, inc1 welt
by the Holy Ghost, and entering into the Holiest by
the blood of J esns, accepted in the Beloved, offering
up spiritual sacrifices, in vvhich the flesh can bave no
part; since the Inoment it becomes a fleshly thing, or
even in part flesh, it ceases to be a spiritual thing, and
is sin, since whatever is of the flesh cannot be of the
Spirit,and that vvhich is not of the Spirit is not of faith,
and" whatsoever is not of faith is sin.
C. E. H.
II

PRIDE.
HAT an a\vful sin pride n1t1st be to God's eyes
in one of His children, for each one has cost
HilTI the sacrifice He nlade in sending His beloved Son in to this world. This blessed and only
Son of His had to stoop down fronl the throne of His
glory, even to the death of the Cross to redeen1 each
one of us. We were vile and guilty, and this awful
humiliation of Christ was of absolute necessity to
reach our case. Ho\v dare we then lift up ever a
proud look, harbor a proud feeling, look down upon
any fellow- being because he happens to be in different circumstances?
True, sin has produced revolting and disgusting
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scenes, and they spread before us on every hand.
They 11lay and they do sicken the heart at tilnes, but
a nleek spirit renlelnbers it is that ill lti1Jlseif \vhich
caused the Saviour's awful cry "~ly God, 111Y God,
why hast thou forsaken Me?" Oh, who can lift a lofty
look, or utter a lofty word, or entertain a lofty tnind,
if that dark scene of the Cross stands before the soul?
There are joys for such; joys which the loftiest
n1inds know nothing of; joys in resurrection, for
Christ is risen; joys from another world and another
scene, for Christ has returned to heaven and tnade
Himself our Centre and O,lr Hope there. We joy
with the joys which rise out of that scene; it is a joyous scene, for death, guilt, sin, sorrow, pain, are 11nkno\vn there, or if known 'tis but in remembrance,
to enhance the rest and peace now enjoyed; but the
joys of that scene foster no pride, do not produce one
haughty thought. Eternally the spirit that proceeds
from there n1akes its citizens proclaim in joyous
meekness" Unto Him that loves us, and washed us
from our sins in His own blood, and hath 11lade 11S
kings and priests unto God and His Father; to Hiut
be glory and dOl1l in ion for ever and e'ver. "
It is not necessary to be rich and high in the things
of this world to be proud, though humbleness of mind
may find much lTIore hindrance to its growth in that
soil. The very rudeness and forwardness in some of
the poor and low betray the same pride which makes
the rich and high turn away with disdain. That
same pride makes the poor say: I am as good as you,
and I am going to make you feel it as much as I can.
The grace of Christ destroys this awful thing in
both. It gives holy, chastened freedom before God
our Father; and as we go from that Holy Presence
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to stand. before men, its hallowed influence lifts us
above high or mean self; the towering elen1ent of
the n1ind is "All jl,:sh is grass, and all the goodliness
thereof as the flower of the field: the grass withereth,
the flo\ver fadeth, because the Spirit of the Lord
bloweth upon it: surely the people is grass. The
grass \Vi thereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of
our God shall stand for ever." (Isa. xl. 6-8.) P. J. L.
ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
34.-ln a reading on 2 Cor. Hi. 11-17 it was stated that
tIle word U Spirit," verse 17, should be read with a small s, and
not with a capital S, as in the Received Text, and that in every
instance where the word occurs it should be read with a small
s; in confirmation of which he affirmed that the Lord teas not
the Spirit, that it was simply an allusion to the ministry of righteousness in contrast to that of condemnation, of the former of
wllich ChriRt was the Ilpirit.
On verse 17 Mr. Darby write~, "when it is said' now the Lord
is that Spirit' (capital S) allusion is made to verse 6; verses
7 to 16 is a parenthesis." (Syn., second edition, page 324.) The
Revised Version gives verses 17, 18 with a capital. I notice that
verse 6 gives the word" spirit" with a small s.
If "in eve'ry instance where the word OCCU?'S" we are to read
it with a small s, what about the followIng texts, namely,
Rom. viii. 9; 1 Pet. 1-11; 1 Pet. Hi. 18, 19; Gal. iii. 5, and other
scriptures where the Spirit is spoken of?
ANS.-As to never using a capital in the word Spirit,we think
there must be some mistake; surely whenever it refers to the
Holy Spirit it should be written with a capital. To deny it
would be to question His personality. As to the passage in
question, the use of the capital in verse 17 would not suggest
that it referred to the Holy Spirit, but that referring to the
Lord, it was-so spelled. Such use might be questioned, however. The meaning seems to be that the Christian dispensation,
as centering in the person of Christ, is spiritual as contrasted
with the law. Of course, the second U8e of the word" the Spirit
of the Lord" would suggest the Holy Spirit. Then, too, this
wbole dispensation is that of the Spirit. It is sometimes difficult
QUES.
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to draw- the line between the operations of the Spirit and the
Persoll. This is particularly true of tbis passage. Its general
meaning is plain.
36.- How tlid the Holy Ghost speak to man ?-in an
atHlible voice? For example, "Separate me Barnabas and Sanl."
(Acts xiii. 2.)
A.Ks.- The matter of first importance is the fact, not the
manner of the Holy Ghost's speaking to men. " Holy men of
God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." (2 Pet. i. 21.)
"In the wordfo' ,""hich the Holy Ghost teacheth." "He that is
spiritual jlldgcth [disccrnethJ all things." (1 COl'. ii. 13, 15).
'Ve gather from these scriptures that the Spirit acts upon the
mind and judgment, moving by His almighty power and wisdom
the instrument He has chosen. Of course, that instrument
would make kll0wn the mind of the Spirit in an audible voice,
as was doubtless the case at Antioch. Bnt the Spirit Himself
would act-as God usually does-in the still quiet, unobtrusive
way, so different from man's thoughts.
QlJ}<~s. :H'.- 'Vho are -le the rest of the de act " in Rev. xx. 6 ?
Some say it is the Old Tc~tament saints, and that they do not
rise till after the thOUl':,lntl years,- that is, do not rise when the
"dea(l in Christ" rilSc. (l 'l'hess. jv.) Please give scripture to
refute this, if it is cnor.
ANS.- The scriptnre already given (1 Thcss. iv.) refutes it
clearly,-- else the Old Testament saints are not H in Christ,""they that are ChriHt's." \ 1 Cor. xv.) Moses and Elias are given
as types of the sleepillg and translated saints partaking in the
glories of Christ's kingdom. (Luke ix. 30, 31.) Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob are in the kingdom. (Matt. viii. 11.) Doubtless the
Old TeFotament saints are at the marriage supper of the I..amb,
as guests. l Rev. xix.) Onr blessings and theirs are connected
together. (Heb. xi. 40.) Such scriptures preclude entirely the
thought of their having no part in the first resurrection. And
this is emphasizect when we remember what is the character of
the second resnrrection. (Re\". xx. 12-15.) It is the prelude to
the judgment of the Greu.t White Throne, whel'e none but the
ungoclly stand, and is unquestionably the same as the resurrection of damnation, or judgment (John v. 29), the resurrection of
the unjust (Acts xxiv. 15). It becomes a grave error when the
beloved people of God are in any way connected with the ungodly. There are, no doubt, reasons why such teaching should
be advanced. It will surely be slltllcient to guard our readers
QUES.

against accepting it.

"NOT ONE l'HING HATH FAILED."
(Josh. xxiii. )4.)

LL things earthly have an end; and Joshua, the
n1an of faith, the true witness for God in the
'wilderness and the unconquered leader of the
people in the land, is about to leave theui-going
"the way of all the earth." In the land he had been
a type of a Greater than hitnself so cOlllpletely, that
his individuality had been merged into his official
character, and "ve think of the One Wh0111 he represen ts. But he has conquered all, and having held
the sword for nla]]y years, he lays it aside and with it
his leadership, and becomes simply the man of faith,
,yha has got a ~Tord to say for that faithful God whom
he knew so \-vell.
He appoints no one as bis successor, no one who
could carry on the vlork \vhere he had laid it down.
In His \vondrous wisdonl God has guarded against
the very thing that the wise nlen of earth think the
proper plan to secure order and good goverUlnelltthe plan of succession. No supervision could have
been nlore complete, no authority more absolute, no
care more minute, than that of the apostle5. The
infant Church \vas indeed cared for H as a nurse
cherisheth her children." But there "vere no successors to the apostle's-save indeed the "grievous
wolves" who \vould not spare the flock. (Acts xx. 29.)
The church ,vas thrown on God and the word of His
grac~: to human eyes it was helpless indeed; but
that very helplessness did but compel the saints to
lean on God. Would that such dependence had always been realized.
I t was with the consciousness that now the people
were to be left without a visible head, in the midst of
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dangers in one sense greater than those \vhich beset
them in the field of conflict, that the departing servant spoke for the (~od he loveu so \,~elI. 'Vith the
lnemory of his course still vividly before thenl, \vith
the conscience, too, in S0111e ll1eaSure awakened at
the thought of his departure, they doubtless drank
in eagerly all his ,vords. And 'what 'words they ,vere !
hovv he spoke for God; ho\v he pointed out their
.
dangers, gleaning lessons from the past; how he
urged upon then1 faithfulness for the future.
True it is that to the Old-Testament saint was
vouchsafed no such vie\v into the opened heavens,
and the 'world beyond, as it is our happy lot to enjoy;
but who, as he listens to the calm and beautiful words
of Joshua, can question that for him, as for God's
people at all tirnes, a ligh t was shining, w'hich made
death but a dark line between this life and eternal
brightness. He knew God, and that illade all plain;
he could speak for Him and then go to Him.
But it is our purpose, beloveu brethren, to look a
little closely at the words at the head of this paper,
and gather fr01n them food for profitable thought, as
we draw near again to the close of another year.
How swiftly the years pass-bringing us ever nearer
to that eternity which, through infinite grace, has no
terrors for the people of God. Wen may we pause
and think-taking a good look at the past ere we
turn afresh to the unknown futnre. We do not observe times and seasons, nor would we by a single
line encourage anything like lack of 'sobriety and circumspection at all times; but we have no sympathy
with that indifference to the transiency of all about
us, that can contemplate unmoved and unexercised the
passing away forever of a.nother portion of our brief life.
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,\Vho can prevent thoughts of sadness, alas! of
unavailing regret, if the Inenlory of the past recalls
wa;.;ted hOl1r~, neglected opportunities, that have fled
forever.
ery sobering is it to take account of hovv
\ve have used our ste~lNardshipl and the close of the
year is a fitting tinlC to do this. It puts ns into the
spirit of that day of review 'when" everyone of us
shall give account of hill1self to God." It is 'well to
live in the light of that day.
But our scripture is concerned chiefly with another
and brighter side of things-even the retnelnbrance
of God's faithful love and care. In the 105th and
106th Psalnls we have the same history gone over
frorn t\VO different points of vie\v. The latter psal111
sho\vs the unbelief and disobedience "Of the people,
and is therefore a record of failure: the foriller, on
the contrary, celebrates the acts of God, and is bright
\vith instances of His goodness, love, and care. Let
us look, tben, at that side, that gratitude, love, and
obedience nlay be stirred in our hearts.
" N at one thing hath failed of all the good things
which the Lord your God spake concerning you; all
are COlne to pass unto you, and not one thing hath
failed thereof."
God had visited them while yet in the bondage and
under the guilt of sin in the land of Egypt. He had
proil1ised to bring them out from that bondage, to
set them
, free, and give then1 a place in the "good
land and large 11 \vhich He had spied out for them.
Had He kept IIis word-spite of every obstacle, of
all their unbe1ief? Joshua Gould appeal to them, with
the knowledge that they could give but one ansV\'"er,
"Ye knouJ in all your hearts and in all your souls. "
Glance back, dear brethren, to the time when we
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\vere under the dOOtll of our countless sins, and in the
iron grasp of a despot more terrible than Pharaoh.
Ho\v has the deliverance been effected? Is it complete? Oh, as ,ve behold the cross of Christ, and
think of His finished work,-as \ve see Hinl risen tril1tnphant f1'0111 the grave, \vith sin forever vanquished,
the cry of victory bursts forth" nnto the Lord who
has trillluphed gloriotls1y," and \ve kno\v in our sduls
that naught has failed of His good ''lord.
Let us pass 011 by faith into all tllat He has ,von for
us, relnenlbering that we are "blessed \vith all spirit.
nal blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus; "
that all thing's are ours, "whether Paul, or Apollos,
or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things
present, or things to come; an are yours; and ye are
Christ's; and Christ is God's "-in vie\v of the abnn·
clant blessing, do \ve not know in our souls that" not
one thing hath failed"? Let it be dearly understood,
boldly confessed; for one of Satan's su btlest wiles is
to introduce l1nbelief under the guiSe of hUlniHty.
Nothing can be added to redemption; it is absolutely
perfect. Our blessings are entire 8nd complete; we
"wait for no "second blessing." True, our apprehension of these things is but feeble, but they are not
feeble; they are before us as our portion-ours to
enJoy even now.
But if we come to look at the mercies that have
stre"wo all our way; patient love and care, temporal
needs met as well 'as spiritual-\ve are still constrained
to say, "Not one thing bath failed." What have we
deserved? but what have we received?
But it is said by one and another, "My path has
not been all blessing; my past has been one of sor·
row and gloom. " Could such an one truly use these
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\Vho has a better right? \Ve have never
been promised exelllption fron1 trial and snffering ;
in a \vorld vvhere sin reigns and its fruits are e\Tery\vhere manifest; \vhere our blessed Lord was" a man
of sorrows and acquainted \vith grief" ;-\vho has the
right, \VC luight add, who the desire to escape the lot
of all? Those \yho suffer, who mourn, are but the
cOlnpanions of the great Sufferer. And in that conlpanionship is found the fulfiIlnlen t of our "yard. Sor·
ro\v and grief shared by the Lonl ~ Vdl0 that has had
the holy joy of His sympathy, the uplifting of His
strength, \voulc1 exchange it for that 'which, ho\vever
bright, bears the stallJp of change and decay? Let
the bereaved Christian, the tried saint, testify, and
if he has learned his lesson ,veIl, he will gladly join
\vith those whose path has been brighter in saying,
" N at one thing hath failed."
For indeed unless this lesson has been learned
there is doubt of the love of God, discontent, nHll"nluring, and all the restlessness that speaks of an
ell1pty heart. The very best Inedicine for such a state
is to learn God in the trial that apparently has produced it,-until the soul can say, "It is good for me
that I have been afflicted." Ho\v all this is infinitely
above the poor consolation that the \vorld has to give
of "brighter days to come," or, "others too have
suffered. " With the apostle we can say, "Nay, ill
all these things we are luore than conquerers through
Him that loved us;" and "our light afflction \vhich
is Glut for a moment, worketlt for us a far nl0re
ceeding and eternal \veight of glory.
Grief-stricken paren t, as you look into the grave of
your hopes in the child you have laid away; crushed
and disappointed man~ as yOll face the ruin of yonr
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business and the threatenings of poverty-can you
not as you think of the consolations of Christ say
these word s ?
And so "d.11 it be throughont all our days; whatever
they may have for us, they cannot l"oh us of His love,
of I--lis protnise, of His joy.
....~nd ¥vhen ''le have
reached our rest, our home, these same \vords \vill
have their place, or be changed for others, as "Tonder
fills 0111' hearts-" the half had not been told. "
",Vhat shall be the effect of this precious truth upon
us? 'Ve see ho\v Joshna used it-\varning the people
against a departure that ,vonld bring upon them just
a~ surely the chastening hand of God; urging them
to entire obedience, and the putting away of all that
\vonld hinder them in that path. So let it be with
us. As we think of the eternal faithfulness of our
God, let us arise, and, as never before, press fOT\Vard
in the way His holiness and His love have marked
out for us.
Holy Ghost d wells in every true Christian;
but it 1S another thing to be so filled ,vith Him
that He may be the source of an that is thought, of
all that is done) and that all that the heart, \\rhich
is His vessel, produces, may be the fruit of His pres~
ence; that there may be 110 doubting, no shutting up
in the career of love, that Jesus may be faithfully
confessed before men. The heart is set free from its
own love, arid loves according to the love of Christ.
Liberty, true liberty, is found, and the practical life,
and its fruits are the fruits of the Spirit.
What a blessed state! And whatever may be the
ruin of the Church, in principle this state belongs
to-day to every Christian; circumstances may hinder
the form that existed in the days of the apostles; but
the Spirit of God, at the bottom, is more powerful
than circumstances.-J. N. D.
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CHAPTER 11.

11le E'ter1lal SOU.

HAT Christ is Son of God no one \vho believes
in Scripture can for a moment deny or question.
Eu t the moment we come to consider hovv and
in what sense He is the Son of God, we begin to
encounter, not merely the strife of tongues with
\vhich unbelief has ever assailed His glorious Person,
but to experience also the mystery of it t \vhieh faith
itself most thoroughly confesses. N or only this t but
we find from Scriptnre this title of H i.s as Son of God
to be two-fold-His title in Deity and His title in
hUluanity; and we have got to ask ourselves its import in both ways, and to consider in what sense each
scripture is speaking, if we \vouId rightly understand
\vhat is revealed concerning Hinl.
This responsibility, it is plain, God. puts upon us,
and from it we must not seek escape,-that of understanding the word of God. People seek refuge
from it in what they think simplicity, but which often
is mere vacancy of thought. They believe the stat~
ments: they think it \vise not to look too closely into
them. They are so afraid of error that they dare
not inquire as to the truth; but the truth itself is
the only bulwark against error. " Thy words were
found," says the prophet, "and I did eat fhfnt,; and
Thy words were unto me the joy and rejoicing of my
heart." (J er. xv. 16.) The strong expression intimates the kind of reception that the word of God re-
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quires,- to be laid hold of, broken up, analyzed,
not the outside of it but all that is in it assin1ilated
and 111ade our own. Thus is it that it nourishes us,
and \ve gro\v by it, and it becon1es indeed the "joy
and rejoicing of the heart. "
'Ve cannot but renlelnber that the Lord uses the
~ame striking fig'ure in reference to Hinlself.
He is
the bread of life: His flesh is meat indeeu; and His
blood is drink indeed. 'Vhat a deceit of Satan has
it not been to persuade the people of God that this is
just the literal taking of the Lord's Supper, or \vhat
is involved in it,-turning into partaking of an ordinance (even though they may qualify this by insisting
on the necessity of faith) that which is the entering
into and appropriating of Christ in His fulness for us.
Here there is 110 death for us, but only life, and the
strengthening and perfecting of the life \vhich oivine
love has con1municated to us.
For this ,ye must seek to kno'v, and ever better,
the truth as to Christ. 'Ve could 110t kno\v Him at
all but by revelation: it is by revelation \ve must still
go on to kno\v Hiln. Texts are the thoughts of God
in \vhich He is enshrined for 118,- the ministry of
the Spirit of God (though not· independent of His
direct personal energy) to tuake Christ practically
our 0\"11.
Let us then search Scripture fervently
and perseveringly, better to know the knowledge in
which eternal life is; and may there be given to us
with deepening knowledge a deepening joy in Him
\vhich shall be fuller cOlnmunion with the Father,
and power to reflect the brightness that we gaze
upon.
Adam ,vas by creation a son of God; and, though
the fall has marred the likeness, yet the apostle could

THE ETERNAL SON.

quute approvingly to the AthenLuu; a" prophet ot
their own" that "we are His offspring." (Acts xvii.
28, 29-) We are this, not 111erely because created by
Him,-for He is not the Father of the beast,-but as
possessors of a spiritual nature which fits us for companionship ·with HilTI who is Spirit. If" He maketh
His angels spirits, ,t they too are spoken of as "sons
of God." (Heb. i. 7; Job xxxviii. 7.)'
But" that holy Thing" born of ~Iary, the ne,"
Adalll of a new creation, is affinned to be "the SOll
of God" as not conceived in the ordinary way of
nature, but by the overshadowing of the Holy Spirit.
(Luke i. 35). And as Adam, while the father of his
race, \vas yet from the divine side but the" first-born
an10ng many brethren, " so too is Christ among those
" born of the Spirit" and thus "sons of God" upon
a higher plane than that of nature. The" last
Adam, " while, as this means, the Head of a race
also, is yet the "First·born among many brethren. ,.
(Rom. viii. :2 9. )
This is not our theme at present, and I do not
further dwell upon it here, except to observe that
this is all the title "Son of God" implies for some
when given to Christ, who earnestly protest against
its being applied to Him as a divine Person. '* They
urge that "Sonship" implies derivation and thus
inferiority to the Father; and confounding the passages which speak of Him as begotten in time (Ps.
ii. 7) with those \vhich \ve 11111st presently consider,
main tain that He is only "Son" in His official
character.
But one direct text of Scripture outweighs all pos-

* For example, Adam Clarke anrl Albert BltrneR, the commentators.
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sib le argun1ents; here surely if anywhere, where 'we
kno\v nothing but by revelation. A nd it is given as
proof of the greatness of divine love, in one of the
n10st fan1iliar texts to all of us, that" Gael so loved
the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that
\vhosoever believeth in HilTI should not perish, but
have eternal life" (J ohn iii. 16). This by the Lord
Hinlself; v.,rhile the apostle \vho records it, preaches
upon it in his epistle: "Herein was n1anifested the
love of God towards us, because God sent His onlybegotten Son into the world, that \ve ulight live
through Him. Herein is love; not that we loved
God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be
the propitiation for our sins" (I Joh11 i V. 9, 10).
The depth of this love is shown then in this, that
the Father sent His Son into the \vorld for this: it is
perfectly plain then that Christ was the Son before
He came into the world. The appeal to our hearts
is siulple, who know in ourselves, though fallen,
sOlnething of what- a father's love is. And if we
look back to the time when God \vas pleased to show
forth in Abraham's case something of the reality of
sacrifice, \ve feel it as a trial beyond nature when we
hear the measured words, every v.,rord an agony,
"Take novv thy son,-thine only son,-Isaac,-whom
thou lovest; and go into the land of Moriah, and
offer hinl up there a burnt.offering upon one of the
lllountains I will tell thee of" (Gen. xxii. 2).
We can realize a little what this nleant for Abraham. Should the glory of Deity hide fron1 us sonle\vhat or enlphasize the appeal of that love in which
"God spared not His own Son, but delivered Him
up for us all"? Could it make no difference to be
told that" Son" is here no title of relationship; that
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it does not nH~an all and 111 tlch Inore than it ll1ean t
for Abrahanl?
Does not" His O'Zl'll Son" look as if it were llleant
to negative this, and to assure us that nothing less
than real relationship could be intended?
But the apostle adds that it was" His OJI!.J'-bt:g·Ot/Cll
Son" \vhorn He sent forth; and if the title" Firstborn" f'ho\vs thflt He has "brethren," that of (Jnl.ybegotten as decisively excludes then1. I-Ic was this
before He can1e forth,-eternally the Son, and thus
divinely: of course, \vithout fellows. 'fhe" ()nlybegottcll sho\ys that He \vas Son by nature; and we
nlust not leave ont any part of that by \vhich the
Spirit of God has chosen to set Hill1 forth. * Here
the stranger the tern1 looks as relating to the blessed
Lord, the n10re closely n111st we adhere to \vhat is
certainly scripture.
Here our thoughts can only
follo\v, and not lead: ,ve are safe under the guidance
of the Spirit of God,-safe nOWhere else.
lVIoreover the apostle Joh11 is the only inspired
writer applying this term to the Lord, and he is known
by all as the one vvhose special theme is His divinity.
He introduces it also in the very place in ,vhich he
speaks of the glory of God ,vhich has been now unveiled for in Christ: "The Word ,vas made flesh, and
d welt among us; and we beheld His glory, the glory
as of the Only-begotten of the Father, full of grace
----_
_-_._-- _... _. - _._ _ - - _ _ _-- -_ _ - - - - - - - IJ
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has been said that It 01/ oy £ 1/1'1C;, "only-begotten" is the
word used by the Septuagint to translate the Hebrew jachid or
., only one," (in Psa. xxii. 20; xxxv. 17,) U darling" in the
common version. But this cannot rule as to the iusphed Greek
of the New Testament, which is precise and accurate, as the
Septuagint is often far from bein~; and least of all in what
relates to the Person of the Son of God.
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and truth (John i. 14). This is the COll1mon version; but the expressions are really stronger than
these 'words convey. The word. "dwelt is really
"tabernacled," thus carrying us back to that tabernacle or tent in \vhich of old God had gone \vith His
people.
The tabernacle now is that "flesh" or
hUlllanity of Christ, in which the ';Yard, \vho is God,
\vas pleased to dwell among us. Thus the glory is
divine glory; but ,vitb Israel of old it \vas vciled,it is novv unveiled: "we beheld His glory." What
,vas it like? It was" glory as of an Only-begotten
with a Father "-" from with," literally: it was just
that character of glory, as of an Only-begotten conle
from the place \vhich yet He never left, of perfect
nearness in relationship and love to God as Father.
This in its effect for us the eighteenth verse expresses: "the Only-begotten Son who isH-literally,
'I the One being" or "abiding "_I' in the bosom of
the Father, He has declared Him" (told Him out).
The unchanging intimacy of the eternal relationship
is here that which qualifies Him as the perfect Revealer of God; according to what He was before
made known to us, to be-" the Word made flesh. "
Thus ,ve have the s\veetest and 11105t cOl11petent
Witness of God that can be,-ourselves put in the
place of children to the Father, that we tnay be fit to
receive such a c01umunication. There is thus made
for ns a little heaven within, as for the earth the firmanlent of the second day, through \vhich the glorious
Heaven beyond may shine in upon us. Not from
afar off, nor in cold lustre, but with the warmth with
\vhich onr Sun, the Ruler of the day, blesses and
gladdens 11S. Love which is Light: such is the revelation. How could we do without those precious
11
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\vords .. Son and .. Father," back of all dispensations, all economic display, to show 'what is the
nature of God in itself eternallY,-the absolute verity
of that \vhich has now been revealed?
l-Ie is not "love" for an occasion, however great
may be the occasion. N or is the Son become Son
for display, however glorious. The Father had no
beginning as the Father; nor the Son therefore as
the Son. If otherwise, then after all "ve have not a
revelation of eternity, nor of God as He is, but only
as He is jJleased to beco1ne-a very different thing.
Thank God, it is not so. We know how God dwelt
in love eternally: we have the Object of that love
made known to us; we are made to know, not eternal
silence in the House \vhich nO\\T has such glorious
music {(n' returned prodigals, but a co'mmunion into
which we are no\v admitted, and are privileged in
our n1easure to become partak ers.
N ay, the very relationship taken up on earth, as
First-born of the heavenly family, is but, as no\v we
can see, the representation of tlte eternal relationship
upon an earthly plane, \vhere the I ' many brethren"
tnay realize and rejoice in it. The eternal reality
embodies itself in time, and is n1ade, as far as possible, visible to us. The reaching forth of divine love
to us-its eagerness to have us enter into it, how it
is seen in all this.
We shall not here dwell longer upon it; but when
we fully receive the blessed truth of" the Word
made flesh, " we shall find from this humanity of His
itself divine light break forth for tlS,_I' that Eternal
Life which was with the Father and 'was manifested
unto us," and "the Life the Light of men.
F. W. G.
IJ
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THE DEPTH OF' THE RICHES!

HOTH OF THE

WISDO~l

AND KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.

"For ye know the gl'ace of onr Lord Jesus Christ, that, thongh
He was rich, set for your sakes He became pOOl', that
ye through His poverty might be made rich."

'm: HArr,

of all the \'lorlcl could offer,
Saviour, could compare \vith Thee.
Thou the one enduring treasure,
Dearer th an all else to me.
'rime antI change n1ay leave me nothing,
Death pass over all I have;
Bu t there is no po\ver can sever
Me fronl Christ or from His love.

I am poor, rve naught to give Thee,
Lord, but what Thou'st given to me !
Yet the gift of God hath made
Rich, through Jesu's poverty.
Heir, joint heir with Christ in glory.
Loved e'en as the Father's Son!
He, the Light of Life eternal,
Dwells \vithin the heart He's won !

Holy Spirit, guide and guardian,
Through this dang'rons unknown wild;
Faithful Counselor, Instructor,
Comforter of every child;
Holy Watcher, Dove of Mourning,
Ever bearing up on high,
What no huu1an tongue could utter,
Heeding every prayer-breathed sigh.
Strange with such exhaustless riches,
One could ever stoop to toy
With the worthless gilded playthings
Which perhaps some passing joy
May afford, then quickly vanish;
But no more shall Satan's spell
Bind the soul that once hath tasted
Waters fronl the living well.
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Yet how oft this Holy \Vatcher
110urneth as a stricken dove,
Over sins, and frequent failings,
YVan t of ,vatchfulness and love,
Till the sonl in self-abasement,
Bo,vs at Jesn's blessed feet,
In comnlunion, joy, and \vonder,
All His praises to repeat.
\Vean my heart fron1 every. idol,
Lord, which \vould cOlnmunion blight,Cause my pilgrim feet to falter,
Dull my soul, and dim my sight.
Let no face" however lovely,
Come between thy face and mine;
Let no heart howe'er devoted,
Come between lny heart and Thine.
Let no plan of lny devising,
'l'urn lUy thoughts away from Thee.
Let no earth-born blessing, hindering,
Occupy absorbingly.
Let no hUlnan voice be sweeter
Than the one by faith I hear.
Let no name my heart enrapture,
Jesus, like thine own so dear.
Let me, then, in hope rejoicing,
Still in patience Lord abide,
Though I pass through tribulation,
Thou wilt still be at nlY side.
Let no murmuring escape DIy
Lips, in moment unaware.
B_t instead the fervent breathing
Of the ever instant prayer.
PlnintleJd, Novemucl' 21st, 1896.
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"THE YEARS THAT THE LOCUST HATH
EATEN."
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1

(Joel ii. 25.)

HE 1110St ca~ual reader of the prophets will not
have failed to noticed their minatory character.
We can scarcely turn a page of the prophetic
scriptures, either in Old or New Testau1ent, without
finding sOlne solemn reminder of the righteous indignation of a holy God against sin, and threats of judgment therefor.
These denunciations are directed,..
not merely nor chiefly against the enemies of the
people of God, but rather does the sword begin at
His house (Ezek. ix. 6). Usually it is the present
condition of Israel to which attention is called-the
moral state, and the corresponding results in their
outward condition, under the chastening hand of
God. But these-both sins and judgments-are but
anticipative of what, if they continue unrepentant
will be final. At the saUle time the nlercy of God
takes occasion to offer blessing and recovery when
His people truly turn to Him in the mourning that
flows from godly sorrow. No matter ho\v deep and
long continued had been the revolt, when the people
turned, not feignedly, to God, they found Bitn the
same, unchanging in His love and in His thoughts.
He could ever say, "I know the thoughts that I think
toward you, thoughts of peace and not of evil (J er.
xxix. I I).
How lovely are these gliulpses int.o the heart of
God-alas that the unbelief of His people and their
waywardness, should make them but glimpses, when
His desire is that we should ever bask in the full
sunlight of His smile. And yet would \ve, if 'we
!l
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could, have it otherwise? Grace ever reigns through
righteousness, and is always perfectly consistent with
God~s governll1ent.
His attributes never conflict.
Forgetfulness of this often works sad havoc in the
life of God's people. The careful study of the prophets \vould be a \vholesotne corrective of nlllch
carelessness of mind and walk.
It need hardly be retnarked that in no \vay does
this touch the q l1estion of the perfection of the believer's standing in Christ, on the ground of His
accomplished redetnption. This ever remains perfect, and is, of course, brought to light in the gospel.
Nothing can touch that standing, linked as it is eternally vvith Hilll \"ho is risen fron1 the dead. But ,ye
are living in times \vhen the fear of Goel, alas, is wellnigh forgotten; and this incapacitates for the proper
appreciation of His ll1atchless grace. The prayerfnl
study of the prophets would correct such tendencies.
The prophet Jael furnishes a very interesting illustration of \vhat \ve have been saying. In its brief
con1pass it puts before us the sin of the people and
their condition because of it, unoer the mighty hand
of God; the further judgments that \\Till follow if
they are still impenitent, and the deliverance and
blessing of the people if they even yet turn in true
brokenness to Him; the full blessing in the last days
,vhen the Spirit would be poured out from on high;
and the judgment upon the Gentiles who had afflicted
them.
In the midst of the call to repentance we have the
promise of blessing, not merely new blessing in the
future but the recovery of that which had been lost.
Israel's land had been devastated by the locust ~nd
the cankerv'lorm under the judgment of God ;-now
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if they turned to Him, the land \vo111d not only yield
her increase in the future, but the gracious goodness
of God \vould restore that which had been consunled.
"I "rill restore to yon the years that the locust hath
eaten" (J oel ii. 25)·
How often do God's people, in this day, feel His
chastening hand: it may not be in temporal things,
but in that to 'which the locusts would correspond in
spiritual things. For even our o\vn follies, the frllits
of onr o\vn departure fronl Goel, He uses to chasten us
,vith. "Thine own wickedness shall correct thee, and
thy back-slidings shall reprove thee: know therefore
and see that it is an evil thing and bitter, that thou
hast forsaken the Lord thy God" (Jer. ii. 19). The
locusts then n1ay fittingly represent those fruits of
our o\vn doings which rob us of all joy and COlnnUlnion. What devastation can be n10re con1plete than"
that inflicted by the locusts, save indeed the spiritual
dearth of ,vhich that was a figure? " The land is as
the garden of Eden before them, and behind them a
desolate wilderness.·'
How beautiful are the fruits of a soul in communion with God: "love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith.
Christ has His true
place and is a welcome guest.
"Let my beloved
come into His garden, and eat His pleasant fruits"
(Song iv. 16). "'l'heir soul shall be as a watered garden. ,. Alas ho'V' quickly and completely do these
fruits disappear before the devastating sons of
Amalek, the lusts of the flesh, 'which as a s\varm of
locusts never end their work of destruction so long
as anything green is left. The ruin is all the more
manifest in contrast with the previous beauty.
We can bless God for His restoring grace, and the
t'
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prophet does not leave us uncertain as to the steps in
that recovery. "Turn ye even to n1e with all your
heart, and \vith fasting, and \vith \veeping, and \vith
nl0urning; and rend your heart, and not your garments"(chap. 1i. 12,13), Allarecalledtoasolelnn
assetnbly for tbis hUlniliation-elders and children,
the bridegroom and the bride.
Even the priests
\vere called to "\veep between the porch and the
altar "-the place and the true use of the laYer, for
practical cleansing. 'Vhen there is this tl'ue-hearted
and entire turning to the Lord, then He will answer
them. So ,vill it be in the day of Israel's repentance,
and so is it now \vith every individual into whose life
the locusts have come and brought desolation. Contrition, beloved brethren, real and deep, is the pledge,
yea the first sprinkling, of the showers of the "latter
rain. " " A broken and con trite heart Thou \yilt not
despise." A-gain the barren fields put on their green,
and joy and prosperity take the place of dearth and
gloom.
But our blessed God does not rest with seeing mere
recovery. His heart of pity goes out with desire to
undo the past, so far indeed as grace can. For in a
most real sense the scars of the past will ever remain,
Inemorials at once of our folly and a grace that has
risen above it. But is there not sweet, blessed com£o~t in the thought that the barren past can in some
sense be covered over by the fruitfulness of the present? "I \vill restore to you the. years the locusts
have eaten."
"The years that the locusts have eaten." Are
there such in our lives? Let this promise cheer our
hearts. If in some sense it is true individually, it is
none the less so of God's people collectively. Let

us
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look uack ov~r past years;- have not worldliness,
strife, selfishness too often devoured our increase?
Whence comes the lack of growth anl0ngst God's
people, the sluggishness in gospel \york and the
meager results? Is this to go on? Is our brief tin1e
here to be frittered away in what profits not? Be·
loved, let us av'{ake to our real condition and if there
is dearth let us honestly own it and find the tender
Inercy of our God.
Oh for a genuine revival al110ng the saints! Christ
loveu in each heart-all linked together with a cotn·
mon object and in a comnl0n obedience; the \vord of
God studied as never before; the gospel preached
\vith po\ver, unction and large results: new fields of
labor opened and laborers to enter into thelu. Would
that "ve could have a reversal of the king's dream
and see the fat kine eat up the lean ones. Are such
things impossible? Looking at this proniise, can we,
dare ,ve, limit God?

"MY JE"\VELS.

II

(Mal. iii. 16,17; Jude 20-25.)

iN a day of closing darkness,

\Vhen the outlook is so black,
When the hearts of men are failing
And the feet of sain ts turn back,
\Vhen corruption spreads her nlantle
O'er the minds and ways of all,
When the violent doth prosper
And men's passions rise and fall.

Then, amid the gloom and darkness,
Shines one feeble ray of light,
Some, who feel and own the ruin
Seek by faith to walk aright.
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SOtlle, who fear the Lord of glory
And who think upon His name:
SOlne, who often speak together
Of His glory and His shalne.

Sorne, who often round Him gather
To exhort and sing and pray,
Some, who prove amid the darkness,
They are children of the day:
S0111e, \\'ho ,vait a con1ing Saviour,
And "vho long His face to see;
Some, \vho wait their hopes fruition
Till confortned to Him they be.

God, vv110 dwells in heavenly glory,
He beholds this feeble fe"w,
He records in His remembrance
All the sorrows they pass through:
He discerns each true affection
And declares" they shaH be mine;
When I gather up lVly Je'i.uels, "
Ttzesc shall in my presence shine.
Seltcted.
THE DEPARTURE OF A FAITHFUL SERVANT.

I

T will be a matter of sad interest to most of the readers
of this periodical to learn of the departure to be
with Christ-" which is far better " - of Mr. C. H.
Macintosh at Cheltenham, England, on November second,
~t an advanced age.
At the time of the great revival in Ireland in 1859,
Mr. Macintosh was much llsed in gospel work. At that
time he was engaged in a prosperous school, and the calls
for service in the gospel were so urgent that it became
a question whether he should give up his school or refuse
to continue his preaching. Believing the Lord had
opened this door to him, he gave up his school, and in
simple dependence upon His Master went forth in His
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That his· faith was not disappointed, may be
seen fro111 a letter written after forty years of ministry in
which he looked to the Lord alone for temporal support.
He wrote that d II ri ng those forty years, he had been
enabled to meet his obligations as they rose-although
even frol11 his own writings he received no income whatever. SurelY those who trust in the Lord shall never be
put to shame.
Besides being endeared to a large circle of those to
whom he was personally knowLl, and who profited by an
oral nlinistry both in t he gospel of salvation and in the
unfolding of the word of God for believers, which extended over more than forty years, he reached through
his written ministry thousands of Christians in every part
of the world, to whom his name is a household word.
For twenty-one years he edited, being almo·st the sole
contributor also, a monthly magazine chiefly for believers,
entitled" Things New and Old." In a singularly happy
vein he treats, in this paper, a great variety of themes of
a scriptural character and always, we may add, for edification.
The" Answers to Correspondents" were not
merely felicitous, but served as both an incentive and a
key to the study of the word of God. Very many of the
papers which appeared first in t-he pages of "Things New
and Old ., were subsequently reprinted, and in tract form
have reached and blessed tens of thousands of readers.
"The All-Sufficiency of Christ"" Abraham and Lot,"
" Gideol1," with Inany more, have indeed helped to edify
the Lord's people throughout the world.
But it is as the author of ,. Notes on the fi ve books of
Moses that Mr. rvlacintosh is chiefly known. \Ve could
scarcely express too strongly the immense good that has
been accomplished through those volumes.. To multitudes they have been a key to the precious word of God
It

that has opened up its treasures in a way they never
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dreamed of. How many have found settled peace through
the pages of " Exodus "-or been guided in the path of
faith through" Genesis"; or have had a glimpse down the
end less vista of beauty opened up in the typical teach
ings of ~'Leviticus." The Bible has become to them a
new book and they have received not merely the truth
presented in the pages of the" Notes," but, what is far
better, capacity to go on with the intelligent study of the
word of God for themselves. It is no slight put upon
the beloved author, quite the reverse, to say that in a
very marked way these books carry the reader to a point
where he can dispense with them-they educate him beyond themselves.
Multitudes who know nothing of him are to-day intelligently studying God's word through him. \Ve believe
"in that day" when the record is gone over, and the
Master's approval given for faithful service, that the fruit
from these books will for the first time fully appear-to
the glory of the grace which first laid hold of and then
equipped our brother for this service.
We cannot refrain from calling attention to some of
the characteristics of these writings which render them so
suitable as instruments of blessing. To a clear and most
attractive style-singularly pleasant to the readel',-he
adds the force which always Inarks one deeply in earnest
and commanded by his subject. It is not however of the
f~rm but of the contents that we speak. The place given
to the gospel of the grace of God,- its source in the
love of God, its foundation in the finished work of Christ,
its vital power through the accompanying influence of
the Holy Spirit-was most prominent. The author not
merely knew the gospel and its saving power personally,
but longed to impart it to others, and eagerly seized
every opportunity afforded in the book upon which he
was commenting to dwell upon this.
M
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He loved too, to unfold the various stages in the life
of faith ;-tbe dangers, failures and difficulties of the
child of God, pointing out the only and all sufficient resource for the believer in his God and Father.
The
Ii ves of Abraham, J acob and Moses are th us made to
furnish most profitable lessons.
\Ve would particularly speak of the place which our
brother gave to the word of God. He had not the
smallest sym pathy with anything that suggested the
slightest question as to the inspiration of Scriptu re. To
him" Higher Criticism" was but infidelity under the guise
of Christianity and therefore all the more dangerous.
Nothing was in his mind worthy of the least respect that
did not receive the entire Scripture to its least letter as
the word of God. His introduction to the book of Deuteronomy, also printed as a separate tract" The Bible,
whence is it? from heaven (,1' of men? ,t is most clear
and straightforward in its claims. We trust that in these
days of looseness and weakness many may be awakened
to continue the warfare against infidelity.
But \ve bring our remarks to a close. It is farthest
from our thoughts to indulge in fulsome praise-rather
to recogliize the grace of God vouchsafed to His servant.
The faithful are failing from among the children of men.
Let those who remain be aroused to all the greater
diligence, as they see one and another called home. Let
us pray too that other laborers may be sent forth into
the white harvest fields.
Christ abides-the Loru of all the work. Let there be
the loyalty to Him which, whether there be little or much
gift, is worth more than all else. Soon, very soon, the
day of glory will be here, the time when the least thing
done for Christ shall not fail of His notice. May His
love constrain us now to live for Him,

